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Reflation hint The case for Europe I

Smith
I

The main points of the White Paper are : There will need to be modifications in the Govern- 1 tJH
l § * 1 « » . .... . ... ment's powers over the coal and steel industries, but

hfc /\ma ^ M J B r ®^tain y1
*}

have an equal >oice with France, they wifi be free to develop on commercial lines. Pro- a[i||fft V% Germany, and Italy in the Community’s institutions. duction quotas can only be introduced in times of XiTV1A ±
5/1 II I IrT WW I 1,1 I English will become an official Community manifest crisis, of which there seems no likelihood. LllFItJ |,r Tw X 1/XI. language. n,. ifoirt ta-ill ini n Pirrotnm H-kAuf « ki.4- 1

&Market terms
^ Broad hints from the Government of a reflationary package within the

month or two coincided yesterday with the publication of the White
"ter recommending British entry into the Common Market.

i ^Members of the National Economic Development Council, who had met to discuss
ssible deal by Government, industry, and unions on economic expansion and

(

: and price restraint, came away with the impression that Mr Barber wiil announce
- reflationary measures as soon as the present Treasury review of the economy
mpletcd later this month.

The Prime Minister confirmed in the House that the Government's Whips will

*n for the decision on entry into Europe. Mr Heath is to make a Ministerial

:•
}]

broadcast tonight, and Mr
— Wilson has now also decided

.1 J • to broadcast tomorrow.
' 1 nAT1 flrl1700 With the publication of the

X^tJL |j 8 Id 8 V White Paper, the battle lines

in the country began to har-
den. The Confederation of

: -m *. _ British Industry said the terms

( in the White Paper were good,
• '•fl 1 1 ffi tlLl AHm and the opinion of industry had
II II ||8| 1188 WW 8 8 consistently been in favour of

'. lB‘ ILrL-/ \1\/ 11 XL entry. But the benefits would
not be automatic, and it was
up to industry to seize the

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent
°P^
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The main points of the White Paper are

:

Britain will have an equal voice with France,
Germany, and Italy in the Community’s institutions.

English will become an official Community
language.

Britain’s contribution to the EEC budget will mean
a net cost to our balance of payments of ±100 millions

in the first year and £200 millions at the end of the

transition period in 1977. No forecast is possible
beyond 19S0.

Food prices are likely to rise by 15 per cent during
transition, increasing the cost of living by 0.5 per cent

a year.

Farm output is expected to increase by an addi-

tional 8 per cent.

Industrial tariffs between Britain and the EEC
will be reduced by 20 per cent each year during
transition. External tariffs against nonmembers will

be raised to Common Market levels over four years,

starting in 1974, to allow Commonwealth readjustment.

The safeguards for New Zealand will ensure that

71 per cent of its dairy products will be sold at the end

of the transition. Its lamb market will not be pro-

tected but is expected to maintain acceptable levels.

The EEC undertakings on sugar imports from the

Commonwealth are regarded as a firm assurance of a

secure and continuing market in the enlarged

Community.

Certain Commonwealth countries have until

January 1975 to decide on association with EEC.

Dependent territories will also be offered association.

The Channel Islands and the Isle of Man will not

be full members but will have reciprocal rights and

obligations.

The Community tariff on tea will be suspended.

Coastal fishery arrangements are unsatisfactory

and will be reconsidered. The Government is deter-

mined to safeguard British fishermen’s interests.

There will need to be modifications in the Govern-
ment's powers over the coal and steel industries, but
they will be free to develop on commercial lines. Pro-
duction quotas can only be introduced in times of
manifest crisis, of which there seems no likelihood.

Britain will join Euratom without fee but deposit
knowledge of equivalent value after accession.

Sterling balances will be gradually run down after
membership to assist European monetary union, but
no time limit has been set. Sterling will be phased
out as a reserve currency.

The Community is still considering British pro-
posals for dismantling exchange control restrictions
to allow free movement of capital.

We will subscribe £37.5 millions to the European
Investment Bank, but the greater part of it will pro-
bably stay in Britain.

In foreign affairs we shall be involved in no
greater obligations than we have assumed in Western
European Union. There is no question of eroding
essential national sovereignty.

Membership will provide the most favourable
opportunity for achieving economic progress and
increases in food prices will be offset by lower prices
for other consumer items.

Increases in efficiency and competitive power
should offset the balance of payments costs of entry in

ten years.
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?annot see that entry on payments effect is that this, would seek the approval of Par-
. terms will be advan- moT
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1 *ny other factor, lament in the autumn for a

s to the Bntish people," would determine our rate of decision of principle to take up
-1. “ We have not achieved economic growth, our living fan membership of the Market
rget which the TUG set ^andards, and employment m by Britain on the basis of
ear) and I do not believe Britain. The fact is that the arrangements negotiated with
pngress will accept thedynanue-, process of industrial the EEC. - •’

1 which are now being investment - itself depends on
!
*• our balance-of-payments posi-

’Feather's reaction con- tion and it makes little sense to ^0 free YOte
he general belief that the believe that there^can be posi- •

. will come out over- t(Ve dynamic effect if there is a He ruled out a free vote. The
ingly against the EEC at huge balance of payments Government’s view is that Par-

gress in September. The cost on this basis there liament in the autumn will be
f an emergency congress might well be more investment asked to take one of the biggest

lonth now seems to have hut It would be more likely to decisions ever made by it in

abandoned — mainly be invested on the Continent peacetime. If the British

e of timing difficulties. than in the United Kingdom." Government had no advice to

Feather pointed out that Mr Feather drew attention to give to its supporters when the

?sent formula for paying the adverse effect on the vote was taken it would lose
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\ step towards

jconomic unity
By JOHN PALMER

:he Community budget distribution of income arising the respect of the world.
• mean Britain contribut- from increased food prices, In the Government’s view the
-bout 31 per cent and changes in taxation, “ and so present members of the EEC
t back oniy 6 per cent on.” The TUC had said that if had taken up a position, to

Congress statement the terms were right then entry permit Britain's entry, which
that this was quite might be advantageous in spite would involve them in political

ptable and a clear object of this. But the target had not problems in their own countries.

negotiations must be to been achieved. How then could the UK Govern-
ment fail to ask for the votes
of its supporters ?

A n, J- r-k -mr» Ministers recognise that the

[\ GTPH IAW£1 W Opposition is not bound in any

7x O 1/V/ BJr XVr 11 CLX way by what the Government
MT has decided to do. Any opposi-

tion, in the view of Ministers, is

• • J free to allow a free vote—as the

ATfl1 llHITTr Tories themselves in opposition
,8.8 1 1 8_88 I I I I Li III li y decided to do from time to time.*'***•““' *‘V But the Government will ask

its supporters in the autums to

By JOHN PALMER Eur->Mnd

_ ^ . . . * Mr Heath will make a broad-
Govemment, the Barber would announce some. cast today will take a
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Aiiurpc view
rr. At one stage in the talks it Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the

le union leaders were appeared that the awkward Liberal leader, said yesterday

ig afterwards that the question of price restraint might that the White Paper showed
iment had come a long prove an obstacle. But the that the negotiations started by
towards accepting the trade union side emphasised the Labour Government had
sis of the present that in their .view cuts in been successful. " I'm certain."

lie situation and the need indirect taxes and a greater Mr Thorpe said, “ that if Mr
sent reflation which has utilisation of spare manufec- Wilson were still Prime Mini-

argued by the TUC. turing capacity alone would help ster he would be appearing on
were few objections to to restrain the rate of increase television tomorrow night to

se for rapid economic of prices, commend these terms to the

advanced in a paper sub- The Government gave no hint nation.”

to the meeting by the 0f what precise economic The most striking feature of

measures it was contemplating, the White Paper is what it

use of the general More than once reference was leaves out It does not present,

sus of the state of the made to the ” puzzle ” of falling * the Labour Government s

ly and the need for a investment and the lack of White Paper of February, 1970,

joint attack ” on the confidence in the future shown tried to do, a balance sheet of

ns of inflation, low invest- by industry. 4 Turn to back page, col. 1
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ay and the need for a

joint attack” on the

ms of inflation, low invest-

and rising prices it was
d that further informal

igs should be held during
xt month between NEDC
s, the Government, the

and the CBI. It.is hoped
' y the August meeting of
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r'4 statement oa the way
|jlate the problem of
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;se present at yesterday’s

ig came away with the
' ision that the Govern-

now accepted . . that
‘

I r action would have to be
to stimulate the economy,

, nvestment in particular,

in turn, was. taken -to
v-' te that, as soon as -the

Treasury review of the
. my was completed Mr

Barber would announce some,
reflationary measures.
Everyone at yesterday’s

meeting was at pains to avoid
using the words “ incomes
policy." This, one participant
suggested, was “because of the
disagreeable association with
the past it has in the minds of

the trade union rank and file.”

A; the same time the trade
union leaders present, includ-
ing Mr Vic Feather, Mr Jack
Jones, and Mr Hugh Scanlon,
did nothing to discourage the
hope that they would be pre-
pared to do a deal on wages if

the Chancellor’s action to
stimulate growth was suf-

ficiently vigorous.
At one stage in the talks it

appeared that the awkward
question of price restraint might
prove an obstacle. But the
trade union side emphasised
that in their view cuts in
indirect taxes and a greater
utilisation of spare manufac-
turing capacity alone would help
to restrain the rate of increase
of prices.

The Government gave no hint
of what precise economic
measures it was contemplating.
More than once reference was
made to the ” puzzle ” of falling
investment and the lack of
confidence in the future shown
by industry.
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Princess Anne at Tuesday's
royal garden party : her most

recent public appearance

Surgery

for

Anne
PRINCESS ANNE had an
emergency operation last

night for the removal of an
inflamed ovarian cyst, from
which a haemorrhage had
occurred.
Buckingham Palace said the

operation took place at King
Edward VII Hospital for
Officers in Marylcbone,
London. “Her condition to-

night is * satisfactory,” a
Palace announcement said.

The Princess appeared to
be well on Tuesday when,
with the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh, she attended
the first of the season's garden
parties at Buckingham Palace.
The operation was per-

formed by Sir John Peel, the
Queen’s gynaecologist The
Queen's physician. Sir Ronald
Bodley Scott, was consultant
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Davies routs Labour

on steel man’s sacking
- By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

However Mr William Camp, the Tory benches in merry tion informed of what was being

given

time to

think
From PETER NIESEWAND

Salisbury, July 7

British and Rhodesian
negotiators met here this

morning formally to adjourn,

their talks before deadlock
was reached. Lord Goodman
and his three senior col-

leagues later boarded a plane

for London.
A Rhodesian statement said:

“In the course of the discus-

sions. all aspects of the problem
have been thoroughly examined
and the stage has now been
reached where it is necessary
for the two sides to report back
to their respective Govern-
ments. It has been mutually
agreed that details of the dis-

cussions will continue to
remain confidential."

Political sources said that
although little progress had been
made since June 23, it had been
decided not to abandon them
completely. Rather, they have
gone into cold storage to await
a thaw in Rhodesian attitudes.

Both Britain and Rhodesia
will reconsider the situation,

But it is the Rhodesian leader
Mr lan Smith, who is expected
to do most of the rethinking.

The British hope that pres-

sures on Mr Smith will mount
over the next few weeks to force
him to move from his tough
position.

The public pressure is

expected to come from business-

men worried about their cur-
rency quotas, from economists
anxious about providing jobs for

the thousands of African school-
leavers, and opposition politi-

cians concerned about the black
population explosion.

Rhodesian whites will do
nothing. The “ leave it to
Smith” attitude has become a
national way of life. But the
really significant pressure will,

the British hope, be exerted
privately.

The key to the settlement

•ment according to Mr John 5-tu
“ braying of sheep?" ment have made no representa- use his influence with Mr Smith,ment accoroing to mx jo Either way the sheep were tions to Lord Melchett about The British feel that Mr Vorster

Davies. The secretary lor delighted, and totally information supplied by Mr need only send a private
Trade and Industry is fire- unimpressed by Mr Foot’s stern William Camp of the British message to Salisbury to produce
proof and so is his junior col- promise that they bad not beard steel Corporation to members a remarkable change,

league, Sir John Eden. the last of it and would soon be of Parliament” Lord Melchett i understand the sticking

This was the marvellously
on 1116 oUier

?
ad - in fact

- J** 9
amp P°int in the talks caine over 01 e

cool product, or non-product, prepare a detailed reply to pace of African advancement,

that came off tbe Commons ,
Amold Forster adds : Sir John Eden’s complaints. Mr Mr Smith felt the franchise

assembly line at the end of the night, Mr Camp denied Camp said he bad done this and qualifications proposed by
flaming row they had on the strongly Mr Davies’s statement given it to Lord Melchett on Britain for the settlement con-

subject yesterday. We have t0 the House that the Govern- June 2. stitution were too low, and
had many a strange scene in ^.

ent
. £.

ad ne
^
e
£

complained Earlier, Mr Camp had said meant a black government too

Parliament lately, but none a°°]1
4
t his work to Lord Mel- that he did not regard bis dis- soon. Mr Smith himself had no

stranger than Mr Davies, once chairman of the British missal as in any way norma] worthwhile alternatives to pror

the most maladroit of Ministers, ^
1.\01?.0r?TD,r4

r
-.S— p and *hat he was taking legal pose.

delighting the Tories by his f^’d ‘hat Sir .John Eden, Mims- advice. Patrick Keatley. page 3
handlin'? of this ill-advised clash. *r for Industry, made three

• ”
, .... strong and specific complaints —

To demolish the formidable tn Lord Melchett at a meeting
Michael Foot would have been between the two men during
enough. To get the better of the afternoon of May 27. Mr
Mr Wilson, even in his present Camp said that on May 28 Mr
unimpressive form, could pre- r Peddie. the corporation’s
sumably be claimed as an even managing director fadrainistra- m
bigger success. To meet them tion) had given him a full

both head-on, forged into_ a account of the meeting,
white-hot steel front and with

a furnace of angry backbenchers »yrr>
behind them, and still come out 10 any iMi

. , _ „ „
imsinged, was reckoned a sheer borry I laughed, when you nearly fell down-
triumph. It makes Mr Davies Mr Camp said yesterday that -<Lr„

from now on a man to be Sir John’s three complaints had Stairs tins morning. Dldn t mean. to. Youwer©
reckoned with, politically as well been : right to be frightened. I Was too when I
as just managerially. 1 That Mr Camp had supplied t

Mr Foot based his indignation Information about the corpora- thought 01 it. The children and I are totally

on two things, both of which tion to Mr Michael Foot, dependent On you. Money WOllld SOOH mn out.
were auietlv disposed of by Mr Opposition spokesman on steel, tv • . .

J
. ,

Davies in a way that brought which had embarrassed Sir Fixing the staircarpet IS not enough.
joy to every steel heart on the John and other Ministers when Snon after vnur father nhnnparf "TrfVhim
Conservative benches. One was Mr Foot had used it in the ouuu aiier

,
youi lauier pnonea. . l eumm

the supposed Government objec- Commons debate on steel on to give the risk onhlS life to the Scottish.

had suppi^^nd'which^MrFoot
M
(Mr camp said last night that Provident. They are used to accepting risks.

had used in a debate. Objection he had supplied Mr Foot with La return VOU Cfet Securitv. It's done SOVOU all—what objection ? The Minister the same information about the -r-
had no desire in the world to corporation that he, as the cor- J3en©nt—^Ven line ClOesn t nave an accident,
"deprive MPs erf any infonna- poration’s chief information nup eplpMe nrna nffhpir ondn«rmont
tion from a nationalised industry officer, would have given to any rie selects one OI tueir endowment
which they might have reason- o1her MP of either party or to assurances. It’s Only a few pounds a month,
ably expected, subject always any other inquirer and that it rpCl ^ .

to normal commercial con- was in the corporation’s wnatever he can afford. Then they insure his
fidence." interests that the information life for thousands ofpounds. Tell him ifhe
The other outrage Mr Davies should be given.) . ^ -

Had committed. £ Mr Foot’s
2 That Mr Ca has provided

doesn tgivemyfavountedaughter-m-lawmore
wew, was to make his rtatement the « Financial Times" with security I’ll disinherit him!” End ofmessage.
without any notes.This was;ob- financial information which was « 1

. . .. _ ..’ a
viously regarded by Mr FOTt-

confidentia], in particular a Supper IS 1H the oven. Don tbum
^”4^0“ open- 7»iiBelf on the dish. Please fetchme early

SftTVe^n.aSS.edThYt theS r ,

darling', you knowhowboring Maggie's bridge

St iPSStSuJn evemngsare.

Sd Sat 2? 3SarSicSal tion ..that the “Financial Kisses, Tessa,
handout had promised he was Tjmgi had made.its own cal-

eoing to say. This is always dilations, and the fact that they

IwkSard territory, since back- were right was not known to

^l^y^ve 3 That Mr Camp had included Youwin bothwa^ with a Scottish Provident endowment

:

to go by are the actual words in his daily summary of press security in case of death; or a hanasorae cash payout ifyou
spoken. It was made more awk- reports (which is distributed survive. It's very simple and secure. Ofcoursei for the very
ward still by Mr Foot's failure within the corporation) an piHM best, ask your
t°^°in -.°U-

t
.

illSt Whlt ““ »£ Ibroker about SelectedPeriod Investment. It's auniquecrepancies were. gestea that toe Government was " ^ -a t i _
So Mr Foot seethed and Mr treating the corporation badly. 8 Scottish Providentld^No broker. Then look in the 1

Davies soothed. Mr Foot talked (Mr Camp said last night that 8 yellow pages. Or 3end for ourleaflet
.

about “ disreputable " back- his duty as editor of the sum- - . 9
stairs methods • and Mr Davies mary was to keep the corpora- 8 name 8
knew nothing of them. Mr Foot- 8-

" — 8
darkly mentioned a_ meeting ____

.W1
Sorry I laughed when, you nearly fell down-
stairs this morning: Didn't mean to. You were
right to be frightened. I was too when I

thought of it. The children'and I are totally

dependent on you. Money would soon run out.

Fixing the staircarpet is not enough.

Soon after, your father phoned : "Tell him
to give the risk on his life to the Scottish.

Provident. They are used to accepting risks.

La return you get security. It's done so'you all

benefit—even if-he doesn’thave an accident.

"He selects one of their endowment
assurances. It’s only a few pounds a month,
whatever he can afford. Then they insure his
life for thousands of pounds. Tell him ifhe
doesn’t givemyfavourite daughter-in-lawmore
security I'll disinherit him!” End ofmessage.

Supper is in the oven. Don'tbum
yourself on the dish. Please fetchme early
darling; you knowhowbormg Maggie’s bridge
evenings are.

Kisses, Tessa.

Youwin bothways with,aScottish Provident endowment

:

security in cace of death ; or a handsome cash payout ifyou
survive. It's very simple and secure. Ofcoursei for the very

rBBBMi WKM. best, ask your
broker about SelectedPeriod Investment. It's a unique

I
Scottish Providentidea. Nobroker?Than lookinthe
yellow pages. Orsend for ourleaflet

UiltlUJ meuuuucu a >u«uuj __
-| » _

between Sir John Eden and I V ygniA v
Lord Melchett on May 27, and

A v
>
x auiV "

this did not surprise Mr Davies n ~ „
in the least since they met £***, •••** 2 5°™er

**k ^2
pretty weU every to. So what ?

Women 9
X-words 20

ADDRESS

Mr Foot got no change at all S
from Mr Davies. Mr Wilson .got Ho^. 5, 6 X-S '

*2

<&&&*+* even less, and his heavy pro- ’ 1
x 0 4

test about the “incontinent -j:- j
sacking" of Mr Camp dissolved L13SSlI16u>~

Scottish Provident
helpsfen lookatiudwithnsnnm IMSTITUnON

6 StAnc^^qj^Edi^igh£H2 2YA. Tel: 031 -556

1407^J
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(overseas news ~~1

Amin closes border

and rejects

Tanzanian officials

Kampala, July 7
,
The Uganda Government announced tonight that it was closing its borders

with Tanzania and Rwanda. At the same time, the Government declared persona
non .grata the Minister for Finance and Administration of the East African Com-
munity, Mr John Malecela of Tanzania. A statement issued from the office of President

Amin said the closure of

India needs £166M
to cope with

Bengal refugees
India has told the UN High moving from donor countries to

Commissioner for Refugees that the refugees.

mUhons
neet

to
at

HlLlfif
1 In Delhi- toe Indian Govern-

toe ment today told the United

from*
1

East p£b£tan
°f refusees States that if it continued tofrom East Pakistan. supply arms to Pakistan, there

The spokesman for the High could be no hope for a political
Commissioner. Sadruddin Aea settlement of the East Pakistan
Khan, came up with a specific situation.
” shopping list” requested by Official Indian sources said
India and gave a precise this was made clear to Dr
accounting of what is going on Henry Kissinger. Special
and what is needed. Adviser to President Nixon, in
Mr Stanley Wright said the talks here today with the Prime

estimates were based on a *' six Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi,
million plus” refugee popula- and the. Foreign Minister, Mr
tion. But, of course, that figure Swaran Singh,
could swell by the hour. The supply of arms, even if

To date roughly £84 millions they were non-lethal weapons,
have been pledged either as the United

.

States claimed,
through the UN “ focal point " posed a serious threat to the
at the High Commissioners peace of the sub-continent
office or in bilateral agree- because they could not be
ments with India. separated from the £832 mil-

"But the buffer stock in
,ions worth of military assist-

India is settins low” Mr ?
nce Provided to Pakistan

Wright said, meaning that India between 1954 and 1965, the
was using its emergency *?ld‘

'

, ,

supplies to feed the refugees. *
Kissinger, who leaves here

41 and the pipeline must open , sorrow for talks with Pakis-

up," he added. to* 1 teaders in Islamabad, spent

Indian ^ourcesfts I'mlEes^Ilr^

iS'S^fuK, MmS brought a personal message£°r4 miuion people. from Mr Nixoa to Pril£e
This would mean spending Minister

£833 00° a day, according to Mr The sources said that both

« 1' J meetings were given over
He said that, above all, the entirely to discussion of the
hunger gap must not be situation in East Pakistan, the

allowed to occur : that is. the first high-level talks between
gap between offers of food aid the two countries since it was

n.
he

- }
hat can disclosed last month that

actually reach the refugees. American arms shipments to
Transport is still the main Pakistan were continuing,

problem. And to cope with it. Observers said the talks came
ll
?
e In5«SOve rn- at a difficult time in Indo-

mental Commission for Euro- American relations because Mr
ES£irfJ?'*

Ta
S?

11

u bc^ Sin"h returned here from
seconded to the High Commis- Washington two weeks ago with
sinners office. what he said were assurances

Their job is to get the food that no arms would be sent to
and the medicine and the tents Pakistan. — Reuter.

British relief team
flies to Pakistan

A British relief team bound plan to work round the clock,

for East Pakistan flew from using 38 tractors which are

Heathrow yesterday with its
already assembled in East Paki-

leader, Mr Ian MacDonald, say- fl®" M^doSSS
5

stid? "The
ihltHhi tram

S
wmfld hP^fnweri

TT,ons°ons have already started,

thf it L°on« and 1 estimate that we have
1° Vf ahout three weeks before it

wTro
f Sp becomes too wet to plough the

before tne monsoons m3Kie ^rounJ

"

work impossible.
'

the borders and the barring
of Mr Malecela were with
immediate effect. The borders
had been dosed in view of
the security situation.

Mr Malecela was no longer
allowed to enter Uganda, and
from today, Uganda would not
recognise or be bound by any
decision, commitment, or action
made or taken by him as a
Minister of the East African
Community.

Clashes
President Amin announced

last week that he had post-

poned a planned visit to Malawi
because of security problems on
the border with Tanzania. He
claimed that since January, 600

soldiers and 70 officers had
been killed in clashes in border
areas with Tanzanian-trained

guerrillas who supported his

predecessor. Dr Obote, This was
denied in Dar es Salaam.
The President told a meeting

here earlier today: “If you
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THE. fifth round in the

United States-Soviet

Strategic Anns Limitation

talks (SALT) begins tomor-

row in Helsinki, where
the talks opened 18 months
ago. The last session, held in
Vienna, recessed on May 28.

What gives a measure of

hope to this new session is

the agreement reached is

May between the two coun-
tries which broke an
obdurate procedural dead-
lock that had seemed to
exclude the ‘possibility

,
of

further movement
The deadlock arose from

the Soviet Insistence that the
talks must concentrate on the
control and limitation of anti-

ballistic missile (ABM)
systems ; only later could
they turn to offensive

weapons. The American posi-

tion was that the control and
limitation of both offensive

and defensive weapons* sys-

tems must be negotiated at

the same time — or at least

in the same agreement.

Early in January, Presi-

dent Nixon handed Mr
Dobrynin, the Soviet Ambas-
sador here, a message, for Mr
Breznev, expressing his sense

of urgency in the search for a

Hope of SALT progress
strategic arms limitation

agreement This initiative

appears to have led to the
exchange of a series of mes-
sages between the two
leaders. On Hay 20 it was
announced in both capitals—
President Nixon dramatised
the event by announcing it

before television cameras —
that the two Governments
had reached agreement that
SALT should concentrate on
limiting ABM systems but
that any such agreement
should also- contain “ certain

measures” for limiting
offensive missiles.

Clearly that was only an
agreement of principle,

perhaps only procedural, the
real significance of which win
depend upon how it is

implemented in detail It will

be for the two delegations
now assembled in Helsinki to
agree these details. The
leaders of both have
expressed optimism, of
course.

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 7

Mr Gerard Smith said he
expected "significant move-
ment.” Mr Vladimir Semenov
said he had gone to Helsinki
with clear-cut guidelines to',

work constructively for an
agreement.

The American Safeguard
ABM system is clearly a

major target of Soviet
diplomacy at SALT. In spite
of SALT, the deployment of
Safeguard continues for the

third year. Indeed the
Adminstration claims that
Safeguard is not only a neces-
sary defensive measure but a
major bargaining counter at
SALT. Perhaps it is, blit it is

a very expensive one. If -

agreement is reached in
Helsinki most of Safeguard
will almost certainly have to
be scrapped.
The major obstacles of

agreement on limiting offen-

sive weapon systems seems to

be America's forward-based

systems (FBS). or nuclear
missiles or bombs based in
several West European
countries (not only in

Western Germany), and on
US carriers in the Pacific as
well as the Mediterranean.
Since all these can hit targets

within the Soviet Union, the

Russians insist, with reason-

able logic, that they must be
included in the inventory of

American Strategic missiles,

even if they do not have
inter-continental range.

Washington refuses to
agree to this on the ground
that these medium-range
systems are strictly for' the
protection of America's allies

currently threatened by short

and medium-range Soviet

systems. Washington is not
prepared to include the FBS's
in her strategic weapons
inventory unless Moscow
agrees to include in hers the
snort and medium-range

missiles that menace Western
Europe.
For over a year the US has

been fitting multiple nuclear

warheads (MIRVs) _ to its

Minuteman and Poseidon

missiles. It has clearly now
become impossible to include

MIRV in any arms control

agreement. In the judgment
of one arms control authority.

Mr Ralph Lapp, this " makes
any limitation of land-based
missiles an almost impossible
task.” The reason is because
it is not possible to tell if a

missile has been MIRVed. or
how many heads it has,

without a degree of on-site

inspection which neither side

will tolerate.

So, even if the Helsinki
talks do ultimately result in
agreement — and they are

expected to go on for some
time — it is likely to be one
of considerably less signific-

ance than might have been
the case when the talks first

began.
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„ „ The team — four more mem-
Mr MacDonaLd said at the air- hers fly out at the weekend —

port.
14

1 have a written assur- hopes to plough 2,000 acres, a
ance that we will be allowed in, potential source of food for
but since then there have been several thousand people. The
reports that the Government has relief workers have been sent
been upset by Sir Alee, and out by a consortium of chari-
there were also the statements ties — Christian Aid. Oxfam,
by the British MPs who and War on Want, They were
recently visited (he area. We ready to go in March, but the
know we are taking a risk, but civil war intervened. The team
we think it is worthwhile.” will withdraw to Chittagong
Four engineers took off with when the weather gets too bad,

Mr Macdonald for Calcutta. It is and will go on training i Nyere refuses to sit
the Ramgathi area where they Pakistanis to use the tractors. I General Amin.—Reuter.

hear of fighting going on on the
border somewhere, you should
not worry. You should act nor-
mally.

Relations between Uganda
and Tanzania have been
strained since General Amin
seized power from. President
Obote in January. Dr Obote
took refuge in Dar es Salaam,
and Tanzania's President, Dr
Nyerere, has continued to
recognise him as Uganda’s
legitimate leader.

President Amin refused
recently to sign the
Appropriations Bill of the East
African Community because, he
said, Uganda’s nominee for the
directorship of the East African
Harbour's Corporation bad been
denied access to the corpora-
tion’s headquarters in Dar es
Salaam.

Barred
Tonight’s statement said that

Tanzania's Mr Iddi Simba,
director - general of the
Kampala-based East African

Development Bank, would
henceforth be barred from
carrying out his duties as a

bank official.

Radio Uganda said Uganda
had taken action because of
Tanzania’s refusal to allow
Ugandan officials of the Com-
munity to carry out their duties
in Tanzania.

The Community groups
Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania
are in economic union with
common services including air-

ways, railways, posts, and har-
bours. But the Community’s
authority—the Heads of State
of the three territories—is

unable to meet because Dr
with

Lockheed
rescue

delayed
From ADAM RAPHAEL

New York, July 7

Hie British Government’s

hope of an early financial

rescue of Lockheed faded still

further into the middle distance

today as the Senate Banking

Committee reopened its public

bearing.

The Senate majority leader.

Senator Mansfield, said that

even if the wider loan

guarantee Bill were approved
by the committee it would not
be taken up on the floor of the
Senate until after the congres-

sional recess which does not

end until September. This new
timetable lends support to

Senator Proxmire’s forecast that

the earliest hope for comple-
tion of tile Bill's consideration

in Congress is some time in

October.

Two vice-presidents of Lock-

heed, Mr Frank Frain and Mr
Rodgers Donaldson, announced
their early retirement today but
the Lockheed spokesman
denied that their departure was
connected with the company’s
current trouble.

The Senate hearing today
offered little encouragement to

Lockheed' supporters. Two pro-

fessors of law, David Donald
Turner, of Harvard, and Dean
Philip Neal, of the University
of Chicago, denounced the
proposed guarantee Bill in

strong terms as unwarranted
interference in market
economy.
Professor Turner said there

was no justification for giving a
loan guarantee to a firm solely

on account of its size. If the
threat of bankruptcy were
removed it would seriously
undermine the effectiveness of
American business enterprise

Professor Neal told the
committee that it would be a
serious misallocatiou of public
resources to keep Lockheed
alive by public subsidy-
Decision on a company's
viability should be made by the
market and not the Govern-
ment

Leaving Smith

to sweat it out
By PATRICK KEATLEY

It will be up to Mr Heath and Alec and his advisers feel to be
Sir Alec Douglas-Home to essential,

decide, when they have been The news from Salisbury last
briefed by Lord Goodman, night brought a visible relaxa-
whether the present round of (ion of tension in the corridors
talks in Rhodesia has been 0f the House of Commons. It
adjourned or terminated. appears that a considerable
The strategy in Downing number of MPs have written

Street is likely to be a policy of personal letters to the Foreign
making Mr Smith sweat it out Secretary in the past fortnight
— at least for a few weeks, and since Lord Goodman embarked
possibly for several months. If on the talks that have now
the strategy works, it could pro- broken down. Most of the
duce an atmosphere in Salis- writers were, on the Labour side

bury of much greater readiness but something like a dozen
to make concessions when the young Conservative MPs had
next round of negotiations gets also been active and were pre-

under way. paring to organise some kind of

The imponderable factors are f°
the Tory Party conference next before he took a plane to Salis-

October when Mr Heath and Sir bury- Such PlaM “ave now been

Alec will be asked to account suspended,

for their handling of the Mr Smith has based his

Rhodesia problem, and the tactics on the assumption that

annual deadline for the renewal Mr Heath has little option but
of the Rhodesia sanctions to come to a summit in the end,

regulations on November 11. whether he likes it or not. That

But the Prime Minister and the is just enough — in the view of

Foreign Secretary appear a good many Tory MPs who are

confident they ride out any close to this question — to

minor party storms on these bring out the stubborn streak in

occasions. . . . , .

The rflle of the South African ,ln _-°eets

Prime Minister, Mr Vorster,
seems much more important
now. It may be simple
coincidence that five South
African Ministers have been in

London during the past month,
but there does seem a real

possibility that Mr Vorster will

be prepared to use financial

pressure on the Smith regime
to a degree that he was not
ready to consider when asked to

cooperate in this way by Mr
Wilson.

The key sentence in the
official Rhodesian statement on
the adjournment of the talks
last night, referred to “ the dis-

cussions ” and carefully avoided
any reference to "negotia-
tions." The Whitehall view is

that these Initial talks have not
reached the level of negotia-
tions, and this is probably
because Mr Smith and his col-

leagues seem, unwilling or
incapable of offering conces-
sions on points of principle
about majority rule that Sir

Mr Heath and to make him dig

November 1

target date
The final . relocation of

British, Australian, and New
Zealand forces in Malaysia and
Singapore should be completed
by November 1. the chief of the
British Defence Staff
announced in Canberra yester-
day.
Admiral Sir Peter Hill-North

told a news conference that
once the rearrangements were
completed there would b.e about
3.000 British servicemen in the
Far East, although the number
of Britons would be nearer
10.000 when dependants were
Included.

Sir Peter said British and
Australian forces would share
80 per cent of the defence
commitments.

Linking

arms on
liberty
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, July 7

Three hours’ discussion this

morning between delegations
from the new Socialist Party,
led by M Frangois Mitterrand,
and the French Communist
Party, led by M Georges Mar-
chais, produced a joint com-
munique stating that the par-
ties intended to prepare a
common statement, defining
their positions and intentions in
relation to the “growing
deterioration of liberty in
France.”

This document is to be pub-
lished in September and will
mark the opening of a large-
scale national campaign for the
defence and extension of
freedom. It will be inaugurated
by a “national freedom day,”
which will unite the Socialists
and Communists, with demo-
cratic and. trade union organisa-
tions in demonstrations in Paris
and big provincial towns.

Clearly, today's talks, which
also touched on "the problems
raised by the effort to arrive at
a political agreement between
the two parties on a pro-
gramme of government,” have
not made M Mitterrand and his
supporters budge from the posi-
tion established at the founda-
tion meeting of the new party
at Epinay.
While the Communists were

anxious for "a real common
programme of campaign and
government,” the Socialists
were determined not to engage
in such negotiations until they
had increased their own forces
sufficiently to allow them to
parley from strength.

Climb success
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British climbers Ben
bell-Kelly and Brian _
were today well on their" way
to the top of Trolltindane in
North Western Norway along
the so-called direct route—one
of the most difficult in Europe.
Mountaineering experts said the
two Britons had already done
a feat which most people had
considered impossible.

Fears as UP I curtails German service
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, July 7 and Government spokesman,news agency UPI to end its J

described the agencies asGerman language service from use of UPTs international ser- petition would be bound to “relics of the oerirnatinn
December has caused renewed vices, thus renouncing its agree- create inefficiency. Tbe reason for these sC
concern about the growing con- ment with the British agency During the lifetime of the was a report by AP — strenu
centration of news media in Reuter, which has run for 10 previous big coalition govern- ously denied bv the Govexn-West Germany. Soon the only years. ment both the American agen- ment — that German officials
competitor of the big German The German journalists’ cies, UPI and AP, came under were investigating the noWtiMi
news agency DPA. which union commented that West fire from the Federal Press past of ttetEen ChMceffor Dr
receives financial help from Germany was on the way to Office. The then head of toe ^isinwer

onanceuor. Dr
the Government, will be toe having a centralised press. This office, Herr Diehl, who is now UPI says that it is ending itsAmerican agency Associated appears a somewhat exaggera- toe Ambassador in India, refer- German service on nurelv
Press. ted fear, but it does look as if red to the “ strange economic grounds. The high

Officially, it is said that the one day -« *— B e “ e g
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iy press, radio, and tele- phenomenon that two Ameri- cost of its operation would be
closure is part of a plan to vision might be fed by a cen- can agencies are operating in greatly increased as a result of

tralised news agency. Quite Germany." the decision of the FedefaTPost
His deputy, Herr Ahlers, who Office to put

is now head o ftfae Press Office sion charges.
between the DPA and the UPL apart from toe political implica- His deputy, Herr Ahlers, who Office’ to put’uD^news'traosini^
The German agency will make tions of this, the lack of com- 5- - ” -

British Ministers have taken
;

the long-postponed decision on
|

intervention in the Anguillan

problem, and have come down .

firmly on the side of Mr Ronald -

Webster, chairman of the terri- •

torial council in the West

.

Indian island which originally

proclaimed its own independ-

ence in 1967. The parlia-

mentary Bill to make the n»:ces- >

sary constitutional adjustments
will be published in London
today and is expected to be
given a speedy second reading. ’

possibly as soon as next week. -

This means that the Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary. ’• ‘ e
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, has!

*'

given his full backing to the
*

recommendation by his 1

Minister of State. Mr Godber.
who came to the conclusion that :

Anguilla should be separated' *

from its neighbouring island of i ;

!

St Kitts after he had been out
1

in the Caribbean to inspect the 1 -

situation. 1 -
'

Determination
The decision, now confirmed ir

by publication of the Bill, is KL
continued to assert his deter-
tempered Premier of St Kitts, '& .

Mr Robert Bradshaw, who has
continue to assert his deter-
mination to keep Anguilla
within his jurisdiction, in spite Ur'
of the fact that his police were*’
captured, disarmed. and" r

expelled from the island by Mr0
',

Webster and his supporters 'r -

four years ago. $ .

The text of the Bill, when it
;

\ -

is made public today, is likely Lv
to avoid any phrase which sug-
gests that Britain is going to* t?
suspend the constitution of the rr “

Associated State of St Kitts- £
Nevis-Anguilla. This is because M

. !v
Britain has maintained at the
United Nations that the new * ^1;
formula of statehood for five 1 ?

territories in the Caribbean is a &
genuine halfway step towards :~-

full independence, and that it is
’ *=

not the practice of London to
"

interfere once autonomy has fl

been established.
ii-

Grievances ^

The view of Mr Godber and “•

nis advisers is that they were
hound to intervene in this case
because of the clearly expressed i

desire of the 6,000 citizens of
Anguilla to be separated from ,

toe State government of Mr
Bradshaw, claiming a whole list
of grievances about economic
neglect and repression of
political rights. The new legisla-
tion will be followed by an
Order in Council under which s
the British Government will

*

resume the direct administra-
tion of Anguilla for an !

indefinite period, which means °
intellect the resumption of nor-
mal colonial rule — at toe wish 11

of toe inhabitants.
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«» This Week ** should do all right for a few weeks, running
against all those repeated Churchills, and it deserves to

(ITV 9 30). Less astringently, Tony Bennett still shows

a rare class for those who like that sort of song (“ Show
of the Week,” BBC-2, 9 20). Later, Ian Nairn starts a

epriee of environmental travels with a fresh eye cast on

the trite image of Switzerland. (“Naim's Journeys.”

BBC-1 10 IS). And earlier, we’re even Importing the

series’the Americans adapted from us, would you believe

“ All in the Family " is the American Alt Garnett

game (BBC-1, 7 50).
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7 30 News.
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S 15 Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy
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9 20 Show of toe Week: Tony
Bennett &ings with the Lon-
don Philharmonic.

10 10 Open GoLf Championship.
10 40 News.
10 45 Disco 2.

ITV
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market : 2 O. 2 30. 3 5. 3 35
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40 Origami.
55 Tea Break.
25 Peyton Place.
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20 How.
50 News.
0 Smith.
30 Crossroads.
So Never Mind the Quality.
Feel the Width.

7 25 Thursday Film : “ Mur-
der at the Gallop," with
Margaret Rutherford, Robert
Morley.

9 0 Qucenie's Castle.
9 an This Week : Report on

Clydeside and UCS.
10 0 News.
10 30 Prune Minister on Britain
and EEC.

10 40 Cinema.
II 10 Callan Saga.
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the Day
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setter from Bangkok
By T. D. ALLMAN

z.

* *

vice

‘ gkofc — the largest city in
-1-east Asia, is a congested,

• >ssing conglomeration of

-.H.-.. than two million people
r'as sprung up overnight on

.. miss of a polluted river in
.middle of a featureless
In its way, it is a summa-

~.f the obvious ills, and of
- of the advantages, of

*• headlong rush into
i". sation.

- - : ;-Ehe surface, Bangkok is an
ical case study. It is

the streets flood; the
have better things to

.
- :;ie climate is impossible;

ifBc makes London's seem
the water is unsafe to
The city's fledgeling

rial complex diffuses a
-screen the colour of a
-ous lung; prices are

'
7 - the city smells. Petty
i - high-level corruption and
: iening hypocrisy are not

• rampant but
. .

hant
this urban pathology

-- .. ills expatriates as well as
r.vith euphoria rather than

..." And even its profes-
. detractors concede that

V-ik falls into that elusive

. !

' ~y of cities which manage
• great without having

; .
tuan' populations,* great

- -1 achievements or
ty, or the excitement of

wer politics). Bangkok is

; • "1 brother to New Orleans.
-stro Havana, and prewar

"j bars
: :turally, Bangkok has no

ing. no middle, and no
hysically it resembles a

• ? Ure Los Angeles, with
•. cockroaches instead of

ns in the suburbs.
• Los Angeles has a decay-

- .. : itre core, Bangkok has a
iiwn that rests in the

... * like an indigestible

Instead of the suburban
Bangkok has Bangkapi,

* cks of Kentucky fried
- concessions, Mexican

arlours, petrol stations,

ersatz Continental
'•"'ants.
T

•
r
kok has its own strip, the

-
*'

’ ?etchburi Road exten-
'

liles of girlie bars, short-

dels, and soul food snack
Bangkok has no beaches,

. - _ • ias a sleazy port section,

Toey, where the action
: and ends early— all the

.- - are well bedded down
» bars are empty by 10

.for all its ugly amor-
ess. Bangkok has heart,
ived because basically it

- ' ppy place, and a wildly

: i one too, not only for

the American soldiers out for a
good time, but for the millions
of Thais for whom it holds the
same central position as Paris
does for the French.

It is all summed up by a
Bangkok girl of kind disposi-
tion and easy morals. Pretty,
overpainted, 18, she is waiting
for her English boy friend to
send her a plane ticket “He
say we will live in North 22 but
I must go to school in South-
west One. ... It must be so
cold there. . . . But the thing I

want to know is do the English
people have good hearts ?

H

Heart and good manners are
very important in Bangkok. If
you are rich, your wallet will he
stolen and the credit cards
posted back to you. If you have
run out of money, the taxi-
driver will take you home free,
but will show up next day for. a
tip.

Bangkok's taxi-drivers per-
sonify the city’s partial accom-
modation with the disciplines of
modernity. Every taxi, by law,
is equipped .with a meter. But
all are permanently “out of
order.” Such impersonal
devices are darkly threatening
to the Thai way of life, and the
drivers have rut the cables and
bludgeoned the knobs. Prices
are unaffected, but must be
determined by an elaborate bar-
gaining process. “ It's like
establishing diplomatic rela-
tions with the whole city on a
personal basis," was how a new-
comer saw it
One of Bangkok's mysteries

is how such a supremely
unattractive city manages to
appear a cross between Tahiti
and Bali in guide books and
picture postcards. The reason is

two-fold. The hideous whole is

constantly relieved by the
flashes of colour and corners of
repose that tbe Thai love so
much. Orchids are on sale next
to pigs’ intestines. Little boys
sell flower wreaths along with
newspapers to motorists.

And the Thais themselves are
richly photogenic. Thailand is

justly called the Land of
Smiles, but like the national
motto, roughly translated
“Never mind,” the smile can
mean anything : Yes ; No ; I

like you ; Please go away. If the
foreigner does mind, he should
take the next plane out.

The insane asylums of the
east are filled with foreigners
who tried to extend Bangkok’s
veneer of Westernisation
beneath the surface. Unlike
Hongkong or Singapore.
Bangkok lacks both the bland-
ness and efficiency that arrived
with the Union Jack.
Of Bangkok’s million wage

earners, the majority do not
derive their incomes from the
primaiy sectors — transport.

Government service, light
industry or small business. The
relative affluence of most rests

on the multiplied effect of
foreign money which has been,

drawn to the city by conveni-
ence rather than necessity— the
Vietnam war and the instabi-

lity of neighbouring regimes
have meant an influx of capital

that has allowed Bangkok to
live for years' beyond its means.
The city imports two million
dollars worth of air-conditioners

annually from America alone
and enjoys a per capita income
about twice the national
average of £75.

Will Bangkok's thread of
prosperity ever break ? It is

already somewhat frayed. Now
tbat American R and R soldiers
are no longer coming in big
numbers, the enormous US
expenditures on military bases
have ended and the rice glut is

eroding the country’s foreign
exchange reserves, the city has
begun to slow down percep-
tibly.

Transition
But more menacing factors

cloud Bangkok's future than a
predictable period of economic
transition. The city's engaging,
if somewhat disreputable, amia-
bility rests on two factors.

Neither the degradation of

over-population nor the
exploitation of an industrial

revolution has alienated
Bangkok's millions from their
humanity.

But the city’s continuing
inability to cope with its enorm-
ous growth and Thailand's
soaring birth rate may do just
that Although the country
remains underpopulated by
world standards, its population
is growing, virtually unchecked,
by 3.3 per cent, or one million a
year. The youngest sons and
unwanted daughters flow into a

city which even now is an
increasingly ineffective escape
valve for over-population and
rising expectations.

In the absence of a Govern-
ment commitment to strenuous
birth control or effective city

administration Bangkok will

become a Calcutta in less than a

generation and witb none of
nineteenth century Manches-
ter’s productivity.

In Bangkok, such dire predic-
tions fall on deaf ears. The
city's predilection to live for the
moment is both the key to its

chaotic charm, and to its imper-
fect record as the Thai nation's
contact point with modernity.
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Tokyo, July 7

.
*ica wants Japan to play
.i greater role in Aslan

. •; v strategy, perhaps
... over some responsibi-

• if the Seventh Fleet in

-.v >e waters, official

, an sources said here

sources said the Defence
ry, Mr Laird, was

; ising talks
.

with
;e Government leaders

Unerica's friends and
. Were going to have to

more military respon-
; because of political and
ic considerations in the
States.
United States spent 7 per

.of its gross national

; on defence, against

7 1 per cent, the
an sources pointed out
said one area for a

contribution might be

|

lding, where Japan bad
;n capability,

sources hinted that with
Military rundown in

n the activities of the
a Fleet might be cut and
.» of economic problems
a “ is not going to be
here as often as it was in

st"
'

nuclear affairs, the
said that if Japan

* to benefit from the
States nuclear deter-

t would have to accept
ic presence of nuclear
‘is could not , be' dis-

Reuter.

.
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Japan ‘seeking

nuclear arms’
From ROSS TERRILL: Peking, July 7

In a two-hour talk on Monday
with an Australian Labour

Party delegation led by Mr
Gough Whitlam, the Chinese

Premier, Chou En-lai, accused

Japan of seeking nuclear

weapons, and spoke bluntly of

China’s opposition to the policy,

of '* controlling others” prac-

tised by America, Russia, and

Japan.

Exchanging spirited remarks
with Mr Whitlam, Premier
Chou stressed among other

things Peking’s disapproval of

all foreign bases, China's bitter

experience with Russia as a

lesson for other, smaller

nations who may get entangled

with “ unreliable allies,
1 ’ and

China’s positive assessment of

present American public

opinion.

The talk took place in the

Great Hail of the People. Other

Chinese present included Chi

Peng-fei, acting Foreign Minis-

ter, - and Pai Hsiang-kuo,

Foreign Trade .
Minister.

Premier. Chou was in dynamic

mood. Like an actor, he tossed

his silver head and waved his

slender hands for emphasis. His

blue-grey tonic sported a badge
inscribed “Serve tbe people.”

. Chou, courting the Labour
Party out of dissatisfaction with

the Australian Government,
nevertheless tackled the delega-
tion on SEATO. He said it was
one of several treaties

springing from the ” soul ” of

the former US Secretary of
State, John Foster Dulles,

aimed at encircling China.
“Now our northern neighbour
is Dulles’s successor,” said
Chou about Moscow.

Premier Chou then sought to

equate, in an analogy that
seemed strained, Australian
experience with the United
States and Chinese experience
with the Soviet Union. To
Australian protestations that

Russia and America were not
the same, he rejoined: “But
they, both want to control
others.”

A picture was painted of

Japan, Russia, and the United
States as triple threats to a
“tranquil ” world. When Mr
Whitlam submitted that tbe
“ soul of Dulles no longer
marches on," Chou partly

agreed and warmly praised the

US people.

Chou’s main purpose seemed
to be to badger Mr Whitlam on
Australia’s alliance with . the

US, and on its possibly
insufficient awareness .

of

Japanese dangers. Bilateral

Issues between China and
Australia * were hardly dis-

cussed.—Washington Post

'Russia’s

poets are

adults’
By HENRY SHAPIRO

The Soviet poet Yevgeny
Yevtushenko, In a speech
published today, complained
that the literary establish-
ment does not trust the
management of literary
affairs to writers of his
generation and demanded an
end to tbe recurrence of
Stalin era practices.

His speech was made at the
quadrennial Congress of
Writers, which met in the
Kremlin last week but, pre-
sumably because of the
deaths of the three Soviet

*

cosmonauts, the full text was
not published earlier in
“ Literaturnaya Gazela,”
Official organ of the Writers'
Union.
“My contemporaries,” the

38-year-old Yevtushenko told
the 500 delegates, “ are at the
controls of cosmic ships. The
only controls they are not
trusted with are our literary
magazines.
“Everybody thinks we still

are children and cannot be
trusted with the toys of
grown-ups, which we may
break because of inexperi-
ence.”

i

Referring to the destallna-
tlon period, he went on to
say :

“ We have withstood the
test of many political
clarifications, and if we have
lost our blind infantile faith
in certain apparent values,
we have become imbued with
unshakable, eternal faith in

our people, its historic path,
the ideals of our society.
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Ceausescu demands
a cultural purge

for Rumanians
Vienna, July 7

President Ceausescu of

Rumania directed the

Rumanian Communist Party

today to launch a nationwide

campaign to re-instil Com-

munist purity and discipline

throughout society.

His directive, submitted to

the executive committee of the

party's central committee in

Bucharest, was couched in
terms recalling earlier Com-
munist epochs and it appeared
to herald a cultural purge and a

new wave of Puritanism, obser-
vers said.

Mr Ceausescu. party leader as
well as President, called on the
nation to combat cosmopolitan-
ism and bourgeois influences,

and to work harder and more
honestly. The role of the worker
in society should be more
respected, he said.

The President’s appeal
appears to signal the end of
Western television programmes
and films in his country, and it

wilt come as a blow to
Rumanian youth which appears
fascinated by most aspects of
Western — particularly Ameri-
can — life, observers said. Mr
Ceausescu has recently
relumed from an Asian tour on
which he studied the militant,
collective brand of communism
which has grown up since the
cultural revolution in China.

The presidential directive,

published by the Rumanian
Agerpres, the Rumanian news

agency, called for stronger
revolutionary propaganda in aU
reaches of society, especially
‘ in schools and the entertain
ment and cultural world.”

It demanded prohibition of
alcoholic drinks in youth estab-
lishments. an end to para-
sitism. devotion to Marxist
ideals and replacement of bour-
geois amusement by Rumanian
national songs, operas, dances,
and satire. Rumanian peasants
should be seen more often in
these programmes, the Presi-
dent declared.

A principal target will be
youth, especially “ parasites ”

— a Communist term for drop-
outs who live on their parents.
The party must encourage them
to work on building sites and
public utility work, the Presi-
dent decreed.

Guidance from the pro-
paganda section of the party's
central committee must be
applied in drawing up educa-
tional programmes. One third
of summer training for teachers
will be devoted to political
information and ideological
debate, the decree stated. —
Reuter.

• Mr Todor Zhivkov, the First
Secretary of Bulgaria's Com-

munist Party, resigned as
Bulgaria's Prime Minister today
and was immediately elected to
the newly created post of Presi-
dent. Mr Stanko Todorov, aged
51, Zhivkov's deputy as party
leader, was elected the new
Prime Minister by the one-partv
Parliament.

Jewish

exodus

swells
Moscow. July 7

The flow of Jews from
Russia to Israel reached its

highest rate last month when
more than 1,300 received exit

visas, diplomatic sources said

today.
The sources eoold not imm-

ediately disclose tbe exact
number but said it would be
higher than the figure of
1,300 for April “and it may
be considerably higher.”

April's emigration had
been tbe highest for any
month since Israel’s forma-
tion in 1948. Emigration
restrictions for Jens were
loosened In March after
months of militant protests
Sit-ins, demonstration,

hunger strikes, protest letters
and petitions were treated
with unusual restraint by the
authorities who arrested no
more than a handful of those
involved. Many who took part
in the protests were granted
exit permits and most of
those arrested were con-
victed of “ hooliganism ” and
given nominal sentences.

Until this year the emigra-
tion rate for Jews ran at
about 100 a month on
average. In March the figure
shot up to 1,025 and April to
1.300. It dropped slightly in
May to about 950.
The figures for June will

bring total emigration to
more than 5.000 so far in
1971, more than twice as
many as In any year since the
formation of the State of
Israel.

Jet deal

riot by

students
From our Correspondent

Lusaka, July ^

Police battled for four,hours

today to put down a not oj

1,000 University of

students protesting agarnrt “e
French decision to allow Soutn

Africa to manufacture Mirage

jet fighters under liceace- .

The demonstrators attacked

the French Embassy and diplo-

mats sought cover as stones anu

bricks shattered every window
in the building. The students

then scaled a wall and tore

down the French tricolour.
.

Police retaliated by firms

tear-gas shells and ma^5f
baton charges. Fifty
were arrested and four students

injured . ,

It was the worst outbreak or

its kind since students attacked

.the British High Commission
four miles from the city in pro^

! tests over Britain's arms
policy for South Africa.

President Kaunda and other

Zambian leaders are particu-

larly hurt that the French are
giving South Africa new mili-

tary assistance. Only last year,

Mr Kaunda led an Organisation
of African Unity mission on a
crusade against arms’ sales to

South Africa. Its only notable
success was in Paris where
President Pompidou apparently
promised that an. order of heli-

copters for South Africa would
be cancelled. He assured the
mission tbat France would
never provide South Africa
with military equipment which
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What the White
$r

The Government in its White
Paper has set out to make the
political as well as the economic
case for joining the European
Community but it has left
unanswered a great many ques-
tions. Some of the gaps are
inevitable — they involve nego-
tiations that are not yet com-
plete, and calculations that can-
not be made yet. But theTe are
also quite deliberate omissions
that have their roots mainly in
political considerations.

The unanswered questions
range far and wide. The
Government has not attempted
to calculate the cost of member-
ship beyond the first five vears.
It carefully avoids any attempt
to measure the effect of
membership on Britain's trade.
It does not categorically assert
that national income will grow
as a consequence of member-
ship. It merely assumes that
Britain's contributions to the
Community Budget will, in the
long run. be more than offset by
the economic gains of member-
ship.

To guard against disaster, the
Six have subscribed to a
commitment that if Britain's
payments to the Comraunitv
Budget lead to unacceptable
situations, “ the very survival of
the Community would demand
that the institutions find equit-
able solutions." Britain's
negotiators were so relieved to
extract this commitment that
no attempt was made to secure
a definition of what might con-
stitute “ unacceptable situa-
tions." This is one answer
which Britain perhaps hopes it

will never need to know.
Although the Government is

putting so much emphasis on
the political case for joining the
Community it is very reticent
on the subject of European
political construction. The
White Paper promises British
support for the EEC's econo-
mic and monetary union, but
there is no attempt to discuss
the political implications of this

project.

The Government does not say
whether it would support the
kind of centralised decision-
making that would be Inevit-
able if the union ever comes to
have any real meaning. Nor
does the White Paper provide
any answers to those who might
want to have its views on the
future role of the European
Parliament, or indeed on the
development of the Community
on federal lines as distinct from
the more confederal ideas to

which President Pompidou
clings with such tenacity.

The White Paper goes no fur-
ther than to assert that Britain
will not be restricted on
essential sovereignty and that
decisions of vital interest will
be taken unanimously — in
other words that each member
State will be able to exercise a
veto over matters it considers
important. The Government
apparently justifies its vague-
ness on European political

construction by insisting that
the White Paper is devoted to

the case for joining the EEC as
it is now. rather than to any
assessment of the Community's
political perspective.

In making the economic case
for joining the EEC, the White
Paper repeats an argument that
has often been made both in

Hella Pick explains the significance

of some deliberate omissions
Britain and Community
countries — namely that

‘together the Western Euro-
pean nations can organise them-
selves to compete with these
giants (the international
corporations based outside
Europe, especially the American
ones ) ,

which are otherwise
bound to go on increasing their

share of the European indus-

trial markets."

Little progress

But the White Paper ignores

entirely the fact that the Six

have made little progress in

their efforts to adopt a common
industrial policy. Nor docs it

say just how the - combined

resources of the Community
could be used to contain the

multinational companies,
especially in the kind of
outward-looking Community
which Eritain wants 1o see.

Many observers argue that the
multinational companies arc
already far too deeply
implanted in Europe for the
Community to set itself up as a

rival. The While Paper does not
consider this view.

The entry negotiations have
left a great many questions un-
resolved, and it will no doubt
be argued tbat the entry terms
are still far from clear. Some of

the answers will be found
before the end pf the year. But
some vital issues have been left
vague deliberately and put on
the shelf until Britain is at

member of the Community and
can negotiate on the basis of
full equality, with its veto
power as additional insurance.
The Government, of course,
admits that the negotiations are
not complete — merely that the
vital issues have been discussed
and acceptable solutions found-

It is clear from the White
Paper and even more from the
record of the actual negotia-
tions that the really tough talks
will only begin when Britain
and the Six get down to talking
about sterling as a reserve
currency some time in 1972 or
1973. when the continuing
guarantees for New Zealand's
butter markets come to be
reviewed in 1974,

_
and when

association agreements with the
sugar producers and with other
developing members of the
Commonwealth have to be nego-
tiated in 1973. It also looks as if

Britain will agree to leave re-

negotiation of the controversial
fisheries policy until the Com-
munity Is enlarged.

Britain has never admitted
that sterling was an issue for
the membership negotiations.
But Mr Heath accepted that it

could not be ignored. At the
Paris summit he agreed that

the future of sterling as a
reserve currency would be dis-

cussed after Britain became a
member of the Community.
No decision has -been reached

on how to -reduce the sterling
balances or the rate at which
this should be attempted. But
there is-no 'doubt that there are
many different, ideas both in
Britain and inside the Com-
munity on how to tackle this.

The negotiations will be diffi-

cult The solutions cannot be
defined now. • -

Britain fought hard for New
Zealand's interest and managed
to secure the Community’s
agreement to a detailed review
clause that defines the criteria
that will be used to determine
the “ continuation of special
arrangements for New Zealand
butter" beyond 1977. But all

the discussions - that preceded
this compromise demonstrated
that the French approach to

New Zealand was far less

generous than Britain's, and
that the other members of the
Community also had their
doubts.

If Denmark joins the Com-
munity, it might well oppose
competition from 'New
Zealand. It is certain that the
review of New Zealand's
guarantees will lead to protrac-
ted .and extremely delicate
negotiations.
The sugar Issue might well

prove even more difficult- The
Community bas stated its “ firm
purpose to safeguard the
interests

*"
of the sugar pro-

ducers in the developing
Commonwealth. Britain and the
Commonwealth sugar-produc-

ing countries have interpreted
this phrase as “ a firm assur-

ance of a secure and continu-

ing market in the enlarge Com-
munity on fair terms for the

quantities of sugar covered by
the Commonwealth sugar agree-

ment (which expires in 1974)."

On Tecord

This statement has been

placed on record with the Com-

munity. But the Six have not

said whether they accept the

interpretation. They merely

decided to close the negotiation

on sugar at this point and to

reopen it when the association

agreements come to be deter-

mined in 1975. Nobody is under
anv illusions that there will be
great difficulties in securing
agreement
The existing Community

countries will be under heavy
pressure from their own former
colonies to secure their, at

present neglected, sugar
interests. The beet sugar
farmers of France, as well as of

other EEC countires, will also

he pleading their own interests.

Not all the important
unanswered questions are being

left to the enlarged Community.

Negotiations on several issues

will continue this year and Bri-

tain hopes they will be
•determined before very long.

The negotiators are busy at .this

time working out adjustments-.

to Britain's exchange controls

on capital movement, which at

present work in favour of the

,

sterling area., to align Britain's

practices with those of the Com-
munity. '

.

Britain has asked for a 5-year

transition,, with .
the rate of

adjustment depending on the

kind of capital movement
involved. The Community

_

is

expected to accept the "British

proposals. Even so the White
Paper admits that it is unable

to calculate the cost of these

adjustments.. .

Britain is also tying up
various ends of joining

Euratom. It must define how
“knowledge of- equivalent

value to that .
which Britain

will acquire from Euratom,
should be deposited with the
Community; This is more of a
joke than a '-difficulty. The-
trickiest issue- for Britain - at

this point is undoubtedly fish,

and the likelihood is that next
week's Ministerial meeting on
tite subject will_ be incon-

clusive.

Arrangements for - the
Channel Islands and the Isle of

Man must soon ~be made. The
White Paper says that Britain is

seeking association for them.
-But it ignores all the pressure,
expecially from the Channel
Islands, to be left- alone as a
happy tax haven.

Questions that Sflfect. £!
enlargement of the. Communr
from six to ten;members
certainly be resolved before f

end of the year. Irelar

Norway, and. Denmark have r

yet completed, their ; negotl
tiocs on the main issues.

.. f
, Ireland- is virtually assured*
success. ' Norway- -and;';7 Dt
mark’s positions are far n&

,

'complex. . There are 'no maj
problems between.

.

' Den
and the Community- But
mark's membership cannot ,

divorced from .
Norwayjs a*

.from the arrangements ft

still have - to be negotiat
-between the EEC and t

EFTA neutrals, especia

Sweden,
Norway has asked for spec

treatment both for its fisher:

and for its.farmers. But it isj
certain, whether, ihe. Gb
munity will give all :fl

Norway requires. What is ibb

the Community has still;,

determine ' what manner "
-

trade arrangements it wtiim?
with Sweden. ' v

The Scandinavian eounfr
could not contemplate: i .

arrangements that broke'up (

far-reaching economic integ

tion of the Nordic area. Br
Norway and. Denmark
referendums oh the memb
ship issue. Unless -- 1 ..

Community makes ' arran.

ments that can satisfy/- ail >

Nordic countries the ref
endums could weff go agai.

membership, rlhe- British Wh
Paper has. therefore, not bf
able to indicate whether Brit •-

would: be part of a Common •

of 10 or of only eight ot 'til
-

countries.

d!

Food prices expected

to rise by 15 pc
By JOHN P'AIRHALL. Agricultural Correspondent

Two figures stand out from the White Paper’s food and agricultural section—the

forecasts of a 15

Fisheries issue
is wide open

By MICHAEL LAKE

OWD.'4715(price 25p)did'
the best business at the

per cent rise in food prices and an 8 per cent expansion in British

agricultural production. Tlie 15 per cent is a lowering of the forecast of a rise of 18
to 26 per cent during the transitional period given in the 1970 White Paper. The

explanation of the difference

is that the rise in world prices
has already pushed up our
food prices more quickly than
expected, so the gap between
British and Community prices
has narrowed.
Spread over the transitional

period and the months immedi-
ately afterwards, the 15 per
cent works out at about a 2\

„ _ . ,
per cent -rise in retail food

The White Paper underlines in fishing around our shores, prices a year. This, the White
the major concession won from but in terms of value of catch Paper says, would mean about }

the EEC on fish — that the nf 5" c?nt eac
?

yiar 0n tbe
f
cost

are of great importance, of living, as food accounts for a
fisheries policy is now wide The inshore men have quarter of the total' consumer
open for review and rewriting, vigorously opposed the Govern- expenditure.
In fact the Government has ment's proposal to the Com- Th . avpri}„p w;n mntain
virtually abandoned »•- *•“ - Ane avera-e rise wm contain

proposals for a
limit in favour
gestion that 3ll current fishing which, although allowing access rediictions

C
for

M
som^fniit^and -j - *. ** u a

limits should remain in being to designated nations in certain vegetables Beef is also exoec-
nooXL' in ba,f M bonr bad

pending agreement at some areas for specific species, also teJ t0 hv well above the
future date. gives considerable protection, “erage rates Bread. Bn

™
and

Considering the amount of The Government leans in ej?gs should have an average
neat generated by the question favour of the trawlermen who, rise, and others such as milk,
of fishing limits the issue gets although less numerous, catch fish, oils and fats, lea and
short shrift in the White Paper go per cent or more of Britain's coffee, should show little

two paragraphs sandwiched and who want a Com- change,
between an even shorter section munity-wide six-mile limit so The White Paper emphasises m - me emiea ivmeaom in<“n a"imal

.
ar^ * lon8 that they can penetrate the that there is no harmonisation the European Communities ’

passage on coal and steel. 12-mile limits around Norway, of food prices in London and xhev ignored “Pollution of
the Faroes, and Greenland. the capitals of the Six.

1 ^
Not appropriate But Hc Austen Laign. The common agricultural

.. w . th- director-general of the British policy affects only the raw food

OTSSS,- Trawlers' Federation, said in costs Something between a
countries have made it clear, yesterday that he was per- third and a half of retail food

S® “urbed at the sympathetic prices is contributed by procass-
not consider the common att i tude apparently being mg and distribution. As

SrilTt? ad°pted towards Norway’s Britain's food distribution sys- Winds by Means of PilotS demand for a special 12-mile is markedly more efficient Balloons" and “Commercial
s lances

^
of an enlarged Com-

lim |L Mr Laing sai(j that than some of those in -the Rabbit Production.*'munuy
- Norway, which had the largest Six—the French in particular

It adds, delicately stepping surplus of fish exports, wanted “ retail fo0d prices here - .

between the two opposed to take this into the Commun- should generally stay below I I ICypia
groups of British fishermen, ity and to retain her own exclu- soine Community levels. AO
About two-thirds of our 21,000 sive rights to catch the fish as The White Paper holds out

Heath
wants//,

The queue for the White Paper at the Stationery Office, High Holbom. (Picture by Don Morley)

Texts selling like hot cakes
By OLIVER PRITCHETT

Some -had been sent by

^sETm i le^fishin” s?y mite ^fmit^nSipv
0

'want^
6
to

i wide ran<Se ’ front P^haps Government bookshop - in their firms to boy 20 or 30. or

of an Irish sue" retS^ the full ^TMnile limft °'Y V !>er c
*
ent up f0r

,

butter Holborn yesterday. It started even 80. eopies, and this is

! currem fisltins wh£h. atihoueh allmrinl aS flfi.iSS* ““S. P*5S selling it at W0, In the after- why the bookshop was taken

sold the first 6.500 copies,

and had to send for further
supplies.

People started hanging
around for it in the lunch-
hour, and the queue estab-
lished itself at 2 o’clock.
They were interested only

in
M The United Kingdom and

Water by Tipped Refuse,’
shunned “ Sex Linkage in
Poultry Breeding," spurned
“The Identification of Com-
mon Water Weeds," and
turned a blind eye to “ The
Measurement of Upper

by surprise at the demand.
Mr John Phillips, the
manager, said he had
expected most companies to
buy one copy and circulate a
summary
Mr Leslie Markham, group

accountant to an engineering
firm, was In the quene because
he. was a devoted Common
Marketeer, and was tired of
reading in the papers about
the problems of joining. ** I

want to hear about the advas-
tages,” he said. Miss Maureen
Langton, a secretary in the
foreign divisionof a pet and
cattle food firm, had been
asked to buy four copies. Her
boss dealt mainly with the
dealt mainly with the Carib-
bean, and she was not too

sure about the Six. “ Tm still

very hesitant," she said.

There were a lot of people
in the queue, just out of
interest, a sense of duty, per-'

haps, and a desire to arm
themselves for any great or
little debate which might
ocenr. “It’s the first chance
we've had to study the facts,”
Mr Ernest Still, a telephone
engineer who was against
joining the Six, but is now
not too sure. Miss June
Bristow, who used, to be a
student in France and now
works in a solicitor's office,

would rival Edward Heath
for fervous. “Its the big-
gest. best, and most exciting
opportunity we've had for 100
years," she said.

It was all good business for
the bookshop, but not the
best business they have bed.
There was the unseemly rush

for Lord Denning's findings
on tiie Profnmo affair eight
years ago, and a Budget of
five years ago did -very nicely,
selling 12,000 eopies in7 the
first 45 minutes.
The Industrial Relations

Bill did well, too. “That went
like a bomb," Mr Max Hosford,
one of the booksellers, said.
“We were selling it at the
back of the quene, in the
middle of the queue, in the
front of the quene, and in the
shop. Of course, we’ii sell it

ail over againwhen it becomes
an Act. We're crafty like
that.”

It is too soon to tell.if “ The
United Kingdom and the Euro-
pean Communities " will be-
come a true bestseller, or just
a flash in the pan. It will have
to be a real stayer to compete
with “The ABC of Cookery"
which came out first in the
Second World War and has
been going strong ever since.

fishermen are mainly interested well

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.60 per tin*

Announcement*, authenilmied by the name and permanent addreee ot the
sender may be sent la Utc Guardian at 21 John Street. I ondon tt'C 1. or 164
Ucansqate. Manchester MoO 2RR. Announcements may bo telephoned
(telephone subscribers onlyi to London 01-857 7011 or Mancheater 061-SU
yivi. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE anAoaneomenu must be accompanied

by the signatures ot both parlies and ere not sccoptebie by letephono.

BIRTHS
SAIRHURST.—On Julv n. In Edinburgh,

to MIDGE <n£o Beanland) and JOHN,
a daughter.

ENGAGEMENTS
FIELDING—FILLING.—The engagement

Is announced between Miss ANGELA
HELEN PILLING, only daughter ol
Mr and Mr* R. L. PILLING. 216
Heyhouses Lane. Lylham 3t Aimes,
and Dr JOHN ANDREW FIELDING,
only son ot Mr ana Mr* E. FIELDING.
57 Cartmell Road. Lythant St Anne*.

LSNNAN—MEDINA.—The engagement
Is announced between WILLIAM
EDWARD, son of Mrs Eliott LENNAN
and the late Edward LENNAN or 14
Rtdftdale Avenue, wiihlnqion. Man-
chester. and MARIA tNRIQLIETA
(Kelly t. daughter or Senor Enrique
and Senora Maria MEDINA SALAZAR
of Guayaquil, Ecuador. South
America

.

SMITH — HOLLINGWORTH. — The
engagement I* announco-i between
CHRISTOPHER JOHN, son of Mr and
Mrs I. SMITH. Highway Road.
Le'ce-trr. and GILMAN AVEPVL.
daughter of Commander R. C. HOL-
L1NGWORTH. O.B.E . and Mrs Hel-
ling worLh. Ring Road. Leicester.

MARRIAGE
FURNISS—CROUCH.—On Saturday.

Julv 3. at ChapoI—n-le-Frlih. JOHN
HOWARD FURNISS. LL.B. . son ol
Mr and Mrs George E. FURNISS or
Manor Crrst." Norfolk Street.

Glossop. to JUDITH ANNE, daughter
or Mr and Mrs Bertram C. CROUGH
at 17 Meadow-side. Whaley Bridge.

DEATHS
BECK On Julv 7. 1071. suddenly. In

hospital. TERENCE. Of Radleltli
Beechwav, W11m;low, Cheshire, aged
711 years. I he helcved hueband of
Nino C. BECK. Funeral private. No
flowers ploasn. Inquiries to J. A.
Whin Ion, N.A.F D. T. I. : KnuISfOrd
2644.
ERTSCHINGCR.—On July 6. 1971.
suddenly. Bernard Charles BERT-
SCHINGER. dearly loved husband or
Ami and devoted laiher of Petrus and
Mari!. Cremation ol Golder* Green
Crematorium, dlt Friday, July 9.
1971. at 4.50 f».m.

OSSHARDT.—On July 6.. 19TI. al
Edinburgh, suddenly. WALTER O.
ROSSI! ARDT. dear husband or Ann
• pdc Adamson t and door fa i her of
Hcnrv, aiMt Mdgrfn find Charles In
Canada.
OFFMAN.—On July 6. lit hospital.
SAMUEL HENRY, aaed 6«. Of IX
Mnorsldr- Road. Salford 7. deartv
beloved hushjnd Of Oorts and lather
or Marlene iSod-olovt and Bernard^
Con™ will Icevc 2 P-m. from !..•

Moorclde Read. for Rainsough
Cemetery. Proycm A n.m. at above
addross

NATIONS ID FHE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cane i-i Campaign can be sent to the
Treasure Mar iheslor Committee. 5
CorUnol Close, .iunnybanh. Buiar.

DEATH (cant.)
COTTON.—On Joly 3. 1971. at St

Baiholomews Hospital, London. JOHN
WILLIAM COTTON, aged ST. husband
of Claudia COTTON, and father ol
Rebecca. Service si Finchtay
Crematorium, on Friday. July 9. ai
12 noon. By Ms own wish no
mourning. no wreaths; bot cut
Bowers only please to Flat 2. 69
carleton Road. London. N.7.

UtSLfTT.—On July 5. 1971. peace-
fully at 4 Spangale. BlacUlUth. Dora
LASLETT. wire of the la la W. H.
LASLETT. M.C.. M.B.. Ot.B..
Funeral on July 11 at Lewisham
Crematorium. Berdan! Lane. S.E.6.
Flowers may be sent t before lO a.m.
on that day t to; Francis Chappell A
Son*, l Belmont Hill. q.E.l.*.

LOMAS On July 7. 1971. fonlAcd by
the rites of Holy Mother Church, at
6 Royal Meadows. Macclesfield. Dr
MARGARET tRILat LOMAS »n«Jc
niUon-Lcetchl . R.I.P.. -he dearly
loved wife of Frank, and dearest
mother of John. Tom and _Polor.
Reception Into Si Albana Church.
Macvlcsneld, on Friday 7.30 p m.
Requiem Mass on Salantav. 9.30J

followed by interment at Mac-
clesHeld Cemetery. Inquiries lo
Messrs Fyans ,nd Got -ten Lid. Tel. :

061-236 6727.

MITCHELL.—On July 1 1971. JAMES
MITCHELL Of StoodIcy Hall. TOd-
morden. aqcd RO years, beloved hus-
band of Isle, father of Pal. John and
Ken. Private -crvtcc at the house
rollownd by cremation at Burnley.
Saturday. July 10. at 10.50 a.m.
No Bowen please. Donations In llau
to Chest and Heart Association.
Tavistock House North. Tavistock
Square. London. Wf 1 . Friends please
accent this the only Invitation. In-
quiries to J. C. Warburtop. Tod-
morden 1539.

SIMPSON.—Suddenly, on July 6. 1971.
ai Newcastle upon Tyne r Benton.
The Grange. Grange Ave.t. RONALD,
aged SB yoar*. [he beloved husband
of Win. and dear father of Malcolm
and Bill. Funeral service at the
Newcastle Crematorium on Saturday
at 9 a.m.

WOOLFE.—On Wednevay. July 7.
1971. ETTIE, widow of the late
Lewis WOOLFE. passed peacefully
away. deopLv mourned by her heart-
broken family, re’aiivo* amt friends,
prayer* at 118 Park Road, pmtwlch.
evenings only at S n.m Funeral this
day. Inquiries 061-740 4024.

the promise of a better overall
return for British farmers and
gives the estimate of an addi-
tional expansion of some 8 per
cent overall as a result of entry,
by 1977. This would be in addi-
tion to the normal expansion
rates of about 2 per cent a year.
Cereals would provide the big-
gest production increase,
followed by beef, milk—with
lot more going into cheese —
and sugar beet
The special transition

CBI
favours
entry

‘Second class existence

feared
Mr George Thomson, who

wouid have had the task of con-
ducting EEC negotiations under
Labour, yesterday strongly
reaffirmed h i s support for
British entry. He told a “Europe

at serious economic argument
or objectivity. “ It is an exercise
in crude misleading propa-
ganda," he said.

The White Paper did not men-

By our Correspondent

Most industrialists

Now or Never" conference in economic satellite of the United S,eviSh EFTA thfLondon that, if we did not go States." And the Commonwealth
in, we would inevitably con- presented no cohesive alterna-
demn ourselves to a second-class tive. the Common Market

The one-dav conferenc*
showed a higher economic

jointly sponsored by London Treaty

The first Ministerial speeches
in support of the Government's
decision to recommend the
Common Market terms to Parlia-

told a meeting o£ the London-
Europe Society at Chelsea

:

“ No one -who holds or hopes
to hold in the future a posi-

rM= ..CHARGE FOR AnMUKMNnti
In the Personal Column la BOp por
line i minimum two lineal . Your copy
should reach us by 5.30 p.m. two
day? before ,tfio insertion dale
required. Box number charge AOp.

* PERSONAL LOAN Brom CIO without
security. Salaried Persona PostalLoons Ltd.. 175 Regent Strcer. Lon-
don Wl. ‘Telephone 01-734 L795

KENDAL MILNE & CO„
earugate, Manchester M6 3AU

The Sendees

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone : 061-432 3414

existence compared with our
in European neighbours.” ±muuuu wa - -itmed than after

arrangements for horticulture Northern Ireland favour entry Mr Thomson, the Shadow Chambers of Commerce, the B Q '

are given in the White Paper into Europe, according to a Defence Secretary, added :
Federal Trust for Education and

with nothing new to alter the study published yesterday -by *• The basic fact is that over the Research, and the Consultative
prospect of bard times ahead the Confederation of British past 10 years people of the Gr^*P of Greater London,
for sections of the industry. Industry in Northern Ireland. 'Community' countries have been
such as the growers of apples But it stresses the need for getting better off at a faster
other than Cox's, the less well more education on the effects rate than us.”
equipped tomato growers, and locally and says that the real Cumulative evidence of
the hothouse fruit and flower issues have been clouded in graphs showed the Common ment—were made last night.
pe°Ple- I

^?

e,apd
.
by poI

i?
ca

i
Market countries growing at Mr Anthony Royle, a junior

.
On the future of the various anxieties about this faster rate, and “the Minister at the Foreign Office,

producer marketing boards, not- mcreasesJn food prices and the British people have gotta face
' ' " - -- -

ably the Milk Marketing Board, 1:031 of liVlnS- that, if you project these graphs
the White Paper says only that The CBI said that it saw no forward, you have a recipe for
they are expected to continue, immediate or medium-term national disaster.”
In fact the British assumption danger to Northern Ireland's He forecast that the Com- t*011 of responsibility for 'this
that the boards can continue system of investment iocen- mons vote next October would nation’s destiny can pretend that
has not been challenged and tives in the EEC's regional be “the greatest conscious this is not tiie best chance for
there is an increasing rccoyni- policy. It anticipated no great decision the British Parliament 3,1 our people.”
uon of their value within the difficulties for small firms and and people have ever taken.” Mr Eldon Griffiths. MinisterS
The other NFU demand* amon^^ufsw^ had Outside the Community, he Sport, said in London to a

JBrBml*?# sarsaA hrs
Th! Zl nilinr ^ ?^

pub,,c of Ireland is likely country.” into the Common Market were

SV NFU oreSdML M? hSS! wri
f
!r°

W
’k^

d the
Kr
Ca££

mic
,

Mr Thomson dismissed the of the older generation.

PlSmbw£ to the safe££r£
Northern dea of a North Atlantic free Mr Douglas Jay. Labour MP

{Jr horticulture
Safeguards *" (d Republic would trade area, as this would M turn for Battersea North, said theHorticulture. lose much of Its significance. Britain more and more into an White Paot>r marin

The Government would: a
.the approval of Parliament
-the autumn for a decision

1

principle to take up fun me
hership of the EEC, the !Prfe_

Minister told a crowded ICq -

mons yesterday.

Mr Heath, in a brief sb
ment, described the Conan
Market White Paper, publish

yesterday, as a “ comprehend'
and detailed document
inevitably long." The Carat

ment bad, therefore. deddeiU
publish a short version: tf

Monday, he said. >* ".

. Jle said the Governmenf'6
convinced the country woUMP
more secure, its ability to

tain peace and promote;
opment in the world
its economy stronger.

. _

industries and peoples.":#
prosperous, if it joined^
European Communities thafc

'-

it remained outside. *•*.. T
:

“ The Government Is
"

that the arrangements
entry agreed in the negotiate

will enable us to adjust Sfl-
-

factorily to our new pod^-
as a member of the ConaHM
ties and thus to reap
beneflts of memberships.^;,
said. :

. ,

*' The Government will, :

fore, seek the approval of P; -

Uaraent in the autumn -fot?-'

decision of princiirfe to.tafcRf

full membership of the Co -

munities on the basis of ^

arrangements which have^>e
negotiated with them." .

Mr Wilson, the Leader
Opposition, asked for it to

arranged for the Leader of €

House, Mr Whitelaw, to tell C

House of the arrangements *

the debate the following day.

Now that the White P«>

had been published, the Bod

and the country could haw 0 .

“ great debate " based on:*,
stance—a debate which.
not really get off the.

r

until the terms of entry.**-
known.
Mr Heath said the Lead**'’,

the House woidd be prepa^- •

make a statement the neaT® •

about the details of the :

fi»-

coming debate. Proper time*-'
being allowed for a study
White Paper before the.dehg

“ I agree that it is rights®
that the great ' debate
began."

..

* b

sta

Britain more and more into an White Paper made no attempt

Britain told not to rebuff Europe
am
S
hL«rilr

C

t

k
pa

eiUy
ri

B
.

ritai
.

l?’s
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• By our own Reporter the Communists; in France.

Labour Govera^entl^said
1̂

ho
w
a

-
t

n
Uck Government for should be fully understood. In SSStiJnSSte”

1 °f diehardsm Sf &S: -wc-fiLfM
exwtfy'what in'°1963 and 1967^

the c°m™Pn uStaiding fo/her^probfeiS anfwnsStion
11

- sodliTtoo

^sl’rt^cfnowchalra.n * SSS n^r& SfiE
°f P,rme”U d™'SS” ttST!

P0.
11^' committee “I am astonished to find how “Now if we turn our back on Socialists, and trades unionsof tne Associated British Cham- little people realise what would Europe, if we give this terrible and especially in the com-bers of Commerce, said he be the effect in Europe of a slap on the face, things will be tinent’s biggest socialist partypersonally believed tiie terms British rejection of the terms completely different Our the ruling SPD in West Ger!WCTC ressoiublfii
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C®f-**AT .COMPUTER Compatibility t
tno most dependable wav of Hading
K" go. t, people. Free data frem
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TECMYFUNK 7 Last Salt
inoct papular band oIa

.In front or 65.
Hyde Park. Tel few people ;

•

baud'* fuu name. Find otiMJ,'-
really happened In this
melody maker, our nowf ‘

OB LEON DRAMA
August 8. adult* - July 50-AOgni'. ;
Juvenile*. Kinga Lodge. KwW,- - .

MARRIAGE AND ADVICE BUREAU.
Katharine Allen rex-WnlFere Office r.Foreign Office. War Office. MinisUr
01 Labouri. Personal introductions. 7Srdley Place. Woodstock Street.London W. 1. Tel. 01-499 2.156.

COMMON MARKET. Sign th* Petit Inn
against lolnlin unless the voters are
consulted

. Write Tor a Petition Form
l? — .

c National Common Market
Petition Council. »9b iverna Court,London. WB-6TU. ‘

l

Opponents now offered. It is vital that this enemies will rejoice, especially many." .

T) '?

ANGLA DESH SOCIETY rormed tosupport Bangle Dash Govt, and Pro-mote understanding with other com-munities and to work for welfare .of
fellow members. Further particulars
apply in writing G*n. Sec.. 71 West-
bourne Grove. London, w 2.

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DATCUNB
ltucc^9afP > .ComputerDaarm System-.—Send rm

questionnaire without any abllgaltan;
pateline tOi. 23 Wttaacon
London V* a. Tqr. 01 -937 mnz.

PEOPLE “IFFT PEOPLE th ough Own-
city Rd. London CC t 'n-Aae 9956
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{USHLEY MARRIAGE
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union funds
By KEITH HARPER

spending the money.
•” The total a«H- c r f . .* He said there were dangers
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ts of «« engineering section of the in knowingly and deliberately
7-. “7 s mdtea union of Engineering and Foundry accepting a future in which a

.. .^rkers now stand at £14.75 millions
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a drop of £1 *>8 ^uar.
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cities W0
4JS10ns on the previous!

p consist of New Commonwealth

union’s Rnucial report i
grades*; they win just he said the Government

'
'' by page

** about break even this year. Mr had provided itself witih the
-- ; . . Jim Conway, the Engineering means to apply public money

K
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?
reai!e in section's general secretary est? and PuhUc organisation to this

• beeVn sfr'fce roates that income this year will Purpose. Addressing the

fftjsnM Th?s HTn be ni- while expend!- Huddersfield Junior Chamber
iouo.fiuo.Tnis year, it has lure will rise to £7 050 000 of Commerce, he declared : On

.. :,idy reached £1 million 1 V,
’

’ the scale and determination
; Uy because oE the Ford + . rl this week’s meeting execu- wjth which they do so it is not

‘Bad faith’ over council

house sales attacked
.«? as the union pursues its

tive members queried how the too much to say that the COUNCILS WHICH reversed reduction In tax being passed mgs in England in 1970. There
-ant policy of supporting union's freightage costs could future not only of towns like decisions to sell council houses on to the buyer. were 1,547 seriously injured,

./.strikes. have increased by 100 per cent y0U rs and mine but of the should be required to compen- THE Television ' Licensing MR PEYTON Minister for

Tr Gen

tmbie
me i

_ rr * _ l U-ULldl. OIIUIUI amuuo
» a h|gser Other large items on the over a fateful decision, one

it the wiouia DC requirca io compen- THE Television Licensing MR PEYTON. Minister for
sate adequately any prosper (Elderly Persons) Bill, which Transport Industries, said in a

rs the
pve purchaser who had entered provides for a cheaper tele- written reply that injuries were

ty was vision hcence for old-age pen- caused in 307 instances of
poised

* enD,E *PP*n8J *»aid W the loners, passed its committee vehicles crossing the central
i, one uommons. stage. But. because of lack oF reservation on motorways lastu: -'oc,' * \jLiwi mrge lifms oil i/le ! over a laieiui ueiumu, wuc «... . . . “tt rDigger proportion of its union’s accounts are £1 million more fateful even than member- Constituents had spent their Commons time, there is little year.

‘siSC faces tough
deW negotiations

THE Transport Holding Com-
pany hoped to complete the sale
of Lunn-Polv to Cunard shortly.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

:es

v. new round of tough week, together with the 12 months.
‘ nations faces the British retention of existing: shift The Home Office said yester-

Corporation over the Pr£”“unl*f which represent a day that net figures, balancing

by 15,000 blastfurnace-
furthcr«5p.- arrivals and embarkations, were

" >' for a substantial mv ~ e corporation originally not a reliable guide. The import-
' : -Jse A furthe r offiSa

5
i

offered the blastfurnacemen ant figures were of those coming

which couM JonSSS £1 -25 and although it claimed it for settlement These showed

,\irtToJ - is nit ^ a*WS£ »’»s «n«ble to improve on this that the number of New Com-
• lilitv iF th*T talks fail

“ figure. It has since offered other monwealth immigrants had
•

e talks fau. workers increases ranging from fallen from 33,942 (plus 6,249.

°1f
the National £1.60 to £2.09, equal to an extra largely East African UK citi-!

' Blastfuraacemen.
?ho 6 6 cent, which has been zens) in 1969 to 26.562 (plus

’ 1
. *u

las
£
stTlko ®fte

£ accepted by process workers 6,839 UK citizens) in 1970. In
oajs at the beginning of and craftsmen. This angered the first four months of this
'Bomn, to allow further delegates at the conference and year they continued to fail from
ations, made it clear some said the union had been 8.203 in the first four months

iiaui wjv u^Lioivu I . . , __ Hi piuiicuMiuuu Hi a xjiu vuir uviibi hl WVMUtlo. 2X1

L

by doing nothing until it was Jjuy? be said. They ..were taining powers to enable Peyton said,
t lair* “astounded at the ili-faith of

b _
Mr Powell used emigration the arrogant partisan politics oF

— — THE Transport Holding Cora-

figures to argue that the Tatio tho^ who denied this to them.” Parliament Sf Lunn^nl^t^nSaS luS6

I of the coloured population to MR WALKER, Secretary for _ ^unn *° Cunard shortly,

the total increased far more the Environment, told Mr Tom _ . ..... . ... THE publicity campaign for
rapidly than one would suppose Urwin (Lab., Houghton-le- BpUrn to administer Anguilla, improvement grants was
from looking at the coloured Spring) it was estimated that Jim Bill was given a formal followed by an increase of 26

'l increase in isolation. the halving of SET would cut «*« reading. per cent in the number of

^ He also claimed that net immi- building costs by 1 to 2 per MR GRIFFITHS, Joint Parlia- grants approved in the first

eration from the New Common- cent* or ^out £60 on the cost of mentary Under-Secretary for four months of this year, corn-

wealth between Mav last year, an average three-bedroomed the Environment, said in a pared with the same period in

and April this vear 'was “ over house. Mr Urwin thought there written reply that 175 people 1970, Mr Amery, Minister for

40,000 " more * than JO per was likelihood of the were killed on pedestrian cross- Housing and Construction said.

cent higher than in the earlier ,

the 12 months.
hift The Home Office said yester-

Rider’s

damages
reduced
A moped rider who failed to

wear a crash helmet was partly
liable for his injury, three
judges ruled in the Court of
Appeal in London yesterday.
They reduced the £7.097

damages awarded to a moped
driver by over £1,000 to £6,032.
The judges' reserved decision
was prepared before yesterday's
announcement by the Minister
of Transport for sweeping new
road safety laws which include
making crash helmets compul-
sory.
Mr Charles O'Connell, aged

49, of Lathom Avenue, Wallasey,
Cheshire, had been awarded the

,

damages at Manchester Assize
against a ‘motorist, Mr Thomas !

Jackson who appealed saying
Mr O’Connell was partly to
blame because he was not wear-
ing a crash helmet

His appeal was allowed with
costs.

Hundreds of technical teach-
ers and lecturers lobbied MPs
yesterday in protest at delays in

the settlement of their 35 per
cent pay claim, A delegation was
told by Mrs Thatcher that there
was no chance of progress until

a result has emerged from the
current arbitration of school-

teachers' pay.

Mr Tom Driver, general secre-

tary of the Association of
Teachers in Technical Institu-
tions, said after meeting Mrs
Thatcher that the union could
find itself submitting a new pay
claim this autumn within weeks
of the settlement of the existing
one. He thought it would be mid-
August before his members had
an offer, and it could easily be
September before there was
agreement.
He added that union reprei

sentatives hoped to see the Edu-
cation Secretary again in the
autumn to put proposals for
revising salary bargaining in
further education, so that this
became separated from school?
teachers’ * pay.

The ATTI wants a collective
bargaining system which would
allow simultaneous negotia-
tions on salaries and conditions
of service ; an opportunity
to change anomalies by mutual
agreement within the currency
of a pay settlement, an end to
the legal limitations of the
current Burnham Report; and
voluntary rather than compuli
sory arbitration.

Tate trustee
Lord Harlech has been

appointed a trustee of the Tate
Gallery in succession to Mr '

Andrew Forge, whose term of
office expires in September.

day that they were unim- hoodwinked by the corporation, of 1970 to 6,867 (plus 2,374 UK
- 1 toToo OOoXe^worteS ^ Rector Snrith, the union’s « compared with

ie industrv lJd were
’^eneral secretary, said feelings 1>9815-

- JSne?
1

E'S-ta- SZ T\ * 1 •
. considerably better. conference had decided by only IjY1

] T] T| O"
-..gates to the union s a narrow majority to hold fresh J—/i

I conference at Scar- talks with the corporation.
5h yesterday gave power Some delegates had wanted to il

.. it executive to take what- call another strike immedi- ATI ThA
.

action neeessaiy, includ- ately. UI1 UXAC/
itrikes, ta support the The union hopes that a strike

.

.ai pay claim, which was now threatened in the Ameri- .•

-i extra 35 per cent. The can steel industry might help THPVDQOD
negotiating committee is its negotiations with BSC. A lllvl C/ClDv^ ’
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'

coiSdSabW better
“«“e workers and that the

. consiaerabiy better. conference had decided by only
- - ?gates to the union s a narrow majority to hold fresh
- J conference at Scar- talks with the corporation.

3h yesterday gave power Some delegates had wanted to
. .. it executive to take what- call another strike ixnmedi-

. action necessary, includ- ately.
itrikes, to_ support the The union hopes that a strike

_.ai pay claim, which was now threatened in the Ameri-
-

1

extra 35 per cent. The can steel Industry might help
negotiating committee is its negotiations with BSC. A

• pen talks with the BSC as protracted stoppage in the
is possible and although United States could open the
"iginal claim still stands, prospect of increased overseas

iiion will probably try to sales by BSC. which would be
• the corporation to settle anxious to avoid interference
• i increase of about £4 a with its own production.

aw scheme ‘should

start at once’
By our Legal Correspondent

Government should the scheme would radically
lent without delay the improve the service to the pub-
iciety’s “ £25 scheme " for lie by helping to resolve diffi-

- access by the public to cult personal and social prob-i
.

*rs, according to the Lord lems in their early stages when
dtor’s advisory commit- recourse to litigation could
legal aid. most helpfully be avoided,
committee, commenting For example, rt would fill a
twentieth annual report recognised gap in the criminal

.
Law Society on the legal legal aid scheme by providing
dem, says it would be a for advice at police stations and
mistake if the implemen- in prisons ; it could help in pro-
of the scheme were to viding a remedy for grievances

- poned. The scheme would in race relations ; it would pro-
i citizen to get help from vide advice for tenants and

1

itor up to the value of small landlords; it would
bject to a simple means reduce the problems of small
d a contribution for those claims in the consumer field ;

more than £11 a week, and it would benefit those

now estimated that appearing before administrative

TfMheme would cost some- tribunals.

L#etween £1.7 millions and In relation to representatjpn^ il lions. But the proposal before tribunals, the committee
. :-’*en widely welcomed by says that what may ultimately

.itical parties. All those be needed is not legal aid in

ned with the problem of the full form but the help of
nme groups regarded the someone competent to speak up

• ictlon of the scheme as for those unable to present
.: tter of the greatest their own cases.

'. y. Legal Aid and Advice.
committee says it is con- Twentieth Report of the Law
that implementation of Society for 3969-70. 45p.

By out own Reporter

FIGURES for drunkenness
last year continued the up-
ward trend established iu

1967. There were 82,374
proved offences compared with
80,502 in 1969—a rise of 2JJ

per cent.

Drunkenness is now moving
towards the 1962 peak of

83.992 offences. The United
Kingdom Alliance, a temper-
ance organisation with a poli-

tical objective, said yesterday
that the figures in the Home
Office report were disappoint-
ing but not unexpected.

The City of London has a
kind of false pre-eininenee in
the drunkenness table with
506.7 offences per 10,000 of
the population, which suggests
that one City Inhabitant in 20
got drank. But police said

nearly all the drfinks came
Into the City over its eastern
border.

This leaves Liverpool and
Bootle at the top of the table

with 124.02 offences per
10,000. followed by Leeds
(70.89). Birmingham (56£1),
the Metropolitan Police
District (55.69), and Man-
chester and Salford . (53.43).

The lowest is Norfolk with
2.9. The average is 22.02.

The largest increase was
among males aged between
30 and 59 (771). For both
sexes taken together, the
number of offenders under
18 was up by 4X1
" The Home Ojficc: Offences

of Drunkenness, 1970," Sta-

tionery Office Command 4710,

price 12Jp.

ureau must pay £33,958
Sheila Lilian Albert,

husband was killel while

- given a lift in a friend's

/on a three-year legal

/ yesterday to get £9,858
r
‘

3S from the Motor In-

. Bureau.

House of Lords ruled
e car driver, whose work-

^ gave him money, beer or

4
.* .tes for lifts to work, was
Vig .passengers "for.. hire
-^Vard,” and was therefore

bound to Insure them,

decision means that MrsW Lilian Albert’s award for

./.usband's death, which
ed unpaid due to the col-

af the driver’s insurers,,

vuto and Marine, must be
the bureau. They must

”
' ty costs and interests,

as one of. two passenger.

, lce. cases decided by the'

yesterday- which: .will

the bureau in ^paying

out a total of nearly £34,000

compensation.

Mrs Albert, of Star Lane.
Canning Town, was awarded
the damages against Mr James
Quirk, of Montesquieu Terrace,

Canning Town, in December,
1967.

'

A High Court judge and,

later, tliree judges of appeal

had decided her claim against

the bureau could not succeed

because her late husband was
not being carried "for hire or

reward,” and therefore pas-

senger insurance was not com-

pulsory.

- The bureau is bound to com-
pensate victims only If insur-

ance is compulsory. Lord Dono-
van said Mr Quirk had run

"what might be loosely called

an unofficial taxi service." Vis-'

countMhome and Lords Pear-

son, Diploqk and Cross agreed.

; :In the second, case, the House
dismissed an appeal by the

bureau against a decision by
Scottish Courts that they were
liable to pay £24,100 damages
to a man seriously injured
when a mini-bus in which he
was a passenger crashed into a
lorry.

The man, Mr John Meanen,
of- Pendeen Crescent
Barlanark, Glasgow, was one of

seven passengers being driven
to work by a Mr Patrick McKale
who died in the crash.

Lord Donovan said that Mr
McKale’s widow was unable to

pay and the insurance company
concerned has also failed. Mr
McKale had also had a long-

standing and regular arrange-
ment to carry passengers to
work under which the pas-
sengers paid for the petrol.

The arrangement went
beyond mere social kindness
and had “ the flavour of busi-

ness ” about it In- his view the
minibus

. was being used to

carry passengers for reward.

Youfre lookingatan excitingnewprogrammefrom Scotland.

That, of course, is no ordinary screen.

Ifsthe read-offscreen on what is formally called the

IBM 3270 Information Display System.

But the 3270 is a Scottish programme: IBM's manufac-

turing plant at Greenock has won responsibility to supply it

to over 100 countries throughoutthe world. (And if initial

orders and interest are anything to go by, that's going to

mean a lot of exports!)

But the 3270 is just one programme keeping Greenock

busy. . .

• In addition to display units they also manufacture data

entry equipment, terminals, computers and optical

character readers. Giving employmentto around 2000
people.

And, together with Havant (I BM's other major UK
manufacturing plant), they exported some £41m.worth of
products in 1970.

But all this activity means more than statistics-.

Projects .like the IBM 3270'are putting British computer

manufocturingpersonnef among the most advanced in the
world.

And that's along-term ben efitthatjustcan't bemeasured.

IBM
IBM United Kingdom Lumlod, 389 Chjnrfck High Road, London.W4»

•4
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Judge orders -

'Tell tales’ cut women’s benefits
i . 'i

' ' '

^ "flVA “M-

! (nIt” ^ QINGLE women with chil- campaign to ensure that an handbook on cohabitation. Uiere, and tore up her bene- parted corn-ting, they v

III ; |^|4 & dren are in danger of allowance continues to be paid they would not have cut it off. fit book. danger-of losing benefl

w/ M. 9 having their supplementary when a famiiv disputes the In nearly all cases taken up Joan ^lck®rs sai
^.

: Lestor
, fyppi

0 '

benefit stopped if inonymoji reason for cutting it off. until by the CPAG. benefit had been A chap may come to a multi- man stays the odd nig

neighbours suggest that a an appeal to a tribunal is restored, but he believed that occupied house and stay over- sleeps with a woman.
-« mah has stayedthe night to heard ; and that every case of most of the 4,300 cases where night If a neighbour tells, an supposed, to pay her.

_ J | A | - their home two MPs said cutting off an allowance allowances were- reduced or officer comes round, the allow- MPs are. to seek an a<

rl / 9 -f-^V g% 9 /\n yesterday should come before a tribunal. withdrawn for cohabitation in anee is cut off—and all that ' ment debate in the Cot

1119 9

9

111 9 |1 |^|“ . _ '
.

' At present, thev said yester- 1970 (excluding fictitious may have occurred is that the on the subject
Dame Joan \ ickers. Con- day. too many neonle were so desertions! would not stand man has missed his .bus.” - The Denartment of

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
A High Court judge yesterday ordered a London

hotel to close until adequate fire escapes were installed.

Mr Justice Plowman said that if the Hyde Park
International Hotel was to operate during the month it

would take to carrv out the agreed safety work, guests

sasssts-"n-seB -
" That may sound dramatic, Mr Ian McCulloch, for the

but it is literally true.” the owners, later went to the Court
Judge said, “ and this court is 0f Appeal to apply for a stay
not so powerless as to be „f the Judge's order and for
unable to prevent that state of hearing of the appeal to be
affairs. The Greater London expedited. The application is to
Council had asked the High be heard todav.
Court to order that the 73- M * u.

ti rhaudrv said at

SffiSPHsiMtoJS HSTJSS the hotel last night
7
that she

thought she and her husband
down. The GLC alleged thit 35 u.p.p hpim* because

n^r“f hoteri”!
hotel, it was a serious fire trap. recen tiy. •* The only part of

Mr Justice Plowman said the our hotel which does not com-
hotel's owners, Mr and Mrs ply with fire regulations is an
Chaudry, had been warned of extension built in 1969," she
the possible consequences if said, "and we are perfectly
they persisted in ' using the willing to close this part until

premises as an hotel without a fire escape in installed. But
the GLC's approval, but they it seems most unjust to make
had continued to do so. They us close the rest of the hotel
had declined to give an under- which is as safe, if not safer,

taking, and he had to deal with than most around here."
the matter on the basis that she added :

" When the
they might, at any moment, extension was built the GLC
change their minds and take fire master approved the build-
in guests again. ing. but then a few weeks ago
The owners had always known we were told the building was a

what the legal requirements fire trap . . . before we could
were. They had been profes- do anything the writ was served
sionally advised when they on us."

modernised the hotel, and the • The fire safety code for Bri-

GLC in May had warned them tain's hotels was welcomed yes-

of the consequences if they per- terday by the English Tourist
sisted in using the premises as Board, which said the code, to

standardise fire regulations
throughout the country and

nn/\ AAA ~ tighten safety measures in

3>*/U«UUU more hotels, was “ long overdue—and
7

of the greatest importance. It

The Department of Education w’ill heighten guests' confidence
. „ in hotels apart from its major
h*s increased its grant to the

rale nf s„?ng ,ivM n, £de
British Academy for the coming should be put into effect as soon
year by over £90,000, to £390,500. as possible."

S
INGLE women with chil-

dren are to danger of
having their supplementary
benefit stopped if anonymous
neighbours suggest that a
man has stayedthe night to
their home, two MPs said
yesterday.

Dame Joan Vickers, Con-
servative MP for Devonport,
and Miss Joan Lestor, Labour
BfP for Eton and Slough,
claimed that while the Sup-
plementary Benefits Commis-
sion rules that allowances
should be adjusted for single
women who are cohabiting

—

sharing a common home and
pooling their household funds
with an employed man—too
often local officials, in Miss
Lestor's words, “are trying
to

.
prove they are having

sexual Intercourse.”

The MPs are launching a

campaign to ensure that an
allowance continues to be paid
when a famiiv disputes the
reason for cutting it off, until
an appeal to a tribunal is
heard ; and that every case of
cutting off an allowance
should come before a tribunal.

At present, they said yester-
day, too many people were so
embarrassed by the accusa-
tions that they did not dispute
the ending of the payments.
Mr Frank Field, Secretary

of the Child Poverty Action
Group, which. is backing the
campaign, yesterday praised
the Supplementary Benefits
Commission for laying its pro-
cedures open to the com-
munity but s a i -d the
machinery did not work as
smoothly as it appeared to.

Benefit was sometimes cut
off for -cohabiting when, if

local officers had read the

Negligence killed

bridge painters
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

Two men who were killed by
a train when they were paint-
ing a railway bridge were vic-

tims of “terrible negligence."
Dr Mary McHugh, the Croydon
coroner, said yesterday.

Every single safety rule was
broken, she said, and she criti-

cised the lack of communication
between British Rail and the
contractors employed to paint
the station bridge at Chlsle-
hurst, Kent.

The men Mr Maurice Mansell,
aged 56, of East Hill, Wands-
worth, and Mr Alexander Paul,
aged 36, of Ermine Road,
Levmsham, were struck by a
diesel engine travelling at 60
mph. They were working near
a pneumatic tool and did not
hear a whistle blown by the
gang's lookout, the inquest
heard.

Returning an open verdict,
the jury said there had been
“ gross lack of communication "

between British Rail and the
contractors, and a lack of

j

enforcement of safety measures.

Mr John Cook, a foreman
painter, said the gang was not
wearing high-visibility orange

[

coats because there were none

;

on the site. Mr Charles Bolton,
of British Rail, said the con-
tractors were responsible to see
the men wore orange coats, I

The train drivers mate, Mr!
William Dockrell, said he and
the driver saw the gang on a
previous journey. They were
dragging something across the
track and failed to acknowledge
the train’s warning signal.

Southern Region said they
had held their own inquiry into
the accident and would not dis-

agree with the Coroner. The
accident had happened largely
because existing safety regula-
tions were not carried out, but
they had no reason to believe
the rules were inadequate.

handbook on cohabitation,
they would not have cut it off.

In nearly all cases taken up
by the CPAG, benefit had been
restored, but he believed that
most of the 4,300 cases where
allowances were- reduced or
withdrawn for cohabitation in

1970 (excluding fictitious

desertions! would, hat stand
up if tested.

. In one case he quoted, a
woman called the police to

eject a man she had been liv-

ing with for three weeks and
who was the father of her
child. Her landlord then
decided sbe was an easy touch
and hammered on the door at

nights. When she refused him,
he informed the Supplemen-
tary Benefits Commission
local office. When an officer

arrived, he refused to search
the flat so that sbe could
establish there was no one else

Culver

backed

by MPs
• By our own Reporter

FOURTEEN Labour MPs have
petitioned the commander of
the US Third Air Force to

Britain, General John Bell,

to support of Captain Thomas
Culver, who faces a court-

martLai today for his part In

the Whit Monday anti-Viet-

nam protest by .
American

servicemen at the US Embassy
in London.

The MPs, led by Mr Frank
Allaun, wrote that they found
certain aspects of the case
“ highly disturbing.” They
said : “ From what we can
gather. Captain Culver’s
actions were dignified and
restrained, in exercise of
rights guaranteed him, we
understand, under the Ameri-
can Constitution, and not in
any way calculated to bring
the forces under your con-
trol into disrepute.”

there, and tore up her bene-
fit book.
Dame Joan Vickers said :

“ A chap may come to a multi-
occupied house and stay over-
night If a neighbour tells, an
officer comes round, the allow-
ance is cut off—and all that
may have occurred is that the
man has missed his ,bus."
Mr Field said that anony-

mous callers were responsible
for most tip-offs. It was
remarkable how quickly
officers came round—even
though complaints about non-
payment of benefit might take
weeks to answer.

Speakers at “the press con-
ference to launch the cam-
paign yesterday, emphasised
that the effect of the local
practices of officers was to dis-

courage the women involved
from establishing permanent
relationships, since once they

started courting, they were in

danger of losing benefit. Miss
Lestor said :

" Supposing a
man stays the odd night and
sleeps with a woman, be is

supposed, to pay her." The
MPs are. to seek an adjourn-
ment dehate in the Commons
on the subject.

The Department of Health
and Social Security said last

night that mistakes sometimes
occurred in a service employ-
ing 18.000, many of them
reflecting the values of the
local community, and all sub-
ject to the tensions inherent
in a changing society. If any-
one knew of cases which they
claimed had not been pro-
perly. . investigated, they
should let the department
know:

... Martin Adeney

Cure rate for

cancer rises
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

•The. new- chairman^- of 4-

' National Goal Board, Mr .Den
Ezra, yesterday warned mlii*
of “ serious consequences " $
the industry if its prices soar:

faster than those, of other fmj

. He was speafchig to ^
National Union of Mtoewojkg
conference in Aberdeen on
24 hours after the leaders-
286,000 pit workers decided ;

press the board for wage ris

of up to 47 per cent and ba
their claims with the. threat:
industrial action. . • *

It would be risky if prf
rises substantially overtook f
rate at which other fuel pile
went up, Mr Ezra said. -.-

Modern radiation treatment
of one form of cancer—Hodg-
kin’s disease—has raised the
chances of a cure by 12 times,
the Cancer Research Campaign
was told yesterday.!

Professor J. F. Fowler, direc-
tor of the campaign's Gray
Laboratory at Mount Vernon
Hospital, Middlesex, told the
campaign's annual meeting in
London that in 1940 a sufferer
from the disease, which affects

the lymph system, would have
: had only a 6 per cent chance
of surviving for five years—the
standard of successful treat-
ment .

• —
Last year he had a 73 per

cent chance and recent results
1 suggested an even higher figure.
New high-power apparatus was
partly responsible, but success
was due in great part to better
knowledge of the way the
disease spread.

Some other cancers were
yielding to treatment to an even

greater extent u
Patients with

skin cancer now have a 98 per
cent chance of cure by radiation, I

and those with early breast can-
cer, early cancer of the neck of
the womb, and early cancer of
larynx have a 90 per cent chance
of cure,” Professor Fowler
said.

- Late diagnosis reduced the
chances of survival, but between
50 per cent and 75 per cent of

patients with these three dis-

eases now survived five years. ..

Vaccination against leukaemia
might become possible from
work going on in research for a
human leukaemia vims. Profes-
sor William Jarrett and Dr
Oswald Jarrett, of Glasgow Uni-
versity veterinary hospital and
department of virology, said..

Knowledge of animal
leukaemia viruses had now
reached the stage where it was
possible to test the theory that
viruses played a part in human
leukaemia, they added. -

“We would be pla^eq ha
more in a very exposed posits
with serious consequences f

the industry. It is thus essenti
that we exercise the great*
care and restraint in ihcreast
our prices again at anyth!
like the Tate at which we ha
had to increase them over t
past 12 months.

*

Mr .Ezra said, that enJan
ment of the Common Mark
would put the industry ul '

stronger position '.to satisfy T
EEC's need for coal. - He w"
speaking in the face of what
expected to be an overwhelm*
NUM vote toddy against.Mart
entry. :

,

The industry's chief tare
said Mr Ezra„ was to: seen

.

a far stronger position- for ce -

Mr Lawrence Daiy, the uni®

'

general secretary, told the-oi
ference that senoua iixlustn-

confiict might erupt if the lab-
trial Relations 1 B Lit beedme-#'-
and men going into the pits its!

their right under the Bffl if

to join the union. :

The conference unanimous
carried an executive metii

opposing the Bill -and dexdas.-

ing its withdrawal

New cars The bare ‘Danger!

‘full of facts for in safety

- ; '-v
-

faults’ children code k

Acomplete motorway

systemwould cost

250,000 acres

ofourcountryside,

16,000 millionpounds
and couldbe complete
in43years.

By our Motoring Correspondent - By our Correspondent .

This month's issue of “ Motor- CHILDREN under the age of
ing Which ? ” out today, returns 10 might ; worry because
to its attack on the condition Donald Ducks and Rupert
of new cars. Of 46 cars tested. Bears did not have genital
none was fauJt-free : they were organs. Dr Josephine Klein, a
delivered to their owners with a social psychologist, said at the
total of 588 faults. Ox obscenity trial at the Cen-
“ Motoring Which ? " says J™1 <?r™b,al Court yesterday,

most of its subscribers report Sne^sato that a Rupert^bear
similar troubles. And as many J

raJa* ™ indicate

as one in four found repairs *° r*ein : Well folks, it has
done under guarantee were *e5n r*in®v*d.J“e' really

unsatisfactory. For specific
has one after a^-

faults, the proportion among Mr Brian Leary, for the

.

cars tested ranged from one in prosecution,, said • “If you
two having faulty trim, to one carry your suggestion to its
in nine with wrongly-adjusted logical conclusion, it would
wheel bearings—a defect which mean Mickey Mouse ought to
could be potentially dangerous, be fitted up with an organ to
The same issue deals with show children of a certain age

complaints about dealers’ order sr°BP ^that they need not
forms, which deprive motorists worry.”

of their common law rights (a Dr Klein, of Goldsmiths'
subject tackled enthusiastically College, London; said some
by the late Consumer Council), unhappiness conld be saved
The Consumers’ Association, if animals In children’s books
publishers of ‘Motoring were Illustrated “with nothingWhich ? , is very critical of left out.”

^
the order form and recommends n t . .

~
.

buyers to refuse to sign, or to ? ™ * unmarned,
cross out any restrictive clauses sbe were a
in iL Exclusion clauses, it points

Parent, she would try to pre-
out, are a serious obstacle to

vent
,
“e
f «bildren hif tog

getting faults put right : it gives l
e™*} JpES!?18 ***ntte

a list of various manufacturers' 5s® of y°n can^ lock
forms, none of which is com- ** your children,? she said,

pletely free from such clauses. The hearing - continues
but is shows that British Ley- today. ..

land s is vastly unproved.
'

. .

' ’
...

-

-'--Mb,
In its test of five £900 saloons, •

'
• •

* ;’*;
(|

aa3IE5£S£ Anaesthetic check lVW1302, and Renault 8) for
*

insufficient attention to safety. ' P i j • J • ' a
They are ail criticised for inade- Q Tl PI* TlQtlATIT ifil
quate padding, and potentially l/V/X Lf€t< vA\?JLI.-L U lv^"v
dangerous interior projections

:

some features, says the maga- -

zine—which has recently step- _ BY A CORRESPONDENT
'

’*.•
i £

pea up its campaign to promote -

saefty—-should be banned by 4 ®e“-, is to be made on and knew that shehad;^
law, if the manufacturers do no"t Pat,e5*-S being given halothane -given it at least twice befe
voluntarily eliminate them. anaesthetic at. the Radcliffe while under treatment former1

In a separate review, “Motor- j*5- ^ cancer. "

ing Which ? " looks at motoring Safan »M*rhr wnJSS
y®*t*rday He carried out the staitfaf'.

offences and concludes that it is Sun^p
1

hospital procedure of asking
simply not worth pleading “not tfomf of

nJSC‘ she had “y iU effects fronUW.
guilty” to the more -common

,

e"
' previous injections but was .

prosecutions. Of those who were „ The Oxford coroner, Mr T. E. nothing to suggest that"a rif -

charged with speeding in 1969, Gardmer, recorded a verdict of of halothane-induced jarnw®: .

99 per cent were found guilty. •
by misadventure on Mrs was present _ -

v
•

The table of offences and penal- E *s‘e Maiy Bingham, aged 56, n. n 'p
nn,ri-„ rnnsalto

ties suggests that the risk of °£ Hivmgs Park, Chesham, who natholoetet Shr” -
being caught speeding is far died on May 20 while waiting cSdulton^SK •'

Cards being given to seks
children certifying that m '•

are -proficient • pedestrians q .-

dangerous -and give a childi--

false sense of security oa th-
read, the Transport ' MMste
Mr John Peyton, was warnf
yesterday. '

•

. J

.

An attack on the racac

introduced Green Cross €«
which certifies tihat^a cbDi
proficient after crossing liB-
roads under parental :-sup^ •.

vision, is made by the Nation
Association for Road Safd

Instruction in Schools: .- 4::
. The Department of -ff

Environment said the can
were designed to get pared-

to assist in road safety trainra-..

Past surveys had shown ™,'

fewer than 50 per .cent j .

adults had shown interestT
road safety campaigns. •«

.

department added - that . rtf

:

safety material for teachers wT:
being prepared and would soflr,.

be sent to all schools.’ : K
A total of 175 people **'

killed on pedestrian cro'ssvngi-''

England during 1970,- Mr E&-.
Griffiths,, joint .Parhamentif-

‘

Under - Secretary for JL-
Environment, said in a ,Cw •

mons written reply yesterd*.-

There were 1,547 serioud.;,

injured. In the same year^l
'

children up to the age of Is,
were killed on crossings flsd-SJj

were seriously injured. iTij

Anaesthetic checks

after patient dies^f
_ BY A CORRESPONDENT -l-j

.

- ’ * * * ' ‘ 1 ' ''*,1 v

A check, is to be made on and knew that she had

'

[tl ft 1 1 Is hp’no (hnn V-1 -1 1 r-i+Vi ,nn . • T

vehicle, for which only 80 per
emit of those charged were con-
vetted.

.

Bingham
Dr Jonathan Iweriin, a senior hepatitis brought: on by-ttifl*

anaesthetist, said he - gave Mrs thane—though it was one of.tijj-r-
- '

Bingham halothane on April 27 safest anaesthetics knowh.^ f^
•'

Fortunatelythere existsan alternative. Education link criticised

True, we need better roads.

But to build a motorway system
that would equal our 10,000

miles of rail would be the ruin

of the country.

We have a strong rail system

that can carry more people

and more freight faster and .

cheaper than any other form

’

ofsurface transport.

It will look 'after our interests

in the future only ifwe protect

its interests today.

British Rail

A Great British Investment

The Church of England Is

recommended today to widen
its involvement in education,

particularly adult, further, and
higher education. The report of

the Carlisle Commission on the
educational role of Anglican
dioceses says the Church should
also recognise the educational
potential of the Open Univer-
sity, radio, and television..

Under the title “ Partners in
Education.” it suggests that the
attitudes taken by the Church
towards these spheres of
education " are of . critical

significance in gaining and
retaining credibility as a.

serious guardian of educational
values.”

There are -6.50Q Anglican
Schools in England and Wales,
the report says, providing

By onr Churches Correspondent

education for some 96,000
children. About 30 per cent of
all primary education in
England and Wales still takes
Plaw to these Church schools.
The commission. Vhich

reviews the way the 49 dioceses
run their educational affairs,
proposes some basic changes in
administration. “ Putting our
educational house to order is as
urgent as it is vital,” it says.
Integrated administration could
provide the foundation for new
educational work by the
Church. -

. It says ecumenical links in
education-. • should ' be
strengthened. Diocesan educa-
tion committees were not giving
church cooperation the atten-
tion it deserved. The commS-
sion. says : It urnot merely a

question of considering tbgp^f
sibility of school^- - 7 •

:

noted "with • other 'Cluiriw! ^
bodies. There ought to be .

those bodies,, and with
engaged - to. : education*
examination .of .'fields of-odofit.-

,
t*onal development j-and^^S;
vant issues of., 'nationals.W*1 '*'

cent.” ;
• .

-
-

^

^,u:..

. The independent ;

,

was set- up- by the
Society for Promoting;.
gious Education,—founded M;.,

;

;
- v.

1811;- which -‘buSt
-before Stote educafi0

^-
;*v

.-• It findA :aBiong;
that " adminisirative^nitf^Ti
concerjL
inhibited -anys great :f;

ment" in:-=the /

'

tional -role.: ’Ihjs’
! ,
tovoivfljnci^-

t
should npw be-ext^nd^-^£ yy i\.

•

? '
,T,

'
:
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Terrible infants
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HS QA

PJk' eJ
'

ltd by Richard

VJlifl
•*”*** f.4lien Lam, £}.iy).

Ml AMERICAN MUSIC SINCE 1 9(0, by
J'.'.rs'i Thomtan ( IVeidcnfeld and
rucolsnn, £5.50).

''2 -l, WERE are the two most celebrated
'‘i'r'j musical enfantx terriblcs of the

States, separated from one another by"

i
' a brief decade: Virgil Thomson, with

V’V.' his cherub's turnip head, turned 70;
'*.)> "?hn Cage, astonishingly yet (given

•i=.

" his power to disturb) predictably, 00
next year. They admire (or used to
ndmire ?) one another ; Case wrote the

i
. excellent musical section of the defini-

:
\\f: :

live hook on Thomson who, as wittily
ebullient critic, supported Cage during

• -
[1

". ?he long years when he was a fascinat-
- V i-i; mg marginal figure rather than a guru

I'-, under whose tutelage the young would
• • * reform the world. Time has dealt with

them in inverse ratio. In relative youth
Thomson was both famous and power-
“d. partly because of the notoriety of
Four Saints in Three Acts,” mostly

because as critic he was king-pin of
... Jhe New York scene ; today he’s no

' longer in day to day (journalistic)
" u ' contact with musical events, while his

'

‘I;.-'
®wn work is infrequently performed.

’
=

. .1; Cage, on. the other hand, started as a
- T" West-coast drop-out: and with advanc-

ing age has become polemicist,
- 1 .prophet, and public figure. Though

. .• their careers have heen com piemen

-

tary, the reversal of rOles hasn’t, I
suspect, been beneficial to either.

.They share in common a child's
vision of the aboriginal American

:

.
- who may begin ob ouo precise!?

- : because he has so little past. Tbom-
• son's music genuinely and touchingly

creates the Alice in Wonderland logic
- of Gertrude Stein, whom he so deeply

• revered, and to whose art he found,
in the collage techniques of Erik Satie.

~ a musical parallel which he could
.

-
* .’“explore effectively and unaffectedly.

'
' Cage too loves Stein, while Satie is

-^perhaps the only “normal" (or at
•'.s-.ieast conventionally notated) composer

to whom he has remained unequivo-
-

:

cally dedicated. There are fairly
“ precise (Satiean) affinities between

."Thomson's music and that of Cage's
orepared piano period: and what they

• - achieved creatively in those vears
- remains modestly durable, for their

nnocenee reaffirmed qualities the
uore significant because they had

• ' leen forgotten. Events have demon-
: strated that they were right in think-

• '.ng—and in proving in their own
—nusic—that Satie was a great little
omposcr.

*T\-v, The innocent eye-ear of childhood

| J'Jis not, however, the only quality that
SJ Ur.a ge and Thomson have in common;

•pth have also—In only apparent para-
• ox—sharp wits and verbal agility.

X*N\ v .

’

» A-b- s .

for

. i :
' "

L,

es

b
ompoi

are 'Dfe?,

T f JV 111 :-xperientiaIly, their art is as true as
-L i,. ill j-uth’s simplicity; intellectually.

John Cage : ’(his) aim with music,
like Samson's with the temple, has
long since been clearly destructive *

—Virgil Thomson.

they're almost too canny to be credible.

Both have virtually abandoned music,
Thomson presumably because he has

nothing further to say, Cage because
he has come to believe that saying
things is irrelevant, even actively evil.
Satiean abnegation must be carried to
the point at which the ego evaporates
and, in listening to silence and look-
ing at emptiness, we make our own
music, paintings, and sculptures : or
not. as the case may be.

One appreciates the logic of Cage’s
position, acknowledges the necessity
for and partial truth of what he has
done. Yet as time goes by the parti-
ality becomes more evident than the
truth ; and in this compilation by
Bichard Kostelanetz of sayings of -and
essays on Cage tbe repetition of so
many pseudo-truths through so many
years becomes dispiritingly invalid in
total effect At any rate.T react—and
don't beheve that the electronic media
are totally changing our physiology
and psychology, since (unlike Cage) I

can imagine no reason why (for
instance) jazz and the music of Bach—which create tension between
metrical Time and the human impulse
to soar and sing—shouldn't be mean-
ingful as long as men have beating
hearts and pulses.

Indeed I doubt whether music, which
of its nature exists in time, can be
independent of movement from or
towards; doubt whether Western (or
even Eastern ?) man can exist without
tension, or whether he’d be the better

by WILFRED MJEXJLERS

If he could; doubt whether we could

for long exist in the happy hippy's
“green paradise of childish loves"—
in the universe of Rock which Cage
interestingly finds more meaningfully
meaningless than jazz m that, being

so loud. It obliterates gradation and
distinction. So, much though I've loved
Cage’s personality and enjoyed his
early music, I can't—reading this

retrospective survey at second remove
—now take it: any more than can
Virgil Thomson, who has loved Cage
more and longer. His essay on Cage
is by far the best chapter in his some-
what casual and ephemeral book—com-
passionate and sympathetic, yet
detached.

His final paragraph, which demon-
strates that he still writes like a

terrible infant angel, indeed gives us
pause

:

:
“ Cage's aim with music, tike Samson's

In the pagan temple, bas long been
dearly destructive. Can he really pull
the whole thing down on him? ... it
just could happen. For Cage, like Sam-
soo, Is a strong one ; and be has helpers.
They admire what he does and. what
is far more dangerous, believe what be
says. The young seem to be yearning
nowadays after a mess tab. . . . Cage's
rigid schedule of beliefs and prophecies,
his" monorail mind and fus lurbrne-
engined, irreversible locomotive of a
career ail make it easy for the young
to view him as a motorised, an amplified
-pled piper calling out ‘ Get aboard-a
little children ; there's room for a
million more.'" .

Yet it won't quite do to transform
Cage—now (like McLuhan) materially
rich and paradoxically power-conscious—from clown-saint to wicked warlock.
If one reads, after the Thomson quota-
tion, Cage's superb and moving letter

to Paul Henry Lang, eminent guardian
of American musical respectability,

one sees again how life-enhancing he
was, and may still be. Cage as opti-

mistic prophet of the Electronic Age.
Thomson as pessimistic valedictaxian
on the world of his youth, each offers
a partial truth which is neatly epito-
mised in their respective attitudes to

a man greater than either. Charles
Ives, probably the only major com-
poser America has produced, possessed
the Innocent eye and ear of the Ameri-
can Child ; but was also animated by
a New England permutation of Beetfao-
venian aspiration and transcendence.
Cage hears what he wants to bear—
the discontinuous moments, the simul-
taneous acceptance of contradictory
experience; and ignores the Beetho-
venian strife. Thomson doesn’t exactly
ignore it; but it makes him uneasy,
so he tries to cut Ives down to size

—

which be says is slightly smaller than
Macdowelli This seems to me either
stupid or (literally) fearfully dis-

honest; and this wily old bird has
never been a fool—not even .(come to
think of it) in the sense that John
Cage believes we should all be.

:lren EXILES by Jeremy Seabrook

RAMPAL. AND HIS FAMILYr The
Story of An Immigrant, by Ursula

: Sharma f Collins . £1.50).

jfOST people regard immigrants to

this country as though they

.

3d no existence prior to their appear^
- ice in Bradford, or SouthalL Host
immunities are not interested in

';«e kind of life immigrants may have
d ; they are not inclined to speed-

'-te on the humiliation and suffering
,-iat may be concealed by" the
'jphemism of “economic necessity”
hich drove them here in the first

..ace

Into Ursula Sbarma’s tape recorder
Punjabi family, husband and wife,

.
mfide their nostalgia for the home
ilage, as- well as their sense of
olation in exile. It is plaintive,
d, and very moving : almost a
ream of consciousness a susurrous
lament However they may cling
their own culture, living here has

imaged and undermined it: adults,

e source of all wisdom and experi-
. ice. suddenly find themselves
• ?pendent upon their children for
-'struction in the language and
.stoms of the community in which
-ev live. The erosion of traditional
lues, together with the inability to

-similate all those of the host

culture, mean that they will never
again be completely at ease anywhere.
Like so many people in a foreign
country, they cherish the dream of
going home some day. But in another
breath they sadly admit that they
probably never will. ** Once you are
here you are trapped, tied down by
the very expense of living here, and
it is difficult to escape."

Before he had even considered
emigration. Rampal had absorbed

.

many of tbe values of the colonial
Power. “ In the barracks we used
to see English officers and their
families. I would watch their little

fair children and wonder at them.
They looked sd beautiful, it seemed
that even the dust was not allowed
to settle on their clothes. Sometimes
you see a thing so beautiful to look
at that more than look you dare not
do." What he could not have been
expected to anticipate was the shock
of total exposure to the culture. And
this is a cruel irony, because when
he and his wife talk of their thrift,

their self-denial, the efforts to save
money, the need for discipline in

children and respect for the old,

thev echo the belief-system of the old
working-class people in whose streets

they have settled, and who are often
the fiercest in their denunciation of
them!

With so many possible points of
contact and shared experience, it is
sad that the goodwill of Rampal
and Satya has met with only suspicion
and misunderstanding. They are
industrious and law-abiding ; but they
still sense the animosity that their
very presence creates in many people.
It isn’t that they have been the
victims of flagrant discrimination.
They were simply shocked by tbe
indifference and disregard of a
country which had Invited them here
as" a solution to its labour shortage.

Rampal came in advance of bis
wife by twelve months. He must have
been one of tbose immigrants who
could be seen at airports and on rail-
way stations in the early sixties, with
all their belongings in a couple of
carrier bags and the address of a
distant acquaintance on the back of
an envelope. He had assumed that
since the British Government had
issued an employment voucher it had
also undertaken to find him accom-
modation and a job. Of that first year,
he says:
“All day 1 would spend working hard,

and when I came back at night I would
just lie down and pull the quilt over
my head. 1 would take a sleeping
draught and somehow struggle through
the night, hoping to find some relief
in unconsciousness till it was morning
and time to go to work again."

nowing in the living room
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LIFE FOR A 'LIFE, by Anthony surface, but once you get

this time the cnui nas Bloomfield (Hogarth Press, beyond the poisonously chatty
• oped

_
into something

_
£IS5>m . , the narrative voiCpoped into something

mmonly like an iceberg.

.. is not altogether because

gush of the narrative voice,

with its loving litanies of self-

doubt. self-consciousness, " self-

I r r ! i
1
'

* Sjacier chewing ana ^rVfemale) belongs to Antonia, who has
mg its way across tracts

a
°° wrtwatchins thfpofr married youn* goneto

osen country not notably ape«t work watching the pc^
Iive ^ France . In Paris, with

.
-ned m the first place, 01

her husband and two
is only a bit of an over- .

Women s Liberation mo e
daugj,terSi She comes to feel

nent. I read this book mew:
- dissatisfied with her existen-

ne sitting on a sticky As you can guess, there is.
tial status as a “foreigner."

ler nicht with thunder in more slapping than banging. , , . . _

:

ir andby the end of it I There are also no pictures The backward-looking .cb-

convinced that the tem- and very few ponversations. turns of the book are the most

ure had riranoed 50 Some of the pages are like convincing, rich m the kind of

.es and u was
*1

snowing tombstones, with just girls’ detail about emotional res-

le lirins-roora
?

names on them. These, I think, ponse that always makes Miss
ie iivin* room.

tfcere to bemoan Tindall readable. .Antonia s

(

e ..book teUs us about
x̂û i discrimination of Anal winning through to a

*
-y lathe, manner ofan

but to remind us of the greater awareness of the

* apologists report with
war£for heroine in the femin- world as consisting of other

iHional excursion into wnor * people ^ struck me M
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' ler keys, when it sounds morally irreproachable but
an eyewitness account of The last of ttese

PJSJJ somewhat strained in the teU-

.
freek myths. “They" are breaks iownate

JJJJgJ ing, and not nearly so well
_ be of women latter-day poetry, however soggesting

d7camentedi anthor has
som, living by the pre- among °3®L,Kr?]

ng* . a tale°t f°r the colloquial and
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- the confidential, for the sort
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a book
no observable sense of which, if they are to be crippled . on the worry with-

lur and gives us the whole , literally, seem true to me DUt really doing anything

. re without so much as text in hand. Miss witag nas actively creative about it
• mg Her approach is cold indeed written violence against
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accurate M tfce point of meaning, aad_aBaip« several To turn foni^ the wor!Ids of

i we See that^ are not. name but a few. 'pf course, a
,

liberating
,
experience—so

much so that I felt grateful to
Wittig and Tindall for going
on about the prison of femi-
nine existence because it
made me appreciate the free
ranging qualities of even a
rather second-rate * novel
directed by an exuberant male
imagination. This book began
life as a television play
written by Mr Bloomfield’s
alter ego John Westgate. He
tells us so himself, at the
front, apd I wish he’d kept
the information until the end
because . I can’t be sure now

1

that I’ve not read televisual 1

qualities into the text as it
stands. Time and again I was
reminded of the " book’s pre-
history as a TV script, with a
concomitant feeling that one
could isolate the attempts to
“write it up” into a novel
by their obtrusively literary
tone, their half hearted
tinkering with phrase-frag-
mentation and the like

Dickensian man
All the same, its not at all

a bad book. Laurence Carpenter,
caught between bored wife and
terribly vital young mistress,
rescues a man from the river.
The man, Ossie, is a real Dicken-
sian creation : soft.- fawning,
sinister, yellowing at the edges
and perhaps half created by
Laurence's own mind, he claims
to be a professional assassin and
offers to kill anyone Laurence
wants out of the way, just to
show his gratitude. At first

Laurence reiects the offer as
ridiculous. When his life becomes
increasingly disordered — his

mistress, Jackie, ditching him
for a hirsute actor, after reveal-
ing to Laurence .the death qf hi*
own sadism—be finds he cannot
afford to be so supercilious or
susnidous. The -store goes at a
cracking pace and the character
drawing is just good enough to
sustain interest in the whole as

a real novel and no* just a

psychological thriller..
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4 THOUGH the State and party

bureaucracies can have had nothing

to fear in the last three years from
these young rebels who hate them so,

it can still be said that an anarchist

revival has been the most positive

result so far of the events of 1968
7

—PETER LASLETT reviews some recent

writings on anarchism.

DURING the &vtnements
of May and June. 1908,

fr °i SELECTED WRITINGS ON
tit hS* 2E? ANARCHISM AND REVO -

ana the black flag- of anar- rm.MU ... B . -

ANARCHISM AND REVO-

Chism fluttered side by side f
On the Occupied Theatre de W-I-T. Press, £5X5. paper.

rOddoiL Insiae, of course, the
whole inteUigentsia of Paris THE POLITICAL THEORY OF
listened in on the discussions anarchism, by April Carter
by day and by night The (Romledge, £ljo).
followers of Lenin, Marx, and

. r. -j
Mao" along with the believers ANARCHISM TODAY, by Daytd

in Proudhon. Kropotkin, f-
AP** ««* *»« *°u

Bakunin and Sorel, organised (Macmillan, up).
and maintained the perpetual THE ANARCHISTS The Men
interchange, agreeing and con-
certing, passing resolutions,

and from time to time issuing
out to join the battle with the
Gaullist forces of law and
order.

Who Shocked an Era, by
Roderick Kedward (Mac-
donald, 70p).

You can learn a lot from his
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Technocracy’s
leap in the dark
by ANTHONY TUCKER
THE SCIENCE OF WAR AND inevitable exponential which

PEACE, by Robin Clarke predicts that the first half of

(Cape, £2-95). . the next century will claim

! . . .TT-n . . . _ . 4 000 million victims. Such a
rpHE decisive measure of

is unthinkable, largerA technocracy’s essential than the entire world popular

criminality is the extent to -tion in 1971. and well beyond

which it insists in the name the limits of possibility of pre-

of progr
r; £reason, that the unthinkable : for ^ jg no more than 40 per

become thinkable, and the
:

cent of the predicted jpopu-

intolerable become tolerable, nation for 2050 and well

Contemplate for a moment •^^ntv
current millitary

|

the obscene collaboration 3
capability,

between biochemist, pfaysiolo- The leap of destructive
gist, chemist, physicist, and

j power is already with us : all

militarised industry to pro- F that is needed is the pressure
duce napalm of ever better t; on the trigger. Population
adhesion to human flesh. Mark £ growth, intolerable demands
the cold ability of highly ,r on space and on resources,
skilled minds to calculate js- and the increasingly IntDler-
H-weapon effects, to conceal able inequalities between
the meaning under a righteous y societies, are already begin-
euphemism and to gear the tuning to proride that pressure,
scientific - military - industrial t,. t>w,

SB’SSS AaShadgR
Sd &re m^tentiin

tMy
IEd'SS

weigh, by the statistics of and sees little hope of
death, the massive amplifies- disarmament or of avoidance of
tion which science and tech- war. Historically, the fre-
hology lends to the powers of quency of war is tbe same
devastation, and to the blind for civilisations whether they
drive of “ advanced ” societies behave defensively or aggres-

;

toward the depletion and sively and. as Raoul Naroll
annihilation of resources and pointed out, the inevitable
natural systems. conclusion is that it takes only

Theodore Roszak’s words 00e nation to make a war,

define with mordant precision not two -

the criminality and the abso- There are. suggests Robin
lute evil against which the Clarke, some faint glimmers
counter-culture makes its of hope in the attention now
stand. being turned toward conflict

Philosophically, Robin "Motion, not under the

Clarke mav not be four-square ba“U« of
.

peace research

with the counter-culture, yet J*05® mcOMistencies
he is spiritually with it ind ^oroughly exposed
perhaps even a product of it. ^ ^,an5Sr
For. having painstakingly un-

researCb ^°^. slfrvl.
va

\-

masked the delusions and
hoiror of chemical and bio- ^
IoPlCfll Wirfnrp /* tUp ail f«ii strUCtUT31 VlolGDCC

to ^ vScience of War and Peace to
Survival, says this book,

face the absolute evil. His P*““ 011 a total reformation

purpose is to document, tD the purposes of science

interpret and to explore the 2?d toctaology. In the future

narrowing tunnel of the these will have to be valid

future for those glimmers of ?fiL
alL“£:

I2r *?,VmS’ 9nly
light which imheate some it

J*
rs“es- wiU technology

possible route for escape. 2Kf«„u«-be for
^

They are not obvious. His- "he r,TC „f ourSol Po^
sPt1?3 °f haps—and this point is some-
ha

5w5“pli' how hissed by the book—the
cations for the future that are reformation is already under
unthinkable, a disgusting way.

" 3

Only when the climax of the title about anarchists and even
would-be revolution came, at about the miscellaneous and
the great meeting at the Stade rather puzzling theory of the
Charlety, on May 27,- was the thinkers confessing to this
historic and profound division title. There is an attractive
between Communist and miniature study, for example,
anarchist paraded m public. of the innovative Spanish

totion;ary rontm- educator Francisco Ferrer,
who was executed by the

happening was In its way an Snanish Government after the

SS5S^.SS^°U£ rerolt in °Barcflona flfi
’ ranrmiK p™nt

W
i!S This took place while he was

away in London and he was

their blS flaks" rtfUy rouM SS'lSl SaSS'SMJ mthe SDOrts prnund while the SPB&k, just D6C3U56 h6 W8S flQ

Comm
PSS

Er
BrowleJ

?

Sd thl
rest of us, the spectators who SSih

1

™.
1

? fff
made up most of the crowd, nsi?e

“,
w^ch was certainly led

sat silent on the dampening or hetoed toe Spanish

terraces. anarcho-syndicalists.

Though the great Revolu-
tion. early and mid-twentieth JW€H in (I panic
century model, never actually Thilf , . . - .

arrived and though the State
This is typical of the treal-

and party bureaucracies can ^uLof
t

toe anarchists, where
have had nothing to fear in to throw the dady
the last three years from these PaPer?> toe authorities and the

. young rebels who hate them ?an
i
11 toe street into a panic

so, it can still be said that an 2“ always been their greatest

anarchist revival has been the disadvantage—along with the
most positive result so far of hostility of the only too

the events of 1968. Certainly successful Communists, and
Marxism, both orthodox and their own inevitable dis-

heretical, has scarcely organisation. But in his
been a.b le to take scholarly epilogue to the series
advantage of the cur- of short sketches which he
rent passion of our youth for has edited with- David Apter, i

the destruction of the State James Joll cites the recent
and the renovation of society, discovery that Ferrer, the
This is the first victory for devoted educationist, was in
one of the oldest and most fact a conspirator, a con-
interesting of all attitudes splratnr with "would-be
towards politics since Karl assassins.
Marx himself saw off Proudhon Their paperback Is a much

a
t£

entuS ag0
’

•
0r ,ess satisfactory affair, a some-

nnfcePiotr Kropotkin, a prince what scrappy miscellany of
v,,,* Russia, was little pieces on various
tnoi

30 February countries written to order and
,toe .masses of his rather nastily produced. But

anarchist following. Michael Lemer contributes a
_ study of "Anarchism and the

ISear the surface American Counter-Culture"
rn,a ... . .

which is of a very high order
wor]

?J
of

„
acade“to for this sort of thing, so it

and the world of the journalist seems to me. and it must be
being how they are, it was to said that all these writings,
be expected that all this would including the somewhat
be the subject of a great deal pedestrian edition
of academic journalism. Kropotkin and the painstaking

i
Indeed, as for the events of study for classroom purposes
May and June themselves, I of the anarchist theory of

'find myself surprised at my politics (should such exist)
own record of the events when keeps the needling issue well
I consult it again, so deeply in 'toe forefront. Will the
has the memory been buried present growth of anarchist

under layer upon layer of influence lead to a culminating
analysis by those who have conflict between fanatic

only read all about it. Unless disorderliness and those who
I had actually seen for myself depend on political order for

these words scribbled on a toeir peace of mind, which is

walL " Tout motftfement revo-
^ost everybody

.

lutionaire s'anarchise," I don't This is a theme too large for

think I would have believed such a revi{fw, and the after-

that anarchism was so close to math of 1968 wholly too diffi-

the surface, and I certainly cult to comment upon. But one
could not have learnt it from °* .?he -„ques^

1(
J°
s which it

siirh writings as l’Y6 rcscL contimislly challenges Us to

Nevertheless^ it £ ^er-
confessed that some of this

ScS aiS-
aliS" iS 0t hoover

excellent quality. given over to the dominance
Mr Kedward’s shiny covered of the profiteering, persecuting

paperback, with its alluring bourgeoisie or the party
array of interesting illustra- apparatchik that so effectively
tions, nearly all of them legitimates the use of force ?

relevant to his text, is about Why ever should it be that we
as good and cheap a picture react with such alarm and
book as you could expect to disquiet when a lone
buy on such a subject His individualist who rejects the

prose is sometimes a little flip. State as a moral outrage

and he deals in those tired performs a violent act and
would-be aphorisms which kills a person or two and

afflict historians in a hurry, frightens many others, and yet

but his short descriptions of we can accept with equanimity

the bombthrowing fanatics of the mass murder for political

Victorian and Edwardian times purposes of almost any number

are splendidly done. of persons, abroad or—for
political ideology—even at

* Maoism bad its symbol too,

planted bn . the arms of tbe It Is as well that we are now
University of Paris, a book being confronted every day
being handed out of the clouds with the dubiousness of the
is the crest of that venerable ethics of toe State, the nation
institution and whenever this state, that which can so easily
carved or painted volume was become the absolutely corrupt

Brought to book
by JOHN CUNNINGHAM

SHALL WE EVER KNOW?
The Trial of the Hosein
Brothers, by Wiliam Cooper
(Hutchinson , £1.75).

XjTROST teed the furrows and
-l the February sun glinted
through the bare hedgerows
as police fanned across acre
after Hertfordshire acre look-
ing for the body. We reporters
stood in the lane in front of
Rooks Farm, stamping our feet
or taking refuge under the
thatched eaves of the Cock
Inn. And waited.

Mr Cooper waited too, at

the other end," in the Old
Bailey when Arthur and
Nizamodeen Hosein were
found guilty of kidnapping
and murdering the wife of the
deputy .chairman of the “News
of the World.” The hearing
seems a million miles from
what happened in the village

of Stocking Pelham. A differ-

ent kind of awefulness; a

different claustrophobia.

The difference Is partly
explained because Mr Cooper
bas chosen, quite fairiy, to write
the book of tbe trial rather
than tbe book of tbe murder. It

wouW be wrong to criticise him
for not attempting the latter,
but it might have been mere
interesting. A novelist hasn't
much scope reporting the verbal
recreation in the courtroom;
the book sticks to the text; the
drama is refracted through the
personalities of the judge and
advocates.

Mr Cooper seems a bit in awe
of them, and this hedges his
account, reducing the value of
his own comments to those of
a whispering chorus. Given free
rein, we might have discovered
the inception of the Hoseins'
fantasies: what made them kid-

,

Hap the (wrong) victim; demand :

an improbable ransom and dis-
pose of the body without trace.
The court was concerned only
with the punishment of these
horrible imaginings. Shall we
ever know the truth? Not by
reading Mr Cooper's book

PASTS by Monica Furlong
INSIDE OUT, by Edith Young

(Routledge & Kegan Paul, £2)

YOUNG IN THE TWENTIES,
by Ethel Mannin (Hutchinson,
£2 ).

EDITH YOUNG’S autobiog-
raphy has a fine

photograph on the cover of
herself and her brother in
their Edwardian childhood,
and the book itself has the
same candidness, the same
naturalness and simple hum-
anity of the child in the
picture. She knows about
being a human being. She
has had her fair share of
suffering—as an Irish child in
an American school, as a

lively, intelligent girl who
found it hard to be content
with the conventional woman's
lot, as a woman who never
found relationships easy—but
toe love and compassion and
honesty with which she writes
of ber parents, her son, and
of the people who were
important to her, balances
the pain. She is without self-

pity, without paranoia.
Equally impressive, since she

belonged to a bohemian society
which included famous painters
and writers, she never drops
names. Perhaps the best thing
in the book is the freshness,
the total lack of prurience, with

which she describes her first
sexual experience. It came to
her, as it did to other girls of
her period, at a stage when
she still believed babies came
out of navels.

1 wish Ethel Mannin bad a
bit of her humility. She seems
to think that tbe twenties are
as unfamiliar to us as tbe
Trobriand Islanders used to be.
Come to think of it they are
not a whit less extraordinary

—

cocktails, the Charleston, the
Grafenberg .ring, the DiaghUeff
ballet, cami-knickers. Raddyffe
Hall. Michael- Arlen and Sum-
merbill would make good
reading in an anthropological
notebook—but 1 could not
stomach the rather lazy, know-
all way in which they are
served up. And what is one to
think of a woman who boasts
of despising Shaw. Eliot. Vir-

E
inia Woolf and Epstein ?
ovely pictures, though, especi-

ally of Daphne du Maurier
looking a twenties' smasher, of
Godfrey Winn giving a party,
and of RadcJyffe Hall and Una
Lady What's-it.

Published today

de Moo.

Speaking in

tongues

THIS year’s Poetry interna-

tional, which opens at the

Queen Elizabeth Hall tomorrow,

Is something of a return for

the recent tour by British poets

.

in Israel. There are toree

Israeli poets in the programmes
—Yehuda Amicbai, who has

read at the festival before (and

is shortly to become a Penguin

Modern European Poet), Chaim
Be’er and T. CarmL

Tbe English poets this year

are Basil Bunting and D. J.

Enright, with Auden and Denise

Levertov from America, Ernst

Jandl from Austria, the Slovene

Edvard Kocbek (a former oarti-

san). and one of the two Polish
poets whose work is best known
here—Tadeusz Rozewlcz. Alto-
gether a very promising
programme.

iS GOLD
A Study in West African
Literature

ADRIAN A ROSCOE
How did West African
literature in English begin?
How is traditional African
culture Influencing modern
writing ? This critical study
answers these and other
questions by examining the
most significant work being
done in terse, prose, drama,
children's literature,
journalism and political
writing it West Africa
today

cloth £3M net
Paperback £1.00 net

UNIVERSITY PRESS
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THE TITLE OF Je t'Aime Je fAime
(Paris Pullman), heraldic in sans serifs
capital letters, gules on a sable ground,
is probably the only unambiguous thing
about it Alain Resnais's new film is an
exploration of- time past and time
present: the young man involved has
no time future. He is. a failed suicide
who, when he is asked how it feels to
have pulled through, replies: ‘'But I

didn't’-’ Time doesn’t travel forward,
it is Quid, said Dali. Resnais's films
express the same view. The mechanics
of " Je t'Aime .Te t'Aime” may be a
little absurd, but the game's the same.
The faded suicide, Claude Ridder

(Claude Rich) is persuaded by a group
of scientists to take a trip down ‘the

avenues of time. They have already
experimented with a mouse in a time
machine and sent it back one minute
(“What a hero!” Claude comments).
Now they want to try it with a man,
by sending him back in time precisely

one year but for only one minute. The
plan goes awry, Claude keeps return-
ing to different points of his past, and
the screen succumbs to the biggest
orgy of flashbacks since the last Resnais
films.

But unlike “ Muriel ” and
“Marienbad,” “Je t’Aime Je t’Aime”
is crisply edited and shot in brilliant
Dufy colours (except for the short
scenes in a Glasgow interior got up like

a pruney Sickert picture of ennui).
Some of the saddest scenes take place
in bright sunlight ; there are no
sequences in the proper sense of the
word ; nothing lasts longer than a
minute or two ; some scenes last only
seconds.

After the first memory repeated over
and over of a moment swimming under-

• water on the Riviera holiday precisely
a year ago, Claude's past comes jerkily

to life : intelligent, charming, reclusive,

unpredictable, he hates order and
system. In his office, where he
measures out his life in coffee spoons,
pencils, and erasers, he looks at his

watch, groans under the realisation

that it is three o'clock, that it will be
three o'clock tomorrow and the day
after and in a thousand years’ time.
For him, time stands still. He dials

TIM and holds a coversation with the
mechanical voice. He fires a girl for
slackness (Catrine, played by Olga
Georges-Picot), throws in his own job,

takes her for lunch, and begins to love
her.

Both of them are Hopelessly dis-

orientated : she believes that God made
the cat in his image, and that man was
put there to collect a few things for
the cat’s convenience : milk, fish,

cushions, baskets ; the rest is super-
fluous. He has pictures of cosmo-
nauts on his walls and, behind his bed,
behind his desk, in the office, reproduc-
tions of the Magritte night-time land-

scape in which the sky is in broad
daylight. Or is it everywhere V

Couldn’t it just be fantasy, or the
crossed lines of reality and fantasy like

the moment when the white mouse
from the time machine scuttles across

the Riviera beach where he was on
holiday with Catrine ?

Catrine dies in the gas-filled room
in Glasgow, and the film becomes
entirely delphic. A police inspector
apologises to Claude for his lack of

French but talks in French, Claude
claims both that he killed Catrine to

put her out of her misery and that he
is incapable of killing. Claude's past

works ernbwise towards the point at

which he attempted suicide. Words
and images resonate, sometimes in

harmony, sometimes in dissonance. One
of the scientists answers Claude's
question about the chances of coming
through the experiment by saying that

if he was a mouse, the chances would
be 1<>0 per cent. Claude comes to in

the time machine at one point and
concludes that he must, therefore, be
a mom». With “Je t'Aime Je t'Aime”
Resnais combines lucidity and chop
logic ; he deploys a brilliance of sur-

face that can be as baffling as depth,

and in the process has lost none of his

poetry.

Bed and Board (Cameo-Poly) was
called “ Domicile Conjugal ” in France,
and is a domestic comedy in the vein
of “ Edouard et Caroline.” After

Ciuudo Rich and Olga Georgia Pitot la '* /a tVtfm« Jo t’Almo"

New SUms reviewed by Michael McNay

Resnais' winged
chariot

Hirako Berghauer in “ Bed and Board

'

“ L'Enfant Storage ” it comes as a dis-

appointment. It is not that the film is

negligible or unfunny; just that this

story of how the married bliss of
Antoine ( Jean-Pierre Lcaud) and Chris-

tine (Claude Jade) is destroyed when
he falls for a beautiful Japanese
tHiroko Berghauer) seems lightweight

for Truffaut's talents. The touch is still

there, though the souffle sags in the
middle, and maybe it is only the com-
parison with the balefully brilliant

Diary of a Mad Housewife (Plaza,

Regent Street) that makes it seem so

slight

If baleful seems a curious word to

apply to comedy, it is nonetheless true.

Frank Perry, who directs, and Eleanor
Perry, who wrote the screenplay from
Sue Kaufman's novel, allow nothing to
encumber their disenchanted view of
middleclass America. And Carrie Snod-
gress is terrific as the only genuine
person (the ingratiating jargon is

catching) in the movie : she has a
voice that sounds as though it has
been strained through buttercloth, a
tenderness of manner and appearance

that makes the verbal shock troops of
the two Perrys doubly effective

;

there’s a wonderful strip during which
the only sound is the swish of Dacron
on nylon as her lover (Frank Langella) 1

undresses her, a few moment of love
when the screen swims with flesh
colour, then Langella says : “ Baby, you
are a terrific piece of ass."

, She has been driven to taking
a lover by the behaviour of Jonathan,
her husband (Richard Benjamin),
whose every honeyed phrase is wrapped
round a ra2orblade, every loving smile
drips poison. His home is. part of the
rat race of his legal career and as far
as he is concerned his wife falls short
in every respect She meets her lover
at a smart private view for Aileri Jones,
and moves from one fraud to another,
a writer who cant bear “ crap,” but is

just as hooked on middle class mores.
The movie pursues its view of marriage
to the hitter end : when Jonathan
breaks down under the stress of -mult-
iple failure in his life and confesses
that -be has been having an affair, his
wife chooses not to tell him of her

affair because she knows that it will
only destroy the new role he has chosen
for her. the tender helpmate. But there
is no hope for a better future: she
romantically recalls the first time she
saw. him, making a speech at a Demo-
cratic convention for Kennedy. Ah yes,

that was -my New Frontier speech, he
says. The fashion has changed, but the
rot was.there at the- start

After “One Plus One ” (alias “ Sym-
pathy for the Devil Jean-Luc Godard
went to the United States to make
One PM (one Parallel Movie), and show-
now at- last completed, rechristened
One PH (One Parallel Movie), and
showing from Sunday at the Electric
Cinema, Portobello Road. Every time
a new Godard .'film comes along it

looks like his final statement: the
furthest he can go before, like
Duchamp, be abandons art and takes
up chess. “One Plus One," had the
Brechtian device of showing the -

cameramen and sound recordists wan- .

deling among the actors. - One PM" .

goes further; there. are no actors as
sucb, in spite of the presence of Rip
Torn: activists rather. There is no
script And Godard himself appears
directing the film, rehearsing camera
movements, sorting out tangles with

' members of the public who stray on
to the location, at one point all but
being arrested by the police when
Jefferson Airplane cause what looks
like a major jam in the beart of New -

York by singing and playing on top
of an office block.

Godard has always incorporated
accidents into his films : now be simply
sets up situations and films whatever
happens, however tangentiaL He claims
that if his movies have any merit at
all now it is because they do not con-
sist of beautiful sequences and images.

-

Yet in spite -of the over-exposed pas-

sages, the poor colour in long sections,

the out-of-focus closeups, the mangled
sound, he cannot help catching
moments of intense beauty : New York
at dusk from a builder's lift, the tip

of Godard’s cigarette suddently glow-
ing as he registers an idea, children
caught watching the filming and shyly
disappearing into a doorway.

The content of the film is revolu-
tionary socialism, expressed unequi-
vocably by Eldridge Cleaver, drawing
ominous parallels between the
Algerians under the French and the
Blacks under white economic domina-
tion in the US. He is asked why the
Black Panthers do not have their own
film makers. “We don’t have the kind
of people who want to do their shoot-
ing with cameras," he says.

Godard has gone beyond the point
where he -can expect any popular or
much critical interest, but he is still the
major artist working in the medium, he
still has ideas which will be given a
gloss by other directors. The approach
to filming is like Warhol's (whom
Godard is said to admire), stripping
away the artefact to the point where
other people involved in his projects
become confused : one of his mono-
loguists complains that he cannot feel

and look natural with the film crew
constantly moving about “This is the
reverse of natural," Godard says. “ Art
is not natural.

”

Big Jake fCarlton, Haymarket)
starts in trendy sepia and mauve,
jumping on the Butch Cassidy horse-
less carriage with its credit sequence
reminding you that in 1909 there was,
apart from John Wayhe toting his gun,
Pavlova dancing in New York, Einstein
relatively speaking, and Taft as Presi-
dent. What follows is a mildly enter-
taining story of kidnap and ransom
foiled by Big John that sags hopelessly
wheo it comes to the big shoot-out
Directed, mainly for addicts, by George
Sherman.

Escape from the Planet of the Apes
(Odeon. Leicester Square) is the third
in the sequence and up to scratch, to
coin a phrase. It is efficiently directed
by Don Taylor and sanely scripted by
Paul Dehn. The escapees are the two
humane apes of the previous films

(Roddy McDowall and Kim Hunter),
they reach earth in a spacecraft and
there it is the humans who make apes
of themselves.

KEITH DEWHURST

Television is now a stagnating industry in which there are more people than

work... In another ten years, will it be a serious medium, or just a sort of

middlebrow moving wallpaper for people who have to stay at home?

BERNARD SHAW ONCE wrote that

the trouble will: critics is that they are

bored with the theatre; and whereas

1 would not say I am bored. 1 am
definitely a bit punch drunk, and so I

am giving up writing tins column until,

1 hope, some time in the autumn.

Since television was the subject on

which I first had tin- opportunity to

write regularly for this newspaper I

hope vnu will forgive the solf
;
iiuIul-

ccnce of writing about it here in the

last episode, so to speak, of the present

series.

I have been in mild trouble on both

the last two occasions an which 1 \vrato

about the box.. In a piece about

Prospero-Bcrastcin I introduced the

eniirclv apocryphal travelling cut

(which quite clearly ought to exist even

if it doesn't i and for an article vom-

naring the techniques of film and tcle-

?Sf. I was telephoned and gently

chided by a very good freelance

director friend, who argued that when

like this write that tele-

?fs^on requires a deal loss talent than

film the standing of the medium Is

diminished, and the task of the dir

tors working in it made more aiincuu

,

:nnre of their ri3 ht to creative responsi-

bility is eroded and taken ottr b> the

bureaucracy.

On the whole I agree with this argu-

ment just as I still tnwk that t ant

right to say that on a

level it is far more difficult to he „ood

nn film than on electronic tclcusion

The real point is perhaps that so Mir

iplitting a conversation should na

taken place at all. with a conversation

of frustration and pain. My friend will

never be another John Ford or Komi

sarjevski but he is a roan of consider-

able talent who has reached a leiei

in his profession in which he can

deservedly expect lo make.
£

.6“°“
income and do good work with inter-

esting people. In other words Ins feel-

ings in teli.-phoning were not for

himself, nr his own career, but for

‘»r urm isnin, anu also use ni«ui.v w
them he feels that television has some-
how lost its chance.

Each generation lias, of course Its

own idealistic dream, its own vision of
'

opportunity, its own particular disillu-

sion and maturity. For the show busi-
ness and, I suppose, journalistic
generation to which my friend and I
belong, television offered an extra-
ordinary democratic possibility ; that
work written on different levels could
appeal at the same time to people of
different levels of appreciation ; that
it could somehow bring them together
and make them more aware of each
other ; that it could be at the same
time both popular and profound—and
most important of all that it could be
so. not by virtue of the strength of
Individual talent employed, but by
what it was : by virtue of the fact that
it was an artistic convention particular
in television.

There can be no doubt that artistic
conventions of this sort did exist for a
time in the sixties, just as they
existed in the heyday oF the Hollywood
movie. An interesting difference
between Hollywood and subsequent
television is that television produced
many different genres and that each
one of them sustained outstanding work
of serious art.

Television genres cover a wider field

(they include quizzes, chat shows, and
panel games Tor example) and tend to
be slighter and more trivial. The
dramatic farms most popular with the
public are situation comedy shows
whose survival value it is probably too
early to judge, and long-running serials
none of which, except possibly passages
of “Coronation Street” have much
value at all. The great paradox and
problem with television drama is that
its quality throughout depends upon
aspects of which the public are largely
unaware. If the Royal Shakespeare
Company went out of business every-
body would know, but if *• Softly,
Softly ” was taken off the air and there
was in consequence no bread and
butter genre series which allowed the
writer to be as serious as he would be
at the Royal Shakespeare Company,
who would notice ?

People of my friend's generation
were able to learn their business in a
very interesting way. The first script I

wrote for television, for example, was
an episode of a pulp thriller serial

and later I wrote episodes for other
series -of varied seriousness. Because
1 bad written these, the company
bought a play. It was reasonably dis-

'

astrous, but I sold another and petter
one somewhere else, and as a result
of all this wrote for “ z Cars." The
point is that many writers followed a
similar course but that in today's con-
ditions it would be almost impassible
for anyone to do so. This is due mainly
to the fact that in the late fifties and
early sixties television was a growth
industry and one derived full benefit
from the fact.

Television is now a stagnating- Indus-
try in which there are more people
than work, and in the past four years
or so it has produced very few new
writers and directors. Television is

now a stratified industry in which the
ladder of serials to big plays scarcely
exists. The division of the BBC Drama
Department into series, serials and
plays, each with different structures
and even different office locations may
have seemed administratively inevit-

able at the time that Sidney Newman
did it but artistically it has been a
disaster. There is very little communi-
cation between the people upon whose
communication the health of the thing
depends. There Is little possibility of a
sensible and gradual bringing on of
talent, and it is no accident that the
best new young director, Michael Apted,
learned his business in a smaller ana
more flexible ITV company.

In their response to the cost inflation
that erased the hopes of the sixties

the television bureaucracies have failed
because they have sacrificed the small
grain of artistic seriousness, the possi-
bility of scope, comparable to theatre
or anywhere else that kept the formula
open and healthy. Yet in a sense this
is too easy an answer, it is too easy to
say that middle-brow standards have
taken over because In a time of cost
crisis that is the easiest course to
follow. The real problem of our tele-

vision is that the Crucial art-destroying
decision was taken by the most liberal
bureaucrats in the best possible
interests of all.

I refer of course to the BBC decision
not to screen Peter Watkins's “The -

War Game ”—not to screen it on tele-

vision even at midnight, but to release
it to the cinemas. What a betrayal that
was, wbat a denial of their own sup-

posed fame in the public judgment
and the possibility of a democratic
medium. And yet again what an ironic
example of the principles on which
their triumphs were based, for Keith
believed not in giving people what
they want but" wbat the governing
body might construe to be good for
them.
The awareness at the centre of my

director-friend's rather baffled sadness
is really only that things are more
complicated than aspiration wishes to
believe. The decision to ban "The War
Game " was a small but genuine cul-

tural turning point. It asked whether
television in particular, and bureau-
cratically run mass-medja In general
can in the long term present serious
original creative work. We arc fooling
ourselves if we do not admit that a

large number of people in the newest
young show-business generation do not
believe that it can.

Young actors Uke the money of TV
but they know full well that most of

the work is humdrum and much of the

young writing and directing talent is

struggling hard not to go. into TV at

all. When they'do it is more the docu-

mentary side that, interests them and

the prospect of working on film. With
the growth of subsidised and fringe

theatre, and the stultification of TV
this flow of talent is probably as inevit-

able as the flow into TV 10 and 15 years
ago. Is also asks a vital question: in
another 10 years will TV be a serious
medium or just a sort of middle-brow
moving wallpaper for people, who, for
whatever reason, have to stay at home ?

If American experience is anything to
go by It will become exactly that On
the other hand our system was devised
to ensure that radio and TV should not
be just commercial pleasantries. The
question to be decided between now
and the Government review is how, in
an inflationary period, can we make
our own 'system work properly.

BERLIN

Richard Roud

Festival prizes

the virtuoso strings of the Academy of

St Martln-in-the-Fields. who duly ga.e

its persuasive first performance unacr

the direction of Neville Alarnner.

Nice though the “ Concerto Martin

Pescatore
"

is, however, it is just a

minute or two too long. The Utic.

roughly translated, means “ Kjngnsner

Concerto and Is not, I think, intended

to suggest Martin Dalby's delight in

fishing. Something like the nign-

pitched call of the bird is heard now
and again, apparently in quotations

from Messiaen and Ravel : and perhaps

the predominantly rapid and quiet

movement of the Concerto was inspired

by the kingfisher’s flight, or perhaps

not.

Certainly, on a musical level, there

are long passages of rapidly articulated

whispers—not necessarily with the bow
or on the strings, but sometimes with

the fingers on the wood of the instru-

ments—stiffened by double-stopped

chords and interspersed with sustained

notes and playful glissandi. 8here arc

one or two hints of melody and there

are a few good bars of rich harmony
for the two violas and cellos not far

from the end. But these mainly restless

textures do not -sustain interest for very

long ; after all. the secret of the king-

fisher's aesthetic success is the brevity

of its appearances.

This concert was also notable as the
first of the Festival's three in which
Alfred Brendel will be playing six

Mozart concertos. Appropriately, he
began with the first of Mozart's mature
piano concertos, the one in E flat, K
271. and offered a characteristically
controversial view of it. The slow
movement was extraordinarily drama-
tic, tragic to the point of agony, with
the most intense utterance skilfully

- reserved for the candenza. The first

movement, on the other hand, was just
too cute, and the last—apart from the
delightfully played minuet section

—

would have been hard pressed even
without the several accelerations.
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NOT UNEXPECTEDLY, the grand
prize. for the twenty first Berlin Film
Festival went to. De Sieca’s “Garden
of the Finzi Contini " while Pasolini
had to be content with a Silver Bear
for his superior "Decameron.” The
prize for the best actor went to Jean
Gabin for his rile in " Le Chat ” while
the best actress award was split be-
tween Simone Signoret (also Le Chat)
and Shirley MacLaine for her rOle in
" Desperate Characters.”

A streaming cold kept me out of
the cinema on the last day of the
festival, so I missed Frank Gilroy's
“ Desperate Characters,” which also
won a prize for best script and dia-
logue ; on the same-day the Norwegian
film “Love. is War,” directed and shot
by Ragnar Lasse, picked tip the prize
for best photography.

But .1 did see “The Cat” and I

must say that I was sure it would walk
away with at least one of the acting
awards : when you put Simone Signoret
and Gabin together you are bound to
get fireworks, with each trying to up-
stage the other, directed by Piere
Granier-Deferre, it is based on a
Simenon novel about an old couple
who are bound together by a hatred
which, as Strindberg has demonstrated,
can often be stronger than love. And
when in a fit of jealousy she actually
kills his beloved cat, open war is

declared which ends only with their
death.

Both Signoret and Gabin are indeed
splendid, although it is something of a
shock to see what she looks like now.
But great acting cannof exist in a
vacuum, and the direction is so flat

and the dialogue so predictable that
the film is nothing but a vehicle and
a rather slow-moving one at that
The film I bad been looking forward

to the most of ali, Andre Delvaux’s
"Rendezvous in Bray," turned out to
be something of a disappointment,
more like Delvaux’s disastrous second
film than bis remarkable first one,
“The Man with the Shaven Head."
Partly it was the fault of the principal
actor, Mathieu Carrier?, the young
German with a French name who made
such a splash in “Young Toerless.”
Here, he plays .Tulien, a young pianist
from Luxembourg who gets caught up
in France by the First World War.
His best friend, a Frenchman in the
air force, sends bim a telegram sug-
gesting they meet in a small town
outside Paris. But when he gets there,
his friend Is nowhere to be seen.
Instead, a young woman (Anna Karina)
asks him to wait And during his long
wait we get flashback after flashback
about Julien's life. Gradually, a picture
builds up of a puritanical young man,
probably still a virgin, who is

1 charac-
terised by his refusal to get involved
with anything or anybody.

Eventually the young woman, with-
out ever revealing her identity, gets
him into her bed. The next morning,
our hero goes back to Paris, presum-
ably an older and wiser man. I imagine
we arc meant to understand that all
this has been laid on by bis generous
friend in an attempt to bring him out,
to involve him : an initiation in fact
Although something of a mood piece,

a film like this depends on its actors
to achieve the intensity necessary for
the suspension of disbelief and for the
proper acceptance of a certain degree
of romantic mystery. But Carriere is
just not good enough—-he doesn't really
give us any feeling of what the
character is like, nor does be have a
strong enough personality to hold the
film together. He seems content for
the most part to display alternately
‘his right and left profile, both of
.which are as handsome as they are
inexpressive. It is perhaps significant
that his liveliest moments are when
he is allowed to speak in his native
German. Maybe he has so much trouble
getting his mouth round French words
that he has no energy left for anything
else.

Finally, Delvaux has really stacked
the cards against himself, for he has
included in the film ail sequences from
Feuillade's “Fantoraas” in which the
surrealist vision of reality that Del-
vaux tries so bard to achieve is effort-
lessly created. Feuillade's starting
point was a pulp adventure novel

;

Delvaux’s was a story by the French
surrealist writer Julien Gracq. There's
probably a lesson there. As Andrew
Sarris once pointed out, the novels of
W. R. Burnett ("The Asphalt Jungle."
" Scarface," and a dozen others) have
made better films than those of
Dostoevsky.

CHELTENHAM

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Kyung Wha Chung

IT IS A SURE SIGN of greatness
when an artist can single-handedly
turn a musical sow's ear into a silk

purse. That, no less, is what Kyung
Wha Chung did for us, when with the
London Symphony Orchestra at the
Festival Hall she played the Scottish
Fantasy of Max Bruch. Even when £

beard Heifetz play this strange piece
in the same hall some years ago, it

sounded dreary and uninspired, with
Germanic skirling and synthetic snap-
ping adding a not-very-convincing
Scottish flavour.

It was Kyung Wha Chung's achieve-
ment that through all four movements
she found a magic spring, if not of
genuine highland water, at least of
water of a very refreshing quality. The
tender reticence with which she eased
her way into the first ethereal melody
at once commanded attention, and
from then on it would have been a
very sour listener who failed to be
convinced. The Annie Laurie snaps of
the lyrical third movement were made
to sound authentic, and the skirling
of the two vigorous virtuoso move-
ments, the second and fourth, had not
only brilliance but, thanks to Miss
Chung, a sparkle, even a touch of wit.
As for the momentary return of the
motto theme just before the end. it

had a heart-warming nobility which
made one long to hear this magic
violinist with her voluptuous tone in
the Elgar concerto.

ROYAL COURT
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Gerald Lamer

New music

UNDER THE TITLE OF “The Lovers f

-

of Viome" Barbara Bray has trans- »
lated that enigmatic, subtle, tantalising f

play by Marguerite Duras, a beautiful ?
play about a sordid and sad event, and 1

provides an evening of some fascina-
tion, though despite the beautiful

'

playing, it seemed in English somehow
less a play for acting than it had 1

seemed in the magnetic and riveting
performance given us by Madeleine
Renaud, with her special kind of simian
glitter and exaltation. I am not happy
about the English title. For who were
the lovers ? The cop from Cahors 7 The .

dim Portuguese Alfonso ? Would not
“ The Pot of Basil " have been better ? i,

I suggest that the double meaning !

of the French title “L’Amante *

Anglaise “ which can seem to mean i

either English Mint Bush, or Female i

English Lover according to how you
fancy it by ear, provides a due of a
kind in a clueless play ; which is the 1

other slightly dissatisfying thing about
the drama. There is no motive. No real ,

explanation. We are in the terrain s

vague, the no man's land of the near I

mad, and I always notice that sympathy ;

.

and interest are apt to ebb when the
audience begins to realise that they
are not in fact going to be told what 1

really happened. Yet " Hiroshima mon
Amour” remains unforgettable and I :
haven't been able to exorcise Mme
Renaud either.

France was startled when in railway i

marshalling yards far flung and widely i

separated, bits and pieces of a 'female,
corpse began to turn up. Reported

J
and collected by the Suretd, the ghastly
relics were computerised and it was
found that the open freight trucks

twhich contained them—a finger here,
a foot there—must all at one time or .

another have passed under a particular J

,

bridge over a railway cutting. The >
police drove up, knocked at the first Y
house, asked, if anyone had disap- r

peared recently ; and were at once told “

by Mme Claire Lannes that she had 1

murdered and cut up her deaf mute
cousin. <

Maurice Deitiiam was very good in a
“

dry sullen sad way So was Gordon
Jackson as the interrogator who then has
an hour long session trying to make
~?e I

l

nes give 50me sort of reason
and disclose the whereabouts of ftpmissing bead. Here Peggy Ashcroft
produced her tour de force of sitting
stall, biting a lip, looking up in a hunted
way, asking would she be shut up in acell or a lunatic asylum? Again it is
ail by inference, innuendo, what in afilm would no doubt be “ subliminal

"

flashbacks. But we are left darkling
*

Atoning in the stifling heat, pr£ty

i ,

h _

THE NEW MUSIC at the Cheltenham
Festival on Tuesday was a nice piece
by the young Scottish composer, Martin
Dalby.. It was commissioned by the
Festival and written specifically for

the same time, is not quite powerful?*
enough to earn its time.

puwemu
a.

Some oj these notices appeared
later editions yesterday.
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Mary Stott

... E FOUR FRENCHWOMEN, five

v
Jl®,{4£’ * Belgian (tn). a
: (Jl. a Swede (f). a Hungarian

c
:

a Foie (f), and a Yugoslav (:)—
:^ced bag of economists, academics,

•

v. ‘ servants, trade unionists, and
• :V. Monde ” and the Guardian—

•
them. off at rather short notice

trm, give them three anrf a half
j to produce a document on “ the

. r - :
• 'ng of girls and women in relation

' itnployment opportunities in
- 'C " and what do you get ? A

- . /r ; question, to which I. though f
- don’t kT10W tl>e answer. On

i- ^ t-henefit analysis, could such a
•

:-t be justified ?

.

."' 1" participants (sorry, but we were
:

ie’s “delegates.” having been
..

‘
• ;.= id for our distinctions, onr

..
"

\ .1 ise, or our employing organ-
•..-Ws) were pretty sure that we

• .. < the director, 31 Biamant head
: ' >e International Labour Organ-

.
i’s Centre for Advance Tech-
- and Vocational Training at
what he wanted—a document

J-

:

would start off a series on
' .-jnal training and employment

• •'
.

men, within the framework of

p; CT orld employment programme.
• *“*

i ivAL W*uhas been act‘ePted as part of— nf
Ull Nations development strategy.

"^*JSht to be a prod to Governments
^ employers. How much it

sdv.ard ft, what kind of document, we
... ’“'•Sfilsss sure. But we did our best.

~‘

‘'--.^intaneous translation, lessens
problems of international com-

V LI n ft Mil alion hut not at all. Mme Csyzow-
/ uiig pole, smiled her way through— —— ri neither English nor French.

^-icial languages. Mine Paulette
• vTc : the French trade unionist,

:-.’r .. remembered to switch on her
- hone : Anthony FJowerdew,

- i School uf Economics, made
nglish jokes which were quite

.. stateable ; jovial Janos Timar,
- V ingarian was as verbose as he

-.-ent in heavily accented French.

.

’ paper by Mr Sabolo (ILOl on
ficulty uf securing accuracy fn

• - .?al forecasts was totally incom-
. • isible to two thirds of the~

! :iants {"The spearhead of
.‘methods is the analysis of

. ion. simple or multiple, which
.

• -» in calculating the elasticity

n the employment coefficient
~

- ieators. monetary for the most
: !ther macroeconomlcal or . . .)

’ 3 was. too. a touch of the
in the surroundings—the

' -cent complex of buildings
: d for the great exhibition of

.1 celebrate the centenary of
nationhood (Turin, now Fiat-

:.:as the first capital). The
- : Government gave it to the
•: j Turin generously converted -

. e is a vast dramatic exhibition

..ued once only, while we were
• ..-.for a knock-about kind of

- on game), surrounded
.

by
- - rroors of offices, stacked with

• eated training equipment
—vhat did the Document say?

; y what- you would expect

. . rapid Increase in women’s
’ nent {especially married

in the past 25-30 years is a
Zi
n i • SQitfbange needs study and

‘ 1 “
f women are not to be second

“"tizens fFaulette Larin would
sub-proletariat" in the labour

— _ w~ * .-f r5 ies are differentiated very
_ school life (if not by parents,

arlier) and that therefore

*-* *!: a and textbooks need revision

Li LI IS3 i*'
e!shoving, of course, from Mrs^ ~_-the Swede)

;

guidance and training
- ;\'ethinking especially on the

-. that tralnina opportunities
- - be life-long, in view of rapid
. igical change, and the need of
'

• to retrain (on a sound pre*

.
' basis) in their 30s

;

- training (especially audio-
techniques should be used to
.the time needed for and the

. retraining at ail levels

;

n have a basic right to

. n, training, and work at levels

ch they are fitted, and the
• ity needs their work in many
Therefore more study is

of child care services; of

alarming, so that jobs and
. -e not too far apart ; of wage

give incentive and a proper
hours of work and training

mes, to fit in with women’s
;

‘

e and home responsibilities

;

vocational education, to bridge

.; p between broad general
and employment possibilities,

jenefit analyses of training

.
.quately paying women should
joo narrowly assessed nor the
) the community of mental
ivn and psychosomatic illness

-•‘frustrated women overlooked.
Selene Thalmann-Antenen, a
awyer and a specialist in
and marital problems was

c about this).
• ieas from Eastern Europe were

ve. In Yugoslavia, says Mme
Hadji, all secondary level

at the end of their penulti-

. jar, quite apart from their

al education, spend three

n some industrial or other
uent and have to make a

report on it which is assessed

7 other school subject In

, said Janos Timar, maternity
i full pay lasts three months

;

iat the mother can stay at

n half pay until the child is

'• sars old, if she wishes.

. Document itself contained

.
really new. Mile Nicole

• id (“ Le Monde **) tended to be

: tbout the “ old-fashioned

"

of the participants, as when
iertrude) Williams, (Professor

.. s of Economics London Univer-
oke of the reluctance of teenage

- do anything other than mark-
• jobs until they married.

'
one heard of The Pill 7 (It

,
- ver once mentioned). Did no

- ise that one of the most press-
.- blems of our time is that of

upported mother who has no
and no training for earning
lood ?

ver, M.BIaimant got his Docu-
-:'. he participants learned somfr.

about communieation across

.

• . ,.e and. ‘cultural frontiers; and .,

-
:ta Vestin gave an object;lesson

ismg what she preaches about .

.

1

, irientated education by taking

. v Stockholm a baby doll, in a
«. or her qrandson. .

*

'UK

Abo*c and lop right : front the n Souvenirs

of Scotland" exhibition at the Design Centre.

Scatter bowl with Celtic pattern, made by
Govancraft Potteries (£2.50); sea-smoothed

stones, hand decorated, made by
Argus Wall Patterns (from 75pl : tumbler

mats, made by Rotlo Industries (€1.10 a set) :

and hock goblets "fly and cast." made by
Harold Gordon (about £6.30).

Left : Shoe tidy, made by Cuckoobird

Productions (about C1JI7 >.

Right : Toner of London cube-shaped money

box. made by Sutherland Pottery

(about 7Spi.

Far right : Metal tray and srt of six

coasters, made by Rcgiuald Carfield ( trav

about 32 \p, coaster* }9 Ip a set i.

RICHARD CARR
ON SOUVENIRS

,
. \ ;.v •,

r<:«

Keepsakes you will want to keep
SO MANY SOUVENIRS are little

better than the cheap and nasty prizes

one wins at a fair. Souvenir stalls,

even in places patronised by people

with plenty of money to spend, are

usually stocked with plastic guards-

men. Scotsmen, and Welsh ladies in

transparent plastic boxes, cheap brass

ash trays or frying pans emblazened
with some local crest or an •‘appro-

priate" motto,' not to mention the

china dogs, cats, and lions whose
connection with the country concerned
(let alone the particular locality) is

often difficult to see.’ People must
have a special attitude towards
souvenirs, accepting standards of

quality and finish, and a banality of
message, which they would never
tolerate for other objects in the home.

Nevertheless, no matter how unim-
portant souvenirs may appear to be
-^which is perhaps the classic answer
to anyone who criticises them—they
have received considerable attention
from such august people and other
bodies ns Lord Snowdon, the Ministry
of Public Building and Works. Her

Majesty’s Stationery Office, the Royal
College of Art, the Council of Indust-

rial Design, and the Welsh and
Scottish tourist boards, all of whom
believe that souvenirs are more than
just objects which are soon put into
a cupboard and forgotten. They are,

after ail, a kind of ambassador from
the place they represent and hence
shoddy souvenirs might be thought to

reflect the standards oF local industry
(even if they ar.e made in Hongkong)
or, alternatively, the philistine attitudes

of the people who sell them. And
although this may not matter when
shoddy Welsh dolls, for example, are
sold in Piccadilly Circus, it could do
harm when the same dolls are sold in
Wales.

The Scottish Tourist Board, in con-
junction with the Scottish Committee
of the Council of Industrial Design
and The Scotch House, has just
announced the results of a souvenirs
competition which has led to 40 well
designed souvenirs (Out of more than
700 entries) being put on to the
market. They include model fishing
boats, a nest pot for small birds,,

bottles of special ale and. of course,
tartan dolls, and a clan map. And the

successful treatment of traditional

ideas, like the story of Robert the
Bruce, can also he seen on the new
notes issued by the Clydesdale Bank
which, while not exactly souvenirs
(though why not keep a Scottish bank
note in memory of a Scottish holi-

day ?), nevertheless reflect the
country's individual character.

Souvenirs of Scotland also serve
another purpose, which is to bring
employment to areas where work is

not easy to find. Crafts—wearing,
leather work, ceramics, and glass, for

example—are important occupations
in the Highlands and Islands, where
even companies like Caithness Glass
and Donald Brothers are related to the
souvenir market, and some of the new
souvenirs have encouraged cottage
industries like that which now paints
pebbles on the island of Barra. Here,
grey pebbles are picked up from the
beaches and painted with a beast or a
bird on one side and a knot of inter-

lacing lines on the other, using the
kind of colours—yellow ochre, gold,
Prussian blue, and vermilion—that
are found on early illuminated manu-
scripts, and then wax polished over a
clear varnish. Like the stones, no two

sets of designs are quite the same
since the Islanders are free to
improvise from the Cettish and Pictish
designs that are provided as a guide,
and hence these souvenirs have a
spontaneity and individuality which is

usually lacking on those that are mass
produced.

Stately homes have also been
improving their souvenirs. You can
nowr visit castles and houses to collect:
stoneware from Burton Constable

;

pomanders from Holkham Hall

;

storage jars from the Brighton
Pavilion. St Michael's Mount, and
Walworth Castle; bottles from Croft
Castle ; tankards from Saltram
House ; a mug from Chartwell

; glass
(various) from Chiswick House,
Glam is Castle, Raby Castle, Blickling
Hall, and Beaulieu; tea towels from
Blenheim. Woburn, Ragiey Hall, and
Windsor; place mats from Blair
Athol! ; reproductions of manuscripts
and other historical material from
Hampton Court and the Tower of
London (where you can also buy a
money box); and a model of the
Baron’s Hall from Penshurst; not to
mention fudge and ale from Traquair
House.

Paddy Rabbit—picture by Peter JoJiiii

Scavenging

for

fashion

ELISABETH DUN1V talks to

PADDY RABBIT, who lives in the

Tower Bridge in London , and has an

exhibition there of Victorian pieces

she rescued from a corporation dump

AN UNCOMMON NAME can create

its own problems which can be either
embarrassing or boring ; a mildly
eccentric address may spark off a few
smart-alec remarks, but when you are

Paddy Rabbit of Tower Bridge.

London, people tend not to take your
cheques. One uncertain visitor

approached, a policeman oo the Bridge
who said: “Mr -Rabbit? Mr Rabbit?
I suppose you'll find Mr Lion and Mr
Plod when you get there.” The tone
changed noticeably when Mr Rabbil
was identified as Captain Rabbit.

Assistant Master of Tower Bridge
(known on the Bridge as The Com-
mander) and husband of Paddy.

Last week Mrs Rabbit opened a

private exhibition of some 450 pieces

of Victorians rescued from the Ports-

mouth corporation dump. They trace

the lives of three maiden sisters,

whose father was chief carpenter in

the Royal Dockyards, from their

christening through young womanhood
to half-finished dresses and small

stuffed birds which never reached a

hat-brim. The first landmark fn their

lives is a silk pin-cushion with
“ Welcome Little Stranger F-B. 1798

”

worked into it with pins.

Mrs Rabbit herself fits into this

elegant and nostalgic backdrop like a

cat in an armchair. She presents a

faintly theatrical appearance with

long dark hair, pale face, and green

eyes. She was born in Galway

("Which is why the name doesn't

bother me. I mean,”—smaU smile—

“there are literally thousands of

Rabbits, in Galway ") and educated in*-

Belfast, She married Captain Rabbit

and travelled with him while he was

in the navy, taking with her armfuls

of period costumes- She was good-

natured enough to leave some of them
to the Australian nation after three
years spent in the country. She is

now 43.

Her interest in antique clothes was
generated by a spell as an extra in
films like “ The Scariet Pimpernel "

:

“ I found some of the clothes for them.
And I was living in Bath where it all

really comes home to you. I did my
first thing for television there. A
cavalcade of costume called

‘Borrowed Plumes’ in which we ail

came down Milsom Street in sedan
chairs."
For Mrs Rabbit the costume busi-

ness has progressed considerably. She
organised the clothes for the Bath
Festival's fancy dress ball for some
vears. Then she bought a Victorian
dress for 7s 6d in Portsmouth which
turned out to be Spitalfields silk, very

early, and altogether highly desirable.

She sold it for about £100 when
Christie’s first started selling antique

clothes. Today clothes figure regularly

in Christie’s catalogue, partly through
Mrs Rabbit's efforts.

She is very good at finding wedding
dresses for prospective brides—not-
ably Lord Harlech's daughter—and
she has one bn exhibition at presenu
Unhappily, like a lot of Victorian

clothes, it will just about fit a 12-

year-old child. Middle-class ladies of

the nineteenth century, not being
given to overwork or violent exercise,

bad tiny diaphragms which, combined
with their intricate

.
corsetry, makes

their clothes more or less unwearablp
today.
Mrs Rabbit's sources seem to turn

up almost by accident. Her husband
finished his naval days in Portsmouth,
where Mrs Rabbit continues to

organise fashion shows. After each
show she appeals to her audience
never to throw anything away. Just
send it along and she’ll give it a good
borne. The current crop emerged
through a phone call from a friend
who just happened to have heard tbai

the sisters’ house -was being cleared
nut and put on the scrap heap, and
Mrs Rabbit virtually wrested the
trunks from the hands of the refuse

department :
** There were ail these

little notes pinned to the clothes

which said ‘If anybody finds these,

please would they not let them be
thrown away’ and they still ignored

them,” she said.

So happily they are now ou exhib-

ition in the Rabbits' remarkable
house. Formerly occupied by a Mr
Nelson, the house stands just south

of the central span of Tower Bridge

and. like the Freedom of the City of

London, goes with Captain Rabbit's

job. Although they only moved in

just over a week ago. Mrs Rabbit

felt that since there were so many
rooms, they ought to be put to some

use so she launched the exhibition

immediately.

While she is not trying to make
any money from the enterprise, she

is keeping handy a bos for donations

to the St Paul’s appeal fund :
" Wc

thought we ought to keep it in the

City." She is hoping that the
exhibition will become a kind of self-

perpetuating festival and has already

lined up a collection of antique

fabrics for the next show. Some of

them come from the sisters in Ports-

mouth, others from Mrs Rabbit’s

friends who seem to stretch the
length and breadth of the fashion

industry.

A lot of the clothes from the

current exhibition will eventually go
to museums though some wiH be sold.

There is one beautiful cream' silk

dress, embroidered in purple which
Mrs Rabbit regards as such a perfect
specimen, dating as it does from 1840.
that she is saving it for the Victoria
and Albert. There are boots that
will go to Northampton for exhibition
there ; lovingly made, tiny brown
boots ; price 10s 6d. Some of the
clothes Mrs Rabbit keeps for herself.

But life on Tower Bridge is not all

the idyl! that might be expected. For
a start there, is a lot of heavy traffic

and the upper floors are double-glazed
and supplied with filtered air^-out of
necessity rather than an overdeveloped
sense of luxury : “ Nobody could say
it isn’t different anyway," said Mrs
Rabbit “The characters that the
Bridge attracts—you’d hardly believe
them. There's one old chap who
comes up covered in gold braid every
morning and salutes the Bridge. I
could stand and watch them all day.
“But there’s a real air of strange-

ness up here. An unreality. There's
a real need to get away from it at

weekends which is why we’ve kept on
our house in Portsmouth. It’s a

seventeenth century house by the
sea and it really is a relief.’*

Then, after a long chatty convers-
ation about old clothes, new clothes,
films, and Bath Festivals she said

:

“ I do think it’s important to be
interested in a lot of things. About
seven years ago I contracied multiple
sclerosis so I like to keep up my
interests. Oh, it's not so bad now
because the illness is going through a

latent stage.”
*

Holiday
action
by

Betty Jerman
FOR THE FIRST TIME ever a regis-

ter of local holiday schemes offering

a variety of activities for children

will exist when the schools break up
this summer. This year the Guardian
will not need to print the details on

these pages. The register was the

fruit of last summer's efforts.

Not that anyone concerned in
spreading the gospel that opportuni-
ties are needed for children to extend
their interests and experience in the
holidays can sit back complacently. As
the a.OOO questionnaires sent out in

May by the National Playing Fields
Association slowly return and Guar-
dian readers add their information,
Mr Anthony Way, compiler of the
Register of Holiday Schemes, can see
great gaps in the service, statutory
or voluntary. Some areas, like London
and Liverpool, are doing good work.
Manchester could not report one
scheme. At least thirty local councils
have answered that no scheme exists
in their areas or is planned.

It is still a young movement. The
major problems met by voluntary
organisers seem to be getting school
premises, achieving adequate, rea-
sonably priced, insurance, and finding
experienced play leaders. Finance can
be a problem in some areas and
requests for grants to be made by
December and not depended on. Some-
times when organisers ask me for
advice on getting funds, to answer
"Try jumble sales" sounds facetious.

An example is the Thomas Carlton
Secondary School in Adys Road. Peck-
ham. London. SE 15. Forty of the 200
children due to start there in Sep-
tember will go to school on the first

Monday after everyone else has bro-
ken up. That holiday scheme, organ-
ised from the Rachel McMillan
Teachers' Centre and run by
teachers and student teachers, is

designed to give a head start to
children with emotional instability,
behaviour problems, or poor reading
ability. The finance for this valuable
nroiect has been achieved. But. the
deputy head of the English deoart-
ment, Mr Andrew Macahrine. his
’“Te n

7»'t to take groups of eight of
the children at a time, over the first
three weeks of August to tbeir own
country cottage. The programme will
be positively related towards the sub-
jects they will be facing at school next
term. It can only be done if they ran
raise £150 for the bare necessities like
food and transport I ronid he'-dU-

to people occupied in teaching
now. organising to work through their
holidays and planning next term's
curriculum that they might run a few
coffee mornings. Any suggestions ?

Diary ot events
The kind of schemes that exist and

their aims are varied. But there are
not enough of them. If you write to
Mr Way at the NPFA i57b Catherine
Place, London SW I. enclosing a s.a.e)

you will be lucky if he can say that one
of the two hundred projects already
recorded are near enough for your
child to enjoy. Maybe you will decide
to get one started for next holidays
or complain because your district lacks
this amenity. The Holiday Action
leaflet is still available. (S.a.e. to
HA, Woman's Guardian, 192 Gray’s Inn
Road, London WC 1).

But that is the future. What about
this holiday? You will probably plan
some outings and “What's On For
Young People " is sure to give you
new ideas. It covers the whole country
with a diary of events, exhibitions,
pageants, horse shows, festivals, lists
museums, zoos, stately homes, and
swimming pools. It costs 15p from
newsagents or add postage to obtain
from Sutherland House, 5.S Argyll
Street, London W 1.

^

The GLC’s excellent annual “ Open
Air Entertainment" costs lOp from
newsagents. Add op extra if you buy
by post from the Parks Department,
Cavell House. 2a Charing Cross Road
London WC 2. Guildford, the heart
of the Mum-organised Holiday Fun
Activities, also has a “Child’s Guide
to Guildford," 20p from local news-
agents. and the Oxford Consumers
Group publish *' Outings from Oxford "
at 25p. from O.C.G., II Cooper Place.
Headington Quarry, Oxford.- " Edin-
burgh For Children.” by the South
Mormngside PTA. is available from
three central bookshops. Shire Publi-
cations, Tring. Herts., produce some
pleasing paperbacks including "London
for Children." 30p. and, their latest,
“Discovering Windsor," 25p. Add 3p
if you prder direct.

Crayon rubbings
But outings are treats and generally

expensive. Most of the holiday is home-
based. Why not start a chain of group
activities within the home ? Several
flourishing holiday schemes have
started this way. A few mothers will
find themselves occupying the children
of ihose who cannot be bothered, but
this happens anyway.

Cookery is an obvious subject.
Sewing even attracts boys, particularly
if they work on felt. Crayon rubbings
do not have to be of knightly effigies.
The interior of the house holds radia-
tors. decorated glass, embossed or
patterned surfaces; the outside, leaves,
bark, walls, maybe a coal hole cover
all fun to "rub" whatever the final
composite pattern. Any good thick
crayons are effective, but for the lux-
ury touch try Finart’s metallic gold
and silver contained in their Crayon
Rubbing Set, eight crayons including
black and white and booklets of ideas
By post 80p from John Bobbie, 32 High
Street Putney, London SW ‘15.

Even tie and dye is a group subject
particularly if done in the gartlen with
everyone protected against splashes or
in costumes if it is hot Dvlon Dyes in
47 colours cost lip per drum. Apply
peg's, siring, elastic bands, or just tie
knots to prevent the dye permeating
the whole garment Leaflets with ideas
are obtainable from the Dyion Colour
Centae. la Crawford Place, LondonW l, where you can also see a
permanent display and demonstrations
What to dye ? Well who wants white

pants anyway? 16
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Britain and Europe: the choice

that governs our future
Europe, yes. Britain ought to join the

European Communities. The terms negotiated
by the Government, although not ideal, are

adequate. They are, broadly speaking, as good
as Labour could have hoped to achieve. They
hold out for Britain the expectation of greater

prosperity and greater security. But the White
Paper, published yesterday, is a disappointing

document. It is politically timid, economically

complacent, and vague on some vital points. It

fails to recognise the need for political union to

reinforce and give vigour to the economic union.

It turns a blind eye to the real economic

difficulties with which Britain will start. It admits

only tacitly that a number of key issues remain
to be settled only after British entry.

The case for joining nevertheless stands. As
a leading member of an expanding and outward-

looking Europe. Britain will have better prospects

than by staying on her own. As the White Paper
argues, the advantages more than outweigh the

costs—and they include advantages for Europe
and the world, as well as for Britain. The
decision, admittedly, is not simple. Ardent pro-

marketeers ought not to be scornful of the case

on the other side. But the opportunity is one

that Britain ought to seize. Even if the Europe
presented in the White Paper seems at times

conservative and unprogressive, it can still be the

basis of a strong and prosperous community.

The political will

Twenty-five years ago Arnold Toynbee said

that Western Europe could never unite except

under a dictatorship. “In Western Europe,
especially, the traditions of national individuality-

are so strong that the closest practicable European
Union would be too loosely knit to be more than
a pawn in the power game.” It could never, he

said, be a match for the Soviet Union or the

United States even if it sacrificed cherished

liberties, which it ought not to do.

Backing for this thesis, however unwelcome,
will be found in the White Paper's concept of

Europe. The idea of a dynamic political union
does not appear. Instead, the Government paints

a cautious picture designed not to frighten

wavering Conservative backbenchers. None of

Britain's sovereignty is to be given up, none of
our veto rights will be relinquished, nothing in

our way of life will change. Monarchy, the law,

driving on the left of the road—and. one might
add. the Football League, the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club, and the Orange Order—are all left

intact. The only reference to future growth is

in the most tentative form. “If.” the White
Paper says, " the development of European
policies in nnn-ecnnnmie fields calls for new
institutions, then as a member Britain wil! play a
full and equal part in devising whatever additions

to the institutional framework are required." If.

Among the giants

Yet there should be no “ if " about it.

Contrast this timidity even with the Prime
Minister's words when he returned from his

highly successful meeting with President Pompi-
dou in May. They had reached agreement, he
said, about the sort of Europe that both wanted
to see. “ It is a Europe which, by its unity, will

be of a size and nature and in an equal position

with the United States, Japan, or the Soviet Union,
to enter into trading arrangements and inter-

national financial arrangements and to use its

influence in the world.” But how can it stand
equal and use its influence while it is no more than
a loose association of sovereign states, led by
nothing more effective than a Council of Ministers
who are hardly ever able to agree ? The Euro-
pean Community’s record of decision-taking so

far had been disastrously bad. The Governments
of the Six know it. They look to British entry
and to the enlargement of the Community as one
means of giving their political mechanism a new
lease of life. Yet Mr Heath, on the evidence of

the White Paper, seems intent on proving Pro-

fessor Toynbee right. A loose-knit Europe will

be not more than a pawn in the power game.

Consider too. the decisions which Western
Europe faces. Even in terms of the Community's
own internal problems—without going onwards to

the bigger conflicts of international relations

—

the next stages of development demand initiative

and leadership. The Werner Plan for a monetary
union has been deferred, after the disasters of the
Deutschmark crisis, but it will have to be revived.

It requires within three years the harmonisation
of national tax policies and the abolition of tax
frontiers. It requires within nine or ten years
central decisions that will override national

budgets. A common currency, common tax
policies, and common economic guidelines call for

swift, skilled, and decisive management. In the
industrial and agricultural fields, no less, the
Community will need central decisions that are

as complex. It cannot be run by a Council ot

Ministers who perpetually treat each other with
suspicion and hostility. Perhaps, in truth, M.
Schumann or Herr Scheel are no more difficult

inside the Council of Ministers than Mrs Thatcher
or Sir Alec Inside the British Cabinet. But at

least the British Cabinet meets more often and
knows how to reconcile its differences without a

bloody midnight battle every- time.

Nobody should be frightened of the develop-
ment of European political institutions. Probably
Mr Heath, in private, is neither frightened nor
Gaullist. He is preoccupied by the reaction of

his party, and he wants to win the right decision
from Parliament. His statement in May—taking
a cue from President Pompidou's in January

—

acknowledged that progress must come through
a gradual harmonisation of policies and that
national interests could not be overruled. It is

true that we must not be in too much of a

burry. The reality' may be that Europe has to

learn by the unheroic and hard method of its

own frustration and mistakes.

But just as invasion and occupation in two
world wars generated the climate among the Six-

in which they were ready to surrender some of

their sovereignty, in the interests of peace and
prosperity, so the insular British too must be
ready for change. It may be a gradual change, and
it need have no adverse effect on national

character or national ways of life. The Dutch are

no less Dutch and the French no less French
because they are in the Common Market, though
each has taken on European attributes. The fatal

thing will be to refuse Europe its essential

political character.

Economic equations
The economic clash is more familiar. The

Government’s case stands on the straightforward

projection of economic opportunity— a bigger
tariff-free market for industrial goods, the ability

to compete with the American and Japanese
giants, the expectation of faster economic growth
and higher individual earnings, and the stimulus
that will come from entering Europe. Yesterday’s
White Paper is notably more optimistic than the

previous White Paper of February. 1970. Its

optimism is at some points carried to complacency,
though it admits that British industrialists and
businessmen will have to work hard to exploit
the opportunity.

The anti-Market argument has old and new
elements. The old part (the Jay-Shore view) is

concerned above all with the effects on the balance
of payments—higher food costs and their damage
t*> export prices, the unfair burden of levy pay-
ments. the loss of Commonwealth preference and
therefore of good Commonwealth markets, and
the double disadvantage against new Continental
competition in former EFTA countries. The new
element (tbe Wilson-Callaghan line, loosely
speaking! is the charge that the Conservatives
have so mismanaged the economy that Britain is

too weak to stand the shock of going in, together
with Mr Callaghan's plea for five years of “ flat

out " economic growth as an alternative. In
addition, at the back of much of the fuss over
coal and steel, there is Labour’s rather late realisa-

tion that the Common Market has been devised
as a competitive economy—more capitalist than
Socialist, and with restrictions on governmental
intervention.

Britain’s robustness and ability to profit by
entry are crucial. Unless our industry is strong
enough to exploit entry from the start, joining
Europe could hurt Britain badly. The Callaghan-
Wilson thesis would be more convincing, however,
if Labour had not so recently been in office. For
reasons that seemed good at the time, Mr
Callaghan stopped the Maudling boom ; Mr
Wilson made him apply the brakes even harder
in 1966, and devalued in 1967. The upshot was a
greatly improved balance of payments, but at the
cost of serious inflation and a deplorably low rate
of growth—which was the situation inherited a
year ago by the Conservatives. Mr Heath’s
Administration has sharpened the competitive
atmosphere, with Rolls-Royce and Upper Clyde
Shipbuilders heading a distinguished casualty list,

but is moving only gingerly towards growth. Now,
in effect, we are promised that the tempo will

accelerate before entry in 1973. It will have to,

if Mr Heath's Government is not to be discredited.

The hopeful road
Many of the assumptions in the White Paper

are unproved and improvable. If the increase in
food costs is no more than 24 p in £1 each year,
then it will be barely perceptible at the prevailing
erosive rate of inflation. If manufacturers are
confident of their new home market, five times
as large as at present, investment ought soon to
pick up. If the experience of the Six is a guide,
growth will soon be stimulated and real earnings
will rise faster than before. The effective rate of
inflation may be brought down and savings will
not lose their value so quickly. AH this is what
one may hope ; and it is legitimate to believe that
joining is a much better bet than staying out.

The White Paper is too gloomy about the
alternative if we say --No,’* for the Community
itself will then lose the stimulus of enlargement.
But while there is no secure way to prosperity, the
European road looks more hopeful than anv
other.

That every historic choice implies challenge
as well as opportunity is a cliche, but true. To
take advantage of the Common Market means
accepting risks. To refuse these risks, on the
ground that Britain is unfit to face them, is
defeatist. British industry can call on skilled
manpower, sound management and technical
ingenuity. British agriculture, too, is among the
world's best. Given a determined Government
policy to promote growth during tbe approach to
Europe and the transitional years, we can profit

from entry and enjoy prosperity. Given also a
determination by all the ten Governments to
provide democratic political union—without which
the Community will be a headless monster—
Western Europe can begin to stand equal with
the United States, the Soviet Union, and China.
And that, in the end, must make for a more stable
and peaceful world.

Happier day* in East Pakistan : Awami League supporter* after their, election victory

THE Pakistani Government
has, since March 25. built up

an elaborate scenario justifying

military action in East Bengal
and presenting this action as

comparatively restrained Tbe
scenario was basically intended
for home consumption in V/est

Pakistan, whore it has been
swallowed whole by most
people. But it was also intended

for the Western public, and it

is a cause of great bitterness to

West Pakistanis that this -‘case"

has received not even perfunc-

tory examination outside Pakis-

tan, except in other Muslim
countries.

The scenario has been

adjusted several times, most
recently, and significantly.

_
to

put a degree oF blame for what
happened on Mr Bhutto. Options

on Sneifch Mujibur Rahman are

kept open by a certain wavering

between presenting him as a

dyed - in - the - wool secessionist

from the start, or portraying

him as a weak man pushed into

secession by Awarai League

extremists.

Certain parts of the scenario

—which has been learned pat

by most army officers and civil

servants in East Pakistan—are

easily rejected. One of these is

the claim that the Awami
League, besides running a

parallel government in East

Pakistan from at least the begin-

ning of March, also allowed and
encouraged the terrorisatSon of

non-Bengalis in the weeks

before March 25. Ail the

evidence is against this.

But the scenario does touch

reality jn its claim that the

intransigence and unwillingness

to compromise of the League
leadership was a basic cause nf

the civil war. It makes the most
of the Sheiks several refusals

to go to West Pakistan and of

his complete failure to realise

the need for some concessions

to the West Pakistan military

establishment over the key
issues of the financing nf the
armed forces and confrontation

with India.

The truth of this part of the

case was summed up by one
pro-Bengali Western diplomat
who finished a briefing on the

situation by saying in anguished
tones :

“ Why the hell couldn't

Mujib have taken two bites at

the cherry ? " It is a valid ques-

tion whether you consider that

the Sheiks hope was simply for

independence or near indepen-
dence, or whether you believe

that he was ready to try to take
the whole of Pakistan in a new
direction.

Certainly the Awarai League
has been convicted by events of

ineptitude' on an almost heroic

scale. In the euphoria of their

smashing election victory they
seem to have quite simply for-

Taking the heat
off in Pakistan

MARTIN WOOLLACOTT, one of the first reporters

to move freely around East Pakistan since March’s

military take-over, moved back to Britain yesterday.

Here he puts the civil war in perspective, assessing

claim and counter-claim of Bangia Desh nationalists

and the Pakistan Army.

gotten the realities of power in

Pakistan. Either they should
have trimmed their demands to

make them acceptable to the
army, to Bhutto and to the
Pakistani upper class, or they
should have made serious pre-

parations to fight. They did

neither, and on the night of tbe

25th, League aides were happily

distributing an idealistic and
complicated document on future

economic arrangements.

Turning to the military action

itself, die Pakistani claim that

the troops throughout behaved
with exemplary restraint is

clearly nonsense. However,
although no final arithmetic on

the killing in East Bengal is, of

course, possible, it can be taken

as obvious that in every cate-

gory there has been great exag-

geration.

Take the tales on both sides

about military units killing their

officers. It now emerges that

that at least some battalions of

the East Bengal regim *’.t did

not do so. instead carrying off

their West Pakistani officers to

India when they retreated. As
to Bengali officers with West

Pakistani units, they seem to

have been largely unharmed.

One colonel I met trotted out all

three of his battalion's Bengali

officers to prove his point. They

didn't look very happy, but on

the other hand they weren’t

dead.

As to combat losses proper,

one reasonably good source

gives West Pakistani dead as

about 800, including about 40

officers. Because of their poorer

firepower and organisation,

Bengali units presumably suf-

fered worse than this. But, for

combat casualties, a figure in

the low thousands is probably

right.

The killing of Biharis by-

Bengalis seem to have taken

place mainly in four towns

—

Chittagong. Barisal, Khulna and
Mymensingh. From other areas

there are eye-witness accounts

of the killing of Biharis in ones

and twos, but it is only from
those four towns that one gets

accounts claiming deaths in the

thousands. Tlio Biharis them-
selves have made claims up to

half a million and a million.

Those without an axe to grind

settle on a figure well below
20,000.

As regards array killing of

unarmed Bengalis, here a dis-

tinction has to be made betwen
those killed by indiscriminate

firepower in conventional army
descents on villages and towns,

whether Hindu or Moslem,

those arrested and executed,

and those who died as a result

of deliberate atrocities.

In the first stages of the war,

the army would blast any village

or section of a town from which
it received even light fire,' or

which was situated near a

damaged installation. From the

start it is obvious they had a

preference for Hindu targets.

Once the situation in any area

was under control, units would

continue to make descents on
any community which, from
their ludicrously inadequate
“intelligence," they believed

was harbouring “miscreants."

Again, the mentality of most
army officers is such that Hindu
communities were automatically
suspect

It is probable that most
Bengalis who died were killed

in these viciously heavy-handed
responses to real or imagined
opposition. The point here, in

explanation, not in defence, is

that unlike some ' Western
armies, the Pakistani Army
cannot be " preset ” to use only

limited force. Further, the line

between individual and com-
munal guilt is one they find

difficult to perceive in practice.

Both atrocities and executions

undoubtedly took place, parti-

cularly in the early stages of the
war in areas where the army
was in control from the start,

and then later in those border
regions which were the last to

be taken by the army. In inter-

mediate areas units were mov-
ing too fast to have the time
for such activities.

Putting a figure.on these kinds
of killings is extraordinarily

difficult. But it is some kind of

guide that in one large town
which I visited, the verified dis-

appearances, presumed dead.

totalled about 20, anil killings

which could best be described as

atrocities—rape then murder,

shootings in the street and the

like—were fewer than ten.

. The most conservative esti-

mates of Bengali dead are

around the 50,000 mark. This

would require virtually every

soldier in the Pakistani Army in

East Bengal to have killed at

least one Bengali daring the

:

war,, either in combat or in"

“ pacification.'’ This is inher-

ently improbable, partly because

the army used only infantry^

weapons throughout, and partly.

'because in most situations there
- "

were escape routes for - the

population coming underfire.

The typical eye-witness story

is of an army attack which

ended with five, six, or seven

dead in a village, or somewhat

larger -numbers in urban -areas.
.'

The largest death total in. one

attack that I heard from
.
a

.

reliable source was 50, and this .;

in a town. On this sort of evi-
'

dence, the figure for Bengali?
civilian dead should probably

be adjusted down to. around

30.000. - -

Tbe Pakistan Army High Com-

y

mand has made a number "of
*"

attempts to curb the feroaty of^
units. According to some good ^
sources, General Abdul Hamid.

the Chief of Staff, made a point"
'

of asking units to lay-off on boUt--

his recent visits to the 'province.-^

This has had some results, it
’

has got to be understood, too,

that the standard by which .West^j
Pakistani officers

.
measure-

“pacification" is not that;-.ot.^[

some terribly disciplined British./:

internal security operation. The ; J
standard is that of Vietnam,

and American journalists^ ..M ;

particular, have, found them-

selves in tight' moral corners^
when arguing with Pakistani-

officers. >

This much has got to be ran-

»

ceded to the Pakistanis that
r

.

the Sheikh and the League hear -

considerable responsibility. - tot.,

the war, and that the military^ ,

action itself, while bomble.and 'i

bloody, no doubtkilled far fewes 4
than the propagandists of the y
other side claimed. **

But what those wha urge tha^
case on the West fail to under?;?

.stand is that it has become
-

^!

largely irrelevant to the sitoa-

tion in East -Pakistan -now^;
.Comparatively cool- Wester*;

observers may be ready to ^
some fresh arithmetic bn ttevl

number of dead, and to blame^
the Awami League for its short-;

.

'

sightedness and its naivtteG;*

Bengalis are not '
. : V':r:

They know only that tba

Bengali people seemed- about to <-

begin a new and hopeful ' Ufe
;]J

when tbe army of - •Wes£ x

Pakistan moved in to kilL burii,'.^

and repress.

5#

;fh?

A*

..\l

;:c •

Matter of conscience
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—As a member of the
Union of Women Teachers
who did not support
recent teacher strike action, I

deplore the use of the term
“ funker " reported in the
Guardian as being used by
Terence Casey, NAS general
secretary, with reference to

members who did not support
the strike. While having parti-

cipated in strike action on pre-

vious occasions and while sym-
pathising with union dissatisfac-

tion which produced the recent
strike action, I feel that the
strike weapon is devalued un-
less it is reserved as a last

resort

In refusing to strike 1 fol-

lowed in all sincerity the dic-

tates of my conscience. I

respect the differing opinions
of my colleagues, and would
like to pay a brief tribute to

NAS colleagues with whom J

work who in their turn
respected my decision in a pro-
fessional fashion.

I wouldn't submit my dictates
nf conscience as a “ good ex-

cuse " for Mr Casey or his

union's consideration. 1 rather
regard dictates of conscience as
a sound .

reason, to be auto-

matically accepted by a profes-

sional body in a democratic
country historically and tradi-

tionally dedicated to safeguard-
ing the rights and freedoms of
the minority.

Does Mr Casey seriously mean
to imply that those who differ

from his union's official policy
do so idly or for lesser motives
than those I have declared ?

1 What example do his words
set before the children we
teach, and how can a profes-
sional body hope to gain the
understanding and support of
the public when its general
secretary throws implied abuse
at the motives of colleagues and
the quality of another teaching
union V I wouldn't wait to be
“ purged "—I'd resign !—Yours
faithfully,

(Mrs) Margaret M. Jones,

(Religious Education
Teacher).

Wellington,
Somerset.

Testing the truth
Sir,—It is fascinating to specu-

late on the identity of “ a
Methodist Church spokesman”
who. according to you (July 3),
commented that “disbelief in
the virgin birth was one of the
reasons for Mr Gill's expul-
sion." You may. in fact, test the
truth of “ a Methodist Church
spokesman's " statement hy
printing my statement that I am
unable to accept the historicity
of the virgin birth.—Yours faith-
fully,

(Rev) John R. Farley.

13 Sale Hill,
Sheffield.

This tax on credibility

Sir,—The controversy over

Selective Employment Tax has

perhaps now reached the sub-

lime. When first imposed by

the Labour Government SET
produced a loud chorus of shop-
keepers’ groans, and apologies
for the price-rises which they
would very reluctantly be forced
to institute. Now that the Tories
have done their allies a good
turn by cutting SET by naif,

the same shopkeepere-or their

representatives—cl aim that
.
the

reduction will work out at a

mere few pounds par shop of

a chain of grocers, and conse-

quently, they will now beq^entiy.

reluctantly forced to keep
prices as they are.
The most they hope they

can give us is that prices might
be pegged for a few weeks.

If the poor shopkeepers find
such little benefit in the reduc-
tion of SET—though many of
them no doubt brought, the
Tories back to effect just such
a measure—then why on earth
take some £300 millions out of
the Government’s pocket, to be
partly replaced by charging,
children For their school milk
and the rick for the social ser-
vices ? Yours siru^rely,

M. J,- Cohen,.
Wembley, . .

One altemativeto crowded cities and wide vH

open spaces in the country is lower densfJy ’3-

urban development. Bigger gardens for :

everybody—and the chance to grow your
own food orown your own park. Tbdd/s
New Society suggests some radical ideas

spreading ourselves out and making

use of the countryside.

Also this week: cholera, the sodal diseh^^v
why have a steel industry?; hoW GPs* group i:

practices work out; David /Vforqucmdonf^^
Common Market; Paul Overyon art sdfbbfe^^
Jane Alexander on transvestites.

Kg

; ur-
Wi

read.something new v

Today vein nWbger.'; or2S lc-.g Vr*ir-d*>VVGS£9GHf^'mg!?: -V

, -v v-
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V;XThe decision now
-X before us

‘The prime objective of any British.

^ 'eminent must be to safeguard the
j S.irily and prosperity of the United

.
gdom and its peoples. Since 3961

:
.cessive British Governments have

i
in the view that these fundamental

-i-x Tests would be best served by
^, "-jsh accession to the European Com-

'lities.* It has accordingly been
-"“’T declared policy that the United

•gdom should become a full member
>
:jie European Communities provided

V- satisfactory arrangements could be
... _

Dtiated for our entry.

“There are at present three Com-
‘

‘ munities—the European Economic
. Community (EEC), the European

S: Coal and Steel Community
(ECSC), and the European Atomic
Energy Community (EURATOM) ;

i‘
; . since 1967 all three have had coro-

mon institutions.

-ur security has been bound up with
‘ of our European neighbours for

a thousand years. No Government
;

' iese islands has been able to ignore
:more than a short time,, or without

strous consequences, the course of
•:\:-its on the Continent of Europe. For

: r. . last 25 years the maintenance of
• security, together with that of the

of Western Europe, has been
mdent on the Western Alliance, in

' '
n :h the United States of America is,

:‘X >urse, a major partner. In the last
.ears we have seen the development

. more united Europe, based on the
ipean Communities, whose six

,'iber countries are also members of

.. ; Western Alliance. Whatever the
."re holds, it is indubitable that our
' rity and that of Western Europe

remain interlocked. We have to
. _-.ider whether it will be better

?d by joining the European Com-
. ities than by not doing so.

.. - 'he strength and prosperity of the

. ." ed Kingdom depend partly on the
. . ts of its peoples, and partly on the
- omic conditions prevailing in the

i outside. We live, and have for
lived, by manufacturing for and

. ng with that world. The condi-
under which we manufacture and
are of vital national interest to

We have to consider whether these
tions will be more favourable to

- we join the European Communi-
han if we do not

*jents of recent years—revalua-

\;, devaluations, and the emergence
»w economic powers—have shown

.
international monetary and trade

. .
igements need to be adapted from
to time to meet changing circum-
es. We have to consider whether

. influence on changes in those
..

:igements will be greater if we are
bers of the European Communi-

. than if we remain outside them.
" .it security and our prosperity alike

;be profoundly influenced by the
- ion we now have to make about

- -accession to the European Com-
.. ties. Nor will our decision affect
• fives alone: it is for question
her the Communities without the
?d Kingdom can be as secure and

: ierous as they need to be in the
m world. The entry of the United

. .'lorn into the European Communi-
: .is therefore an issue of historic
rtance, not only for us, but for
pe, and for the world,

ir first round of discussions with
;ix member countries of the Coni-
ties about arrangements for entry,
?en 1961 and 1963, had progressed
towards a successful conclusion
it was terminated by a political

ion by the then French Govera-
. The second round was similarly
;ht to a premature stop. Tn the
round of discussions, initiated

in 1970, the political will to reach
cessful conclusion has been estab-

j, and arrangements covering the
i problems which would arise from

"Ti .entry have now been negotiated,
•tfji outcome of these negotiations is

r
. M|nt in detail in Part II of this White

i The opportunity to join the
* nunities is open to us : we have

to decide whether to take it.

: this White Paper shows. Her
sty’s Government are convinced
our country will be more secure,
ibility to maintain peace and pro-
development in the world greater.

X . ’ jeonomy stronger, and our indus-

; and- people more prosperous, if
•

‘"’ioin the European Communities
if we remain outside them. The

• -**' rnment are also convinced—and
" conviction is shared by the Gov-

.. ents of the present six members
"f

• : . e Communities—that British mem-
.. .up of the Communities will

-
"*

' nee tire security and prosperity of

.-era Europe. The Government are
- •'vied that the arrangements for our
- ' agreed in the negotiations will

-
-

':Ie us to adjust satisfactorily to our
' position as members of the Corn-

ties. and thus to reap the full

fits of membership.

ie Government will therefore seek
-
* approval of Parliament in the

. for a decision of principle to

' ; up full membership of the Com-
-Ities on the basis of the arrange-

ts which have been negotiated with
- 'u

Origins of the

Communities
he European Communities have

origin in the fundamental

,ges which have taken place in the

:ion of the countries of Western
jpe in little more than a genera-

In 1945 the main continental

?rs of Europe emerged from the

nd of two world wars, in .which

ions of lives had been lost .and

hk)us material . damage 'done, with

ip economies. strained and distorted

'breaking point It was not just that
* had been weakened by war. They
lost or were in process of shedding

their imperial links, as former colonies
loosened their ties with the mother
countries and sought their indepen-
dence. And they found the world
dominated no longer by the great
powers of Europe of nineteenth cen-
tury history, but by new super powers
outside the heartlands of Europe,

. whose military and economic resources
none of them could match.
10. The end of the war saw the
creation of a new framework of world

. organisation designed to re-establish

. the fabric of Internationa] cooperation
for peace, security and economic col-

laboration and recovery. The United
Nations and all its subsidiary organisa-
tions cauie into being, together with
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF), the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, and
the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT). In all these one or both
of the new super powers played, as
was fitting, a large part ; and the post-

war struggle for reconstruction and
recovery in Western Europe could
never have been carried through as

successfully or as quickly as it was
without the massive and generous
assistance that came from across the

Atlantic.

11. But the countries of Western
Europe felt the need for something
more than this, for closer cooperation
among themselves to re-establish col-

lective defence arrangements against

threats from outside Western Europe,
to prevent future wars between Euro-
pean nations, and particularly to

replace their economic rivalry with a

more productive collaboration. This
deeply-felt need for closer cooperation
amongst European nations gave rise

successively to the Brussels Treaty
Organisation (later known as Western
European Union)*, the Council of
Europe, and the Organisation for Euro-
pean Economic Cooperation (OEEC),
all established in the four years after

the war.

• *W£U soon merged its defence
arrangements with the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation, the
basis of the Western Alliance.

12. These new European organisations
provided new means of consultation

and cooperation among sovereign
European states ; but they did not

meet in full the need of the continental

nations of Western Europe for greater
security and prosperity. They decided
that this could come only from a more
effective pooling of their economic
resources. It was to meet this need that
in 1951 the European Coal and Steel

Community and in 1957 the European
Economic Community and the Euro-
pean Atomic Energy Community were
founded by France, Germany, Italy.

Holland. Belgium and Luxembourg. In
establishing the Communities as the
means for increasing economic integra-

tion and unity of action by the member
states, provision was also made for the
overseas countries associated with them
to have associate status with the
Economic Community with preferential

advantages in the development of trade
and aid. The Communities together
formed a European economic grouping
of some- 180 million people, with a fur-

ther 70 million people in their associ-

ated states, mainly in Africa, in close

economic relationship with them.

.

Purposes of the

Communities

13. These, broadly, were the origins of
the Communities. Their purposes are
set out in their basic documents, not-
ably the Treaty of Rome, by which the
major organisation, the EEC was estab-

lished. The preamble to the Treaty of
Rome lists the basic objectives of the
Community. These include the estab-
lishment of the foundations of an ever
closer union among European peoples,
the furtherance of economic and social

progress by elimination of the barriers
which divide Europe, improvement of
the living and working conditions of
its peoples, progressive abolition of
restrictions on international trade and
development of the prosperity of asso-

ciated overseas countries. The second
Article of the Treaty affirms that the
task of the Community is “by setting
up a common market and progressively
approximating the economic policies of
member states, to promote throughout
the Community a harmonious develop-
ment of economic activities, a continu-
ous and balanced expansion, an increase
in stability, an accelerated raising of
the standard of living, and closer rela-

tions of the member states.” These are
objectives to which this country can
wholeheartedly subscribe.

14. The Communities were thus
founded to ensure the peace and pros-
perity of the six member countries and.
as the preamble to the EEC Treaty
stated, of any other European countries
who wished to join them, by a gradual
elimination of the economic barriers
and differences which had divided
them in the first half of the century
and before. The member states retained
their national institutions and identi-
ties. but established the institutions of
the three Communities to formulate
and administer common policies. At
first, each Community had its own
institutions, but in 1967 they were
merged so that there is now one Euro-
pean Parliament, one Court of Justice,

one Council of Ministers and one Com-
mission or executive, whose members
are nominated by the member states,

though the staff of the Commission Ls

in part recruited directly.

Development of the

Communities

15.

The communique issued after The
Hague Conference of the Six in 1969

called for the completion, the deepen-

ing and the enlargement of the
Communities. This would help them
“to grow to dimensions more in con-

formity with the present state of world
economy and technology.” In the com-

munique the members expressed their
“ common conviction that a Europe
composed of states, which, in spite of

their different national characteristics,

are united in their essential interests,

assured of internal cohesion, true to

its friendly relations with outside

countries, conscious of tile rdle it has

to play in. promoting the relaxation of

international tension and the rapproche-

ment among all peoples, and first and

foremost among those of the entire

-European continent, is indispensable if

a mainspring of development, progress

and culture, ' world equilibrium' and
peace is to be preserved.”

16.

Since the foundation of the Com-
munities, their programme for the
establishment over a 12-year transi-
tional period of a common market with
free movement of persons, goods, ser-
vices and capital and the development
of common agricultural and commercial
policies has unfolded steadily. The
cohesion of the Communities and the
functioning of their institutions has
been maintained, despite severe strains
imposed on them by internal and exter-
nal difficulties : anil the influence of the
Communities in the economic councils
of the world has increased Impressively,
r.s has the prosperity of their members.
The interests of c-uch member .stale
have been preserved and promoted, as
well as the interests of the Community
as a whole, so that there is no signi-
ficant body or opinion Inside the Six
which is opposed to the Communities.

The United

Kingdom’s part

in European

developments

17.

The United Kingdom participated
in some of the European cooperative
ventures which were started in the
immediate aftermath of the war: in
Western European Union, in the Coun-
cil of Europe, in the OEEC (now the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development) and above all in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation. But
the realities of our position in the
world, and the similarities between our
position and that of other Western
European countries, were masked. Our
physical assets and our economy had
suffered less disastrously than those of
most other Western European countries
as a result of Lhe war : nor did we

reached “ not on any narrow or short-

term grounds, but as a result of a
thorough assessment over a consider-
able period of the needs of our own
country, of Europe, and of the Free
World as a whole. . . . W? desire to

become full, whole-hearted and active
members of the European Community
in its widest sense and to go forward
with you in the building of a new
Europe.’**

“The United Kingdom and the Euro-
pean Economic Community : State-

ment by the Lord Privy Seal, the
right hon. Edward Heath, IIP. at

the meeting with Ministers of Mem-
ber Stales of the European Econ-
omic Curaniunity at Paris on 10
October 1961. (Cmnd. 1565 : Nov-
ember 1961.)

2u. In 1967 the Labour Government, in

setting out their reasons for renewing
the application for membership of the
European Communities, spoke of " the
long-term potential for Europe, and
therefore for Britain, of the creation of
a single market approaching 300 mil-

lion people, tiith all the scope and
incentive which this will provide for

British industry, and of the enormous
possibilities which an integrated
strategy for technology on a truly con-
tinental scale can create.” They
stressed that “ the Government's pur-
pose derives above all from our convic-
tion that Europe is now faced with the
opportunity of a great move forward
in political unity and that we can—and
indeed we' must—play our full part in

it ... " The statement went on to say
that the Government intended “ to pup
sue our application for membership
with all the vigour and determination
at our command.*''

21.. Both Governments were baulked in
their objective, so that it was not
possible for either to determine
whether satisfactory conditions of entry
could be obtained. On both occasions
the Government of the day decided not
to withdraw our application, but to
leave it lying on the table. The third
round of discussions flowed from the
decisions of the Heads of Government

White Paper
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suffer the shock of invasion. We were
thus less immediately conscious of the
need for us to become part of the unity
in Europe, and we were preoccupied
with the changes in our relationship
with the countries of the Common-
wealth.

18.

For these among other reasons we
were not ready to go as far and as fast
as the other countries of Western
Europe in the move for a more
integrated European economy, though
at this lime we should have been wel-
comed as partners by all the Six coun-
tries, and the reserves of economic
strength with which we emerged from
the way would have given us a leading
position in this development. During
the 1950s the transformation of our
position in the world was increasingly
borne in upon us, in terms of recurring
economic problems at home and in the
balance of payments, of the quickening
move to independence among former
colonies, and of a sense of diminishing
influence in world counsels. By the end
of the decade the need to participate
more closely in European economic
integration had already become power-
ful. It had been thought from 1956
onwards that when the Community of
Six came into existence it would be
possible for other European countries
which did not become members of this

closer grouping to join with the Com-
munity in establishing a wider Euro-
pean free trade area. But although this

plan had earlier secured the support of
the Governments concerned, in 1958 it

became apparent that the basis of
general agreement did not exist Sub-
sequently, Her Majesty's Government
together with a number of other Euro-
pean countries wbo bad not felt able to

join tiie Community, established the
European Free Trade Association
(EFTA). From the outset EFTA had
as its objective, not only the establish-

ment of industrial free trade between
the signatories of the Stockholm Con-
vention which established the associa-

tion, but the removal of trade barriers

and the promotion of closer economic
co-operation between all the members
of the OEEC, including the members
of the Community. From the outset
too, it was recognised that some mem-
bers of EFTA might eventually wish to

join, and others to seek closer trading

arrangements with the European Com-
munities.

Negotiations with

the Communities

19.

In 1961 the Conservative Govern-
ment decided to apply, for negotiations

to determine whether satisfactory

arrangements could be made to meet
the needs of the United Kingdom, of

the Commonwealth and of EFTA. The
statement to the Six introducing this

application said that this decision was

of the Six at The Hague Conference in
December 1989, which was convened
on the initiative of the President of
the French Republic. These decisions
envisaged the completion and
strengthening of the arrangements to

establish a common market and the
enlargement of the Community by ad-
mission of new members. This opened
the way for the latest negotiations to
take place in more promising circum-
stances and a more constructive atmos-
phere than those of 1961-63 and 1966-67.

The Labour Government declared in

May 1970 that they wanted to start

negotiations as soon as possible, and
the Head of the United Kingdom Dele-
gation to the European Communities
was able to say, when the formal
invitation to open negotiations on 30
June, 1970 was conveyed to him on
11 June, that he was confident that the
date proposed would be acceptable to

Her Majesty’s Government.

22. When the present Government took
office, they confirmed their predeces-
sors’ decision to open negotiations at a
first Ministerial meeting on 30 June.
They picked up the hand which their
predecessors had prepared for the nego-
tiating table, accepting as the basis of
negotiations that they would be pre-
pared “to accept the Treaty of Rome
subject to the necessary adjustments
consequent upon the accession of a new
member, and provided that we receive
satisfaction on the points about which
we see difficulty.” They accepted also
that those points were the limited num-
ber of major issues defined in their
predecessors’ statement of 4 July,

1967.t In the negotiations on these
major issues, initiated by one British
Administration and carried on by
another, the six Governments of the
Community, recognising the historic
importance of the outcome for both
sides, have consistently sought with us
that common ground on which both
British and Community interests could
be satisfied.

Membership of the European
Communities : Statement by the
Prime Minister, the right hon.
Harold Wilson, MP. to the House
of Commons on 2 May 1967. (Cmnd.
3269: May 1967).

tThe United Kingdom and the
European Communities : State-

ment made by The Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, the right

hon. George Brown, MP, at the
Meeting of the Council of Western
European Union at The Hague on
4 July 1967. (Cmnd. 3345: July
1967).

23. As on the previous occasions, two
fellow members of EFTA, Norway and
Denmark, and the Irish Republic,
applied to join the Communities at the
same time as we dKL Negotiations for

their entry are also well advanced.
Discussions have also been started
between the Community and the other
members of EFTA who for either
political or economic reasons fee)

unable to seek full membership of the

Community, The decisions of the oilier

European applicants about their nego-
tiations for membership of or some
other rclationsltip with the Communi-
ties depend to a large extent un those
of the United Kingdom. The agree-
ments now reached between the United
Kingdom Government and the Com-
munity od virtually all major issues
of substance mean that our negotiations
have reached the stage where it is both
necessary and possible for us to take
a decision of principle whether to

enter the Communities. The procedure
the Government proposes to follow was
announced in Parliament on 17 June.
1971 (see Annex C).

The case for British

membership of the

European

Communities

24. The European Communities hate
been established because the member
countries have far more interests in
common than differences. Western
Europe is one of the great centres of
world events, but Individually none of
its countries is now powerful enough
to exert a decisive influence. They
have a mutual interest in each other's
security : they are determined never
again to go to war with each other, and
recognise that a threat to any of them
threatens all. They have similar eco-
nomic and social interests and stand-
ards of life. Their industries cannot
operate efficiently with different
policies and standards. No single mem-
ber country can afford more than a
limited part in the full range of
modern technological and industrial
advance, upon which both security and
prosperity greatlv depend. In all these
respects our position is similar to that
of our neighbours.

25. The Six countries have recognised
these facts. They have already shown
in the years in which they have built

up their Communities that by harmo-
nising their economic policies and
developing their economic resources in

common they have been able to

increase their prosperity, to provide a
stronger base for their security, and
to exert a major influence in world
economic affairs. The contrast between
their experience in recent years, as
members of the Communities, and ours
outside, when our resources have not
been growing sufficiently to do all we
should like to do at home and abroad,
suggests that they chose the right road.
The Six are certainly convinced of
this : and thev now plan to develop
common policies and common action
not onlv in economic affairs, hut also
in matters of foreign policy. They
recognise that we have similar interests
and they wish us to join them.

The political case

26. Our geographical, military, politi-

cal. economic and social circumstances
are so similar to those of the Six. and
our objectives so much in common
that it is in our best interest to join
forces with them in the creation of a
wider European Community of free
nations, whose joint strength and
influence on the world tan be so much
greater than that of its individual
members. If we remained outside the
Communities, we should have to main-
tain our national interests and develop
our national resources on a narrower
base. No doubt we could do this ; but
the task of doing so would impose
progressively heavier burdens on us.
and would become progressively more
difficult, as European political and
economic unity proceeded without us
in a neighbouring Community several
times our size.

27. We have grown accustomed to the
political and military predominance in
the world of two super powers whose
strength is based on their great size and
economic resources. A third—China—
is emerging in the Far East In econ-
omic affairs, the European Communities
and Japan are also well on the way to
super power status. In the IMF and the
GATT, and in many other ways which
set the pattern of international econ-
omic life, the three economic super
powers that are emerging in the non-
communist world will increasingly and
inevitably be the decisive influences.
Individually no European country can
ensure that its voice is heeded ; collect-
ively, as the Six have shown already
in the Kennedy Round, the voice of the
Communities cannot be ignored. If we
join, therefore, we shall be making sure
that British trade and manufacturing
interests are represented at the summit
of the negotiations where the terms on
which we earn our living are decided.

28. If the political implications of join-
ing Europe are at present dearest in
the economic field, it is because the
Community is primarily concerned with
economic policy. But it is inevitable
that the scope of the Community's
external policies should broaden as
member countries’ interests become
harmonised. That is the Community's
dear intention. As regards the co-
ordination of foreign policy, the prac-

'

deal obligations which the United King-
dom will assume if we join now will

involve no more than we have already
assumed in WEU. But we will be join-

ing at a moment when we sbaH be able
to influence the process of development
This will also be true of progress
towards economic and monetary union.
No firm timetable has yet been agreed
for this in the longer term ; the immed-
iate steps agreed so far will not involve

practical difficulties
l

for us. If we were
not to join, tins would not stop the Com-
munity of Six moving forward in both
the economic and political fields. Thus
the options open to future British

Governments would be limited without
their having any say in the matter.

29. We shall have full opportunity to-
make our views heard and our influence
felt in the coundls of the Community.
The Community Is no federation

of provinces or counties. It constitutes

a Community of great and established

nations, each with its own personality

and traditions. The practical working of

the Community accordingly reflects the
reality that sovereian Governments are
represented round the table. On a ques-

tion where a Government considers that

vital national interests 3re involved, it

is established that the decision should
be unanimous. Like any other treaty,

the Treatv of Rome commits its sig-

natories to support agreed aims : but
the commitment represents the volun-
tary undertaking of a sovereign state to

observe policies which it has helped to

form. There is no question of any
erosion of essential national

sovereignty ; what is proposed is a shar-

ing and an enlargement of individual
national sovereignties in the general
interest.

30. AH the cuuntries concerned recog-

nise that an attempt to impose a

majority view in a case where une or
more members considered their vital

interests to be at stake would imperil
the very fabric of the Community. The
Six have not lost any of their national
identities or their national institutions
and points of view, not shall we lose

our national identity. They retain their
own ways of life : as any tourist knows.
France and tbe French are no less

French, Holland and the Dutch are no
less Dutch, after 20 years of Community
life. They retain their own Monarchs
and Heads of State, their own Govern-
ments. their own Parliaments. Courts
and local administrations. Where the
members reach common agreement to
pool resources and authority, it is done
because they consider it is in their
interests to do it. At present the Com
munities’ institutions are purely
economic. But if the development of
European policies in non-economic
fields calls for new institutions, then as
a member Britain will play a full and
equal part in derising whatever
additions to the institutional framework
are required.

31. The treaties establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community and
Euratom are concluded for an unlimted
period : that establishing the European
Coal and Steel Community for 50 years.
Those treaties contain no provision
expressly permitting or prohibiting
withdrawal. Nor do some other
important treaties to which the United
Kingdom is a party, for example the
United Nations Charter. The Com-
munity system rests on the original
consent, and ultimately on the con-
tinuing consent, of member states and
hence of national Parliaments. The
English and Scottish legal systems will
remain intact Certain provisions of
the treaties and instruments made
under them, concerned with economic,
commercial and closely related matters,
will be included in our law. The com-
mon law will remain tbe basis of our
legal system, and our courts will con-
tinue to operate as they do at present.
In certain cases, however, they would
need to refer points of Community law
to the European Court of Justice. All
the essential features of our law will
remain, including the safeguards for
individual freedom such as trial by jury
and habeas corpus and the principle
that a man is innocent until proved
guilty, as well as the law of contract
and tort (and its Scottish equivalent),
the law of landlord and tenant, family
law, nationality law and the land law.

32. In the political, as in the economic
field, the strength of the Community
lies not so much in the safeguards
limiting its operation, as in the common
interests which member countries
share. In a world where so much-
power is concentrated outside Europe,
and where in international terms
Europe has become one -region among
others, the differences between Euro-
pean neighbours are insignificant, com-
pared with what we have in common.
In history and culture, in political,

legal and social framework, in social
structures, in standards Of living and in
national interests and objectives, the
countries of the Communities and the
United Kingdom have a European
heritage.

33. So one half of (he political case for
joining Europe is that it will make us
and our European neighbours stronger
to defend our own national interests.
The other half is that it will enable us
to work together for our common objec-
tives. This was summed up by the then
Prime Minister in his statement to the
House of Commons on May 2, 1967

:

“Together we can ensure that Europe
plays in world affairs the part which
the Europe of today is not at present
playing For a Europe that fails to put
forward its full economic strength will
never have the political influences
which I believe it could and should
exert within the United Nations, within
the Western Alliance, and as tbe means
for effecting a lasting d£iente between
East and West : and equally in contri-
buting in ever fuller measure to the
solution of the world’s North-South
problem, to the needs of the developing
world”'

Membership of the European
Communities: Statement by the
Prime Minister, the right hon.
Harold Wilson, MP, to the House
of Commons mi 2 Hay 1967,
(Cmnd. 3269 : May 1967).

34. These are also the common object
lives of the gix, and they can best be
pursued by common endeavour. Our

.
presence in a Europe which is banding
together to end.ancient rivalries and to
find a new-strength in unity of purpose
and action will help to 'earnest the
newly formed ties. This will reinforce
our security, which throughout history
has been bound up with events on
the Continent The Channel is no longer
a barrier when the great Powers are
bridging space itself.

35. Because of the weakness of Europe
_ after two World Wars the defence of
Europe, including the United Kingdom,
has greatly depended since 1945, as it
did not before, upon the strongest
member of the North Atlantic Alliance.
The United States of America have
played and are playing a great and
generous idle : but it is a burdensome
one, and they feel it is now time for
Europe to play a larger part in main,
taining her. own security. It is for that
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\vS«^?^?rtlie strengthening of the
m Alb ance—that successive Ad-
•EI2f

sVa4Pn* ™ the United States have
wnswtentJy supported the develop-
ment of unity among the Western—uropean democracies, including the
Limed Kingdom, in a more self-reliant
community of nations, even though
tney have recognised that such a deve-
lopment will from time to time give
nae to differences of view 2nd interestm particular fields of policy.

3S. There is no alternative grouping of
countries with similar circumstances
and interests which could offer us the
ssune opportunities to safeguard our
national security and prosperity. A
•'Orth Atlantic Free Trade Area has
ueen suggested from time to time : but
the United States with its great busi-
ness corporations would he so dominant
a partner in any such arrangement that
we as members would find our economy
increasingly tied to theirs and our
political choices therefore increasingly
determined by theirs as well. Nor has
such a grouping interested successive
United States Administrations, who
hate made it clear that they would
prefer to see us as members of a
stronger and more united Europe than
as a satellite of the United States.
Similarly, the Six have firmly imd
repeatedly made clear that they reject
the concept that European unity
should be limited to the formation of a
free trade area.

37.

Nor does the Commonwealth by
itself offer us, or indeed wish to offer
us. alternative and comparable oppor-
tunities to membership of the European
Community. The member countries of
the Commonwealth are widely scattered
in different regions of the world and
differ widely in their political ideas
and economic development. With the
attainment of independence, their poli-
tical and economic relations with the
Unil-;d Kingdom in particular have
crestly changed and arc still changing.
The;-, have developed and are still deve-
lop! r.g with other countries trade and
investment arrangements which accord
with the requirements of their basic
geographical and economic circum-
stances. The United Kingdom's share
of the trade of the Commonwealth has
declined sharply over the last decade.
In absolute terms United Kingdom ex-
ports to the Commonwealth have grown
only slowly, whilst our exports to the
EEC have expanded much more rapidly,
and in 1970 exceeded our exports to
the whole of the Commonwealth. For
many Commonwealth countries, too. the
European Communities increasingly
apnear as a more attractive trading
nartner than the United Kingdom. It
i« significant that the East African
Commonwealth countries have now
even the Community trade preferences
over us.

38. But this in no way implies that in
joining the Communities we should be-
come increasingly " inward-looking

”

and trade and invest only with the
member countries. It is the declared
objective or the SL\ tha- the formation
and enlargement of the Community
should lead to increasing overseas
trade and investment, and their experi-
ence boars this out. When the changes
agreed in the Kennedv Round of inter-
national tariff negotiations are fully
implemented the averege level of the
external tariff of the EEC on industrial
goods will be about Si per cent and
that of the United Kingdom about 10
per cent. The Community already
accounts for 30 per cent of world trade,
and I Is members' trade with the outside
world has increased more than 23 times
In the twelve years since its formula-
tion

—

as fast as the increase in world
trade as a whole. In agricultural trade
the Community remains a very large
market for third countries” foodstuffs :

they import three times as much as we
do. The Six are large investors in
other countries, both developed and
developing, and th* enlargement of the
Community should enable all their
members to achieve a rapid increase in

trade and investment overseas as well
as in Europe.

39. Similarly the aid given to the poorer
nations by our European neighbours is

proportionately greater than ours, and
the Community has been the first of
the major aid donors to introduce a
generalised preference scheme which
will provide for duty -free access for a
wide range of goods from the develop-
ing countries. To provide new markets
and aid for the less prosperous -coun-
tries on a scale anything like adequate
to their needs. Europe must be
united, strong and wealthy. We in the
United Kingdom think particularly of

the countries of the Commonwealth,
who have much to gain from close
association with a wider European Com-
munity of nations, just as other Euro-
pean countries think of the lands with
with which they have particular
ties of history and of culture, and
which are already associated with the
Community. The divisions of Eurooe in

the present and past centuries played
an undoubted part in building up the
tensions and troubles of the developing
world : Europe unified in a stronger
Community can play a constructive and
sympathetic part in relieving them.

The economic case

40. The central question here is how
membership of the Community would
affect the structure of our- economy
and so the prosperity of our people.
For many years we have faced familiar
problems : difficulties with the balance
of payments, a disappointing record in
industrial investment, and an inade-
quate rate of economic growth. The
result is that we have begun to drop
seriously behind other countries, and
particularly the members of the Com-
munity. in attaining a higher standard
of living.

41. The Government believe that
membership would provide the most
favourable opportunity for achieving
the progress which we all desire.
Studies made by the Confederation of
British Industry show that this belief

is shared by a substantial majority of

British industry. Our entry would not,

of course, of itself bring about some
automatic improvement in our perform-
ance and it would involve us in costs

as well as benefits. The following para-

graphs discuss the costs and advantages
of membership in more detail.

42. All member countries contribute
to a common budget for certain specific

purposes, such as agricultural sup-

port, the European Social Fund, and
administrative costs (see Annex A).
We shall be required to pay a contribu-

tion to the Community budget which

—

after allowing for our estimated
receipts from the budget—will involve

-

a net cost to our balance of payments
of some £100 millions in the first year.

The cost in later years will depend
primarily on whether it becomes
possibly gradually to reduce the pre-

dominant share of the budget which
agricultural expenditure at present
takes up. tl the structure of the

budget were to remain unchanged the
net balance of payments cost would

rise to some £200 millions in the fifth

year. Thereafter our contribution will

be limited for two further years (see

paragraph 95 below).

43.

Gradual adoption of the common
agricultural policy will stimulate British

farm output and open Community
markets to our food exports, but at the

same time will raise food prices in the

United Kingdom and the cost of our
food imports. The extent of this

Increase in food prices and import costs

will naturally depend on the difference

between Community and world food

prices. This difference has narrowed
significantly in the last- two or three
years. But assuming a continuation of

the present price gap and allowing for

likely changes in patterns of United

Kingdom production and consumption,

the additional cost to our balance of

pavments on account of food imports

seems unlikely to amount to more than

about £5 million in the first year, and
£30 million a year by the end of the

transitional period. On the same
assumption about world and Community
prices it is estimated that the rise in

average retail food prices during the

transitional period resulting from our
adoption of the common agricultural

policy will amount to about 2J new-

pence in the £ each year. As a result,

the cost of living will increase by about

half a new penny in the £ each year,

but at the same tune tariff reductions
should lead to lower prices for manu-
facturers which will go some way to

offset this increase. The influence on
wage movements of the increase in the
cost of living is not expected to have
any significant effect on the costs of

industry nor. therefore, on our balance
of trade. In addition, we should be

asked to subscribe £37.5 million in

sterling to the paid-up capital of the
European Investment Bank : it is

expected that the greater part of this

sum will remain in the United Kingdom
(see paragraph 136). We should also

subscribe £24 million to tbe reserve
funds of the ECSC ; this would
be primarily if not wholly spent in this

country (see paragraph 160).

44. The effects of membership on
British industry will stem principally

from the creation of an enlarged
European market by the removal of

tariffs between the United Kingdom
and the Community countries, and,

less importantly, from other tariff

changes 0 Tbe response of British
industry will be broadly of two differ-

ent kinds. First, there will be the

immediate reaction of a British

exporter to each annual reduction in

the tariff on his exports to the Com-
munity. This response will involve a

decision whether, for example, to main-
tain his prices and- so increase his

profit margins, or reduce his prices

and so expand his sales. But secondly,
and in the long run far more significant

than this response to relatively small

annual changes in tariffs, will be
industry’s decisions on how to take
advantage by structural changes of the
opportunities opened up by the
creation at the end of the transitional

period of a permanent, assured, and
greatly enlarged market Manufactur-
ers will be operating in a “domestic
market” perhaps five times as large

as at present, in which tariff barriers

cannot be put up against them however
well thev do. There will in consequence
be a radical change in planning, invest-

ment. production and sales effort

’British exporters will benefit

from preferential access to those

markets associated, or having

special trade arrangements, with

the Community. On the other hand
they will share with Community
exporters their present preferen-

tial position in other EFTA
countries and in the Irish Repub-

lic ; and must expect a faster

erosion of existing Commonwealth
preferences, which have, however,

been steadily eroded over recent

years and which would probably

continue to diminish in future

even if we remained outside tbe

Community.

45. Any calculation of the effects on
the balance of trade of these tariff

changes will only product a valid

estimate if it takes account of the
parallel existence of both these
influences operating on industry. And
a simple summation of estimates of
industry's immediate responses to the
small annual tariff changes involved
would reflect only the false assumption
that no other changes were taking
place. The Government do not believe

that the overall response of British
industry to membership can be quanti-

fied in terms of its effect upon the
balance of trade, they are confident
that this effect will be positive and
substantial, as it has been for the
Community.

46. Growth and prosperity in any
country, including of course each of

the six Community countries, depend
first and foremost upon the size and
effective use of its resources of man-
power, plant, equipment and mana-
gerial skill- it is essential to deploy
these resources to tbe maximum bene-
fit, and this requires the pursuit of

appropriate economic policies. This
requirement would be mandatory upon
the United Kingdom in any event.
However, the general economic and
commercial environment within which
a country operates is also a vital

element in its success in creating

wealth and promoting welfare. The
environment can be conducive to
growth, or It can be unfavourable to
growth. It is generally agreed that for

advanced industrial countries the most
favourable environment is one where
markets are large, and are free from
barriers to trade. These conditions
favour specialisation, the exploitation

of economies of scale, the developing
and marketing of new products, and a

high level of investment in the most
modem and up-to-date equipment.
Through increased coraoetition. they
foster the more efficient use of
resources over a wide area of industry

and help to check the trend to mono-
poly positions on the part of large-scale
organisations.

47. In particular, the development and
exDloitation of modem industrial tech-

nology. upon which so much of our
employment and income increasingly
depends, requires greater resources for
research and development and wider
markets than any one Western Euro-
pean nation can provide. The different

national systems of corporate law and
taxation in Western Europe make it

difficult for Eurooean firms to combine
and co-operate effectively to meet com-
petition from the great firms whose
resources are based pt

i the much
larger home markets of the United
States and. more recently, of Japan.
In recent years Western European
markets for jet aircraft and aero
engines, for computers and advanced
electronic eouinmenf. for unclear fuel
and oow*r. for inotw «*«hinii»o pn^j
many other products have been In-
creasingly dominated or penetrated

by the much larger international cor-

porations based outside Europe. To-

gether, the Western European nations

can organise themselves to compete
with these giants, which are otherwise
bound to go on increasing their share

of European industrial markets.

48 If we enter the Communities we
shall be able to profit from the general

advantages of a larger market and, in

particular, to play a full part in the
development of industries based on ad-

vanced technology. If we do not join,

we shall forgo these opportunities
which the members of the Communi-
ties will increasingly enjoy. Their
industries will have a home market of
some 190 million people, with preferen-

tial markets in other European and
overseas countries. Our industries
would have a home market of some 55
million people, with perhaps another
45 million in EFTA. as against the
horpe market of some 290 million
people we should have if ue joined
the Communities.

Experience of the Six

49. The economic growth of the Six
countries had already been considerable
in the 1950s, as they recovered from
the disruptions of war and occupation.
The formation of the European Econ-
omic Community then created an en-
vironment within which they have each
made further and striking progress over
the past decade. In considering the
likelv effect upon our economy of mem-
bership of an enlarged Community
we must first examine the evidence of
that decade.

50. The members of the Community
created a common market in industrial
goods by steadily eliminating the
tariffs on imports from one another
over the years 1959-68. The abolition of
tariffs provided a strong and growing
stimulus to the mutual trade of Com-
munity countries. It is estimated that
by 1969 the value of this “ intra-trade

”

in manufactured products was about
50 per cent higher than it would have
been, had the Community not been
formed ; moreover it appears that the
stimulus to intra-trade is continuing.
The abolition of tariffs and this conse-
quent increase in intra-trade were
accompanied by important changes in
the performance of manufacturing
Industries in the Six countries. Those
industries which competed with imports
faced an intensification of competitive
pressure as tariffs fell, obliging them
to seek ways of raising efficiency and
reducing costs. By the same token, pros-
pects for exporting dramatically im-
proved. Import competition and export
expansion were closely associated with
a growth in investment The outcome
of these processes was a significant
improvement in the rate of growth of
manufacturing productivity, and, there-
fore. higher national incomes in the
Community than the member countries
believe they would have enjoyed other-
wise. Moreover, the increase in
productivity was accompanied by a
low level of unemployment even
though large numbers of farm workers
left the land for industry.

51. The rate of growth of manufactur-
ing output per head in the five major
Community countries had already been
at a generally high level over the 1950s
and early 1960s. faster than in nearlv
all other comparable industrial
economies. In the latter half of the
1960s, however, this growth rate
showed a further marked increase
( with the one exception of Italy, where
the very high rate achieved in the
earlier period was not quite main-
tained).

52. The rapid growth in manufacturing
productivity in the Six was a key factor
in their impressive economic record in
the past decade. But other indicators
also show clearly the extent of the
advances made by comparison with the
United Kingdom. For example, in
1958 average earnings in Britain were
similar to those in France, Germany,
Belgium and the Netherlands and well
over half as high again as those in Italy.
By 1969 average earnings in Italy had
caught up with British earnings, and in
the other Community countries, earn-
ings were now between a quarter and a
half higher on average than those in
Britain. In real terms (i.e„ after allow-
ing for price inflation), average British
earnings bad increased by less than 40
per cent between 195S and 1969. while
in the Community countries average
real earnings had gone up over 75 per
cent. Similarly, all the Community
countries enjoyed rates of growth of
gross national product (GNP) per head
of population, or of private consump-
tion per head, roughly twice as great as
Britain’s.

53. Moreover, at the same time a high
proportion of the Community's output
continued to be channelled into invest-
ment, so providing the basis for further
rapid growth. In the period 1959-69
the Six devoted 24 per cent of their
GNP to investment whereas the figure
for Britain was 17 per cent

54. Finally, the Community as a whole
have maintained a strong balance of
payments position, earning a surplus on
current account of more than $25,000
million over tbe period 1958 to 1969 :

by comparison the United Kingdom had
a small cumulative deficit on current
account over these years.

Prospects for our

economy
55. This, then, has been the experience
of the Community. It is the conviction
of the Governments, of the industries,
and of the trade unions in the Six
countries that their economic progress
has been promoted in large measure by
the changes brought about by the crea-
tion of the Community. The economic
structure of the United Kingdom is in
many respects similar to that of the
member countries of the Community.
We. like they, are a highly industrial-
ised society, without large indigenous
resources of raw materials, and thus
heavily dependent upon foreign trade.
Like the three larger members of the
Community—which in size of popula-
tion are closely comparable to ourselves—we have a widely diversified
industrial structure, which has great
potential for development in a larger
market •

56. In the light of the experience of
the Six themselves, and their conviction
that the creation of the Community
materially contributed to their growth,
and of the essential similarity of our
economies, the Government are confi-
dent that membership of the enlarged
Community will lead to much improved
efficiency and productivity in British
Industry show - that this belief is

ment and a faster growth of real wages.
The studies, mentioned earlier, made
by the Confederation of British
Industry shows that this belief is

shared by a substantial majority of

British industry, whose own interests
are at stake, and who are in the best
position to judge. A more efficient

United Kingdom industry will be more
competitive not only within the
enlarged Community but also in world
markets generally.

57.

These improvements in efficiency

and competitive power should enable
the United Kingdom to meet the
balance of payments costs of entry over
the next decade as they gradually build
up. The improvement in efficiency will

also result in a higher rate of growth
of the economy. This will make it

possible to provide for a more rapid
improvement in our national standard
of living as well as to pay for the costs

of entry. For example, if a rate of

growth of national income a \ per cent
higher were to be achieved as a result
of membership, by the end of a period
of fire years our national income
would be some £1,100 million
higher in the fifth year.

Conclusion

58. Her Majesty's Government have
now carefully considered, the outcome
of the negotiations and the arrange-
ments winch have been agreed to
resolve the problems identified both by
the present Government and their pre-
decessors. Like their predecessors, the
present Government have also sought
to ensure that changes in trading pat-
terns, especially those concerning the
Commonwealth, will be gradual, and
will give time and opportunity for those
concerned to make any adjustments
which might prove necessary. Tney
believe these aims have been achieved.
59. The costs of joining the Community—set out in this White Paper—are the
price we should have to pay for the
economic and political advantages.
These advantages will more than out-
weigh the costs, provided we seize the
opportunities of the far wider home
market now open to us. If we do, we
shall obtain, as the Six have done since
the Communities were founded, a

substantial increase in our trade, a
stimulus to growth and investment, and
a greater rise in real wages and stan-
dards of living than we have known in
recent years or would be possible if

we remained outside the Communities-
60. Beyond these economic considera-
tions are the broad political per-
spectives. In an enlarged Community
we could better serve our own interests
and those of our traditional friends and
allies. Together with the other mem-
bers of the enlarged community we
could do more and better than any of

us could do alone. Together we could
tackle problems of technological inno-
vation and development which would
be too big for any one of us. Together
we could create a more civilised
environment Together we could com-
pete more effectively overseas. To-
gether we could help the poorer
countries of the world more generously
than if we were working on our own.
And together the members of the
enlarged Community would be able to
help each other.

61. The enlargement of the Community
would create a framework for more
harmonious relationships in Western
Europe. The relationships between
Europe and the other countries of the
world, particularly the United States,
the Soviet Union and, one day, China
would become more evenly balanced.
A Europe united would have the means
of recovering the position in the world
which Europe divided has lost

62. The choice for Britain is clear.
Either we choose to enter the Com-
munity and join in building a strong
Europe on the foundations which the
Sis have laid; or we choose to stand
aside from this great enterprise and
seek to maintain our interests from the
narrow—and narrowing—base we have
known in recent years. As a full

member of the Community we would
have more opportunity and strength to
influence events than we could possibly
have on our own : Europe with the
United Kingdom in her councils would
be stronger and more influential than
Europe without us.

63. A decision not to join, when at last

we have the power to do so, would be a

rejection of an historic opportunity and
a reversal of the whole direction of
British policy under successive Govern-
ments during the last decade. No one
can predict the consequences of such
a reversal. They would touch all

aspects of our national life, and affect
our future as much as. if not more
than, acceptance of tbe opportunities
now . offered to us.

64. In a single generation we should
have renounced an imperial past and
rejected a European future. Our
friends everywhere would be dismayed.
They would rightly be as uncertain as
ourselves about our future role and
place in the world. Meanwhile the
present Communities would continue
to grow in strength and unity without
us. Our power to influence the Com-
munities would steadily diminish, while
the Communities’ power to affect our
future would as steadily increase.

65. Her Majesty's Government believe
that tbe terms which have been
negotiated are fair and reasonable, and
provide this country with an oppor-
tunity which may never recur. They
will accordingly invite Parliament to
approve a decision in principle that the
United Kingdom should take up full

membership of the Communities on
this basis. They believe that such a
decision would be in the best interests
of the peace, security and prosperity,
not only of the British people,

.

but of

the peoples of Western Europe and of
the world as a whole.

66. Every historic choice Involves chal-

lenge as well as opportunity. Her
Majesty's Government are convinced
that the right decision for 11s is to

accept the challenge, seize the
opportunity

.

and join the European
Communities.

PART TWO

The outcome of

the negotiations

67. Negotiations with the Communities
opened on 30 June. 1970. Twelve
months of intensive discussions have
taken place since then and, apart from
fisheries, all the crucial Issues have
now been dealt with. The following
paragraphs set out the agreements
arrived at and also the stage reached
on the small number of matters which
remain to be settled.

68. More work remains to be done,
however, including detailed elaboration
of some agreements already reached in

principle and the drafting of.the Treaty
of Accession. In addition, we shall' be
continuing to examine closely with the
Community their detailed rules and
provisions in order to determine what
adaptations may be necessary to meet
the circumstances of this country and
of the enlarged Community. A number
of adaptations have been agreed to suit
our needs and in -certain cases appro-
priate-transitional provisions or delays
to the entry into force -of Community
rules have been decided upon. It now
seems most improbable that any signi-

ficant problems remain to be identified.
English texts of all-the instruments by
which we should be affected, including
the agreed adaptations, would be made
available to Parliament when any legis-

lation was introduced to give effect to

the obligations that we should be
assuming on accession to the Com-

Participation and

voting in the

Communities’

institutions

69. No problems arose over Britain's
participation in the institutions of the
Communities. It has been agreed that

from the start the United Kingdom
should have a position in the institu-

tions equal to that enjoyed by France,
Germany and Italy.

70. The Council of Ministers is the

body which takes all tbe major deci-

sions about Community policy. In the
Council the appropriate British Minis-
ter will be present together with
representatives of the nine other
member states. As has been made dear
in paragraph 30 above, where member
states' vita] interests are at stake, it is

Community practice to proceed only
by unanimity. Most Council decisions
are taken on the basis of a proposal by
the Commission. It is already provided
in the Treaty that certain Council
dedsions have to be taken by unanim-
ous vote. In those cases where qualified
majority with weighting of votes is

provided for in the Treaty, the votes
of the members of the Council would
have the following weighting

;

Germany 10

Italy 10
Belgium 5

Luxembourg 2

Ireland 3

France 10

United Kingdom 10
Netherlands 5
Denmark 3

Norway 3

In these cases, where the Council
decision follows a proposal by the Com-
mission, the decisions of the Council
are to be effective only if at least 43
votes are cast in their favour. Id some
cases the Treaty provides that voting
shall take place by qualified majority
without the Commission having made
a proposal. In these cases dedsions are
approved only if 43 votes are cast in
favour by at least 6 members. In those
cases in which a simple majority is
provided for. the majority will, of
course, he 6 out of the 10 States.

71. The European Commission is the
body responsible for executing the deci-
sions of the Coundl, for putting for-
ward proposals which take into account
the interests of the Community as
a whole and for the safeguarding these
interests. In an enlarged Community,
the European Commission would be
composed of 14 members, two members
each from Germany, France, Italy and
the United Kindgom, and one from each
of tbe other states. The members of
the Commission are nominated by the
member Governments. There would be
an appropriate British contribution to
the staff of the Commission. This staff
is, in effect, the civil service of the
Community.

72. The European Parliament’s present
role is largely consultative, though it
has certain powers of control over the
Commission. In the European Parlia-
ment the number of members will be
as follows

:

Germany 36
Italy 36
Belgium 14
Luxembourg 6
Ireland 10
France 36
United Kingdom 36
Netherlands 14
Denmark 30
Norway 10
Members of the European Parliament

which meets at Strasbourg are nomi-
nated by the respective national Parlia-
ments.

73. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee is also a consultative body, consist-
ing of representatives from employers,
trade unions, professions, farmers, etc.
Membership of the Economic and
Social Committee will be as follows;

Germany 24
Itay 24
Belgium 12
Luxembourg 6
Ireland 9
France 24
United Kingdom 24
Netherlands 12
Denmark 9
Norway 9

74. Provisions have been agreed
for equal representation of France.
Germany, Italy and the United King-
dom in the organs of the European ‘

Investment Bank.

75. On enlargement, English would be
an official language, together with the
present official languages—French, Ger-
man, Italian and Dutch.

76. The arrangements outlined above
will ensure, that the United Kingdom
will be able from entxy to play a full
part in the management and future
development of the Coramnnity. It has
been agreed that in the period between
tbe signature of the Treaty of Accession
and its entry into force joint proce-
dures will be established to ensure that
decisions taken by the institutions of
the Community take due account of
the interests of the United Kingdom as
a prospective member of the Com-
munity, and that to this end consulta-
tions will take place before such deci-
sions are taken. This will ensure that
the British Government win he able to
influence Community derisions during
this period. This procedure. wlU also - *

apply to decisions to be taken, in this ..

period bv the United Kingdom which
would affect the - obligations we -shall
have undertaken as a prospective':
member. .

Transitional

arrangements for

industry and

agriculture

77.

At the outset we'made it clear thol
we accepted the common -external

tariff (CET). subject to special

arrangements for the twelve industrial

materials dealt with in paragraphs 14f

and 141 below. We also accepted thai

the common agricultural policy .would

apply throughout the enlarged Com
munity, subject to the arrangement*

for New Zealand and for sugar, and tr

clarification on a number of issues

However, we required adequate tran

sitional arrangements. Our objective

in seeking these was twofold. Or
industrial tariffs we wished to secun
as quickly as possible the advantage:

for British industry of integratioi
within a single European market, whil»

providing an adequate period of adjust

ment for our Commonwealth and othe
trading partners. For agriculture apt

horticulture, we needed arrangement
which would permit an orderly adjust

ment by our producers to the Commu
nity’s system of support and marketing
avoid sharp increases in food prices

and prevent abrupt dislocation of th>

exports of our Commonwealth am
other third country suppliers.

7S. These objectives have beer

achieved by the arrangement
described in ‘paragraphs 79-87 below

Industrial tariffs

79.

There are two main process?

involved here. First, all tariffs on trad-

between the United Kingdom and tb

Six have to be eliminated. This is t
be done In five equal stages, startin

three months after accession. Seconc
subject to the special tariff arrange

ments referred to in paragraphs I4t

142 below, we have to apply the CE*
to all countries neither belonging tc

nor enjoying any special arrangement*
with, the enlarged Community. Fo
those countries affected which at ptt.

sent have no preferential position ii

our market, this will involve oat;

fairly minor adjustments to the dutie

we apply to their goods ; in genera

.

the CET is rather lower than our owr

tariff. However, for the countrie

affected which currently enjoy fro

entry to our market it will mean th>

gradual application of the CET to thei

exports to this country. It has beef

agreed that our move to the CU.
should be carried out in four stage:

starting a yc-ar after accession. Th<

table below shows how these arrange

ments would work out if we join th.

Community on 1 January 1973

:

T*au£ 1

Abolition of
tariff* between Cumulative

tfe Sir and the reduction -

United Kingdom
(per cent) (per ceot)

20 20
20 40
20 60
20

-

80
20 100

Adoption of Cumulative
the CET Iqr

the United
uioemaaR

Kingdom adoption d

(per' cent)
the CET

(per cbb)

_
40 40
20 60
20 00
20

.
ioo -

Apni t. 1973
January I. >974
January I. 1975
January I. 197*
July I. 1977

April I, 1973 — —
,
uiiuuy I. 1974 40 40
anuary I. 1975 20 *0

.
anuary 1. 197* 20 00

July f. 1977 - 20 !00 - '

•The countries expected to hav-

special arrangements with tb»-
-

' enlarged Community include
those members of the Europear
Free Trade Association who do no

become members of the Commu-
nity; the independent Comnwrv
wealth countries in Africa, tfr

Caribbean, the Indian Ocean an-

the Pacific ; our dependent tern ;
••

tones, except Gibraltar and Hon...

Kong (for which see paragraph./
118 below); and the countries with-

which the existing Community hi
special arrangements, .

whid .

include the countries associate. -

under the Yaounde Convention
the dependent territories of
Six and the countries mentions
in paragraph 145 below. Tb»

enlarged Community will also to
*

offering preferences to
developing countries under tb;

:

United Nations Conference «
Trade and Development General -

ised Preference Scheme.

80.

These arrangements have two sub

stantial advantages for us. In the firi

place they will ensure that withii

three years of entry (when the Cob*

m unity’s tariffs wil-I have been cut by 8L

.

per cent) our exporters .will
‘ ham ..

virtually duty-free access to the larff

and rapidly growing market of the Sis
-

The opportunities will be considerable
1

.The CET is not on average high, bif
tariff averages can be misleading

b

several sectors of importance to Britisr

industry the barriers we face are stil
•

substantial—22 per cent on commerda ..

vehicles, up to 18 per cent on organ!*

chemicals, 16-18 per cent on plastic®

IS per cent on. tractors and 14 per ced
on diesel engines. In the second place :•

the delay of a year before our fix*'

move to the CET should useful!)
lengthen the period of adjustment f®1

our Commonwealth partners. •

;
_

'

Agricultural

transition
81. Under the common' agricidtnra
policy the level of market prices f® . -.
the main agricultural commodities 1

maintained in two ways. The price o s--
.

' imports is kept tip to a minimum o'

'

threshold price by . means of variabl'
import levies ; and the internal mark*

supported at an intervention prict--' "

slightly below the threshold price, *.*>
which, aity surpluses are bought by tiUV.;7 „

Community’s agricultural fund. Thes .V'.;V.
arrangements apply to cereals, mil’OV
products, beef and veal, pigmeat an>'- '

sugar and (except foe support buying
to poultry and eggs, though they vary 4 ;;.-.' 1 r*
detail for each -commodity; The agft

;

cultural fund also; compensates Coir'1 •: ;

*

munity exporters when their sales
third countries- are made . at price * v.,

below Community levels. \.

82. We shall -adopt ‘this rwrnntmit;-';’
system - of - -support—though not CtnS^!

,

munity prices—in. the first year o>r 'V,;- <
membership. . We shall introduce '-T

;

threshold aridintervention prices, of ou. ^
own. These vnU. be lower than the ful* 5

-

Community threshold;an^
;
interveritioT;^

‘
i

Continued;-on
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:!ff!

i »./
•Si—r.

,

id

prires—the difference corresponding to
*

* qhfr. ' jne dmercnce between our market price
jSCilL and those of the present

members. Vie shat! then increase nur
JhJ \ thr®sh®!d

,
and intervention prices

Mini,,. ’ SWoUally to full Cammuni iv Jevols bv
aJ*Ps over the five years of

' the
transitional period. These will be

steps, subject to a to per cent
Qp>|.

,

»» franco up or down if needed in the
Jwlftl ititoresiK of flexibility. As market
x! are increased. British farmers

> increasingly set their returns from
.

-u market, and deficiency payments
.

r
-

n
,

1 *' btt phased ouL
v'

• There will in? free trade vrilh the
.

,l;< ,n products concerned, subject
••

. only, thnughout the transitional period.
!_» .vrangemcius to compensate for the

'
. difforence in price levels. These will
;

s
. take the form of fixed levies on our

. .
exports tu ihem and fixed ccmpensr.lory

. payments on their exports to us. These
. levies and export payments will be

•
. . gradually reduced by six steps over the

JiV-'
yearb. us pnr?s come into line*

• -
.

There will he comparable arrangements
f°i‘ iradc between the present mem-
hers nf the Community and the other
applicant countries, and between the

, applicant countries.

• . ;...S4 The operation nf the levy system"
.

.^dj give producers in the enlarged
Community preference over imports

:
from other countries whenever
inarkei prices are below the thres-
hold. British producers will share in
Ibis preference throughout the Com-

/niunitj and will have the safeguard of
.. I he intervention prices to support I heir

... market.
• So For those agricultural commodities
.
For uliieh the Communilv has a com-
mon external tanfi instead or. or in

• addition to. levin, the transitional rr-
*a ilgetnents will take tiie form of tariff

.-tdjiislinenLs similar to those agreed Tor
nduslrj i paragraph 7H». Our tariff will

; , gradually be adjuttnl Jo the common
» Hriii .external tariff and eliminated against

‘^UMfijibther members of the enlarged 'Com-
munity. The precise arrange inerife iv-

liain to be worked out in detail. For
- lorticuliurc, niiic'i depends on the tariff

is its main form of protection, there
• -vill be a slower rate uf tariff adjus i-

.'•Mienl with no change at all in the first

- ...
•'•' ear of transition. Fur apples and pears
:':.iLir existing import quoias will be re-
• placed by compensatory import levies

j

' ' ’• fffseitins the difference between
- British and Community prices. These

erics will be phased out over five years
•'

-. u as to bring prices gradually’ into
• •-.me. v.ith tlie same provision for

"•• .--legibility as in the case of agri-
ultural prices. The horticultural in-

nstry is subject to some climatic and
• ..tructural disadvantages, but there are

...iany sectors in which it is compet i-

ivc and in ail sectors there will be
pporiunities for efficient growers who
an adapt to the new situation. Assist-
ncc for new investment is already

; ivon under the horticulture improve-
•

' lent scheme and the Government have
ecentiy announced a high rate of grant
ir grubbing up old orchards to improve
le market Tor commercial producers.

- /here efficient growers face special
roblems of adjustment they will be
ven the necessary help to meet them,
he Government will consider with the

v idustry how this can best be done.

>. It has further been agreed that the
'

ilarged Community will be ready to
- kc prompt and effective action to

. ruedy any difficulties arising out of

v transitional arrangements for agri-
Iture and horticulture or any threat
abrupt dislocation to Commonwealth
d other third country suppliers.

. The transitional arrangements pro-
.:de a sound basis Tor a smooth and
derly transition for our farmers and
"owers under conditions of fair com-
tition and stability. They also allow
ne for the adjustment of trading
ittems, with safeguards against dis-

cation. British farm output is on a
iing trend and it has been the policy
the Government to encourage this,

the enlarged Community British

rmers generally can expect better
- trail returns for their produce
spite higher feed costs. There will

.
• so be better prospects for our exports
. agricultural and food products in the
arkets of the enlarged Community at

gher prices. Or efficient agricultural
id food industries are well placed to

ke advantage of these opportunities.
. ius. as a result of our entry, home

ri cultural output can be expected to

pane! more quickly. The Govern-
;nt expect additional expansion of

. rue S per cent overall on this account
• 1977. With these prospects, the
du.slry can plan ahead and invest

th confidence.

. It is estimated that membership
11 affect food prices gradually over a

. riod of about six years with an
' crease uf about 2J per cent each year

retail prices. As food accounts for

out a quarter of total consumer
penditure the effect on the cost of

. . ing would he about 4 per cent each
ar. There is. of course, no hannon-
itirm of retail prices in the Com-

- rnity. The effect of entry on the
tail prices of foodstuffs here will

?refore depend on many factors.

Eluding the efficiency of our own
stem of processing and distribution.

will vary from commodity to cono-

id ity. Some, such as butter, cheese
...d beef, are likely to rise by signifi-

ntly more than the average ; others,

ch a.i bread, fleur and eggs, by about
? average ; and others, such as milk,

h, oils and fats, tea and coffee should
-ow little change in price. For some
. lit and vegetables prices should be

-• -er at certain times of the year,

jrcover. the increase in food prices

. II be offset to some extent by lower
ices for other consumer goods as a

. suit of tariff reductiqns.

. These estimates compare with an
:imated increase of 18-26 per cent in

>d orices over the transitional period

t out in the 1970 White paper. "Since

it White Paper was published, how-

. ?r, the gap between United Kingdom
. .-:'.d 'Community food prices has nar-

-tie' wed considerably, partly because
' irld prices have been rising faster

-•fan Community prices.

-•” A “ Britain and the European Com-

munities :
An Economic Assess-

ment." (Cmnd. 4289. February

1970).

. Retirement pensioners and those

pendent on other social benefits will ,

protected from the effects of the

crease in food prices through ad-

stments in those benefits. These

..'ects will not begin to be felt until

e spring and summer of 1973, and.

indicated in paragraph 88. are likely

en to be small. The Government
.

e committed at least to maintain the

i [-chasing power of national insurance

nsions and related benefits through

gular reviews every two years. In the

irmal cycle the next review will take

ace in 1973. Supplementary benefits
'

; e kept under close review. The Gov-

nment undertake that in these re-

.
' ?ws. both in 1973 and subsequently,

.11 allowance will be made for the
'- feet on prices of joining the EEC..
. ulional Insurance . pensioners and

•neficiarics, as well as those entitled

supplementary benefits will 'share in

the increased prosperity flowing from
membership of the Community, Acces-
sion to the Community will not alter
in any way the National Health Service.

Contribution to the

Community Budget
91. From the outset the Government
recognised, as did their predecessors,
that it would not be possible to seek to
make fundamental alterations in the
system or providing funds for the Com-
munity. The existing members hail

finally agreed this system among them-
selves early in 1970 only alter con-
siderable difficulty and regarded it as
an essential pari of tlie process of
" completing ” the Community
envisaged in The Hague Communique.
IThe system is described in Annex A.)
The negotiations have therefore been
directed to finding a method to enable
us gradually ti> adapt to the Commu-
ni ty system over a period of years,
without placing an undue burden on
our economy.

92. The solution which has been
reached is as follows. A percentage or
“ key ' has been set, broadly corres-
ponding to our present share of the
total giuss national product (GNP) of
the 111 countries likely to form the
enlarged Community. This will repre-
sent the proportion of the budget
which we should nominally be
expected to pay in the first year of
membership. This key will then
increase marginally in each of the four
subsequent years. under similar
arrangements tn those agreed by the
Six for themselves (see paragraph 5 of
Annex A).

9.1. However, we ilia II pay only a
proportion of our tHiminaJ contribu-
tion over these first five years. The pro-
portion will increare in annual steps.
The effect of these arrangements is

vhnwn in the table below. Column 2
sets out the nominal key which has
been agreed. Column 3 shims the pro-
portion uf this nominal key which we
shall in practice be required to pay.
Column 4 gives our resulting share of
the Community budget in each year.
Column 5 sets out the possible size of
our gross contributions on the assump-
tion that the budget amounts to £1,400
millions in 1973 and rises to £1.600 mil-
lions by 1977. Column 6 shows the
estimated build-up of our receipts from
the budget, and the resulting estimates
of our net payments are shown in the
final Column.

TABLE 2

m (2)
United

(»> («>

Kingdom United

Year
ktf Kingdom

(percentage Percentage contribution
of of key to (percentage of

Community be piid C/Hnmunlty
bodSet) budget)

1*73 19.19 45.0 B.64
1974 19.38 560 10.85
1975 19 77 67.5 13.34
l<>76 20 16 79.5 16.03
1977 20.56 92.0 18.92

<5> (*> (7)
Possible Ponibie Ponibie
United United United

Year
Kingdom Kingdom Kingdom
grod receipts net

contribution contribution
(On.) (£m.) <c».)

197) 120 20 100
19’4 155 40 IIS
1 *»7S J*5 55 140
IS76 245 75 170
1977 JOO too 200

It will be seen that we should be
required to pay S.64 per cent of the
budget of the enlarged Community in
the first year, rising to 1S.92 per cent
in the fifth year — the latter being
broadly comparable to our proportion
of the gross national product of the
enlarged Community.
94. After the first five years there will
be a further period of two years during
which the size of our contribution will
continue to be limited as follows. The
Commission will calculate what our
contribution to the budget would have
been in 1977 if we had been required
in that year to apply the direct income
system in full (see Annex A, para-
graphs 3 and 4>.

In 1978 our contribution will not
increase above that for 1977 by more
than two-fifths of any difference
between the Commission’s calculation
and our actual contribution in 1977. In
1979 the increase in our contribution
over 1978 will be limited similarly.

95. In 1980 and subsequent years we
shall be required to contribute 90 per
cent of our agricultural levy and
customs duty receipts and such value
added tax (VAT) (not exceeding the
yield of a 1 per cent VAT) as is neces-
sary from each member country to
close any gap between Community
expenditure and Community revenues
from levies and duties. II is not pos-
sible to make any valid estimate of the
size of our levy and dutv receipts in

the 1980s. The outcome depends on a
large number of unpredictable factors.

For example, earlier estimates of our
levy receipts in the mid-1970s have
already been invalidated by the recent
substantia] narrowing in the gap
between world and Community food
prices. Nor is it possible to make any
reliable forecast of the future size and
pattern of our trade and so of the
sources of imports, on which any esti-

mate of both levy and duty receipts
must depend. Finally, it is impossible
to foresee the likely size of our VAT
contribution. The size of this contribu-
tion (if any) would be a function of
the size of the Community budget and
of aggregate receipts of levies and
duties from all member countries. The
gap between these two amounts would
have to widen very considerably indeed
if member countries were to be
reouired to contribute the Full 1 per
cent of VAT. This uan is only likely to

widen in this way if the enlarged Com-
munity were to. spend much more on
non-agricultural activities, such as
industrial and regional development, in

which case the United Kingdom could
expect to enjov much larger receipts.

96. Thus, in the Government’s view,
neither our contribution to, nor our
receipts from, the Community budget
in the 1980s are susceptible of valid

estimation at this stage. And it is

for this reason that the Community
declared to us during the course or the
negotiations that if unacceptable situa-

tion? should arise ** the very survival of

the Community would demand that the

institutions find equitable solutions."

The Commonwealth

97. As has been made clear, the

interests of Commonwealth countries

have been a major concern of Her
Majesty’s Government throughout the

negotiations.'

98. Provision has been made to safe-

guard New Zealand exports of daily

products by arrangements acceptable

to the New Zealand Government. Both

the British Government and the New
Zealand Government consider that the

position which will obtain on entry

Into Ih* Community in respect- of trade

in New Zealand lamb is satisfactory.

99.

For ail British dependent terri-
tories with the exception of Hong Kong
and Gibraltar (see paragraph 118) and
for all independent Commonwealth
developing countries with the excep-
tion of those in Asia, arrangements
have been

[
made which provide the

opportunities of Association *— or in
the ease of the independent develop-

. ing countries, the alternative of a trade
agreement — with the enlarged Com-
munity. thereby permitting these coun-
iries access on favourable terms to the
markets of the enlarged Community.
Sugar producing countries in the
developing Commonwealth have tlie
assurance that within the framework of
an association agreement or a trading
arrangement it will be the Com-
munity's firm purpose to lafeguarii
their interests.

MO. Independent Asian lomtnnn-
wcalth countries will not only benefit
from the generalised preference
scheme of the enlarged Community
continuing objective to expand and
reinforce existing trade relations and
that the Community will he ready to
examine trade problems which might
arise in Tuture with a view to finding
appropriate solutions.

101. For the more highly industria-
lised members of the Commonwealth— Australia and Canada — it has been
recognised since 1967 that special
arrangements of the kind negotiated
for New Zealand and developing Com-
monwealth countries would be inappro-
priate. The Common External Tariff
will be applied to their indus-
trial exports into the United
Kingdom gradually over the transi-
tional period, and their exports of agri-
cultural produce to the United King-
dom will also be affected by the
arrangements made with the Com-
munity. But they stand to benefit from
tlie agreements on tariffs on certain
industrial material^ (see Annex B) ;

and it has been agreed lhal the Com-
munity will take speedy and effective
action to deal with any abrupt disloca-
tion of trade in agricultural products.

New Zealand dairy

products and lamb

102. Butter accounts for about 11 per
cent of New Zealand's total export
earnings, and cheese for about 4 per
cent. About 85 per cent of her export
earnings from butter and cheese come
from exports to the United Kingdom.
Our aim has been to secure satisfac-

tory arrangements for continuing
access for New Zealand exports of
these praducts to the markets of the
enlarged Community. This was particu-
larly desirable for butter, both because
butter is much the more important to

the New Zealand dairy industry and
because New Zealand butter will be in

direct competition with supplies from
within the enlarged Community : the
Community countries are not major
producers of Cheddar cheese.

1U3. It has been agreed that there will

be special arrangements to guarantee
New Zealand a market for agreed
quantities of dairy products. For
butter, the guaranteed quantity for the
first five years will be reduced by 4 per

. ceut per annum so that in the fifth

year of the transitional period New
Zealand will be able to sell at least 80
per cent of her present entitlement in

the United Kingdom. For cheese, the
quantities guaranteed will gradually be
reduced through steps of 90, 80, 60. and
40 per cent in the first four years to 20
per cent of the present level by the

fifth year. This moans that in terras of

milk equivalent New Zealand can be
assured of selling at least 71 per cent

of the present quantity in 1977. More-
over. New Zealand will under these

arrangements enjoy a guaranteed price

for these sales at the average of prices

on our market during the four years
1969-72. We estimate that this will

result in prices to New Zealand sub-

stantially higher than the average of

recent years, when New Zealand has

not had a guaranteed price in our
market.

104. During this first five-year period,

it will be op, .i to the Council of the

Community. «>f which we would of

course be a member, to make adjust-

ments as between guaranteed quanti-

ties of butteT and of cheese, provided
that the tonnage expressed as milk
equivalent corresponds to the total

quantities approved for the two
products for the year in question.

105. The effect of these arrangements
is that New Zealand will still be
guaranteed in six years’ time mini-

mum sales of 136,000 tons of butler
ami 15,000 tons of cheese (and con-

siderably more meanwhile). These are

minimum guarantees, and depending
on market requirements New Zealand
may have the prospect of selling more
under the normal Community arrange-
ments, especially in the case of cheese.

Since we estimate that the price which
New Zealand will receive will be sub-

stantially above the level of recent
years, this will give her the prospect
over the five years of total export
earnings in our market at or above tbe
level of those which she has enjoyed in

recent years.

106. During the third year after our
accession, the institutions of the Com-
munity will review the butter situa-

tion, taking account of the supply and
demand position and trends in the.

major producing and consumer
countries of the world, particularly in

the Community and New Zealand.
They will decide, in the light of this

review, on suitable measures for ensur-

ing beyond 1977 the continuation of
special arrangements for New Zealand
butter. There wili be no guarantee for
cheese after 1977, but substantial sales

are expected to continue as New
Zealand cheese does not compete
directly with Community production.

107. Among the considerations of

which account will he taken during
this review will be the progress made
towards an effective world agreement
nn milk products and the question of

New Zealand’s progress towards
diversification of its economy and its

exports. The Community have under-

taken to make every effort to promote
the conclusion of an international

agreement on dairy products ; and to

pursue a trade policy which will not

frustrate New Zealand’s efforts to

diversify. This should help New
Zealand to increase her earnings in

other markets.

108. These agreements have been
accepted by the New Zealand Govern-
ment as adequately safeguarding her
interests and as a major concession by
the Community. Although they have
some reservation about the basis for

determining the guaranteed price

(because they naturally wanted the

best possible price), they have
expressed their confidence that on tbe
basts of this settlement New Zealand
can • meet the challenge of British

membership of the Communities and

have described the agreement ai

highly satisfactory.

109. The arrangements
_

described
above represent a satisfactory settle-

ment of the problems raised for New
Zealand’s butter and cheese exports.

The Government have recogniseu that

New Zealand also depends heavily on
the British market for her exports of

lamb. These three products play a vital

roie in tbe economic and social well

being of New Zealand.

110. There is no common organisation

of tbe market in the Community for

sheepmeat and each member state at
present sets its own conditions tor

entry from third countries. There U
however one common element. This is

the CET set at a level of 20 per cent
and we have agreed to adjust to this

tariff over the transitional period. Botn
we and New Zealand consider that an
acceptable volume of trade in New
Zealand Iamb will continue to flow
over such a tariff. Forward estimates
of production and consumption
indicate that the United Kingdom in
the enlarged Community will remain u
substantial importer of New Zealand
lamb. Both the United Kingdom and
New Zealand are closely concerned
with arrangements for sheepmeat
Following British entry, as the United
Kingdom will be by far the major con-
sumer of sheepmeat in on enlarged
Community. The Government have
therefore been able to express to the
New Zealand Government their confi-

dence that there will continue to he
adequate and remunerative access for
Iamb from traditional sources of
mpply.

Sugar

111. Our aim has been tn obtain a

firm assurance of a secure and continu-
ing market in the enlarged Com-
munity on fair terms for the sugar
exports of the developing countries
which are members of the Common-
wealth Sugar A.groomcnt (CSAi.

112. The Government's contractual
obligations to buy agreed quantities of
sugar under the CSA from all partici-

pants, including Australia, until the
end of 1974 will be fulfilled and domes-
tic beet sugar production will accord-
ingly continue to be limited until then.
Thereafter it has been agreed that the
arrangements for sugar imports 'roni

developing Commonwealth sugir
producers should be made within the
framework of an association agree-
ment or trading agreement with the
enlarged Community. (The arrange-
ments for India are dealt with in para-
graph 119.) It has further been
agreed that the enlarged Community
will have as its firm purpose the safe-
guard!ng of the interests of the
developing countries concerned whose
economies depend to a considerable
extent on the export of primary pro-
ducts and in particular of sugar. After
consultations held in London on 2-3

June 1971. this solution was accepted
as satisfactory by the countries con-
cerned on the basis of the following
statement which has been placed on
record with the Community :

“ The Governments represented
(United Kingdom, Antigua.
Barbados. Fiji. Guyana, India.
Jamaica. Kenya. Mauritius, Svra7i-
land. Trinidad and Tobago. Uganda.
St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla and British
Honduras) expressed their satisfac-

tion at the Communitv’s readiness to
offer the Governments concerned a
choice of forms of association or a
trading agreement: and. also at the
readiness to recognise the United
Kingdom's contractual commit-
ments to all the CSA member
countries up to the end of 1974.

They noted that, in negotiations with
the enlarged Community on associa-
tion or trading agreements, it would
be open to the Governments con-
cerned to act individually or col-

lectively. They further noted that the
negotiations were due to be conclu-
ded by 1975. and that pending con-
clusion their existing patterns of
trade with the United Kingdom
would be maintained.

There was a full discussion of the Com-
munity's offer made on sugar after
1974. The British Delegation assured
other delegations that the Com-
munity's proposals constituted a
specific anti moral commitment bv
the enlarged Communltv, of which
the United Kingdom would be a part.
The British Government ard
other Commonwealth Governments
participating regard this offer as a

firm assurance of a secure and con-
tinuing market in the enlarged Com-
munity on fair terms for the quanti-
ties of sugar covered by the Com-
monwealth Sugar Agreement in

respect oF all its existing developing
member countries. The developing
Commonwealth countries will
continue to plan their future on this

basis.”

In addition, representatives of tlie

Governments concerned stressed the
importance of a continuing and viable

International Sugar Agreement to all

sugar-producing countries.

Trade relations with

developing members

of the Common-

wealth and

dependent territories

113. We made it clear in the negotia-

tions that we needed tn ensure that

trade relations between these coun-

tries and the enlarged Community
should be safeguarded oil her by the

establishment of association arrange-

ments. comparable with those already

accorded to developing countries

enjoying similar traditional relations

with members of the present Commu-
nity, or where this was not appro-

priate, by alternative solutions.

114. There are various ways in which
developing countries are at present

associated with tbe Community. Under
the Yaounde Convention, certain

African States and the Malagasy

Republic enjoy preferential or duty-

free access to the markets of the Com-
munity, usually in return for prefer-

ences which they grant on exports

. from the Community in their markets

;

they receive development aid from the

Aeuropean Development Fund ; and
they participate in a Council of

Association. The present Yaounde Con-
vention expires on January' 31, 1975.

and tbe negotiations for its renewal

are due to begin in 1973.

115. Other association arrangements
providing for mutual rights and obliga-

tions, particularly in matters of trade,

are also possible. As an example, three
Commonwealth African countries,

Kenya. Tanzania, and Uganda, already

have a form of association under the
Arusha Convention, which is similar to

Ihc Yaounde Convention, except that

the range of goods covered by the
preferential arrangements is more
limited, and there is no provision for

development aid from the Community.

116. Dependent territories of the exist-

ing members of the Community are
associated v.ith the Community under
Part IV of the Treaty of Rome. The
benefits, in trade and aid, enjoyed by
countries so associated are broadly the
rtime as those provided under the

Yaounde Convention to Independent
States associated with the Community.

117. The independent Commonwealth
countries in Africa, the Caribbean, the
Indian Ocean, and the Pacific will be
able to choose hetween three options

;

association under a renewed Yaounde
Convention (the renewed Convention
will have to make provision for
development aid both to the existing
associates and to new associates)
some other form of association, of the
kind exemplified by the Arusha Con-
vention or a commercial agreement to

facilitate and expand trade with the
Community. The countries concerned
arc Barbados, Botswana. Fiji, Gambia,
Ghana, Guyana, Jamaica, Kenya.
Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone, Swaziland. Tanzania.
Trinidad and Tobago. Tonga. Uganda.
Western Samoa, and Zambia. They will

not need to make their choice immedi-
ately and it has been agreed that until
January 31. 1975 (whben the present
Yaounde Convention expires) the
present trading arrangements between
us end these countries can be ma in-

terned.

IIS. All British dependent territories
(and the Anglo-French Condominium
of the New Hebrides) will be offered
association under Part IV of the Treaty
of Rome, except for Gibraltar and
Hongkong’. The territories concerned
arc Bahamas. Bermuda. British
Antarctic Territory. British Honduras,
British Indian Ocean Territory, British
Solomon Islands Protectorate, British
Virgin Islands. Brunei. Cayman
Islands, Central and Southern Line
Islands. Falkland Islands and Depen-
dencies, Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony. Montserrat, New Hebrides
(with France), Pitcairn, St Helena and
Dependencies (Ascension and Tristan
da Cunha ). Seychelles. Turks and
Caicos Islands, and West Indian Asso-
ciated States ( Antigua. Dominica.
Grenada, St Lucia, St Vincent, St Kitts-
Nevis-Anguilla).

Gibraltar will be covered by Article
227(4) of the Treaty of Rome, which
enjoins that the Treaty provisions
should apply to tbe European terri-

tories for whose external relations a
member State is responsible. But, since
Gibraltar is not a part of the United
Kingdom's customs territory, it has
been agreed, at Gibraltar's request,
that she should not be included in the
customs territory of the enlarged Com-
munity. The Community agreed, as a
result of the negotiations, to help
Hongkong by including her within the
scope of their scheme of generalised
preferences from the date of its imple-
mentation.

119. India. Pakistan. Ceylon. Malaysia,
and Singapore. We and the Commu-
nity have said that it will he our con-
tinuing objective to expand and
reinforce existine trade relations with
these countries. The Community will

be ready, after enlargement to examine
with them trade problems (including
the Question of Indian exports of sugar
to the enlarged Community) which
might arise, taking into account the
scope of the Generalised Preference
5cheme, from which they will derive
considerable benefit. The continued
suspension of the Commu nity tariff on
tea. which has been secured in the
negotiations, is also of considerable
importance to India and Ceylon.

120. Malta already has an association
agreement which offers preferential
trading arrangements but hot aid

:

Cyprus is currently negotiating for a
similar agreement.

Australia

121.

Our entry into the Communities
will place at some risk only a small
proportion — at most only 7J per cent— of Australian export trade. In
1969-70 Britain took under 12 per cent
of Australia's exports—a very different
situation from ten years previously
when we were still buying more than
25 per cent. Products affected by the
common agricultural policy', in parti-
cular, now represent a very low per-
centage of Australia's total
exports—for example, dairy products
sent to Britain in 1969-70 represented
only l.l per cent of her total world
exports sugar only 0.7 per cent and
wheat only 1.2 per cent Moreover, well
over one-third of Australian exports to

Britain are products which will enter
duty free under the CET or benefit
from the duty quotas agreed during
the negotiations For example, there
will be no duty on raw wool which
accounts for nearly 10 per cent of our
imports from Australia on metallifer-
ous ores (6.4 per cent) or copper (2.7
per cent). Lead bullion (106 per centi
will benefit from the special duty
arrangements described in Annex B

Canada

122.

In 1970 only 9 per cent of
Canada's total exports came to the
United Kingdom, compared with 17 per
cent in 1960. About 30 per cent uf
Canada's «?xports to the "United King-
dom in 1969 were products which will

continue tn enter duty-free. A further
10-15 per cent would benefit from the
special duty arrangements described in
Annex B—the most significant of these
for Canada are those on news-print, ply-

ya ood, wood pulp, and phosphorous.
The duty quota secured for plywood
will extend to nearly all Canada's
exports to the whole of the enlarged
Community, and not merely those to
the United Kingdom. Almost a further

8 per cent of Canada's exports to this

country are likely, although facing
levies under the common agricultural
policy, to be affected only marginally,
if at all. because they cannot be
obtained within the enlarged Com-
munity these are the hard wheat
necessary for the type of bread tradi-

tionally in demand in British house-
holds, and the special quality malting
barley produced in Canada.

The Channel Islands

and the Isle of Man

123.

The Channel Islands and the Isle

of Man have for centuries enjoyed a
special constitutional position in rela-

tion to the United Kingdom.
their own legislatures, and

atJ3
e
^«ecfcaI

their own fiscal systems and

customs arrangements.

124.

Their inclusion in the C**ggg.
would present constitutional- aouj^

iraiivp and economic diffiewu

Accordingly, after full Consul_

with them, we are seeking to

Islands arrangements snort oj

membership which would provioe ,

an exchange of reciprocal npjjj

,

obligations between the Com^u
and the Islands. We have proposed^
a form of association under Article

of the Treaty of Rome
,

might oe <

appropriate way of dealing with

question. Ik

. J.V
•

Financial and

monetary issues

Sterling

125. Following separate discussion with

the member countries of the Commu-
nity in the context of the negotiations,

on 7 June, 1971 the Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster made the follow-

ing statement to them :

*
I put on record at our meeting in May
a number of statements which have
been made on behalf of Her
Majesty's Government on these ques-

tions. I would now like to add the

following statement We are pre-

pared to envisage an orderly and
gradual rundown of official sterling

balances after our accession.

“ We shall be ready to discuss after

our entry into the Communities what
measures might be appropriate to

achieve a progressive alignment of

the external characteristics of and
practices in relation to sterling with
those of other currencies in the Com-
munity in the context of progress
towards economic and monetary
union in the enlarged Community,
and we are confident that official

sterling can be handled in a way
which will enable us to take our full
part in that progress.

**In the meantime we shall manage our
policies with a view to stabilising the
official sterling balances in a way
which would be consistent with these
longer term objectives.

** I hope that the Community will

regard this statement as disposing
satisfactorily of the question of ster-
ling and associated matters, leaving
only the arrangements for the
United Kingdom's compliance with
the directives relating to capital
movements under the Treaty of
Rome to be settled in the course of
tlie negotiations.”

126. The Six replied that the Commu-
nity had taken note of this statement
with satisfaction, and proposed that it

should be the subject of an exchange of
letters to be annexed to the Treaty of
Accession.

127. In amplification of this exchange,
the Prime Minister made the following
statement to the House of Commons on
10 June 1971 :

"... sterling is not an issue tn the
negotiations but is a matter to be
discussed in the context of the
negotiations. So when it was raised
by the Six earlier in tbe year we
readily agreed to discuss iL

"At The Hague in December 1969 the
Community declared its intention of
moving towards economic and
monetary union. That raises under-
standable and proper questions, put
to us in good faith, about the
adjustments that might be required
for a currency in an enlarged Com-
munity which had an appreciable
role as an international reserve
currency.

44 We have said three things 1o the
Community. We have said that as
members of the enlarged Commu-
nity we would play our full part in
the progress towards economic and
monetary union. That was confirmed
in my talk with President Pompidou
and in my statement to the House.
We have said that we are prepared,
to envisage a gradual and orderly
rundown of official sterling balances
after our accession. We nave said
that after accession we would dis-
cuss measures by which a pro-
gressive alignment of the external
characteristics of sterling with those
of other Community currencies
might be achieved.

" Both of these developments would be
viewed in the context of progress
towards economic and monetary
union. But let me make absolutely
clear the three conditions which any
takings as to bow fast or by what
means these developments could or
should b»? brought about. These
would be matters far discussion after
our entry’- when we should be a full
member of the Community with all
the rights of a member. As I
emphasised at the press conference
following my meeting with President
Pompidou and in the statement to
the House, both President Pompidou
and myself agreed that no country’s
vital interests would be over-ruled
by other members. We have made
dlear the three conditions which any
proposal for reducing the official
sterling balances would have to
satisfy : notably, of course, the
protection of the interests of balance
holders and the avoidance of
unacceptable burdens on our balance
of payments.

" Progress towards economic and
monetary union and the future of
sterling in an enlarged Community
do involve enormously complex
problems. It has to be considered
for example, what alternative asset
would be generally acceptable for
sterling holders, what arrangements
would be needed for holders to
acquire such an asset, and what form
and .maturity of corresponding
liability might be undertaken by us
These are not matters to which theCommunity has dear and asm£
answers They would need a great
deal of discussion, both within
enlarged Community and with others
concerned. It would be impossible
settle these problems in aToStS
of these negotiations. It is aT1
advantage to us, not a weakness thS
they are now left for discussion
our accession, when we shEST
contribute as members of ?h2
enlarged Conmunity to the process^
of discussion and decision-making^

" Two things have happened in our di*.missions with the Six. . . First Sr
Six have become clearer about tw
size and complexity of the probhS!
to be dealt with in vSs

Continued overleaf
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STCondlv, they have accepted that if
J»e become members of theCommunity, we shall be ready to
discuss the whole subject in a fullyCommunity spirit, without pre-
conceptions or prejudices about how
to deal with the problems. That iswhy we are not asked for and have
not entered into any specific under-
takings or commitments on methods
°.r timetables, and that is whv mv
right hop. and learned Friend’s' (the
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster) statement of our position
has been accepted as disposing of the
whole question in the context of the
negotiations.'*

128. In the Government's view, it will
be to the advantage of the United
Kingdom as well as of the others
concerned if in due course arrange-
ments, which meet the conditions stated,
can be worked out for the official
sterling balances. The prospect of
doing this will be enhanced by our
membership of the Community.

Capital movements
129. The Treaty of Rome prorides for
the progressive abolition of restric-
tions on movements of capital between
member countries, and the Directives
made under it have applied this to
most of the main categories, though
some restrictions still continue.

130. At present the United Kingdom
operates certain exchange control
restrictions in respect of capital move-
ments to all Non-Sterling Area coun-
tries including those in the Com-
munity. We have put forward pro-
posals for making the necessary adjust-
ments in our exchange control policies
in consultation with member coun-
tries. so as to move by stages to full
compliance with EEC obligations by
the end of a transitional period of five

years. We have proposed that we
should adjust our rules first on direct
investment and theD on personal
capital other than portfolio invest-
ment ; portfolio investment would be
dealt with later in the transitional
period. Thus the cost to the official

reserves of these changes would be
spread over the transitional period,
during which we may expect some
additional inward investment which
will help to offset that cost.

131. Our proposals on this matter are
still under consideration by the
Community.

Fiscal harmonisation
132. The Community countries have all

adopted, or will shortly introduce, a
Value Added Tax (VAT). Initially, we
sought to ensure reasonable transi-

tional arrangements for moving over to
that system after entry. Subsequently,
in the 1971 Budget the Chancellor
announced the introduction of a VAT
in this country in 1973 as a means of
improving our own tax system. There
is therefore no longer any need for a

transitional period. It should be noted
that members of the Community are at
present free to determine their own
rates and coverage for VAT. although
it is envisaged that in due course
harmonised rates and coverage may be
introduced by unanimous agreement.

133. During the course of the
transitional period our present'customs
duties ion hydrocarbon oils, beer,
spirits, wine, and tobaccos) will need
to be converted into internal taxes in

order to conform with the Treaty of
Rome. As with the VAT. members of
the Community are at present free to

determine the rates of these duties.

European

Investment Bank
134. The Bank provides loans for eco-
nomic development, principally in

member countries; it has provided
finance for such things as road con-
struction and factory building.
Development projects in the United
Kingdom would, after our accession, be
eligible for such assistance from the
Bank.

135. The Bank’s finance is supplied by
the subscriptions of member countries
and by borrowing on capital markets.
It was agreed that we should make the
same subscription to the capital of the
Bank as France and Germany (£187.5
millions, of which £37.5 millions will be
paid up). The subscription will be
wholly payable in sterling and will fall

due in instalments over a period of two
and a half years from our accession. It

is expected that the greater part of this

sum will remain in the United King-
dom and will not be transferred across
the exchanges. Negotiations on a
United Kingdom contribution to the
Bank’s statutory reserves have not yet
been completed.

136. We will be represented on the
Bank’s management on the same foot-

ing as France, Germany and Italy.

Regional and

industrial policies

Regional policies
137. Because of the new opportunities
for the economy as a whole, we shall
be able as members of the Community
to deal more effectively with our
problems of regional development. All
our experience over the years is that
measures to stimulate such develop-
ment work best within a wider frame-
work of expanding trade and
investment.
138. The Community recognise that
regional policy has a vital and con-
tinuing role to play in economic
development Membership, therefore,
will not inhibit the continuation and
further development of vigorous
regional policies which are necessary
both on economic and social grounds.
The existing members of the Com-
munity are pursuing such policies and
they are using a wide range of regional
assistance measures, many of which
are similar to our own measures.

139. In the enlarged Community, we
shall be sharing experience and
exploring how the institutions of the
Community can help us in dealing with
the process of regional adaptation to

major changes in industrial structure.

Special tariff

arrangements
140. Duties on most industrial

materials are zero in both the United
Kingdom tariff and the CET of the

Community, but there are a number of
items of particular importance to

British industry which are dutiable
under the CET, and' we have sought to
ensure that our membership of the
Community will hot lead to a new
charge on supplies of these materials.

141. In some cases, after a careful

examination of the situation, it has
been concluded that the enlarged Com-
munity will be self-sufficient For tbe
rest we have agreed on arrangements
which will ensure that about 90 per
cent of our -imports .

from outside the
enlarged Community will continue to
be imported free of duty. These
arrangements will be particularly bene-
ficial to Canada and Australia, who are
important suppliers of several of the
materials concerned. The agreements
reached are summarised in Annex B.
142. In addition,' the Community has
agreed to continue indefinitely its

suspension of the duty on tea.

The free movement

of labour
143. Under the Community’s regula-
tions nationals of member countries
may enter tbe territory of another
member state to look for work or to

take a job already arranged. In
practice the provision for the free
movement of nationals of the Six to
seek or take up work has had only a
limited effect on the actual movement
of workers. The Community as a whole
has been consistently short of labour
and large numbers of workers from out-

side the Community have moved into it

to take up unfilled jobs. Inside the
Community movement of workers
between member countries actually
diminished between 1965 and 1969. The
movement of labour within an
enlarged Community will probably con-
tinue to be dominated by economic and
social factors, rather than by regula-
tions. and the position in practice is

likely to be similar to that which now
prevails. For these reasons the Govern-
ment have not asked for any transi-

tional safeguards for our national
labour market as a whole. Nor was this

among the questions raised by the
previous Government Certain
questions arising from tbe Com-
munity’s regulations (e.g. the
definition of nationality) are being dis-

cussed with the Community. The Com-
munity's regulations will not, of
course, affect our controls over
immigration from countries outside the
Community.

144. For Northern Ireland, however,
we have sought a five-year transitional

period before the application of the
Community’s requirements on free
movement' of labour. During this

period any available work there should

be reserved, as it now is, for residents

of Northern Ireland in the fiTst

instance. We have also stated that it

may well be necessary towards the end
of the five years to consider whether,

and if so what, further special

measures will still be needed.

Third country

agreements

145. The Community has negotiated
association agreements or preferential

trade agreements with Greece, Turkey,
Tunisia. Morocco, Israel. Spain and
Malta.

146. We have agreed to accede to these
agreements, subject to transitional pro-

visions and any other adaptations that

may need to be made in consultation
with the countries concerned. Detailed
discussions have begun, and it has
been agreed that the aim is to settle all

these questions before the end of the
accession negotiations, but without
delaying the conclusion of these

negotiations.

147. Gaining preferential access to

Greece, Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco,
Israel and Spain, with a total popula-
tion of just under 100 millions, should

be of substantial benefit to British

exporters.

Other agricultural

and fisheries

questions

148. At tbe outset, in addition to the
transitional problems described in para-
graphs 81-89, we raised a number of
agricultural questions which have now
been satisfactorily resolved. There
will be annual reviews of conditions
and prospects for agriculture bath
nationally and on a Community basis,
including meaningful and effective
consultation with producers'
representatives. It has also been estab-

lished that adequate supplies of milk
for domestic consumption can be
assured throughout the year under the
Community's price system, and the
Milk Marketing Boards. like the other
Marketing Boards, are expected to con-
tinue their essential marketing func-
tions. For pigmeat and eggs the Com-
munity have fully recognised tbe
special importance of market stability
arid a close watch will be kept on
developments in an enlarged Com-
munity.

149. Good progress has also been made
in adapting the detailed provisions of
the common agricultural policy and
other Community legislation in the
agricultural and food sector to the
circumstances of an enlarged Com-
munity. Detailed discussions are still

continuing on a number of important
aspects, notably about food manufac-
turing:. A number of adaptations are
called for to reflect the special circum-
stances of the United Kingdom food
trade, and to ensure that our food
manufacturers can take maximum
advantage of the wider market which
will become available to them.

Hill farming
150. We have explained to the Com-
munity the problems of our hill farm-
ing areas, and tbe policies which have
led us to give special assistance to
fanners in these areas. Existing
member countries face similar prob-
lems and within the framework of the
common agricultural policy thev have
adopted a variety of methods fo deal
with them. They have recognised the
need for similar action in those areas
of the United Kingdom where special
conditions obtain. We shall therefore be

able to give the continuing assistance

needed to maintain the incomes of

farmers .in the hill areas.
f

Animal health

151.

There are differences between the
animal disease situation here and in

the Community and in the methods of
control employed. In particular the
Community apply’ vaccination and
slaughter policies against foot and
mouth disease and require that cattle

passing between member states must
have been vaccinated, whereas we rely

on a slaughter policy alone. Our aim is

to ensure that the progressive improve-
ment of animal health standards will

continue in the enlarged Community.
We have accordingly proposed that an
expert working group including the
other applicants should be set up to

assess the technical and commercial
considerations and the possible
measures that might be taken.

Fisheries

152. We and the other applicant
countries have made clear that we do
not consider the common fisheries
policy, decided upon at the time our
negotiations began, to be appropriate
to the needs and circumstances of an
enlarged Community, particularly in
respect of access to fishing grounds.
(The common policy does not, of
course, affect members' rights to
control access to their fishing grounds
by non-member countries.) Our own
catcb is greater than any of those of
the existing members of the Com-
munity. About two-thirds of our 21,000
fishermen are interested mainly in fish-

ing around our shores, but in terms of
value of catch our middle and distant
water fleets are of great importance.

153. The Community have agreed that
the arrangements governing access to
coastal fisheries will have to be recon-
sidered in the perspective of enlarge-
ment and further discussions will be
held in the near future. The Govern-
ment are determined to secure
arrangements which will be fair

throughout the enlarged Community
and will satisfactorily safeguard the
interests of British fishermen.

European Coal and

Steel Community

154. The European Coal and Steel
Community (ECSC) was the first

Community established by the Six: It

dates from tbe Treaty of Paris signed
in 1951. It is designed to ensure an
orderly supply of coal and steel to the
Community, while at the same time
taking account of the needs of third
countries ; to promote the orderly

expansion and modernisation of
production ; and to provide better
conditions of living and employment
for the workers in the industries. The
Community has at its disposal con-

siderable funds which derive from
levies on the coal and steel production
of Community undertakings. These
funds help the development of the
industries, provide cheap loans for
workers’ houses, and help finance new
employment opportunities and retrain-

ing schemes for any coal and steel

employees who become redundant
They also provide grants for coal and
steel research.

155. It has been the declared policy of

this Government as of their pre-
decessor, to accept the Treaty of Paris
and the regulations made under it. At
the meeting of the Council of Western
European Union at The Hague on July
4, 1967, the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, the Right Hon. George
Brown, MP. stated :

“ In the case of the
European Coal and Steel Community
we seek only a limited period of transi-

tion. Thereafter we are prepared fully
to imolement these two Treaties <i.e.,

the Treaty of Paris and the Euratom
Treaty) and all the arrangements
made under them."

The United Kingdom and the
European Communities : Statement
made by the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, at the meeting of

- the Council of Western European
Union at The Hague on July 4,

1967. (Cmnd. 3345 : July 1967.)

156. In the course of tbe negotiations
we have secured terms which are
acceptable to British coal and steel
interests. The Community have assured
us that they have no intention of call-

ing into question the size or the legal
position of the British Steel Corpora-
tion or the National Coal Board

157. In general, the present relation-

ship between the Government and the
coal and steel industries will continue,
although the Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry’s powers to give
directions of a general character will
need to be modified. The industries
themselves will remain free to develop
on fully commercial lines. There is no
question of their haring to cut back
production. The powers in the Treaty
relating to the establishment of
production quotas can he used only in
times of “ manifest crises ” and with
the agreement of the the Council of
Ministers, of which we shall be a
member. They have never in fact been
used and there seems no likelihood of
their being used. As regards invest-
ment more generally, tbe plans of our
industries will remain entirely
unaffected provided there is no ques-
tion of unfair subsidisation. This is

wholly in accord with present Govern-
ment policy. On this basis, we have
undertaken to bring our legislation
and practices into line with the Treaty
of Paris. One of the aims of Ihe Treaty
is to ensure the orderly suoply and
free movement of coal and steel
throughout the Community and it

would clearly be incompatible with
this aim for Governments of individual
member States to be able to distort
competition by issuing directions on
prices. The powers of the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry to give a
direction on prices to the British Steel
Corporation, arising out of a recom-
mendation of the Iron and Steel Con-
sumers’ Council, will therefore, as
already announced, need to be
repeated. In the event of our entry the
Iron and Steel Consumers’ Council will
be wound up. Further consideration is

being given to the powers of the Coal
Consumers’ Councils. We shall, how-
ever. be appropriately represented h.v

producers, consumers, and workers on
the ECSC Consultative Committee. As
regards prices generally the NCB. the
BSC, and the independent steel pro-
ducers will need to operate pricing
practices in accordance with the
common rules which will apply within
the enlarged Community : in the
formulation of future policy in this
field we shall of course have a major
role. Coal imports from Community

countries will be free from restrictions,

as will our coal exports to them. This
freedom of trade should benefit our
coal industry.

15S. As regards transitional measures
it has been agreed that tariffs for steel
products covered by the Treaty of
Paris will move at the same rate as has
been agreed for industrial products
generally (see paragraph 79 above).
We have also secured a transitional
period of two years during which we
may, if we wish, maintain control over
the export within the enlarged
Community of certain grades of scrap.
150. We shall gain access to the
reserve funds of the Community, which
amount to about £90 millions, immedi-
ately upon accession and will be able
to benefit from them on an equal foot
ing with other member states.
Accordingly we have agreed to make
an investment in them amounting to
£24 millions, to be paid in three equal
annual instalments starting from the
date of our accession. This is rather
less than would be called for on a
strict application of the ratio of the
value of our coal and steel production
to that of the Community. The money
will be banked and spent primarily,
probably wholly, in the United
Kingdom.

European Atomic

Energy Community
160; The European Atomic Energy
Community (Euratom) is the third of
the European Communities. It was set
up by a separate Treaty which, like the
Treaty setting up the Economic Com-
munity, was signed in Rome in 1957. It
is concerned with the peaceful uses of
atomic energy, promotes nuclear
research and ensures the dissemina-
tion of technical information.

161. We have agreed to accept this
Treaty and the rules made under it

in the case of tariffs, where the neces-
sary changes will be made one year
after accession. This movement in
tariffs, which is more rapid than is

being applied in the case of indus-
trial products generally, is potentially
beneficial to our interests. The balance
of trade in nuclear items between this
country and the other members of the
enlarged Community is already in our
favour and could improve further.

162. We have assured the Community
that we shall play a full part in the
future of Euratom and have agreed to
participate in its research pro-
grammes. The Community have
assured us that these programmes can
be modified to take account of our
entry. We expect some contracts for
nuclear work to be placed in the
United Kingdom.

163. Euratom operates a system of con-
trol and inspection of civil nuclear
installations which is designed to
.ensure that nuclear materials are not
diverted to purposes other than those
for which they are intended. We have
agreed to accept the Euratom control
system. This, will not. of course,
impede tbe military nuclear activities

of the United Kingdom ' nor should it

occasion to nuclear operators in the
civil field any greater inconvenience
than they could expect to experience
because of the offer made by the
United Kingdom, in connection with
the Non-Proliferation Treaty, to accept
certain safeguards in relation to its

civil nuclear programme. Nor would
we envisage any difficulty for the
United Kingdom arising from any
agreement on safeguards between
Euratom and the International Atomic
Energy Agency, pursuant to the Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

164. The Euratom Treaty is also
designed to ensure that all users in the
Community receive a regular and
equitable supply of ores and nuclear
fuels. Bat this part of the Treaty is at
present under revision. The Commu-
nity have agreed to let us have their
proposals before adopting them and we
will be consulted about them.

165. It has also been agreed that we
shall pay no entry fee in return for our
access to the capital assets and scien-
tific information held by this Commu-
nity. At tbe same time, in recognition
or the fact tha| we will have access to
the complete stock of nuclear knowl-
edge acquired by Euratom during its

life, we have agreed to deposit knowl-
edge of equivalent value with Euratom
immediately after our accession.

The other applicants

and the EFTA

non-applicants
166. The negotiations between tbe
Community and the other applicants
for membership, Norway, Denmark,
and the Irish Republic, have made con-
siderable progress. All concerned hope
thqt it will be possible to conclude tbe
negotiations with these countries in
time to allow all four applicants to join
the Community simultaneously.

167. The non-candidate members of
EFTA (Austria, Iceland, Portugal,
Sweden, and Switzerland), and Finland
(an associate member of EFTA) are
seeking arrangements with the Com-
munity which would vary, country by
country, depending on their economic
and political position. All of these
countries are at present engaged In dis-

cussions with the Community.

168. We and our EFTA partners have
stated in communiques after several
Ministerial" meetings that we have a
strong interest in maintaining, as part
oF the enlarged Community , the free
trade already established in EFTA and
in avoiding the re-erection of tariff
barriers between members of EFTA.
169. EFTA Governments have also
expressed - their desire that the
arrangements for the non-candidate
members of EFTA should come into
force at the same time as the enlarge-
ment of the Community. So bas the
Community.

ANNEX A

The Community’s direct

income system

1.

During the period up to 1970, the

Community’s expenditure was financed
by a combination of the -proceeds from
levies on agricultural Imports which
were made over to the Community, and
financial contributions from tbe
member states. The Treaty of Rome
establishing the European Economic
Community envisaged the replace-

ment, in due- course,, of the national

contributions by the Community's
** own resources.*

2. On 21 April 1970, following agree-

ments reached at the Summit meeting
of the Six at The Hague in December
1989, and the submission of proposals
by the Commission, the Community s

Council of Ministers adopted a new
system designed to make the Com-
munity self-financing and to bring its

expenditure into one central budget.

3. Under the new system, which came
into effect on 1 January 1971, the Com-
munity will progressively draw a

greater proportion of finance for its

budget directly from the revenue of

customs duties and of levies on agricul-

tural imports. Except for a 10 per cent

.rebate to cover collection costs, all

levies on agricultural imports will be

handed over by member states to the

Community ; in the case of customs

duties, an increasing proportion wul be
paid over until, from 1 January 19 to,

all customs duties will be banded over,

less the TO per cent rebate. The
remaining proportion of the necessary

revenue will continue to be made up
until 1975 by contributions from
member states according to this agreed

fixed scale

:

Per cent

Belgium 6-8

France 32.6

P.prmanv 32.9

Belgium ....

France
Germany ..

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

The contributions from these countries

in an enlarged Community would, of
course, be different.

4. From l January 1975, in addition to

the revenue from levies and customs
duties, the Community' is due to

receive directly a proportion (equiva-

lent to up to 1 per cent rate) of the

proceeds of a Value Added Tax, which
by this time will be in force in all

member states, to the extent necessary

to meet any deficiency.

5. All these financing arrangements
are subject until 1978. to what are

called “ correctives," which will ensure

that no country's share of the budget
will increase or decline toy more than a
relatively small amount from the so-

called
u bey ” level fixed for 1970.

From 1971 to 1974, no country's budget
share may rise by more than 1 per cent

or fall by more lhan 11 per cent of its

share in the previous year. For the
years 1975 until 1977 these annual
limits will be 2 per cent of the

previous year’s share in either

direction. 'Thus Italy, whose 1970 key
was 21.5 per cent, would have a maxi-
mum contribution . of about 23.75 per
cent in 1977.

6. The revenue raised 'under these
arrangements finances the common
agricultural policy, the administrative
costs of European institutions, the

European Social Fund (to promote the
employment and mobility of workers),
research and investment through the
European Atomic Energy Community,
the Community's Food Aid Pro-

gramme for overseas, and refunds to

member states to- cover the cost

(assumed to be 10 per cent) of collect-

ing the levies and customs duties
which are paid to the Community. The
Community’s budget for this expendi-
ture in 1971 totals £1.273 million, made
up as follows :

.

£ viHlion

European Agricultural
Fund 1,096

Community administrative
costs 62

Repayment to member
states to cover costs of col-

lecting levies and duties ... 56

Euratom research and
investment 28

European Social Fund 23

Food Aid 8

7.

The reason for the high proportion
spent on agricultural support is partly
historical and partly because of the
idle which agriculture plays in tbe eco-
nomies of the Six. In all the Com-
munity countries this is larger than in
Britain and a larger proportion of their
manpower work on the land. When the
Community was set up it was felt
necessary not only to provide oppor-
tunities for Community industries by
progressively removing the tariff

barriers within the Community, but
also to provide a common policy in the
field of agriculture which was politi-
cally and economically so important for
each of the Six.

S. As the Community develops there
will be other purposes for which Com-
munity funds will be spent, such as
technological, industrial and regional
policies, from which, unlike agricul-
ture, Britain could expect to receive
back money commensurate with her
contribution to the Community’s
budget.

ANNEX B

Solutions agreed for the

tariff treatment of

industrial materials

1. For woodpulp and lead bullion (both
key materials for industrial processing
in the United Kingdom) the CET will
either be completely suspended or
equivalent arrangements made so that
we are assured of continuing duty-free
access to these products even beyond
tbe end of the transitional period.

2. For newsprint we shall share in a
Community duty-free quota up to the
Full extent of needs not covered by
domestic production. This means that
our newspaper publishers will be able
to buy the balance of their require-
ments duty free from the sources they
choose including both Canada and
Scandinavia. Agreement was also
reached on widening tbe definition of
newsprint to include lighter weight
newsprint : otherwise some of our
newspapers who use this type of news-
print would have had to pay a CET of
12 per cent

3. For phosphorus it has been agreed
that we shall not start to apply the
CET even at a reduced rate until 1977
and that it would be open to us then to
apply for either suspension' of the
tariff or duty-free quotas.

4. For alumina it has been agreed that
the CET would be suspended from its

current level of 8.8 per cent to 5.5 per
cent Imports of alumina Into the
United Kingdom would be free of duty
until 1 Janaary 1976, would as from
that date, pay half the suspended rate*
and would from 1 July 1977 pay the full
“55 per cent rate. But it has been recog-
nised that in the particular circum-
stances of the aluminium industry we
should be able at any. time after entry

.

* . •
.

+
'

to apply in advance for a duty-free
Community tariff quota for the period

after 1 January 1976.. "
,

-v

5. The remaining products on our Est
fall into two groups. For plywood,
arrangements have been made, includ-

ing a duty-free .
quota for - certain

specialised types of coniferous - ply-

wood which should continue to allow in

most of our imports duty free; And for

the wattle - extract used by our tanners

the CET will be cut by two. thiqfls,

down to 3 per cent These arrange-

ments for plywood and wattle, extract

are not limited to the transitional

period.

6. For tbe remaining products, silicon

carbide, ferro chrome, Ferro silicon,

refined lead and zinc and aluminium it

was established that we should be able

to secure all or nearly all our needs
duty free either from increased United
Kingdom production or from other

suppliers in tbe enlarged .Community.
And in the case of lead and zinc we
shall be participating in .existing Com-
munity tariff quotas which it has been
agreed to adjust to take account of

enlargement. Moreover, in the case of

certain of these products it has b^en
agreed specifically that if- the supply
position were to change it would

.
be

open to us to apply for duty quotas.

ANNEX C
' '

Arrangements for:

parliamentary

consideration of the

question of British

accession to the

European Communities

(Text of a statement made by the
-

Prime Minister, the right hon. Edward
Heath, MP, to. the House of Commons

on June 17, 1971) /.

“ With your permission. Mr Speaker, ,

and that of the House, I should like to

make a statement on how the Govern-
ment sees the arrangements for Parlia-
mentary consideration of the question. ..

of British accession to the European
Communities.

“ It may be helpful if I begin by
setting out the Stages which must be
completed before we can become a

member of tbe Communities. We have
first to resolve the major issues out-

standing in the negotiations. Second,
Parliament should be invited to take a

decision of principle on whether the .

arrangements so negotiated are satis- ..

factory and whether we should proceed
to join the Communities. If that be
agreed, we have, third, to resolve, the ..

remaining issues in the negotiations.
'

Fourth, a treaty of accession has to be
prepared and signed. Fifth, legislation -;

. to give effect to that treaty has to be
drafted, considered by Parliament and
enacted. Finally, we and the other -

.

parties to the treaty have to deposit ^
.
instruments of ratification of the
treaty.

"As to the first of these stages, we -

hope that it will be possible to resolve
the major issues outstanding in the
negotiations by the end of this month.
As soon as possible thereafter the
Government will publish a White
Paper setting out in detail the arrange- .

ments that have been agreed and the
Government's conclusions on whether \
they constitute a satisfactory basis for .

joining the Communities.

"The timing of subsequent ' stages
••

depends upon striking a balance .
-

between a number of conflicting
considerations. On the one hand,
uncertainty will persist until Parlia-
ment has- taken its decision. We owe it

to our partners in the negotiations, to
our fellow-applicants for membership,
whose decisions will to some extent .

'

depend on ours, and to ourselves, to ..

resolve this uncertainty as soon as we •

can. Moreover, the marketing and
investment planning of British

*

industry, and future planning in many
other sectors of our national life, are • ,

vitally dependent on the decision. It is'"’
right that all concerned should knew
as soon as possible where they stand.

“ On the other hand, the Govennent
have always acknowledged the need for ^
the whole question to be fully fft
considered and discussed toy Parlia- - fl
ment and by the public before Parlia-
ment is asked to take the decision of
principle on it. Although it is true that v
the main arguments for and against ~

our joining the Communities have been
before the public since the first ’

application for membership ten years "Ug i>
ago, it is right that we should take u
time to consider them in the light of ->
the outcome of my right hon. and •

learned friend's negotiations in V...
Brussels and Luxembourg. The time-
table which the Government propose, ,
therefore, is as follows :

“ The House will be invited to
debate the White Paper before it rises
for the Summer Recess.- The detailed .

arrangements for this debate will' be
discussed through the usual channels.
The Government envisage that ' it
should be an expository - and :

exploratory debate, on a Motion which 1 \r
does not invite the House to take the •" ? =: r
decision of principle at the end of this T; :

.

debate, though we must, of. -course, •" :/-
reserve our freedom of action in the ";•? •• *
event of any substantive Amendment

'

to such a Motion. '-l
.

"Then, when Parliament meets
again after the Recess, there will be a
second debate, at . the conclusion of

'

which the House will be asked' to
L
-

;

' . ..

decide in principle whether Britain ;i.‘

should join -the European -‘Com"
muni ties.

* In the meantime, our delegation In : •

’

n
';

Brussels will continue to negotiate on
such issues as still remain outstanding-
The aim will be to carry forward these v
negotiations and work on drafting a ”

it.

treaty of accession so that, if Parfia- V ’41]
ment decides in the autumn that H’- ,.
Britain should' join the Communities.
the treaty of- accession, can be sighed i;

by the end of this year.
“ This would allow the whole of 1972 ' vi-V

’

" .

to complete what would require to be
done before

. our accession. In ParHa-
mentary terms, this would mean tflat ~ \V
Parliament .- would . toe • invited “to i.

consider and to pass-the consequentfal \ «-.

legislation, which would be substantial, ^ •
•*

by the end of the Session 1971-2. -V’-iv,
Thereafter, the instrument of ratifies-
tion of tbe tieaty- of accession would be v\ c* ;

deposited, in time for^our. accession-to
ttie Communities -ttf be effective from :.;4 .

January, 1, 1973 - -- ?

r.

r. *• -•

\ \
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Europe
or the deluge

s V1.1

^7 I

‘ White Paper expounds
' ;

-t.A the case for joining the
Common Market. It i* an

- . ,^-r .V»say in propaganda. The
•

'I;
- • - ?ase is reasoned bin not in-V ended to be judicious: the

tdvantages of membership
.... >nd the penalties of exclu-
- -

;; .
«on are asserted with parti-

/rl- anship and commitment It
tlempts to soothe popular

^ nxieUes about loud prices
- . nd sovereignty but it gives

.

•
• io quarter tu the profer-siunal

vppunents or Britain- in -

- .uropp. It is evidently not
' mended by the Cabinet to

• '.erve as Order Paper for tin*
>reat Debate but rather as

- nr manifesto.
The anti's will regard it as

- • '• n exceeding!r provocative
v. . . ociiment. It "is bound to

.
Veijthten the political atmo<-

there. The Prime Minister
id the Cabinet must know
ns and must have intended

v .
it means that the House

„N r V ' Commons later this month
‘

*. ill be asked to take note
*t of a balanced statement

* the pros and cons but of
11 s declaration of the Govern-

" Rent’s faith and intent.
Indeed, uie tone of the

*'**'
! 1-ii- Paper adds to the

^spicion that Mr Neath

rt ..
3U,d no: complain if he

-•
''Ufi|j.

?re bounced into bouncing,
•at is to say given the*

; L tr«-l ,
fuse to put the whips on

Wtjjfcd settle the matter this
rnmer after all.

n
Thr terms, so lone awaited

' •
‘‘ill ^id for so long employed a.>

_ i excuse for postponing
1 ,; -K'Un I inv

L'*sion and even debate,
"itey only a supporting role

the White Paper. They are
. l out clearly, but not in

' -
;
eai detail. and arc

-.-‘tind to be satisfactory,
will add to nobody's

owlodge. The chief pur-
se of the White Paper, now

--. at the terras of transition
- ve been settled, is to argue

broader political and
• anomic case for member-

• ::-ip of the Community. For
? first time in ten years a
itish Government ‘s in a

’
• -?ilion to argue not the case

• seeking membership—on
ich all parties have been

-reed—but the case for
: nelly joining.
The most remarkable feat-

• ? of the Government’s
'• tsentntion is the force

en to Hie negative case. A
: >d many commentators

—

v. eluding myself—have
.pied with increasing pe»si-

: ;ni that the most compell-
reason for risking mera-

. ship of the European
nmunity is that the risks
not joining are so much
a ter.

'lie White Paper is an
1 raordinaiy political doeu-

it in that were the enter-

e yet to fail, air Heath’s
'

. -eminent would be left

.

-’-lout a convincing answer
' the country's national
line. In other words, the
eminent itself bas now

. :: for the first time told the
pie the truth, the truth •

eh used to be called “ sell-

_ Britain short”
is not put in quite the

. •
;
k vocabulary which I

“iloy but our national
Hinc is not disguised and
-prospects for an off-shore

- lain are bleakly set out-

historical preamble of
' White Paper recalls how
were “ less .

immediately
: icious ” than our European
. hhours of the enfeebling
-. cts of the wax and the

• . sequent emergence of a
- Id fit for Super Powers.

observes that “during
-. 19505 the transformation

»ur position in the world

was increasingly borne in
Upon us. in terms of recurring
economic problems at home
and in the balance of pay-
ments. of the quickening move
to independence among for-

mer colonies, and of a sense
or diminishing influence in
ivorid counsels.”
The - Oy now familiarly

unfavourable comparisons arc
made between ourec onomic
pen ormanee 3nd the perform-
ance of the Community mem-
bers. The consumption per
head of their citizens has
grown tuice as fast as nurs.
But bow many people realise
that even in Italy, since 1969,
average wages are higher lhan
ours 7 **ir wo remained out-
side the Communities.” says
the White Paper. “ we should
have to maintain our national
interests and develop uur
national resources on a nar-
rower base. Mo doubt we
could do this: but the task
of <loin* so would become pro-
gressively more difficult, as
European political and eco-
nomic unity proceeded with-
out us in a neighbouring Com-
munity several times our
size."

Our narrower base would
go on narrowing, the White
Paper gloomily predicts. But
inside the Community our
trade and prosperity will grow
faster than “would be pos-
sible if we remained outside.”
Finally, “ in a single genera-
tion we should have
renounced an imperial past
and rejected a European
future. . . . Our power to
influence the Communities
would steadily diminish, while
the Communities* power to
affect our future would as
steadily increase.”

It was this claustrophobic
condition, the pressing-ra of
reality and. the deepening
gloom of the prognosis, which
drove first Mr Harold Mac-
millan and then Mr Harold
Wilson to seek escape into the
only future available. Mr
Heath’s Government embarks
with greater enthusiasm, and
for the first time in the
knowledge that the chosen
future is available; but its

point of departure is the same
predicament.
Of course the White Paper

. sets out confidently and
enthusiastically the positive
case for British membership,
the advantages for Britain,
Europe, and the world. But
for there to be now “a great
debate ” the argument must
shift away from the marginal
advantages and disadvantages
in terms of benefit and cost
turn to the choice between
continuing as ive are or trying
something else.

What is called informed
opinion has been debating
the issue for ten years. The
terms of transition and no
number of White Papers are
going to take that controversy
much further. The debate
now is between an insular
public opinion preoccupied
with good reason at this time,
with rising prices and a Gov-
ernment which has declared
itself convinced that there is

not much or a future for this

country outside the European
Community.

The debate is no longer
about should we or shouldn't
we but about the determined
intention of an elected Gov-
ernment. declared in this

White Paper, to join the Euro-
pean Community. The conse-
quences of joining have been
discussed endlessly ; now for

the first time a Government
is seeking to impress upon a
dispirited public the con-
sequences of not joining.

** I'M making money while
A the sun shines, mate.

This plaee mightn’t be the
Hilton, but il & packed all

f-uinmer Jong with tourists
who pay what we ask. And
Units ail that matters. *• The
man had described himself
as the owner of the hotel,

a 15-roojned converted Vic-
torian family house between
Paddington and Netting Hill

Gate. It presented, as did so
many of the other, virtually

indistinguishable. hotels
jammed into the heart of
London’s ** medium-tourist

’*

bedroom, a bold front ami a
brave name. Little else.

“ The boom is really on In
this dty. We do not even
have to advertise, vet we are
packed out.” He was charg-
ing between £4 and £5 a
night for small, single rooms
("but we will shove another
bed in for an extra thirty
bob ”).

A few streets away, another,
hotel, another “owner, mana-
ger. 1 do bloody everything."
No one was out to bilk the
tourists, be said. “We give"
them a bed and breakfast for
between, say, £3 and £6 de-
pending on the time of the
year, how business is and so
on. No, we don't have indivi-
dual baths or showers or
night porters or car parks, or
lifts, but we keep the place
clean, and anyway, tourists
only use hotels to sleep in
and tbey are outside most of
the time.

” We certainly do not have
to bend over backwards to
attract customers or to keep
them. There is such a shortage
of hotels in London that it

really is a seller’s market"
Few people ever complained,
he said, about the size of
rooms or lack of baths
("Some of the Yanks moan
a bit about no showers ") and.
that apart. ” they really

The Consumers’ Association today attacks

the failure to provide accommodation for

the millions of young tourists expected
in Britain this year. Many will end up
sleeping on benches in railway stations, in

parks, and in doorways. A CA survey
reveals that no accommodation has been
purpose-built for the youngsters

;
most

existing hotels are far too expensive—* and
anyone who pays a low price may be
unhappily surprised by what goesWith it.’*

The survey highlights Britain’s accommodation
crisis. PETER HARVEY investigates.

Holiday
for groans

can’t afford to be too clioosy.
can they v 1 mean, there
really is nowhere else for
them to go in London. They
find that out very quickly and
have to take what is offered.”
Those hotels, and those

views, underline the tourist
crisis facing London and
much of the country. The
number of visitors is soaring,
the number of hotel rooms is
creeping upwards. Prices are
flying high, guest turnover is
fast and as the English Tour-
ist Board said yesterday, even
if tourists had the time to
make complaints and were
able to discover to whom a
complaint should be made,
“ there is really nothing of an
effective nature that can be
done about a hotel. The ball
is in the other court. I’m
afraid.”
Tourism is currently our

fourth biggest money-spinner.
Last year almost 6i million
visitors came to Britain, and
So per cent of them spent
most, if not all, of their holi-
day in London.

In recent months. London
hotels have come under
increasing fire from the tour-

ists and from various con-
cerned British tourism
officials. The tourists say the
hotels are far too expensive,
the officials warn we could be
in danger of killing the goose
by extracting too many
golden eggs for so tittle in

return.
It bas proven impossible to

gather any official statistics

of how hotel prices have
increased in recent years, but
£3. £4. and even £5 increases
on medium and lower class
tariffs during the past three
and four years are all too

common, according to regular
foreign visitors and hoteliers.

Hotels, in short, can and do
charge w hat they like,
whether or n*.it the facilities
and services offered match,
even remotely, the tariff. In
spite of denials from the
British Hotels and Restaur-
ants Association there is no
doubting that, service for
service and class for class.
London hotels ore more
expensive than their Con-
tinental counterparts.
During the past few days.

Guardian reporters have
interviewed tourists in Lon-
don from France, Germany,
Belgium, Holland, the United
States. and Italy. The
majority were “low to
middle " visitors : prepared
to spend an average of £3 to
£4 eacli night for a hotel, and
expecting at least one meal

CULHA.RO VCE.NO

and a shower with their room.
Most said they had been dis-

appointed. “Three years ago
1 stayed in a Bayswater hotel
for £3 a night. This time they
said £b was the lowest and l

would have to pay another 50p
a day for breakfast,” a Ger-
man factory worker told me.
** And these places are not
proper hotels, they are old
houses upon which work has
been done. No bar, no place
for the car. And all the places
in my price range were like
that The proper hotels were
much more expensive.”

Tourist authorities are
aware of the problem, and
their view of the' future is

dark indeed, unless, as the
London Tourist Board said.
“ We start moving now to
clamp classification and regi-
stration on all hotels.”

Apart from advertiser-

sponsored guides, there -

no such system in cxister.c

in this country. But
common in Europe tor .

ist authorities tu
,

grade ana

classify hotels and inns, un°

to be excluded fto®
official guide for not

the basic standards reuuaw
by the central autnonty-

£xelusion can spell

ruptcy for a hotel.

The English Toirnst Boam
told me ilie machinery
classification and registration,

a system “certain to control

prices and ensure good stan-

dards.” exists under we
Development of Tourism aci

of 1969. But until tie

Government activates
relevant sections, the system
“ cannot even go through tne

pilot study phase.” Mr Ray-

mond Ward of the ETB said

it was hoped that
*

tion” would come later tn-s

year . . .
M but it will still be

two years before the system

cr.n begin to take effect-'

The ETB say* the system

is objective rather than sub-

jective. We will not *>e

interested in whether or not

the waiters are nice. We will

erode and classify hotels on
the important things—their

high and low charges

;

whether or not they- have car

parks, air conditioning, nits,

porters, bathrooms, showers.
” We will expect hotels to

display their charges on the

back of every door and our
inspectors will be continually

on the move, checking ana
re-checking the standards we
set for each and every
category.”
The ETB believes their

hoped-for system of grading
and registration will not only
help the tourist to find a hotel

he can afford, but force hotels
to maintain their standards.
“ If they don’t, they will be
dropped from the registers.

Simple as that”

FOR Pete’s sake, we don’t

expect a dog to sign his
name or operate a computer
. . . Buddy this is a real deal
here. This is one of the
things Uncle Sam is doing
right

"

Colonel 31. W. Castleberry,
the peppery commander-in-
chief of the US Army’s Super-
dog Project at Edgewood,
Maryland, gets a bit irritated
with visiting British journal-
ists who ask him why he has
not yet managed to produce-
a canine Einstein.

Three years ago the US
Veterinary Corps, spurred on
by the need for scouting and
tracker dogs in Vietnam,
began a selective breeding
programme lo develop a super
dog. outstanding in physique,
intelligence, and tempera-
ment. Two generations of
alsatians later. Colonel
Castleberry claims he Is well
on the way to achieving this

goal, though he concedes that
a canine genius is not yet in
sighL

It’s not for want of trying
some interesting and unusual
techniques. Three days after
they are born the puppies
are placed in an ordinary
domestic refrigerator chilled
to below freezing point for
one minute- Then yelping,
screaming, and generally
unbappy, they are put into a
device that looks like a minia-
ture merry-go-round and given
a high speed whirl for three
minutes. The theoretical
object is to improve the
puppies’ military character.

Col. Castleberry, a patient
man, whose few remaining
hairs stand upright at 90 de-
grees under stress, sighs
wearily when you ask him
how many letters he bas re-
ceived accusing the US Army
of cruelty. Soviet scientists,

he explains testily, have de-
monstrated “conclusively ”

that when puppies are sub-
jected to. slight stress, this
prepares them admirably for
hardships in later life. It

In search of superpup
I.oIomJ CmMtUbmrry

Adam Raphael in

Maryland: Wednesday
sounds a promising theory
which could well be extended
to humans, but the day of my
visit two of the pups so en-
joyed the merry-go-round that
they fell asleep mid- way
through their ride and bad
to be woken up afterwards.
Still they didn’t like the
freezer, so perhaps their
characters won’t be ruined.

Psychology plays a big part
in a dog’s nfe at Edgewood.
From the maternity ward,
where soothing pop music
lulls mothers-to-be into pro-
perly relaxed states, to tbe
outside kennels, where giant
loudspeakers roar out sounds
of battle, attention is paid to
small details. From the
eighth week, the puppies are
put through a series of intelli-

gence and temperament tests.
Some are as old fashioned and
simple as noting how a puppy-
plays with a ball or reacts to
a piece of waved rag.

*’ The puppy that grabs the
rag and figbts with you over
it, that’s a dog with promise.”
said the Colonel. Other tests
are more fiendish, ranging
from a maze, which the puppy
has to escape from, to a
miniature ** torture ” chamber
equipped with one-way mir-
rors In which the puppy is

confronted by a whirling red
dervish and other strange
objects. The puppies who
flunk out on these tests
generally sit down in a corner,
sob a bit to tbemselves, and
have a quiet pee.

By the end of the 14tb

week, the Superdog exam-
iners have a good idea of
which of the puppies they
want to keep for advanced
obedience testing and pos-
sible breeding. Those who
are cashiered are either sold,
posted to other Army units,
or sent to hospitals for medi-
cal research.

"Temperament is the big
problem.” says Colonel
Castleberry- ** We are look-
ing for bold, outgoing, self-

confident dogs. . . . We don’t
want dogs that are fearful,
slinky, apathetic, that snap at
you when you're not looking,
or that are out and out
vicious. A puppy that runs
right out and greets you.
that’s a damn good puppy."

In Vietnam, where ther.2

have been more than 3,000
canine casualties, alsatians
have been trained for many
tasks, ranging from patrol-
ling to locating booby traps
and lanl mines. In the US
they are now extensively used
by the Narcotics Bureau to
sniff out heroin and
marijuana. .

" This is a superb idea,
one with tremendous poten-
tial," enthuses the Colonel
about his breeding pro-
gramme. ” Scientists have
shown that by breeding selec-
tively. you can get more miik
from cow’s, more wool from
sheep, more beef from cattle.
In the tenth generation, 10
years from now. Yes Sir,
we’re going to have a super-
dog."

MISCELLANY
iside track
jCA has just issued a pop

-rd called " You’ve Got to

in to Get on." No mention

he dread Market, but the

sage is clear enough. Put
past behind us, forward
the future, etc., etc.

’s hecn recorded by a

ip called Unity, with full

highly professional back-

(sweeping strings and a

Je orchestra). BBC radio

: it an airing yesterday,

;h was fair and topical

jgh. But what happens if

akes the hit parade ? How
n can it be played on
io One without infringing
inflexible laws of political

ncc ?

le corporation hierarchs

troubled enough by
ges or pro-Market bias,

are cleaving to the line

since ail three major par-

are formally united on

ish entry they are in the

r. Give it a week, gentle-

ix wall
. fALUE-ADDED foretaste.

National Association of.

-;ian Architects bas been
in arms lor weeks about

Government decision to

rt value-added tax on their

ices. The tax, a Common
ket standard, was intro-

»d in Belgium last

nary. Now the architects

3 been told that they must
IS per cent to their bills,

ling on the extra to the-

snue.

be profession protested,

; tbe Ministry of Finance

ild not listen. Lake the

. jiart farmers, who herded

r cows into the Common
ket council chamber,' -the

.litects had their owe way
naking their point Early

erday a- clandestine group

.it to two revenue offices

- bricked up the entrances..

When the tax men arrived,

they couldn't get in.

Communication, the' archi-

tects said, has broken down.
Laying it on, you might say,
with a trowel.

Learing aid

:’ --I-'

'

BOW : au grant

MORE SAVED against than

saving ? The Royal Court

looks like haring to abandon

plans to take Edward Bond’s
twentieth - century “King
Lear" to Belgrade in Sep-

tember for its world pre-

miere. The invitation came
after Bond’s “Saved” won

first prize at tbe last Belgrade

Festival. Mira Trailovic, the

festival’s director, offend to

put up most of the money

for the trip.

Suitably flattered, the Royal

Court applied to the British

Council for the balance,

£3000. But alas, parliamen-

tary strictures on the council

for backing "Saved * la

.violent play- f°r ? limited

'audience, they said) have

evidently left their bruise.

The British Council has -tain

No.”
“ it’s a drop in the oce^n.

'

the '.Royal Court's manager.

Helen Montagu, says. “ Or are
they worried about the
violence in * Lear ’ ? After all.

Bond's ‘Lear’ is really an
antl-Communist play, so it can
hardly be that."

• THE COUNCIL OF Citizens

Advice Bureaus, shocked by
the sacking oj Us secretary,

Joan Pridhani, by its parent
body, and the reregnation oj

its chairman. Sir Harold Ban-
well, has decided to try heal-

ing the rift. It has passed a
motion deploring the circum-
stances of the sacking, but
will try to negotiate with the

National Council of Social

Service. To this end the
aririce bureaus have ap-

pointed a new chairman.
And who better than John
Wallis, a former traininp

officer with the National Mar-

riage Guidance Council ?

Polytechnique
A FORTNIGHT ago in East-

bourne Margaret ' Thatcher
was saying that the next stage

of the poly and further educa-
tion building programme
would be announced very
soon. This still appears to be
the position, which is interest-

ing poly-watchers more than
somewhat because the

announcement is already
several weeks overdue.

The best guess is that a

battle -royal is going on
between Mrs

.
T and those

dragons of the Treasury she
gored so badly at the time of

the Barber cats. This time
there are two issues : the size

of poly expansion in the
present decade and the build-

ing standards on which the

operation is to be mounted.
Apparently, individual polys

blandly reported last autumn
that they could double.- may
even treble, their numbers by

1981. But how is it to be
done? As for building
standards. Ted Short insisted

,

towards tbe end of the Labour
Administration that £ per

square foot building alloca-

tions should in future be the
same for polys, universities,

and colleges of education. Is

this still the case ?

Capitalist gain

ONASSIS i goldmine

THE MAN most likely to gain
most out of the £6-7 millions
that the Northern Ireland

Government is pumping into

Harland and Wolff's ship-
yard is Aristotle Onassis. Who
is also the man least likely

to need the money.

It works this way. By not
buying the whole H and W
equity for £1.25 millions—as
it could have done—the Nor-
thern Ireland Government
has left existing shareholders

sitting on a goldmine. When,
thanks to all that public
money. Harland and Wolff
burst through to prosperity,

the existing shareholders can
expect a handsome capital

gain.

The biggest single slice, the
Northern Ireland Ministers
now admit, will be Aristotle’s.

It wouldn’t have been possible

to prevent this without buy-

ing' him out But that would
have been nationalisation, and
that would never do.

The Garden trap by John Ezard

A NEW hit show opened
yesterday in Charing

Cross Road, next door to the
Garrick Theatre, which is

staging “Somebody Upstairs
Loves Me.” and rlmost
opposite a cinema screening
“ LoveMe—Love My Wife.”

It may well outrun both of
them, although a deep,
quickly suppressed yawn was
audible in the packed public
gallery within 15 minutes of
its curtain up at the unswing-
log bour of 10 30 a.m. For the
show is the public inquiry
into the Greater London
Council's disputed £140 mil-
lions plan to redevelop 96
acres of Covent Garden.
The 100th objector—the

Civic Trust—clocked in yes-
terday. The inquiry is already
confidently booking witnesses
for early August When the
Department of the Environ-
ment Inspector. Mr C. Hilton,
discussed the timetable for the
GLCs closing speech, he made
it sound a prospect as long
term as the dosing of "The
Mousetrap " at Ibe Ambas-
sador's, 40 yards away. At
Cavell House, the dialogue
was spoken with the anaes-

thetic decorum of any English
planning inquiry, a con-
vention which has been

described as the theatre of
circumlocu tion. Inslead of
facts being mentioned, mat-
ters are “ had regard to.”
When you want to kick coun-
sel for the teeth, you ” postu-
late an alternative hypo-
thesis.”
Both these lines are taken

from tbe prepared opening
speech of Mr John Taylor,
the GLC's chief counsel. By-

afternoon. Mr Taylor was
well dug into a performance
likely to take longer than a
solo rendering of Wagner’s
" Ring.”
A young but seasoned

artist. he included the
occasional shock effect
“ Disastrous ” and *' uncon-
trollable," he said of the
prospects if the Garden's
redevelopment is left to
naked market forces w hen
the market moves to Batter-
sea in 1973. Evening news-
paper reporters jumped awake
and ran out witb their head-
lines for the day. With them
cone. Mr Taylor continued in

quieter key and five minutes
later the first yawn cwne.
Air Taylor contended that

the GLC was elaborating a
scenario laid down when Par-
liament agreed tot move the
300-year-old-market which was
opened by the Earl of Bed-

ford. Without a comprehen-
sive development plan, the
move would trigger off appli-
cations from speculative
developers who would want to
provide lucrative offices, shops
and hotels but not low-cost
housing, schools, cultural
amenities. pedestrian pre-
cincts or open spaces.

The GLC, which wants to
provide all these things as
well as preserving historic
buildings, was acting as a res-
ponsible midwife to change in
an area now “at a low ebb.”
Half of its buildings were
more than 50 years old and
many of the 1.600 private
homes l whose occupants do
not want to move) lacked sun-
light or any recreational
provisions.

Air Taylor took almost 10
minutes merely to read the
names of future GLC wit-
nesses, giving the Inspector
all their Christian names.
Halfway through this perora-
tion three foreign girl tourists
fled from the public gallery.
By that stage, they had not
even heard details of what the
plan envisaged. But they had
perhaps gained an insight
into the rituals by which
England takes the heat out
of its civic conflicts.

Black is bleak
Robert Maynard in

Minneapolis : Wednesday

BLACK Americans, although

still languishing at the

lower end of the American
economy, made some
progress in the last decade
and can be expected to do
even better in the present

one. But the immediate out-

look is bleak, Andrew F.

Brimmer, the only black

member of the Board of

Governors of the Federal
Reserve Board, provided that

assessment here today to the

2,500 delegates to the conven-

tion of- the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of
Coloured People (NAACP).
Brimmer, in' a comprehen-

sive appraisal of the current

status of blacks in the
economy, urged the setting

up of wage and price controls
to curb inflation and public
service spending to stein tbe
.tide of unemployment. He
said those measures would
aid blacks as well as whites
in this period of inflation and
recession. Brimmer said his

most recent study of blacks
in the economy turned up the
following : Blacks during the

decade of the 1960s were 11

per cent of tbe population,

but their share in the employ-
ment gains of the decade
accounted for 12 per cent
even though they began the

decade holding a little more

than 10 per cent of the jobs.
Blacks left low-paying jobs

on the farm and in house-
holds at a rate between two
and three times faster than
their white counterparts
during the last decade.
** While non-whites made sub-
stantial progress during the
1960s in obtaining clerical

and sales jobs, and also regi-

stered noticeable gains as
craftsmen." Brimmer said,
” their occupational centre of
gravity remained anchored in
those positions requiring
little skill and offering few
opportunities for further
advancement."— Washington
Post

Ticket
and see
by David Fairhall

DISCOUNT Travel Services,
the Cbelsea firm which

claims to have found a legal
loophole in the Government
regulations controlling cheap
package tour holiday flights,
was unrepentant yesterday as
it tried to cope with a con-
tinuing flood of inquiries. Its
front office amongst the the
Kings Road boutiques, adver-
tising

.
- Today's Special —

Miami £99 return." was
closed for the afternoon while
the staff tried to catch up
with a backlog of 400 book-
ings.

A major reason Tor the back-
log is that Sunair Holidays,

• which admits an “ inadvertent
infringement" of the regula-
tions by carrying a Discount
Travel Services customer lo
Rimini who was not really
on a package tour, has
stopped all dealings with the
Chelsea firm. The passenger
was referred to Sunair as the
advertising representative of
a travel firm with urgent
business on the Adriatic coast
and flew out from Gabrick
Airport-London on a BEA
Airtours charter flight But
he turned out to be a journa-
list emploved by the
“ Evening Standard " and
wrote his story in yesterday’s
edition.

While BEA Airtours and
Sunair waited to see whether
tbe Air Transport Licensing
Board would consider revok-
ing their licence lo serve
Rimini, and whether Uie
Department of Trade and
Industry would prosecute for
infringement of the terms of
tbe licence. DTS’s general
general manager, Jonathan
Smith, dismissed the incident
as an unfortunate exception
which would not affect the
basis of his normal business.
In fact, he claims, his cus-
tomers are sent off as
legitimate package tour
holidaymakers. The key to his
cheap flights—Rome £42
return. New York £79 return,
Hongkong £169 return—is
that he never actually charges
for the hotel accommodation.

.

Hie Government regula-
tions allow charter operators
to offer the complete package,
transport and hotel, for the
same rate as the ordinary
scheduled air fare. Mr Smith’s
firm takes the money for the
Charter fare, but gives passen-
gers an invoice for the hotel
voucher that goes with the air
ticket. And this is one bill
tbey never have to pay.
The hotel voucher, he

“«*** I* Perfectly genuine.
Itil be for some pension in

the back of beyond, riddled
y™’ Le® : they won't be com-
fortable, but they could stay
there. He is not concerned
about the standard of theaccommodation because biscustomers have no intention
of staying there. The voucher
is provided as a " perfectly
ega! device for char3n«

fare
^ ^ schdul6d airline

“Everybody’s done it foryears : our only crime is toopen a shop and bring it outinto the open.
u 1

But air Smith is only tooready to admit that othe?
dodges may not he strictly

smgie charter flight }eavi™
this country—or veiy fei

DS
that's absolutely tegaJ."
One of the most ingeniousschemes—which Mr s!E

described w i t bout
implication about its levAliE
or otherwise-is known iff55trade as - ReBtanfSnftSg
order to take advaSecheap fares °!
student the passenger £accompanied to the airport il
one. who books the 52"5?
then hands over the
mous boarding pass.
fee for this service is
of which £4 g<x£ tJ t?*genuine student and ttjto ?
the, age* who

9
V .
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Industry holds to its

wait-and-see stance

on Market entry
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

The Confederation of British Industry yesterday welcomed the terms for entry

into the Common Market, hut warned that the benefits were not automatic : it empha-
sised that it was up to industry to seize the opportunity.

It is clear that industry, in the light of past disappointments, is biding its time until

i. There are no signs yet of a revival ofcapital invest-the Parliamentary vote has been taken
merit which is going through
a pronounced cylical down-
swing.

A number of companies which
have been making optimistic
noises in public about the new
opportunities are being more
reserved in private. There is

certainly little sign of big con-
tingency plans being drawn up
—though it is admitted that
things could change suddenly
once a definite decision to go in

has been made.
The first reaction to' the

White Paper terms was mixed.

thenever achieve this outside
Common Market
The chemical industry has

already been forced to think
multination ally and most big
companies have thought in
European terms for at least the
past decade. ICI makes £70 mil-
lions worth of goods in the
EEC.
The industry has long de-

terms until they had had time
to mull them over, although a

surprising number of top execu-
tives already had the paper in

front of them for study yester-

day afternoon.

British Petroleum, while in

favour of entry because it will

benefit from the increased size

of the market, is not planning
any projects which would not
have been started anyway. The
effects of entry were “ extremely
marginal ’’ to an oil company
like BP which was effectively „ _ __
inside the Common Market clared itself in'favour of entry,
already, an official said. although a recent report by the

A similar reaction came yes- Atlantic Study Group sought to

terday from Sir John Wall, prove that the giant European
__ chairman of International Com- chemical companies would in

Many businessmen were unwill-
pUterSt ^rho said that the fact gain more than British

ing to comment on the precise removal of tariffs would bring ones.

no short-term advantages to the Id's chairman. Mr Jack
company, but in the longer CalJard, has re-affirmed his sup-
term an enlarged community port for entry. He said that
might make European com- tariff barrier removal was not
panies more wiling to consider the most important change.
“ something nearly approaching Major UK customers of the
a European computer industry.” company would prosper under

ICX has been canvassing this the stimulus of membership —
for some time—so far without and if that happened he ex-

finding a great deal of ported a greater volume of UK
enthusiasm. trade in supplying them.

However, these comments
,

The CBI has brought forward
were not typical of business Its nest council meeting so that

generally which is looking for-O /F ward to the prospect of escap-

1CJ V- X IVI ing from the constrictions of aAO owUl“J- small home market The CBI
Smaller Firms Council
announced yesterday, for the
first time, that a majority of its

members were in favour of

entry.

Sir Richard Young, chairman
of Alfred Herbert Britain’s
biggest machine tool firm,
which is going through a tough

National

Bus loss

The National Bus Company,
which controls 30 per cent of

the bus Industry, lost £8,100,000

last year, it was announced yes-

terday. The slump from 1969

—when there was a surplus of

£800,000—was caused mainly by
inflation and industrial unrest
said the company’s annual

report, published as a White
Paper.

NBC made an- operating sur-

plus of £3.300,000 in 1970 but
depreciation took £8,400,000, to

leave an operating loss of

£5,100,000. Interest on capital

debt and taxation took the

deficiency to £8,100,000.

The Government had agreed

to lend the company up to £6

million to cover the cash needs

of 1971, said the report but at

a higher rate of interest

Price inflation became more
rapid in 1970, and there were
two wage awards in six months.

Strikes and overtime bans

caused an estimated loss of

revenue of £3,500,000.

The Traffic Commissioners’
procedures delayed the intro-

duction of new fares following

wage awards, costing an esti-

mated further loss of £3
millions.

The effect of staff shortages

on the standard of services was
made worse by the drivers

hours regulations which came
into force in 1970.

The direct costs of the regula-

tions were estimated at about
£1 million—but the loss of

goodwill and dropping of profit-

able sidelines like private hire,

probably caused an even greater

loss of revenue.

These factors fully absorbed
the operating surplus of £7$
millions in 1969.

A substantial bus network
would still be socially necessary’

even if car ownership reaches
the level predicted for the last

two decades of the century. The
number of passengers dropped
by 10 per cent in 1970, an
above-average decrease for the
past few years. Buses still carry
9,000 million passengers a year.

The year saw the largest

increases in fares yet But the

question arises how services in
many areas were to be paid for.

Local authorities are able to

aid socially necessary rural

buses, but payment for socially

necessary services outside rural
areas is becoming a major
issue.

The company’s financial posi-

tion in 1970 was made worse by
the lack of cash reserves. Sub-
sidiary companies had deposits

with their parent organisations
of about £23 millions, but when
the NBC was created in 1969 it

did not receive this cash from
the Government It was deducted
from the initial capital debt.

Faced with this '‘serious finan-

cial situation," NBC had to

make corrective cuts.

the White Paper can be dis-

cussed ahead of the Commons
debate. It will be held next
Thursday instead of the follow-
ing week, and the August coun-
cil meeting will also discuss the
Common Market
The prospect of Common Mar-

ket entry is unlikely to increase
activity in the textile Industry,
though opinion is generally
favourable.

“We will lose in some direc-
period, said entry would bene- tions, but by and large we should
fit his industry because British gain," a Textile Council official
engineering firms would have commented,
wider opportunities for There is unlikely to be a rush
reequipping with capital to put up new mills in York-
maehmery to exploit the bigger shire—a wool industry official
market This was less likely to said that companies had already
happen if Britain was excluded, been investing with the Com-
be said. mon Market in mind.

British Leyland reaffirmed its Yorkshire is already selling

desire to go into Europe yester-
day. The group, which is

Britain’s biggest exporter, is

planning to double its sales to
Europe to 500,000 cars by 1975.

A spokesman said they could

well in Europe in spite of exist-

ing tariff barriers. “ It isn’t

going • to open new markets.
But It will be opening the door
wider to existing markets." he
explained.

Hospital

contract
Derek Crouch Construction of

Bartley, Co. Durham, a member
of the Derek Crouch Group of
Peterborough, has been awarded
a contract worth £1.7 millions
to carry out the first phase of a
£7 millions hospital development
plan at Carlisle.

Work, to begin immediately
at the Cumberland Royal
Infirmary, includes an intensive
care unit, operating theatre,
central kitchen, dining room,
and ward with 234 beds.

S and U
profit up

Pre-tax profit of S and U
Stores, the Birmingham retail-

ing and mail order group,
totalled £574,000 for the 10
months ended January, against
£556,000 for the previous year.

On a comparable basis, the
directors say, profits were
running -8 per cent ahead and
would nave totalled more than
£600.000 for the full year.

The board is to pay a final

dividend of 5 per cent making
10 per cent for the period

This long;, raw sewage channel at the West Hertfordshire Main Drainage
Authority, near Rickraansworth, is constructed of reinforced fibre composite
sections made by BTR Reinforced Plastics of Uxbridge, Middlesex. The main-
tenance-free, modular panels are being increasingly used in the construction of
tanks and channels for water, oil, effluent, and chemical storage and handling

New stock

disappoints

market
By TOM TICKELL

THE MARKET was rather
disappointed by the Treasury
announcement of the new
£400 millions long-term tap-
stock it is issuing at £95 with
an interest rate of per cent
yesterday. First suggestions
were that the new stock was
only half a point above
the price that the Govern-
ment broker last announced.
Later it appeared that on a
running yield basis it was 2}
points up, which Is the most
brokers feel eould be expected
at the moment. One broker
foreeast that after some initial

reluctance the market would
come in.

One of the other disappoint-
ments was that the stock does
not mature until 1997. for
many dealers had hoped for
a medium-term issue which
would mature in 14 or 15
years. But the new stock will

replace an earlier long-term
£400 millions tap-stock issued
on much the same terms,
which was completely
exhausted yesterday. Even so
recent demand has been
concentrated in the short
end of the market where the
tap stocks could be exhausted
in the very near future.

Warner to buy

Vista Tours
Warner Holidays is to expand

into the package-tour market by
buying Vista Tours for £100,000,
plus any pre-tax profit Vista
makes this year.

Vista offers middle-price holi-

days which it sells through
retail travel agents. Warners,
best known for their UK holiday
camps, recently opened an hotel
in Majorca.

Major Rhodesian

nickel strike
By LINDSAY VINCENT

Johannesburg Consolidated
Investments last night confirmed
it had made a major nickel
strike in Rhodesia but once
again the “ bigger than Posei-
don” analogy has proved dan-
gerous.

Reports from Salisbury and
South Africa last week suggested
that the JC1 mine would be pro-
ducing 18,500 tons of nickel a
year from an annual ore
throughput of L5. million tons :

instead, initial production will

be 4,500 tons from a treatment
of 720,000 tons. For the record,
Poseidon wDl he treating 1.2 mil-
lion tons a year and its grade is

much higher than that at
Shangani, location of the .JCI
strike.

It was these rather optimistic
reports, and the Poseidon ana-
logies which apparently
prompted JCI into making its

announcement—and in doing so
it became the first company ot
announce openly an important
mining discovery since Rho-
desia’s UDI.
Not even Rio Tinto Zinc has

gone this far. The company.
Britain's biggest mining group,
confesses to know nothing about
its Rhodesian operations beyond
what it reads in the South
African and Rhodesian press.

So given this course of events,
RTZ shareholders will be
encouraged to learn that they,

too, have a major nickel mine
in Rhodesia and one of similar
proportions to that of JCL
The forthcoming 1971 publi-

cation of the authoritative Min-
ing Annual Review claims that
Empress Mines, wholly owned
by RTZ’s “non - aligned”
Rhodesian subsidiary, will be
treating 720.000 tons of ore a
year and the average grade is

1.31 per cent Production will
be expanded when a second
property is brought in in the
second quarter of 1972.
The JCI announcement.

thought to have been made
after consultation with the
Foreign Office in London and
the relevant authorities in Salis-

bury, again emphasises the
ineffectiveness of UN sanctions
as far as sections of the mining
industry is concerned.

Not unexpectedly, JCI will

discuss the question of how and
where the nickel will be
marketed but it seems certain
that a large proportion of pro-
duction is destined for Japan.
JCI is not planning to refine
the metal so it could use the
refinery of Anglo-American or
simply leave the process to the
Japanese.

JCI shares slipped -back from
£17} to £16} on last night’s
announcement but there is still

plenty of room for further
speculative movements. ' For
one thing, the full extent of the
ore body has not yet been
delineated and reports from the
field suggest that there has been
another strike to the west of
Shangani at a place known as
Inyati.

Estimated cost of bxinjpng
the mine and smelter into pro-
duction is roughly £10 millions.
JCI will have partners in the
venture, presumably from the
related Anglo-American empire
and trial milling operations will
commence in 1973.
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FODENS

Profit with a

grain of salt

AFTER missing its target by
£200,000, Fodens saw its

share rise by 4p yesterday,
which shows that the stock
market is viewing forecasts
made during takeovers in their
true perspective. The trouble is

the euphoric pronouncement
made during the unsuccessful
struggle for Atklnson-Loviels
may still detract from what has.
after all, been a very good year.

The turnover appears to have
risen by about 13 per cent to

more than £14.5 millions while
profits are up by 20 per cent to
£1,295.000.' Nevertheless, the
present low standing of the
shares is due to what the direc-

tors describe as “a rapid
deterioration in trading condi-
tions during the latter half of
the accounting year,” and a
“ higher inflation rate than was
forecast”
These inevitable problems

have been compounded by the
Government’s failure to pro-
duce a new set of regulations
for vehicles which has naturally

left supplier aod buyer alike

with no oasis on which to plan.

When the regulations finally

appear later this month it

should produce a surge in
orders, out the company will

still be left with the problem of
a low rate of basic demand, par-

ticularly in the construction
industry which accounts for

about 40 per cent of its turn-

over and probably a bigger slice

of profits.

Even so, the market seems to

be taking an unnecessarily

harsh view of prospects, with
shares at 182}p on a prece-eam-

ings ratio of only 6.9. With the
Common Market looming ahead.
Fodens needs to wwork on a
broader base, and a poor share-
ratings will not help if it is still

bent on growth by acquisition.
But perhaps the biggest

obstacle it faces is that If it

enters the takeover arena
again, any profits forecast it

makes, however cautious, will

be treated with considerable
scepticism.

TRIUMPH INVESTMENT

Growing from

the outside
LOOKING AT the breakdown of
Triumph Investment Trust's pro-
fit for 1970-1, it Is impossible to
ignore the lack of organic
growth within the group. Acqui-
sitions have contributed by far
the largest proportion of
Triumph's rise in profit—from
£2.1 mil] ions to £3.5 millions.

Before tax and company over-

heads, for example, the Metal
Scrap and By-Products acquisi-
tion chipped In around £350,000
to the profit of the Merchant
Banking and Metal Trading
sector of Triumph's business.

Without this sum, even allow-
ing for write-offs of £149,000 on
the film financing venture.
Triumph’s banking profit would
have been stagnant

The same applies to invest-

ment profit up £900,000. Reso-
lute Insurance, also acquired
during .

the year, produced
around £1 million. Since Reso-
lute only breaks even on
underwriting, these profits show
up under the investment cate-

gory and appear to account for

the whole oF the rise. Inciden-

tally, the board says the change

in the basis of accounting at
Resolute has not significantly

affected profits.

In his statement the chairman,
Mr G. T. Whyte, does not dodge
the apparent lack of organic
growth.

He says that the rumours
surrounding the departure
from the company of Mr J. Del-
bourgo, managing director of
Triumph Insurance, had an
adverse effect on profitability.

Perhaps they did. but the fact
remains that it was the insur-
ance and insurance broking
interests which were the only
source -of internal growth for
the group, and rapid growth,
too. with profit rising from
£749,000 to £L2 millions.

To be fair, be argues that of
more fundamental importance
is the simple fact that "the
fruits- of the attention paid to

the development of each sector
of the group cannot appear at
regular annual intervals."

With the shares selling on a

price-earnings multiple of 12.S
at 173p, however, the stock
market is not expecting
Triumph's branches to bear
fruit every year.

WHITBREAD

After caution,

modest cheer!

THE WHITBREAD forecast of
a pre-tax profit of £15 millions
at the time of the bid for Brick-
woods was cautiously framed,
which is as should be.

Yesterday the group reported
a 27 per cent- jump to dose
on £15.9 millions in the pre-tax

profit for 1970-71 and a 15 points

lift to 12J per cent in the divi-

dend. With the increase from
3.11p^ to 4.41p in earnings per
share, cover goes up from 1.13
to 1.41 times.

Though the results are good
there has been some slackening
in growth since the board
reported a 32 per cent profits
rise at the half-way stage. In
December, however, share-
holders were warned that £2

I

millions in extra costs would
take some of the zip out of
second-half results

Four months of increased
selling prices and an improved
performance by the managed
houses have been helpful.
Further benefits have flowed
from rationalisation and
improved use of assets. Given
freedom from labour troubles
the showpiece brewery at Luton
will stiffen earning power.
The preliminary statement

does not give a turnover figure,
but it is reasonable to assume
that it was at least £220 millions
in 1970-71, against £200 millions.

Growth continues. Sales in April
and May of the national brands
like Mackeson, Tankard, Gold
Label and Hemeken have been
good, but the poor June weather
adversely affected trade.

The statement duly contained
the brewers' traditional com-
plaint about pressure from
rising costs and margins. But
a P7E of 16.3 at 72p for the “A”
shares indicates a market view
that the November price in-

creases will offset that pressure
for a while.

The inevitable question posed
by the results is whether they
are good enough to encourage
the board to top the Grand
Metropolitan Hotels'- bid for
Trumans. A Whitbread official

was non-committal yesterday.
" We are. still keeping our
options open,” he said some-
what unoriginaUy.

.

US firm’s

‘float’

licence

PilkingtoD Brothers, the St
Helens glass manufacturers, has
licensed a sixth American com-
pany to use its float process.
The latest deal has been nego-
tiated with ASG Industries of
Kingspert, Tennessee, who are
manufacturers of a iride range
of glass products.

There are now a total of 18
licensees for the process which
has revolutionised flat glass
manufacture. Around £300 mil-
lions has been invested in the
Pilkingtoa process at 33 plants
in eleven countries.

Pilkingtons has always been
shy about releasing details of
its licensing agreements
although its recent annual
report revealed that the com-
>any received £85 millions in
icenslng Income last year from
the process. Each licensee is
believed to pay a lump sum for
the process and a royalty on the
amount produced.

The next float plant to come
into operation will be at Pilk-
ington’s base in St Helens later
this year.

Trafalgar

deny

ultimatum
TRAFALGAR HOUSE Invest-
ments last night denied
reports that Cnnard has been
given 24 hours to reach a deci-
sion on Trafalgar's £24 mil-
lions takeover offer. However,
Trafalgar said : "A decision is
going to have to be taken
pretty soon."

The merchant bants advis-
ing both sides held discussions
yesterday, but details of the.
offer are still being - kept
secret.

One of Canard’s largest
Individual -shareholders, for-
mer director Mr Donald For-
resterysaid he would not be
accepting Trafalgar's offer! He
thinks 185p a share Is unfair,
and would prefer at least
250p.

Secret

summit
suspected

By ROBERT PRINSKY

European Economic Com-
munity experts in Brussels

believe that President Pompidou
and Chancellor Brandt may have

reached an understanding on
monetary matters in their

summit meeting that ended on

Tuesday, in spite of official

denials.

Any assurances of a date

when Bonn will un float the

D-mark and of French support
for wider exchange margins
could have been given secretly

only at toe highest level it is

agreed. Otherwise speculators

cotfld profit And the two leaders

would openly be ignoring EEC
machinery for joint decisions.

“ One objective of these things

is to mystify everyone,” said an
expert. "Whether that is what
happened, I don't know. There
Isn’t any indication of it in the
official statements.”

Nevertheless he agreed with
suggestions that if President
Pompidou did promise French
support for wider exchange
margins, toe return of the mark
to fixed parity could come
before toe September meeting
of toe International Monetary
Fund, which could decide for-

mally on wider margins.

It is forecast that the new
parity will be a higher one. per-

haps near the current floating

level of 3.50 marks to the dollar.

There is some basis for

believing revaluation will come
in August, normally a quiet
month. France caught specu-
lators completely off balance
with its August devaluation two
years ago.

Also in August, speculators
who purchased marks in May for
three-month delivery may decide
to renew their contracts, on the
expectation of an even greater
revaluation, foreign exchange,
dealers said.

Exchange markets expect

Bonn to wait until after the IMF '

approves its long-sought wider
margins before repegging, per-
haps in October.

After -the -two-day summit
meeting officials on both sides -

declared that the other -rejected -

its ideas.

. In one of the dearest- state- -

meats, France's official spokes- •

man, Leo Hamon, said: “ It is

to be feared that.it would be -

unrealistic to believe that the
*

Common Market can reach a ..

common position before the
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund in September.”

Brussels observers suspected
the statement was to counter

'

the optimism for a package '

solution -that followed last -

week's EEC finance ministers*
meeting. The package was to -

contain a Bonn promise to move
to a fixed parity within alimited .

time, joint EEC support in the
IMF for wider margins and .

common EEC -.controls on short- ..."

term capital movements.

French Finance Minster, Gis- ..*

card D’Estaing. however, would
:

-

not support wider margins with- .

out a date to i?nd the mark -.

float; and West German Econo:
inics Minister Schiller said the -

float would not end until the
decision was taken to widen -

margins. .

1
• " .*

The capital controls . were
agreed in principle, hut Pro-

fessor Schiller would not form-

ally agree without the rest of -

the package.

.Before the summit, which offi-

""

cially ended with the two sides
>"

1

maintaining their previous posi-

tions, EEC officials expected the - :

next finance ministers’ meeting
tin September would approve toe

.

package. They believed the sura-

mit could provide toe political

impetus to allow approvals— :

AP-Dow Jones. . .

Lebanon asks for

Syrian oil terms
^ J[

By PETER HILLMORE

Lebanon yesterday followed
Syria and demanded a 50 per
cent increase in oil revenue
from the Western-owned Iraq
Petroleum Company. The com-
pany has a pipeline which
carries crude oil from Iraq to
Syrian and Lebanese ports on
the Mediterranean.

.

President Salam of Lebanon
said in Beirut yesterday that
the Lebanese decision to seek
an increase in its transit royal-
ties was based on the agree-
ment signed on Tuesday which
gave Syria an £11 millions
increase in transit royalties.
Lebanese royalties from IPC
currently total around £4 mil-
lions a year.

Another pipeline project to
carry oil from Iran to Turkish
Mediterranean ports is dormant,
awaiting a decision by the Shah
of Iran.

The Turkish Foreign Minister
visited Iran at the end of last
month, hoping to persuade the
Shah to revive the project. Pre-
liminary agreement had been
reached in 1969, but the two
countries were not able to get
a usage guarantee of 50 million

.• • -FT

tons annually from the Western • :* v
oil; companies which

,
produce

oil in Iran. -
'

H-.;"

This amount was originally —

.

estimated as the figure needed
”

to make the pipeline profitable. :tI ~-
•

Later a guarantee by toe oil -

companies to put 35 million, tons .> .

a year through the pipeline.was C.\.~

accepted.

But the Shah hinted that ire

was ready to take “ whatever
steps are necessary " to help the
project: Which was taken" to -

mean that he would attempt to .

pressurise the Iranian oil con-
sorthim. - V
However, he has apparently, -rv - -

cooled on toe project, perhaps
.

because of renewed hope thatV^*' ,"j '

the Suez Canal might be openecL - -

The recent political instability :

in Turkey, which led to .toe X \ ' r ;“ :

deposing of Suleyman Deafiriell^C .V
might have contributed.

The - pipeline would. . be an --V -.' .

i

advantage to Iran because, along ;* 1

.
1;-;- .,'

with relatively inex^nsive^
transport costs—-compared with

~ 4 -

shipping it round the Cape—it
7

V-:
would mean guaranteed access
for its oil to Europe, bypassing ' : *•

Arab countries. v
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'Government which wants to
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^iiably, is to rally the faithful

\
d reassure the doubtful.
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811 manufacturers turn to exports :
fDf the motor industry and

the industry will determine whether
fiscal action to help the balance °tter “ heavy" consumer goods.

More answers 7 More questions ?

business environment will opposed,
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effect . . on the balance of what Mr Heath is all about— As I have explained, the
rejy>

payments . . . will be large and would have made a more inspir- White Paper gives no estimate
. . its is not an inevitable positive, as it has been for ing case than the parade of half- of any change in the balance of
. .lopment—but it is probably other members.” truths offered in its place. It payments which would result

But the CBI’s enthusiasm is

example, every squeeze has _
resulted in a huge increase in Good polities but
exports to the rest of the uafi“ larger home market," That

Daa CCOHOIHICS
is something to go for. * Those that are elaborated in
To sum up this section, the the White Paper are also of

> ancdu UJ Iiariuuiurc vj\i h mainlv been in intra-trade Deiier mat ismisn inuusuy is jhuijuiis ui muu niiiuuns wuica
.
be unanimous. But the J

a
! Si eteS SStoSie too sick to be exposed to com- I offered as an estimate,

ication that we could veto ^ _ wh0ie j,a. j,ad a strong petition, and such an argument Now this estimate has been
a move seems to me a bad balance oftrade (until recently is not easy to put over politically circulating round Whitehall as
of dealing with the issue. *v_

t because some of this (though Mr Wilson may have a a possible figure for the change

exports—if we could afford the
loss—or through devaluation.
Either way, it is still tbe food
bill at the bottom of il; and we
would only be paying it once.

Now the White Paper dis-

poses of this argument by
pointing out that a 2$ per cent
annual rise in food prices—one
half of one per cent on the
cost of living—should bave no
detectable effect on costs. (This
is not quite true, for even small
rises in living costs make wage
pressure stronger than it would
otherwise be.)

Where then could there be a

rise in costs to account for a

possible loss of exports ? The
answer is to be found in the
things we are doing as a matter
of Conservative policy which
we would have to do anyway if

we joined—turning to a levy
system on food and a VAT.
Both inflate the cost of living
for industrial workers, and are
likely to lead to some cost
inflation.

Neither, under tbe present
Government, is a “ cost of
entry,*' so it is legitimate to
leave them out of the White
Paper. But if you are looking

umt n/ oecauae some oi iuij, '—
tine Strategy?1 3o“ t tWnk outside *9]
Whit. Piper strengthens _ JBut all of it Is simply talk

;

in the non-ogricultural trade
balance, but this need not mean
that something hag been

at our capacity to pay the bur-
den which is described in the
White Paper, it is necessary to
bear in mind the fact that these
changes are happening and are
somewhat cost inflationary.

The costs wbach are listed are
the budget contributions—but
only up to a net contribution
of £200M' in the fifth year. The
Government says that no “ valid
estimate" can be made of our
contribution after the transition.
Luckily a journalist need not
be so inhibited as a government,
and it is possible to make e per-
fectly respectable guess. It is

the one which has been circulat-
ing for some weeks—about
fSOOM.

It is the top end of the range
suggested by Tim Josling. a
young economist whose revision
of the food costs has bad a tre-
mendous influence on doubtful
economists, because it is so
thorough and does so much to

cut the problem down to size. I
think it can be taken to repre-
sent a probable maximum,
though a possible higher figure
could be supported by quite
plausible argument
The White Paper does, on the

other hand, go further than I
did (or Josling does) tin suggest-
ing that there might be a cost
of £50M annuall after the tran-
sition.for the higher cost of food
import5-

Add it all up, and you get
£250M on the balance of
payments in the fifth year
(White Paper figures) and
£350M or a little more, accord-
ing to taste, after the transition
(basically Josling on the
Budget and White Paper on
imports).

This means simply that the
balance of payments will be
£350M worse as a result of
entry than it might otherwise
have been, export-led growth
inside the Market could make it

fairly painless to find such a
surplus by a moderate damping
of home demand, but export-led
growth does not of its own
accord generate an ever-bigger
surplus.

If we are also going to suffer
on account of our past and pro-
spective cost inflation, we may
have to adjust the exchange
rate, but that is neither a cost
of entry nor a “ real " cost at
all.

It would have the effect of
raising our budget contribution
in terms of depreciated pounds—but that only means that we
cannot expect our partners to
accept our currency at face

n ime x-dper sirenginens ,
-
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. _ . an(i there is not a figure in tnat something has been
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Who gains and who loses?
najor study of the effects By VICTOR KEEGAN
» Common Market on the
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anical engineering Mustoy baa

engines and tractors, for in-

stance), there is a large batch
of 12 items near tbe bottom
which account for a lot of
trade (ranging from harvesters
to ball bearings) which are
described as a " disturbing
feature.” The prospects for
machine tools and typewriters
look particularly gloomy.

Electrical engineering: This
sector compares neither fav-

ourably nor unfavourably with
the rest of manufacturing in-

dustry in Britain. Well placed
items include control apparatus,
telecommunications equipment
and hand tools, but gramo*.
phones, valves, tubes and medi-
cal apparatus come off badly.
Among the products w^th only
“middling prospects’* are the
heavy sector imfluding power
machinery and switchgear.

Miscellaneous : Elsewhere
woollen and linen fabrics look
good among textiles, while
silk fabrics, bleached cotton
yarn, and fabrics come off

badly. In non-ferrous metals,
unworked silver and platinum
score, aluminium fails. Cow-
hide, furs and diamonds might
bendit while plywood, fibre-

board and footwear could lose
out.

"Britain and the Common
Market—the effect of entry on
the pattern of manufacturing

oration
1

in the balance of by the fact that neither the
ints on food and non- EEC nor the UK levies a tariff

facturers. on sea-going ships, which are

;ry good record of exports
third countries (aircraft

fora!
ScfeS

.dfracturers. on sea-going ships, which are

one the chief conclusions subject instead to subsidies ofw
a survey are: Chemicals— one- sort or another. Because

• fWuthors find that before of the complications, the authors

g UMnce for tariffs on mutual conclude that the only product

If Hfar chemicals do .not look
,
out of those

.
with the best

I the stranger sector; from prospects which prima facie
B Point of view. The pro- offers UK exporters scope to

ft nl lU with the best prospects divert sales art their favour by

•production," S. S. Han and H.
H. Liesner. Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, £1.20.

value if we cannot maintain its
real value.

In short, the balance of pay-
ments penalty is not nearly
heavy enough to deter anyone
who believes in the dynamic
benefits. As the White Paper
points out an extra } per cent
growth would produce fl.lOOM
after five years.

The honest statement is that
it is easier to improve the

1

balance of payments by £350M
in a growing economy
than stay as we are. The
dynamic argument remains the I

central one.
<

The White Paper argues
that the cost of living will rise

|

by an extra i per cent per
annum as a result of entry. I
see no reason to quarrel with
this on a strict interpretation,
but I would repeat the warn-
ing that there are other causes—the “ Common Market things ”

we are doing as a matter of
Conservative policy—which will
add to the total rise for indus-
trial workers. The shift in
internal tax arrangements is
not, of course, a loss to the
outside world ; the Government,
with VAT revenue, and the
saving on food subsidies, can
afford to give compensation,
and has promised to protect the
real value of welfare payments.
But prices would tend to rise—as is the experience of Euro-
pean countries who have
changed to VAT and the Euro-
pean food policy.

Dynamic benefits

raise real incomes
Again, I would conclude that

there- is nothing on the cost of
living side to discourage entry
provided you believe that there
mil be dynamic benefits. These
would raise real incomes regard-
less of the price level. There
is nothing very frightening
about the cost of living effects
anyway.

Finally, on the economic side,
there is the vague undertaking
about sterling and tbe quite
clear one about capital move-
ments. The undertaking to run
down sterling need mean no
more than we choose it to mean.
The Government rejects * unac-
ceptable’ balance of payments
costs and can defend that under-
taking with a veto. But free
capital movements are another
matter. If we really intend to

liberate capital flows by 1978
there could be a substantial
outflow which would need
financing—just as the US invest-
ment outflow needs financing.

If Ibis cost fell on the current
balance of payments it could
be highly unacceptable—even
disastrous. This could be
regarded as the weak spot in the
whole argument but for two
saving clauses.
One is tbe established practice

of existing members of imposing
exchange controls when it suits
them. The other is the under-
taking in general by the
commission that “the very
survival of the Community
would demand that the institu-

tions should find equitable
solutions."
Going in means believing in

European opportunities and
European goodwill. And on
British toughness in defence of
our own interests.

The only real oddity is the
promise to “ align our prac-
tice ” on coal and steel with
the Treaty of Paris. As Stuart
Holland pointed out yesterday,
no one else does that—just as
no one else allows a deadly
capital drain. It Is to be hoped
that we would be as realistic.

Butperbaps that is something
the White Paper bad to leave,
out.

LOFS dividend jumps
London and Overseas

Freighters, thanks to the boom

i*ri;aUmonI>iscountCompany
; afLondonLimited J53

j

in freight rates and a shipbuild-
ing subsidiary which managed
to get its sums right In spite of

cost inflation, is raising its divi-

dend from 2.8125p to 1375p.

Attributable profits for the
year ended March have more
than doubled from £1.75 mil-

lions to £3.55 millions.

On the shipowning side LOFS
has successfully matched Its

chairman’s forecast last August

INTERIM RESULTS W1
As indicated in the Chairman’s Statement accompanying

S' the Report and Accounts for 1970. the Directors, ac

' ^
,* Meeting of the Board of this Company held

today, declared an Interim Dividend of 9% (9p per £1

.-Unit of Stock) on account of the year ending 31st

December 1971. This compares with an Interim Dividend of

yiW* and a Final of 11% in respect of- the year 1970.

y This Interim Dividend, less Income Tax of 38.75%

^.^/''will be paid on or after 16th August 1971 to Stockholders

whose names are on the Register at the close of

.
* business on 73rd Jyfy ’1971.

,

Profits for the first’ half of .this year have shown a

• substantial Increase over those for the corresponding

•- period of last year. However, in the new conditions

:

• ’

likely to emerge from the Bank of England’s recent

paper on Competition and ’Credit Control, it

seems probable that some reductions in profit margins

will take place later In. the year/

Tbe Company Is riot a dose company under the

Income Tax and Corporation Taxes Ace. 1970.

This is in spite of a drop from
£236,849 to £220,640 in tbe net
profit for the six months to
March 31.

Tbe directors do not expect
tbe remainder of tbe year to

yield figures comparable with
the first half owing to the annual
closure for holidays and the
lessening effect of highly priced
long-term contracts made during
the period of Inflated values.

sufficient to contain costs—
assuming industrial peace

:

among suppliers.
I

Additional profits from new
shops and improved perform-

1

ances from subsidiaries should

Enkalon

rights

issue

g
rovide a satisfactory result,
onsideratlan is being given toonsideratlan is being given to
sbare incentive scheme fora sbare incentive scheme for

directors and otter senior execu-
tives.

of an operating surplus getting
on for double that of 1969-70.on for double that of 1969-70.

In the event the surplus has
increased from £256 millions to
£5.8 millions while after interest
charges and depreciation profit

is up from £1.1 millions to £3.9

millions.

On tbe shipbuilding side

which is made up of Austin and

|

Pickersgill and Its wholly owned
!
subsidiary, Bertram, pre-tax
profits work out at £1.7 millions.

Increases wipe out

SET saving

J. Waddington to

pay 50 per cent

Cronite interim

up 2 points

The interim dividend of the
Cronite Foundry is being raised

by two points to 9 per cent

Mr J. M. Menzies, chairman
of John Menzies (Holdings), the
retail and wholesale newsagents
and stationers, does not seem
too excited about the halving of

SET. In his annual review be
says that while sales for the first

nine weeks of the current year
have improved by 13 per cent,

salaries, wages and transport
costs have all risen steeply. He
adds that the increase is likely

to be more than the current
year’s saving of £100,000 in SET.
Mr Menzies expects a rise in

cover prices of newspapers,
magazines, . hooks and a wide

John Waddington, the Leeds-
based printing, publishing and
packaging group, is raising its

dividend by 2} points, a final

of 35 per cent making a total!

of 50 per cent for 1970-71.

range of other merchandise,
which he believes should be

While pre-tax profit has
increased from £771,377 to

£813,129, the group has suffered
a reverse since St reported a
first-half improvement from
£485,000 to £570,000. In fact, it

earned a pre-tax profit of

:

£243,000 In the second half,
|

against £286,000 in the cor-
responding period.

. For the year as a whole,!
earnings per share work outj

at 19.20p, compared with 16-57p. I

British Enkalon, the man-
made fibre group, yesterday
announced a one-for-six rights
issue of 4,033.334 ordinary
shares at 75p per share.

Akzo NV, the Dutch group
which has a 61.7 per cent Inter-
est in British Enkalon, has
undertaken to subscribe for its

full entitlement of 2,489,564
shares.

British Enkalon said the
balance of 1,543,770 shares was
to be underwritten. The issue
is subject to shareholders*
approval.

The rights Issue proceeds
will he used for further expan-
sion of activities. The directors
report that business for the
first four months of 1971 has
been satisfactory and volume
of sales has been higher than
for the corresponding period of
1970.

The 1970 profit was £2,927,000
after adding back interest on

per cent convertible un-
secured loan 188-83. The board
expects to recommend at least
a maintained dividend of 22 per
cent on the increased capital.

Triplex

Holdings

Limited
Improved Performance in

Second Half-Year.

Outlook More Encouraging.

Extracts fromtheaddress bythe Chairman
Mr.T. E. Peppercorn,tothe 50th Annual General Meeting
held on Wednesday, 7th July.

Year ended 31 st March, 1 971 •

While the Group pre-tax profit of £1 .414,000 (£703,500) indicates

a useful recovery it is still less than the 1 969 figure of £1 Jm..

despite an increase in turnover, and at 9.7Kthe return on capital

employed is clearly inadequate.

Major strikes and cost increases had a disastrous effect onthe first

half year’s profit-Trading conditions improved during

the second six months’with demand following a more stable

pattern than had been experienced for some time. Stability inthe

form of a fair approximation of actual demand to forecastestimates

over a period is ofimmense importance to the Safety Glass Company
which is very susceptible to the sort offluctuations to which the

British motorindustry is so prone.

Other favourable factors were an all round improvements efficiency

with better utilisation ofresources and a more satisfactory price level.

AfTnaFdividend of 8£%.to maintain the total fortheyearat 1 2$%. is

recommended. This is not fully covered butthe Board feels it to be

justified bythe encouraging performance forthe second halfyear

andthesomewh at better outlookforthe motor ind ustry.

The fixed assets of the Group were revalued and the surplus

ofsome £3m. is incorporated in the balance sheet.

Direct exports again increased with a rise of some 1 8% to

£1 ,033.000 while indirectexports were steady at just under £7m.

Capital expenditure at £638,000was unusually low.Inthe

currentyear it is planned to spend nearly £2m.

Research and development continued at a high level.

Encouraging progresswas made with‘TenTwenty" glass, the

exceptionally strong, thin, high qualitytoughened glass, already

being used in themore advanced aircraft.The main research effort

is being directed toward quantity production forthe motor

industry where the potential is both exciting and considerable.

The Engineering Companiesshoweda 3096 increase intumoverand

a profit improvement ofnearly 1 8%. Triplex Ireland profitmargins .

came under severe pressure and profits suffered a set-back.

Thisyear has started.moderatelyand if all goeswell

results should be betterthan lastyear.

In the longerterm theCommon Market offers opportunities for

growth fortheCompanyfarbeyond anything that can be
expected if GreatBritain does notjoin.

Ugine Kuhlmann
The Ordinary General Meeting of 22nd June 1071

under the chairmanship of M. Pierre Grezel passed all the

resolutions.

The dividend fixed at F. 9 per share linked with a tax-

aHowance of F. 4.50, compared with F. 7.70 and F. 3.85

respectively for the financial year 1969, will be paid on
1st July 1971 (cf. n 26).

This distribution represents an overall sum of

F: 82,208,682 appropriated out of the net profit which, after

abstraction of the appreciation of profits for F. 14.8 million,

comes to F. 170.5 million once F. 221.2 million have been
allocated for depreciation and F. 47.4 million for sundry net

provisions.

The company's turnover before tax increased by 22%
in France and the export sector with a total of F. 4,513

million.

The consolidated before-tax turnover of the group

amounted to F. 6,336 million compared to F. 4.859 million

for the financial year 1969. These figures do not take into

account those companies whose net assets are less than

5 million francs. -

The consolidated cash flow appears at F. 694.4 million,

i.e. F. 76 per share.

The Meeting reelected Messrs. Pierre Grezel, Bend
Fillon, Andre Lebreton and Joseph Boos as administrators.

CHARLW00D ALLIANCE
HOLDINGS LTD.
Continued development of Commercial Property

Pointsfrom the statement by the Chairman, Mr. P. J. BroomhaU
FJM.CJ5., andfrom the Directors' Report.

Profit, after tax, of £274,400 compares with £248,900 last year.
But for delays in the granting of Planning Consents, these results i

would bave been belter. A total dividend of16% for the year is

recommended (14% last year ) : this dividend would be covered by
net income from Investments in properties and also about 1J times.

Your Board » of the opinion that the value of the Group's assets
exceeds book value and plans a revaluation this year embracing
particularly tbe substantial residential section ofthe portfolio last
valued in 1967.

As a consequence or the attitude ofGovernments to the residential

landlords your Board has concentrated most of its efforts in the
commercial field. Developments planned or in hand provide for
forms of commercial use where a realistic return can be obtained.

Future prospects are good. We offer a valuable service in.providing
accommodation in many fields for which demand continues
unabated ; when leases expire rentsarefound to be substantially in
excess of those at which the premises were let 7 or 14years
previously, thus providing for shareholders an excellent hedge
against inflation. Your Board are actively consideringa number of
further developments which have exerting prospects.

FHUNCIAL RECORD 25TH MARCH.

Gross revenue from properties

GrossIncome from all sources

Profit before taxation

Surplus ft* theyear

Total ordinary dividend (gross)

Freehold and leasehold properties

Issued capital and reserves

1971

£

1,373,600

L475400
418300
312,600

241300
12451,200
7,648,400

1970

£

1321,800

1,451300
402,100

8
273300

211,400

11,978,700

7331300
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Both Stl Ell*,
Bisks

b

. -18
Ca Imp Bk 1148 +1
Ca P*c . .E387* -%
Ch'sler ..£11% -%
.Con Bath -.468 +19
Cr Zdl ..E17% •%
Paid 31%
Gillt* ....U%
Golf OB ..«!%

- H Sldd Ca 138 -5

;
B'lcer ....£18%+%
FTdim B 936 +6
SI’dun 0-GC23% %
IBM E161 -1

'

'mo Oil ..C12%

Int Nlr ..CI8%
Mm* Fa ..565
INY P Tat ..548 -7
Pie Pit ..til’.
Tien 375
B B or C 1339 +33
;Sfc«n CS4** +%
Sl'od Oil £38% -%
(Tr Dm Bk 1245 +5
[US Stl. . ..E1B% -%
BUM ... 12%
IWwth ..04%+%

SB Uil premium an
CuHtd State* and
Canadian stacks !1%
per cent, bawd an
U rite or St.ll88
land Canadian rata or
$8 4736.

BANKS ft HP
Alex Dia -J3S
ANZB 255 -5

Et 111 . .286 -5
BNSW ....312
B'dlt *....582 -4

Bm Slip ..448 *5
Cater B . . 586
ChtbM GF 69
Com Ana ..111
D Barton ..345
Fit Nat ..298 +2
C.rr A Natl 775
GDI Br 338 -8

H-mbnw ..237 +2
Hill Sm ..109 -1
Bodf* GP SI%
HtuniC -.£14% -%
Keyaer ..370 +10
Kit ft S ..J*
Kleinwt — 538
L.B.I. -..348 H
Uorda -..493 -4

Llorfi A Sc 91 -1
Mere Cr ..168 +2
Mere See 162 +8
Uidlnd . .468 -8
Min Am B7*i +%
IMnttn Tst 168 +3
Nat Cm ..US -3
Nat A Glys 314 +3
Nat Wit ..495 -6
Kevin* ..84%
Rea Bras ..280
S Walker 2« +6
stand Chid 363
Shdra ....545
.Sincer A F 145
[Stand Chid 393 -3
Tri'ph ln< 174 +1
Un Dta ..383
UDT -..183
Wagon P ..70 +3
We* O*' ..91 -1

BREWERIES

Allied 131
A B Malt 19 +3
Baa* Ch .. 135 +%
Boddinglon 118
Bm Matt 328
Bnrntwd .. 72
Courage .. 129 -I
Dllen ——168%
Green'll ..163

..1*8
. IIS
-74-1

Sautfmn —148
Sc New ..435
bearer E — 73
SABrew 84%
*A Dim -U8
Teller* -.240
Tollmen ..134
Truman - 338 -18
Vanx .... 315 +3

'523 S-°Sl
wtbrd In 242

Abdrr 21
LVrlite 58
,AUd In* ..28*o
(BICC 164 +2
Bowlhrp ....49 -%
IBSB SM
Br Belay ..Si's
Wpltta 74 -1
Brco-Dn ....!•
rtm K1 ....35

cmtide .... 94
bnMoland . .15**
Deecea A ..196
Dia Stylo* 15%
Dmplx ....10% -%

P
Cnbitt . .38 -2

ulnd ....29 -1

I 155 -1
Comp* ,.SIS

ej Mchns... .48
Et Rdy ... .292

DEC 139 *4
Goblin W

242 '-8

BUILDING & PAINTS

.... 83+5
Cent 353

At Stone ..145
Bmorjrar* ., M
BardoUn -17%
Barton ....64
Bib A PUd 32 -1
Ben BJi -..26

WV. -m-a
g^nY ^ 8«
BPB tod 162%
Brawn An 66
Strna And, 48
Bart Bln 125 +11
Cbnmn —....S3
Cerate 73 +6
Costain .. 154 -3

H Di ——84
DaJebolmc . SB
Dam Es .. 9

+i
Do* B 74
E China .. .IM -1

F*dough .. 185 +3
Feb UOB) 34
Finlan. J. 90
Flam 14 +1
Frenrb .. SOT
W. J. Gl*p 52 +1
A Gann ..128
HAT On ..66
Hints Hill M
Int Put 126 +*
nil Tmbr 138 +2

Hair .... J52 +2
Lafyee 40 -2

'^+2

L+Jur A -1(1
Lead tod ..110 *1
Ley Fnl 49

<1. Utley 67
Ununeer ....18
L brick ..
Maepbnn
iMacnet J 596
Mallnsn .86
Mchnlei ..251 -1
Mnrley ....182
[MUrn Con 240
ptowlem ....95
Nlbn. nt®. U3
Nrwtt Con ..ISwe Jbn ..112
Pksn l> ....135
Ptneaix ....37 -1
PIlhRln* -.114
Pram Wm . .48 -1
Rdy Mx C 151
iBedlnd B 97%
Beed Milk il%
ReMJe B 64
Babrotd 71 -1

Smithn.* . .74
Starts Potts 114
Simmer, — -~SG
Tarmac ....511 +4
Tylor Wd ..269 -3,
Tonal CB ..178 +13
rart IT 69+1
rwyfds ....193 +18
Vale, Thas 57%
Vale. Tbo* 88
Hyd-WDma ..13 +1
V’.BIHU 147 -1

CATERING. FOOD ft TOBACCO
All SM, ..236 -2

Anglian Fds 42 +1
Angus Sk . .66 -2

Ass Bis . 2X3
AB Food* 54% -%

' A Dairies 270
AM Fish ..47
Am Fds . . 94-1
Am Hotel -.122
Ann* Qp U% +t
Bawiet .... 97 +2
DAT .... 339 +14
Baxters —..87
Bcndord . . IN

.
Benil - 312 -1
Br Sr ....192
Bit Vewfluj: 37
BrkeBdB 89% %
Cavnhm Fd 93 -1
Canr’as B 33% '«
Dan Ben ..111
De Vera ..144
Danhlll 165
Edwds LC -.18 -%
FI Iota L ..74%
PMC 44
Oniaher -121

,G(da Err .. 189 -1
Kind Met 1951- -%
limp Tob .. 91 %
lot Stores 62
Leonon* ..108
Lds Bak'n 18%
Lyon* A 518
Mbre Gm 101
SPnards .. 268 +3
Nlfcn Dm 115
Knr A Pea 182 +1
Pk Cake ... 19 %
Priee'le S3
Bank-Bov 113 -1
Rktt Col —269
R'ntree .. 4*7
sanry ....IK
SK Hide* 37% +%
(SpUlom .. 49% -*s
fne Lyle .. 137 -2
[Teuco .. 85% +1
(Tab Sera ..168 -2

do defd ..535
Tvt Hsse .. 149
Unleate .. 159 -%
ltd Blse ..188 +1
Wrich la -41+1

CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS

Alb. win 2S%
Anchor ....
Ash- Ch ..54
Brudl-v — 48
Cdollle — — 77
Fbon* — — 276
Fontsth ..134

.GreeS-Ch -.84 +%

ICI 288
Lankin 178
Lap'le 86 -1
McBride B ..84
Slewt PI .. 86
Slony Br 37%

W£ ft- S

CINEMAS, THEATRES ft TV

AnsUa —.91 .ATV A — 136 +4
iGmda A
/Trident

385 +33
M +J%

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

Ainre Pr ..M% +%
Alnra Ti ..308 +2

Artacen .. 187 -4
Ashbourne 23%
Aahdn .... 129
Atla* .... Ill +1
Beamnnl . 87% -1%
Brfciy .... 133 <2%
By Assets 77
r . Lnd ... 128 +f
LrixloD E 1W
CMe Wire 140
Cap Conn -.90 -J,
Cariiol Inr 184 +t

Cn Dbt ... M -4

Cntror — . 74 -1

Clutflil - 119 +1

Ely Ctry ..»% -J*
cljdle .. 79% +%
Daekui — 67% -1
Dairety .. 16* +14
Edcer Ins 156 +1

Estates .. 14! -1

Fora St In 13 •%
Globe T .. 149
Oort Stckr 137
Ct Prtlnd 310
Bum I . 388 J
HKimre . 197% -1

P BUI .... 169
Wm. urn 88

Ind Gen . U9 +%
Icud Secs 248 -I
Lad Sew 169% -2%
Ldn Mer s m -%
Mere tov B4
JM« Est 166% -5
Mat View 29 -%
Omnium . 140 +1
Pehey .... 78 -%
$ Pearson 228 -I
.Premie- 183% +%
Prp Kev ..148 +2
Baaan — 12
B+SeC* - 358
[Rolinen .. 277 +2
St MUM . no -1

ISc Met .. 97 -J
Scend Cons 117
Shrarh E. 93 -%

MwIt B . 183 -4
Tn A Cty 182 -I-

Jrn ft com 122 -s

[TrflKT Hse 123
Trfd Pfc Ks#€%
Unlot- Com 114
CM B1 P W8 +2

te

Webb J .12% .dmrad r 56% -1

A Halt 83% +%

RUBBER & TEA

Auonson. ,.263 -2
Ada HLc ....1% -2
Alwyn Bf% 87
AUo{t ]4
A E Potts .'.49

AVP ...... 138
A D InL. —. 72
.Am Motal . J55
Analbwe S >.83
Aalt Whc 29
A,UK HI ..138 +3
Avon Hbv ..3*1 +1
|AVP 118 -2
AW Sees ....31 +%
,B A C Res 12
Baird W ....US *2
C B Sec* ..43
Barrow H 117
Btta Clark* 133
tl'tility .. 86
B'cham ....318 +t
Bttlalr .. 32
Beenr W -.56 +1%
Bibby ....91% -1%
BIT Edit ... 38
iuiimii ....28
Blkdale ..14%
Bookra ....84
Brit Aral. 45
Bay A Elks 133
Brady A ....93 -2
BRA Ill
Br H Tr 189% +%
Be Oxytren ..52
Br Match 159%
Br Rope, 101
Br Kdac .. 37
Br Vita ....268 +1
Britloo ,. 31%
Tracks A] ..136 +4
Brook SI ..149 -5

STM Leylad 82
Button ....38-%
Bydand Dts. 70+2
Cdy-Scbw 88%
C Astots HU
Carvan It ..49 +1
Can Ind, ..113 *6
Carpet mu 185
.Cawoods ..117
Ctrl Jc Shd 12%
tn oeo . .17%

frt.nl Tnl . 62
Cfaptn Gar 45
Chubb 189 -1
Clover ....143
Compton 48%
Cons Con . .24
'.'ory W .. 307
Crtuuld ....199 -%
Croda 345 -9
CkKwni .... 44
MY Dart
nun 8b 28
H Vaantt 14

Der Sec ..320
Dr La Rae 100 -7
Derion .... 24
Dxmi P *A' 68
• Smith ..150
Drakes ..129% -%
Dunlap ....149
El Ind Ses . 8 •**

kleco 20
FDb A Et 48
Ear Frnr 146 +5
Erode He* 119
Fairer ..185 -2
Fit .Art Dv 28
Firth Clev 194 +2
Fmw ,...138
r'theJz/ Ji U .vt

Preach T ..158
Gala Cosar . .74
Gl Era Bad 15 +1
Gstet A ..181
Gibbons S ..42 +1
GDI A Off* 144
'Glaxo 374
Gnat 153
GRA Prop . .96
iGmme .... 153
Gnrs Tbs ..87
r.re C IUW 217%
Bamn) Tut 134 -1',
Hardy Fit 129 +<
Harpraa ,...554 +1
Harmo Ind 42
Hr* A Win SK
Hrren Cm HI *2
Hay* Wf . 291 -6

Hawln Ind ..38

Hknc Pont ..78
: 1ml Prod* 84

Uht Hodstt 70
IC Gas ....4*2
Inchcapo ..337 _
In Cut Ctos 29 +2
III Ser ....73

ICL US
jeye* 86 •

Ij'aUqe ......14
jTnro Mlh . JO) -1

Jits Npb -315
K'roI IS +7
Ray-Bevan 21% -%
L'bert Hrth 48
Laraaou ,..-98
Loimd Inv 33
lLawtm SS _
Lehas 28 +51 ,
L«*ney ....;.36 -*j

Letraset ..37
Lob * Ft 143-2
Liden Stas 27
Llndost ..44% +%
Uaw Br ..31%
Un+ds In ..S3LAM lads 73
LAN Sec, ..72
LRU toO. ..US
Lav A Cr 125
Lunt C-P 90
iMuctbu Ph ..75
Si Tniemnd 24
Mer Strip' t«t
A Marks -.112
Melbr Gp ..£>% -%
Mdn A Irld 34
MU CUT 198% -i,

M'ltor 38
.Meyer ....44
Vn Km .. 92
Norar's - 136 -)
Norrio .... 40
Notts Man 2H8
Na- Swilt .. 69
Ofrcx — 176
Oxley ....
Gzalid ..
Faina Z .

Peri> J. .

Phto-U-U
iFckles
PITkJnetnni
Puli' i
Poll Dnf 105
Prise -.. 173
Pr A Free 88Ti.
Port* Die 197 +7
Rbne Che, 70
Bank Or* -785
do A .. 875
RatdfTs .. 54
Bedfn 193
RPTt . .. 18% -%
Rhd.« Bros 4? *3'-

Rckwra .... 3.1 -3

Rotabra — 73
Rrl Ware* ISO
Bbr Breen 29
Seatta larU W -2
vitEr: .... 106
Sdn Vie . 95
Sean A 140
Kktchly A
Smith F
Smiths Ind
Git Seanr
Sor Jak-n
Sm Nep .. 74% +2
Soltt HR
StUca .. 47%
St’lry 174
SLoeklahe 115 +2
.Snowier . 17
pmilne .. 10'*,
In Dotson . 224
[Timim W 561 *
iTiaer .... S3 „Tomkins .. 19 -*i
iToxer K . 118
Too ACE . 19
Tm. Dev
T A N
UK, rtpte.
Inrr .

tiler NV

239 *!
STS »5
31
78=
5!

23% -%

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT ft

COMPONENTS

,\C is

Adralim .. 9* +*

Apyleyd
ADnst Eun 81%
Antamtvn S-0 +5

Braid Zf%
Brrtl St .^1* .

B Lcyland 38% +%
Bran Alby 1M
Chnler "A 33 -%
Claytaa . , - -J|

J .

Crane Fhf.. *i

Dari* Gdy
Dennis B*
Doerty ....*+

ERF Hd .. .84
Fodens .. !? *
Ford Jif
Gen Mtra 399
Gdftry*
T Uamson ..59

Hkcr SM -182
Henljr* ...J15
EUrilnnlik B8
Ktnrtilutb 75%
Le* .2*2
I*tu .... 61 -!

.

Loom .... 391 -3

Mann Km ..83
Mer Gran >>ri
Mrtn Wtr ..83
Plaxtoo* .. 88 +S
Uaicfc HI ....19 „

I By* C .. 91-3
Sddon EKl ... 34 -%
fratoor Lds MJa
iTripta 138 .

w4jnd .. 48% +1

Wlnhll Mta 66
Wlal-Brdn 84 -2

Jwdhead J 164 -B

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

N 139 -l

VOn Bd **270

Drbrfc A —66
Bnirt ....138
BPC 22% %
s rll trim .. 32

rtrnnnjii: .->-
Quasi Flp -.79
a I cl I Dkan 73+1
Dir Mail ..442 *2
llcksn Kn. 154

P Dixon 139
E Hoi Pr 40
Been firm 83

Hape X 56

ton* — — 27
K.H.P-H. . 94
MCortmo . .191 -2
.NoW 177 +2

|
do nv 178 +2

Ofllry A M 17*4 +%
rsn Lnymn 127
Pembn Grp ..22!

|Pewrato 323 +7
iPnnaJa ....167
'Beed IN +3

acapa Gp . ...84
Smith KB 488 +3
siowo A B 6

Thmsn ——87

STORES

183 *1
18

133 -1
ini
ns

M%
,

144 +3
.. 81

. 309 -1

[18% +%
Hi*" Tm .. I**
Vne^ta ... 24
WaHnlr- It 1* +H
,u*+ln stnly 47
Whallinct . J*,
Iraierrf: . 87«-
!»Vl|k Sd ....«

-J
do A ... 8*’* -1*
Wndy Swir 75
Wbtbm Bm 197

ELECTRICAL ft RADIO

tJK-%
a‘wr A .. ..
Mid Elec ..71% _
MK Elec ..117 -2

!MTE Con ..26
Mnlrh’d -...55

,

Nr r mark ..111
Oldham .-24%
Tbpn Lps ..878
Plfco 2811

Plwiy 128 +5
Racal 125
ittedilT 79
R'rallee ....149 +3
R .n Btta ..454 -11
TTsn 178
Tele Rntlii lit -3
Tbnrn A ..m! -1
Lllra 39
U Be Hd«« ..57 -1

Ward Rid ..101 -%
West Hi* ..238
Wkns Mit ..37

Barber - ..IS
Belfaml . .32%
tSerinfords 85
Blckwd X ..34 -%
Rdman Md 6%
Bolton Tx 36% -%
BriEbt J . -33%
Brit C W 33%
Drt Mohair 39
Br Traci ..31
Bolmer ..85
Car Vlyella 35
Ctt-Ptna ..59 -%
Corah N ..(8 -1
l.m Hun ,...3
Curt 'mane 19 +1
liawMD ....42
Emu 42+2
Ec Calico 41
,Fo*ler Bra, 170
lliytu ..IBS
H 4 Dwhrt ..11
(T Hardman 16 -1
Heath GH -.38 -1

\ S Henry 4I», +%
Helms . .39% +%
Howard H ft
III Mrr, . —6%

* Kx dividend
'• Ex capital
t B, bora.

ENGINEERING ft SHIPBUILDING

Arrow -A' 176 -1
Advert .. 128 +2
Allen B ..255 +17
Am Anlb .. 10* +7
Antal Pwr 32
Adsn Mrr .. 59
And Ferro 97

isAsh Laeey 75
A S« Kn* .. 7
.A» EBB .. S3
APV .... 258 +6
Avery .. 123%
Babrack .. 26) +1
Kkr Pm* .. 83 -1

Rif r Dnrn 79
Bta A So* 53%
Beech .... M
Dalabll ..128+3
BHD Enc 188
Binutd .... 88
USA .... 38% -1%
Blkwd Hdx 302 +7
Brakb-e .. 170
Brawn J .. 116
Bntrfld-Ry 13% -%
Capr-Ncti ..32-2
Card Cllr 33
Cubmart.. 188
Ok Chinn 58% -%
Clrksn Sne 84 +>,
Cohen, G. ..70 +%
Cnrfrlc .. 43 +1
Cp Allmn .. 48 -%
Darnall .. 78
Davy Ash .. 51
Dlta MU .. 83
Dfritnd SI 197
Dutti .. 188
IDoxId .... 45
Del SUa .. i*a
Dnport .... 50
Edbro Be* 85
E Card a 30', -%
Eva Ind 33%
Falrbn La 13%
Fenner ..154
Fib Bra ..119
Flvnt 7
Gskl Ctaba 41
r.i Ene ind 57..
J.S. Gordon 62 -1
Glyn Wed IE* -6
" toe ..17%1* BIT «
GKN 188
Hall Ene ..Nt8
III Math ..146
HI Thrmo 53 -1

nind Wl( ..38 +1%
Harper J ..31 -%
thn Uie ..21 -%

Hd -Wrtan 45%
Hntb Crtne ..64 +1
Herb! ..44 +2
Hjikra Be* 376
Hoot f- M 15%
IMl 61

lot Comb Ms*
Comp Air

'

Jartoon
C H Jim

*"S 'hit
..98 *1

TO
..57

Ktot . ...

Laird Grp.
Lake A

IJnread

Kr F
T
B
.gik

Marlin T ,.7B
-VTawey ....28
Mlh PIU . .66
McK chnle 63%
MU BOX ..354
Metahrax ..29
M. Trdr* ..48
Mdlnd All . 69
Mfle* D ..85%
Mas Bop ..156
Mint Brn ,.S9

Cruc 133
Hbl 45 +2

Nprtld 97
Nrtn WE ..B»,
Nurtn Chr ..54
Oobarv S
Ptwier* ....387 +4
E Irirrinc 115
Pratt F ....36 -1
B.B.P. ..86%
Rdmn Hnn ..14
Bnld ....300
Rich HTh 29%
Rutrv Bov ..68
Reran E ..47 +%
Send* ....«
Shaw F ....«
Shbdxr ..Brt.

Shf Tnt . .63 +1
Simon K. ..138 -1
Snlrax Srco 133
Slvly 43
Sttht A Pt ,.«4 +6
SUPiatt .. 6*i.

Swn HI.. 34% -%
Tlr Palbitre 88
Teeal .. IDO +6
Triplex .. 68
Tl 378
iVfkn ......59 -%
Wamn B 184 -2

Walmaley ....78
Wid T W 5S1 -5

tvmr Wr .. 3
Wrck Ene ... 16
Weir Grp 78%
WTlmn Ee .. S6 -I
wr.i 41
Wh-ime .. 48% +1
Wilma Jmx 16
Wlvhtn Din 18
Wlvly-Ho .. 186
Wdll Dckin 79% -%
Wde ft Rxn 23
Wilms ICi 36

Astra 83%
Bamford, . 22+4
Barlow ..88%
iBrierave ..39%

Bowl ton.. 29% -1
|lir Nurthrop V
Bronx Ene 37
Cartira* ....SO
C*.n Mfp .. 49 -%
Cloneh A ... 1
[Crane- 17%
IJjwto - 39%
Bavpl 117%
Dwt) Rill 13
tebud Be* . 40
|Emmv ....34
Fordham ..37 +‘a
Gardner L 172% -8%
Gbbn* Ddly 75
iGorrt .. 183%
llaJm Bleb 11% +3
Hales Fra 31%
IHanerx Mr
I o H Sim

INSURANCE

write -....438 -3

Sritue ....254
iBwraj
Br
Cmd Un 432
Earle St ..412 -2
Bqtv Lw _359
Gen Ace 1»
-oaid BE ..218 -1
Brand 120 -1
Hemth IN +7
Bowden ....139 -1

Le Gen 335 +3
Ldn M/e ..146
kMlnet 34* -4

rion ....620

;Pearl - - . .290 -2
Phnlx 338 -4
Pee Fbs 290
Prov Lf A ..ITS +3
Prdntl A ..164 +1

Sdewk Cl ..MS -X
Stplprn ...,325 +5
Swn All ....436 +3
Swn Ur* . .153 -3
Trd todm 416
Vlelrv 318 •

MINING ft TIN

VA Con. ..336 -2

AA In* 08% +1*
Ayer Hlt .-64
Belall S3
Blyroor ..132
Bracken -.46 +1
C Am MU S3
Bfcn U1U P SSS -3
Bkn ato s 154 -2
Bnffel* ..338+3
C Fro* ME 28
CAST ....275 +7
Chlr Cal ..284 -2
iChrhall Fin »
(Con, Gld ..228
Com Meb 486
Cnr to* . -224 -4

,I>* Ueers *222 +5
DrnTteln ,.1M
Durban Dp Hfi

IE Gednld ..11
E Bad Pr 82 -1

FS Gednld 563 +3
Gdold lart 166
Gn Slniup 968
C.rtvieJ ..17% -1
Hmpto At .*123 +1
Hmny 72
Brtbsl ....188
Jobarg Gn E16*r -%
Kloof 24fl -I
Lradr ,...31
Ldn Tin . .125 +1
Loarho ....98 -3
Larne —....23
Malyn ....135 +1

Mow .,..£70+3
[Md Wi% ..207
MTD —..132 +2

S
ew Bk ED SSS -JO
th Bk H 83

OPSIT 803 -3
Pahanjs ....31
tn Wtand 488
PoACtden —£13
Ptritrs ....179 -8
Pres Br . .497 «
Pro* Slyn ..319 +3
Rnd Leas* ..II
BjUtTBlo -.77 +2
Rnd Slet ..848 -18
RTZ 243 +3
S' Hel .. 510
ISA Lands 65
Sel Tot .. 785 -18
S Klnta .. 88 tl
BL Pi ran — 83
Stlfntein S3
sb NUrel ..46-3
Teanyfc* .. 317 +1
ITronob .... 54
Union Cp ..133 -2
Vul Rfm 535
Vntmt SB
VlUntdn . .38
Telatrb — 46-2
WeUunn —..85
W DriC* . 9BB -16
W Hides .. SSI
W Wl!« 810 -16
WHIT .... 176W Rnd C+ E -1
Wrt Deep 435 +2
W**t Mnc IN
,W Recta .. 238
WlnXelh .. Ml
Z Anp Am 241 +3
/ Cans Fin .,96

OIL

i&?
- 1*

Br BorneM 171 +5
Bi* 611 ri
B+rmab ... .435 +4
1-1 Deb C21%

Pf Cons .,..15 *1%
’Shell .... 465 -1
Tr Cndn ..116-3
L'linaur ..254 -S
irtkrx On ..6b +2

Assam AI ..28 -1
Aran Pr H
Ceylon .. 126

C Tew Ld 266 *2

Denars .. *%
EiUprt- 23,
Finlay 348
Gd Cenlrwl 2*4
Gld Hope 38% +1

Gulhrie ..IK +3
Harcns Tt 33% +1%

H L Bbr 34% +%
Jofca! 41
Jerabt 66
Koala Lr 31% *%
Ldn Asia 419. +8,

Lina 47 *7
Malayam 14%
PUin* ..371- .i.

Solid ... .58% +4j

Stodrd Tea. .45
Wrrn Tea .. U

SHIPRING

Br Cwltb ..283 .3
Court 1 ..148%
Conard ..177 +z
rriMm Wr 570 -4

.

Boaldsi ....215 -5
Jacobs .-62

[Ui rreicbi *i -%
[Mer Linn ..n -I
Orean St -.34 -%
IP * O did 145 -1
Rrardn 8m 61
•Ropaer —31% +2

Army Nt ..269
.tstnRnd "370
Bn tall* .. 73-4
DhIt 1*8
Brae risli ..83
Br Home .. 244 -4

Brown Mf 198 .

Hncfclnaliam 17
Bartons .. M -3
do A 288 -I
Cd FnclHh 40
Corrya .. 23J

+8
llebnhm.* 198
Empire Sir 2m -2

Crairtl 138 -R
Grattan 281
GUS ..--373
do A 358
Ifnwtb 328
E raser - 106 -2%

Lerasc ......88
Lloyds Ret ..42
Mcovnta .. 58 -1
Maples .. 185 -3MAS . .425 -5
MrliM Nws !:•:} +5
Moons St 16ii
Moss Bm ..88
John Myers *80
New Day ..28
Owen .... 46
Phns Dthy 174
Lin Peters ..183
Qnern St 11%
.Samoa! H ..123
S burns ... 17
[S A U Sir 23%
Un Dpry 142% -1%
Winn Snp 6% -%
\V [north ..74+1

TEXTILES

Lister —..41
Pr. au> ..237
|5fda Mda ..14 -1
IT Mrahl to 132
PaiUnd ..29%
Raaeld, ....83
Prv Cltb ..234 -3
tanuJItex ..47
IRamar ..11% +1

bzhcpb
.v3

14‘1,>

,1 C- S. TM 56
[Stoned ri ..71 +2
S>jrlor Hy 13%
[Trap Carp* n
Prntea 86
r:kth Grp ..3
rirantona ..35%+%
Victoria ..-.M
%IUtex ....55 -3
Ward.e B 13%
,VF CM Sk ..13
|Wu BM W 43%
WHsn Mnc U
(Wleombr* 49',
York Dye 170
Vk Fa Wn 14

t Ex rtehta
6 Now 25p
1 Ex all

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
ii.ye Trd*
{James H
McLean
Vary Tylr ..125

. .17
US

..15
32%
51
48

\M n
l
V?

92%B
2?

Newman .
Pelday nr .

’ed. Mis
Pochia ..
Teed*
Priest ..
tebd- trte .

Rthm Frte 89%
t'eboles .. 335 +5
led O Fra K
ihowetl ....10
imitb IV —42%
tae Line ..92

Tbrar Bdx 9%
Vale TbnH .68 .
Vincenl .. 42% +7
Walker A ..*= +2

IwiksGdwo 12%
VrcnMIH 42%
Vykee E
Zinc .All

.28
IS -1

UNIT TRUSTS

Abarwa .Manae+meni
Giants “j.O
Income ....'26.8 29.6
Orowtb • . *28.6 39.2|

Allied Hambro
First 45A 47.1

Br In FI 2 45.9 46.4
... wth *28.2

Cap »J
El ft In Dv 23-7

Equity .--.23J
Rich % . . . .39.9

Met A Min 29.9

29.9
au
25.6
2B.7
38.0
32.1

SoednJ ..74.8 79.4

do Aec ..78.8 83.5
Compound 56.7 53 2

Recovery ..85.6 89 5

Mutual
Bloc Chip 35.9 37.9
Inrowe 42.3 44.1
Sect* PliB 39.8 4L9

National Group
Domestic . 36.4 38.3

G* In A T *44.9 47J
Hlpfa Id 46.6 4£>J
Natur* . 61.2 64.4
Sect* 1st *59A 83.6
Srat-tlnLa 48.6 SL1
Sfimrrk . 47.6 49.5

.Shield ... »J 41.6
NUFTT5 . *47J 49.7

Norwich Union
Nwieh Un 94.4

Oraanie-Hodee
General . 25.6 27.4
Growth . 46.6 43.1
liieli In . 22.1 23J
Overseas . 23.4 24.8

Pin-Australian
Pan Aw* In 37.8 39.1
do Ace .. 41J 43

J

Pearl Mo utame
Ineiuna — *31.0 32.6
Aream . . 32-5 54.8

Practical
Income . 11IL2 134J
do Ak .. JXlJt 144.7

PixMrineUJ Life
inveslmnit

Prolific . S7J 80.4
PradenttaJi Trust

PredentcU- 85.5 89.5
Save and Prosper '

Allan tie . 75.3 88.8
Capital .. 32.4 34.4

|Cr» Choi 51.6 34.7
Ten Units -38-2 J8J
Hxh Yield 35.2 31

J

Income .. 31.4 IM
Icannim "58.9
!Inv Trust 2t.3 25.*V =6-4

frlni .... £=• 31.3
Financial . "56.2 59.7

Schrader Wanr _
Seb Cap *97J 97.7
Cup Aee 1*1." 183.7
Seb Inc *187.0 1 88.7
lne Aec ..115.1 U8.6
General . *59.0 Hi
do Aec -- 81.9 6U

Seolfalta
SeoUncome 33.6 35.6
hcolhita . 4U 44.-
Seol-Yleldc 38.4 40.6
Srot—hares *113 .44.8
SmthiHh 151.9 L>.P
Scolprowth 41.5 13-9

Slater Walker _
Growth ....42.4 44

J

ACC 23.4 33.5
Hl-.h toe . .39.4 49.5
Intern ... 38.0 356.0

Snrlnvert
Growth . . .43.3 48.0
iPerfenn ....15.8 17.2

Fntnr lne ‘10.0 B.3
Raw Mats 47.1 . 52.3

TaK«L Trust
Manaxcn

Tarjrel Coa*30.9 13.6

Barclays Unicom
Cap 58.0 SI.

Fin 47.4 49.8,
Gen 143 28.2
lne 48.4 503
500’ 413 43.8
Pro ths ..30.5 52.4

Traster ..’91J 953
Growth Ac 20.0 303

narine Brothers
>tratten ..135.0 139.2
|do tee ....141.6 H5-4

Wm Brandts
[Can 1013 195.8
toe 102.4-106.4

Cavalier SecnriUm

a4 Si
Corn hill tomraace

Cap Fnnd 1333
GS Special 543
DIscreUonaiT Fund

Cap tor ....80.4 *3.8
IH+ret Inc ..it-. 79. = l

Ebor Seeewrltiex
Prop .. . 'f®3 >03!

[Cap Aee . .46.5 493
lUud Is ..'83.7 W.4
1 1,unity ....37.0 39.2

Hi*b Betn. .643 083
General 42.4 45.0
Fens. Char 163.9 1993
Unlr Grib 39.7 32-5
Fin 33.7 353
Edinbnreb SecurtUea
Cres«nt ..25.7 27.1

Eq«wWu
Hle^Di* »»
Beserres . .36^.383

Guardian-Bill
GnardblU -.74.1 76.0

Hambro \bboy
SecuriUes

Ham A Tst 36.5 3B.S

Him A like -i4.S J6.«
Abbey Bnd 'ta.B 31.7
tumbros unit Manjt
H Fd *87J 98.8
H Smllr *177.1 1&43
Sees o Am *433

J-.JCh'nHs ..1243 138—
Hill Samuel

Brit .— 133-7 150—
Cap --.2063 218.6
Dollar . .41A 44 .S

Income ..152.6 1«3
Int 1033 189.3

Seenrltv ..57-4 59-4
Flnancta] ..62.; 64.,

Intel Fond,
Int to Pd 71.9 743

Janus Sees.
Growth

31.J
»1

Sel Inv ..1J3
20..

Raw Mata M3 3*3
Income .2*2 283

icrael tsnunnla
On Cm ....39.0 41-7

Brit Gen n.2 34J
Com Pins 38J 3J
Extra In SI-5 29.8

Select ,...36.8 293
Ctv of Ldn 47.8 00.9
Cap Gwih 383 323
GaldftGen *86.8 55.4

New In ..393 41.J!
Pr ft Gdn B » M3
lne ..... ,25.0

toy Tr-l . . M.l 573
UoriU

First lne 40.1 42.0
First Ace 443 46.8
Second to *423 4*6
Second Aec 45.3 4"J
London Wall Graun
Cap Prtv ..*8.4 51.3

Exp put 293 31.5
Fin Prtv . 36.6 S0J
14-h In Pv *31.8 33,7
neb In Re 2E.1 57.8
LnftWall S 26.5 28.1

Sure Site 1*3 5*3
Slmxbld P 343 383

M ft G
Ora . 1M.7 m.C
d« Aec ..131.9 1-
2nd Gen ..-M.6 96.4
do Ace .1153 1193
niv Fund *81 6 61.1

IHt Fd Ae 81.4 *4.7
Manm -.1473 153.8
do Aee 13*7 1483ms ....51? M3

Aee ..j-.8 583
HM ft Gen *.7,.... - - .

.

‘ tn 10*4 1063 IMldiander . 3*.]
Crte Inc *46.1 47-HfHI ft ECT 28.* 4.
do Ace . .51,0 41AiDi*bodDX ..923 M.4
Clyde Gen 51.9 54.0 Tret Pri Cp 18.6 193
do AH ..SM SSrt'Tn* Prf In 2S.Q 26.8

Target lne 18.7 193
Irarxet Th =1.4 22.8
Pwfd 15.5 163
Taipet Gib 513 K.9
Tarcet Fin 48.4 013
rarest Eqo *34.0 35.9
[Prow ... .141.4 14S3
'Exempt ..1223 125J

Trades Vnlaw DT
rULT 43.2 4 5

J

Tnubil
(Capital .. 112.4 115.8

Capital Ae 1593 134.6

Ineeme 8L4 84.1

Income ^ 1BT.4 1103
Ezmt Fnd 983 993
dr Arc ....180.4 198.6
Loci Anita

,
H43 86.8

do Aee ....90,8 923
Tyndall Nat. ft Com.
lne Dirt ..faft2 1163
dn Ak ....113JS 117.4

Cap Dirt .,116.4 1203
4o A« .. .1213 125.6

T.S.B. Manasm
TSB =23 M3
Tbit Aec - .333 33.4

Ulrter Hambro
l» Bm G ..32.0 343
Westminster Itambro
Gwih ....*68.4 713
Otdtal Ae 493 48.4
fnreroe ,. 28.5 273
Vwisrer Gran;

Enterpri+r 1143 1.

Aeedm *2.7 ij.4
Cap Expn .313 333
Cmnwltb .31-4
E« Mira -.253 S7j
H rah Inc .313 233
Inr a tart *31.1 333

‘ 21.9
31.1

to motorless

hovertrain
By PETER RODGEBS ;

A new kind of city hovertrain coaches wouid
with no engines inside and a keep the same,
“moving pavement" which does Electric cables £

not in fart move are among
new developments at Cranfield
Institute of Technology, Bed-
ford, formerly the CoUege of
Aeronautics.

The hovertrain idea was
prompted by plans for . new
transport systems at nearby
Milton Keynes. Work is to
start in September on an
economic comparison with other

similar forms of transport,
funded by a £2,000 grant from
the Science Research CounciJ.

Travelling at 30 to 40 mph
on a concrete rail the system

—

for which the National Research
Development Coloration holds

the patents— might overcome
some of the economic disad-

vantages of low-speed hover-
trains.

Instead of producing its own
power for the air cushion and
for forward propulsion the

train rests on a hollow rail

inside which air is pumped up
to a pressure of Zlb. per square
inch.

Air is let out by forward
pointing valves on top of the
rail which are depressed by the
coach as it passes, pushing it

forward and building up an air

cushion underneath at the same
time.

Fleets of separate small

a conduit (but if the sysi
proves economic it wih still
too late for MHtou, Keynes).
Mr J. J. Spillman of the

department of aeronautics has
built a model of the train

of wear-resistant

The moving 'pavement’

MARKET REPORT

Turner &
Newall
move up

Special situations apart, stock

markets had a reasonably quiet
day's trade as operators awaited
publication of the Government's
White Paper on terms for

Britain®-. entry into the Com-
mon Market (announced after

the close of trading).

. Nevertheless prices geenrally

made headway, with leading

shares benefiting from the

modest improvement on Wall
Street overnight and also, just

before the close, from news
that an important statement on
Rhodesia was imminent
Turner and Newali, -which has

extensive interests in that

country, moved up 3p to 146p,

and Southern Rhodesian bonds
were marked up by as much as

six points.

Though the overall volume of

business was not large, activity

in the ever-growing army of bid

stocks kept the number of

MAIN CHANGES
Erfgar Alien
Rnones
Woadside
BATS
Granada r .....

Waddlnuton •* A ’* ..

Wadding ton *' B -
Andre Bernard

Sl55jr
14fip
73p

55'•p
556p
205p
196n
*84p

+I7p
+11P
+10p
+7Ap
+J5p
+1BJJ
+ l*Jp

+61P

bargains marked above 11,000

for the tenth consecutive day.

The “Financial Times" index
was up 0.2 at 383.8 at the close.

Among leading shares, Gen-
eral Electric rallied 4p to 129p.
with buyers looking to the
promise of a brighter future
rather than dwelling on disap-
pointing performances in the
past
Harland and Wolff climbed

to 37p initially on the new cash
injection, oniy to slip back to

30p. On the bid front specu-
lators in Edgar Allen refused to

be put off by the “ no
approaches " statement, and the
shares ended 17p higher at

255p. .

Mining issues lacked direc-

tion, though De Beers, 5p up
at 222p, were a good market

NMC offer

raised again
The 1970 Trust said yesterday

it would raise for the third
time its offer for control of
N.M.C. Investments provided
the NJtf.C. board accept for
their own shares and recom-
mend their shareholders to do
so.
The new offer is 21p cash

per N.M.C. share, compared with
the earlier bid of 18p cash.
This values the investment
company at £873,000, and the
1970 directors say it takes
account of the value of the
accumulated tax losses recently
disclosed by the NJtf.C. board
on a “ realistic and fair basis.”

Stoppages hold

key for Triplex
At yesterday’s annual meeting

of Triplex Holdings, the safety

glass group. Mr T. E. Pepper-
corn, tbe chairman, said that the
outcome for the current year
depended on a steady level of
demand from the motor indus-

try "uninterrupted by serious
industrial disputes.”
Tbe year has started " moder-

ately ** and if all goes well, the

results should be better than
last year in spite of foreign
safety glass competition and. the
hold of imported cars on the
British market
The chairman also told the

meeting that the Common
Market offers opoprtunitfes for

growth far beyond anything that

can be expected if Britain did

not join.

propulsion, uses a
able polythene tubes

peristaltic
pair of fiexi

through which air is blown.
Slats, free to move only,up and
down, are put across the tubes,
and heavy weights placed on the
slats move forward at speed. Mr
Spillman said this could be .used
in materials handling In
factories, or for transport.

Aeronautics is only one of
four Cranfield departments
which have been allowed to

award their own degrees since
1989. The 400 full-time students
are all post-graduates and the
vice-chancellor. Dr A. H- Chilver,

says Cranfield plans to stay post-

graduate for the next five to

ten years, with an expansion to

750 fufl-time students.

There are now 2,500 short-

course students and the number
will be expanded to 3,000. The
other departments are scienti-

fic, production, and mechanical
engineering and a school of

management
The production department

has its own manufacturing
management training for engi-

neering students who spend a
year studying an actual com-
pany, after which they attempt
to sell their own solutions .to

the company’s problems to its

management.
Professor J. Perry claimed

that for manufacturing industry
this was a better approach to

management training Iban a

business school. Cranfield also

contains a unit for precision

engineering which has now
become wholly self-supporting,

with contracts of industry worth
£160.000 a yeaT.

Among future plans at the
institute is one for a compre-
hensive system study of all

forms of transport in Britain,

for which Professor J. R. Ellis

is preparing a plan- If he can
get the money for it—he
believes £250,000 a year would
be' needed—it would be one of

the most advanced of its kind.

Prudential

income up
Prudential Assurance's pre-

mium income from
_
new life

assurances and annuities rose by

8 per cent to £18.5 millions
during the first half of 1971.

Single premiums and annuity
considerations increased from
£6.1 millions to £1S.3 millions,

largely because of the successful

launch earlier in the year of a

deferred annuity bond. New
sums assured increased from
£722 millions to £850 millions.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC, Ardwiek. Tel. 275 1141.
BLOODY MAMA IXI.
2.30. 6.45. 9.O.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801
GET CARTER fXI.

Evas. 1 port B Mat. Wed. 2 j5.
Pullman and Clrd *scats bookable.

CAUMONT 2oti 8264.
GONE WITH THE WIND <Ai.
Sep. dally peris. 2.0. 6.4Q.

HAUE (LIconsc it Bari. . 928 2216.
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (At.

6.15. 9 P.m. fLS 81
Sat. 2. 5 ft 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
Oxford St. (257 .04971. MaLltiees ai

3 p.m. Open to nil : Olivier In
Shakespeare's HENRY V iDi. Evos.
Jt 6.SO and 8.30 for Assoetaww only:
Joseph Strict. "s film of Henry Miller's
TROPIC OF CANCER IMP. peris).

REX WTLMSLOW 22266.
Burl Lancaster LAWMAN fAAJ.-

7.46 IB.56), Weds 2 .00 .

ADELPHI (856 .76111,' Com. July 29

SHOW BOAT

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. 'Tel. 23b 2-L»7.
Die family that slays together stays

together I

Shelley Win Lora. Don Strand
BLOODY MAMA (X> Col

' 2.30. 6.40 . 8.50.
The he»t- lookl its. fasiest-WUlng

Fabian FatfleS?* Jocotyn Lena
A BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY (X)

Coi; 5.55. 7.05.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel. 256 2457.
Three consenting adults In the Privacy

or UuMr own home . - .

Beryl Retd. Susannah York _THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
_ (XI. Col. 5.00. 8 .0 .

The world's most agreeable girt
Ewa Aulln. Charles Axnaveur

CANDY (XI Tech.
2.15. 6.20.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
MAJOR

WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (AI
Evg*. I port. Mon. to FrL 8 p.m.

Sat. 6 p.m. and a-30 p.m.
MINOR

lO RILUNGTON PLACE (XI
Evg*). x perl. Mon.-Frt. 8 p.m.

Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.50 P-m.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. TUI.:
854 '9366. PAINT YOUR WAGON
i A i . Separata performances 2.30 and
T.15.

OPERA & BALLET
(Outside London)

.

CHESTERFIELD CIVIC THEATRE

NORTHERN
DANCE THEATRE

JULY T, fl. 9. 10 AT 7.30 P.M.
BOX OFFICES 0246-2901.

ART EXHIBITIONS

(Outside: London)

Manchester

-

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park Mancheater M15 6ER
• MOUNT TRUST COLLECTION OF •

CHINBSB ART
Clues Saturday. October 2. Open (tally

10 a.ra, io\6: p.m. except Sunday*.
EvcnUta oKtorulon TODAY umU 9 p-m-

ftdniliftlnn Fru*..

ALDWYCH ”
' 856 6404.

BSC's 1971 fZ London Season
- Harold -Pinter's new play -

OLD TIMES
• Tonight, tomorrow ft Mon.- 8-0.' Sat-

5.0 ft 8.0 July 17 m ft ol Stratford*
opon-Avon’a A • MIDSUMMER - NIC HT'S
ream iTuw. Wed. T.30. July 15, 16
—all $eats sold).

AMBASSADORS (Dl -836 1171). Ev. 8.

SaL B end 8. Mats, Tues- 2.45
ACATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO <437 2663% Evenings 8,0.

Sets. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mata. Ttutrs. 3-0.

"IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAR WE'IA BE LUCKY."—-OBS.

FORGET-Mfi-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON ’ 6BB 9291
Until July 10 Evca. T.45. Sat. 5 ft 8.
Dinah ShoriOan, Cerald Flood.
John ' Mcrlvain. Barry Town.

.

Gladys Hanson to

. LOOK, NO HANDS
New Cosnady by LESLEY STORM.

COCKPIT. NW 8. 262 7907. 7.30. 50p.
7-9 July Qalntln Kynaston School in

HAMLET, modern dress, with original

jara score.

CAMBRIDGE (836 6056). Evgs. 8.0.
5au. 5.30 . 8.50. Mai. Thors. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
J055 ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S
CONVERSION

Last 4 weeks Mast Close July 51.

COMEDY <930 2578 % Era. 8.15. Sat*.
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2.301 'Rod. prices
2So to £11 . Charles Tlngwoll. Gay
SinglMon. Richard Coleman. to
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtdby's

There’s a Girl in my Soup
• LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

. HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION (95o 3316 >. Tonight 8.
Tomor. 5 ft 8.30 ft SaL 3 ft B LAST
PERFS. tri Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production of David Mnrcer's Comody

AFTER HAGGERTY
” Uproariously funny.’* - Harold Robson.

CRITERION. 930 3216. Comm. Wod.
July 14 at 7.. subs. Evg*. at 8.

Sars. at 5.15 and 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Stolon Gray. Dir.: Harold Plniar

DRURY LANE (836 8108

1

Eva. 7.50. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2^0-
“A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A. MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or johann STRAUSS.
' HUGELY ENJOYABLE. ” S. Times.

DUCHESS (836 82451. Evenings 8.30.
Frt. ft Sat. at 6.15 ft 8.50.

* IT’S TRUE IT IS.”—§'>n. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
” MAKES * OHl CALCUTTA 1

• SEEM
-LIKE ‘ LITTLE WOMEN • AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK’S (836 5122).
Evenings 8.15. Sat. 6.45 ft 8.45.
Mats. Thun. 2.45 (Reduced Prices 1

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY to W. D. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
“An evening of gargnn fooling.**

GARRICK (336. 46011. Mon. to Th. 8.0
Friday ft Saturdays at 5.30 & 8.30.
Paul Daneman. ”Yary funny.” S Tra
to HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE (437 15931 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADS, as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Pa ol Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting acnsaUoit -Sk.

PETTO
BAYLISS

-U.T.

iiAYMARKBT(5S0
Sets. 5- % 8.15. Mat. w*o

GLADYS' COOPER j

'r JOAN GRESNWOOpf
MICHAEL -

COODLIFF8
- THE CHALK GARDEN

** WITTY ft AMUSING FI

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stalin Moray^SUt Year.'

KINGS HEAD, MlnflWIl
Prodeni* la *®MCtajlon
Theatre. Orton’s ENTEf
SLOAN £. •' Dlrseted
Pnrad. BHJ- £-;W
Dinner optional 7.30-

LYR1C <MT 3686). 8-0.

8.30. Mats- Wed. 3.0
ROBERT MOR

Mary MILLER and J‘

HOW THE OTHER
Now comedy
author of —
" VERY. VERY .

OVER "350 PERF01
FUNS

Sax. -5.S0 ft

[red price*; :

/
HOLDEN

IALF LOVES
Ayckboorn,
Speaking.'*.
> standard.
jCES.

MAY FAIR '629 3056 1 . Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays e.15.1 and 8.43. •

GEORGE COLE toVhc BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. Ejl Standard Award.

ITHROP1ST
iplan. BEST PLAY
Plays ft “Players

MERMAID. 248 76*6. Rost. 248 2835.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Millar s production

or Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW (836 31
7.30: Am pH II

7.30 ft Sal. 5
Gama. Tuos.
OLD VIC (928 _.
& 7.30: Hio /Merchant of Venice.
Tomorrow T.Sfl « Sat. 2.15 ft 7.50:
Iasi parts. 0F_ CORIOLANUS. TUBS,
next 7.30: Jthm Architact and Uta
Emperor. Wjed. next 7, 3D: A Woman
Killed with

Today at S ft
in 38. Tomorrow
-T.SO: Rulaa or the
Wed. next: Tyeer.

t7616l .' Today at 2.13

|
Kid clana

OPEN AIR, JRegent's Pk (486 2431 1.

Last weetf ROMEO ft JULIKT. Eva.
7.45. Md. Thurs. ft Sat. 2.30
A MIDS9HMER NIGHT'S DREAM
opens >]nr 14.

pa;

OPEN 59ACE 1580 4970% Members
swrarr eros ** ft "nbxt." p™-

vlewsf Sun. & 'Mon. 8 p.m. Tuos.
7 pen. Sobs. tod. Son, -8 p.m. ('ex.

Mo

/

ICE (437 68541. 2nd YEAR
-8.0. Frt.. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7373 1. NUy.__ - - — inchfun.
6.15.

8.45. Sat. 2.40 “ To Sop
TOMMY COOPER, CUVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show ft looks JL—SM

PHOENIX (836 86111. Mon.. Thors, a.
FrL. Sat. 5.15 t36p to 140P) ft 8-30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
“ RACIEST. BAWDIEST, MOST OOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Thnea.

PICCADILLY 1477 45061, Evas at 7.45
Mats Woda. and Saw. at 2-Mi

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIYAT! YIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with. MARK DIGNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Evga.
at 8.O. FrL. SM. 6.0 ft 8.50.

* EXHILARATING MUSICAL." E Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
••TOTAL AND OVERWVffiLMING

TRIUMPH.” Simulay Timra.
Reduced price Mattoees.

QUEEN'S (734 11661*. Evening at 8.O.
Sat b.O ft 8.40. - Mai. Wad. 5.0.
Dine, wine and have it away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob s.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267_ £664. RcdOMt
. .price previaws 2Q|*W £1- T-fS-J-lw

presentation for 16 poars of Shake-
ipsin'* Moodest tragedy -TIT1JI

aNDRONICUS. Opens -July tS- .y

ROYAL COURT. 730 1746. Eves. ^8:0R
8U50. PEGGY ASKCROF1

• . Maurice DENHAM, Gordon JACKSOp

. THE LOVERS.OF. YlORNEi'
by MARGUERITE DURAS^ :V;

ROYALTY' (.406 rtioir. >*n.. TlL.-*Eh.
FW. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.1S. O.&'AdWA

'-. OH 1 CALCUTTA ^ %
'

*• SHOCKJN& PERfUFS BDTAKAZ
TNG ft AMUSING,”!
“ THE NUDITY IS STUNNING . **

BrSthTAKHVOCY BfiAUTIFULj

ST MARTIN'S (836 IMS*. EyBa.--fe.O
> Sat.- S. B-JW/wod. 3.4S (fed, pricesI

Paul ROGERS. ; DonsU DONNELbY
. . . SLEUTH

Now. In Its Second ThrilUna.-Yfar
.
" Best lor Ymtp."—

E

vcntoa Newt

SAVOY (856 8888% 8-0,. Sat. 6,0. £.0
Wad. 2,50. 3rd Year. Jeramv NAff6
Muriel RAVLQW.- Terence LONGDOh

. in WILLIAM DOUGLAS ROME'f
Greatest ever Comedy Sucre*,

THE SECRETARY BIRD-/;":-

*

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (MS'ftWtf)- £-

HAIR ' ‘

Eva. 8. Tri.. Sat. 6.30 .ft. 8.40 *

"

* Maonlflcent. imwtadbJe.'v Pole. •%* -
:

'

A few good scat' avaflabla - *
Friday first house at .8.3$: *,+'

SHAW THEATRE. Eurtnn Rd. 588 139*.*

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE -t

hy BERNARD SBAW
with TOM DELL. RONALD HINEB
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALEY
Evga. 7.30. Mai. Wed. ft Frt. .2,30

SOHO
.
THEATRE at .The Klnos -Hoad

226 1916. Premiere of DYNAMO fas
'

. dttistophar Wilkinson: Tues.^Sim
• 1.15 p.m. .

STRAND (836 26601 8:0. Sat. 5.45
and 8.30 (Thur. 5.0 Reduced Price*'
Mtahttol CRAWFORD. Linda TRORSOh
Tony VALENTINE end Evelyn L&YT

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISf ,
“ HYSTERICALLY FUNNY:**—8. TW*!fi

VAUDSVtLUB (836 9988). Eves. «’ . -;

Mai. Tun. 2.45. - Sara. 5 * * *

MOIRA LTSTER . TONI* MUTTON, rt - .LANA MORnrS. TERENCE ALEXANDER .y*
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

.
ft

in’ MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
So TUNNY IB THIS THAT JVC *,T lift*

—

Qch, "-Wildly Funny."—sflKiliV* -HURTS.'
- - -- —j p"
VICTORIA PALACE (834 13171 NUy

. , wfCtJ P .%
.

6.15 and 8.45. 4€p to EL.25. *! jlf. i V?
‘

£100.000 Spectacular. Production, of ‘J V* 1

THE BLACK ft WHITE
- - MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL t950 6692/77651. Lerdbr
- - Theatre ol Adolc Enterta lament. Mon.

8.30. Wed. 6.ie.-Thurs,. _____
and 8.46. Sat. _ 7. 3D and ZO/0T

nedy _ControvereLal Sex Come

PYJAMA TOPS
arousing

,

Tel. 2nd Croat lr.

'

‘‘‘Morn sexually arousing than Ota I

Calcutta [
"—Shen.

WYN ORAM'S (836 50281. Eugs. 7.45.
Sat. 6.0 and 8 . IS. Timra. ^, 45-. .

GORIN CXARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN"
ABELARD and HH.OISE

' T
]" Ronald . Millar’s very floe

play."—B. Times.- t‘A vtviij
--

tnlnd-stre leftlug experience. "—Ply tb[. •

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 9£g 7516 .

•

LAST PERMS. Tonight ft Tonior. a ft
Sat. 5 ft B.13 OC ROYAL TUMBLE. -

" Boisterous
. knock about, courage- .'

. oiu.'.'—F Times. SEATS -AVAIL-
ABLE.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 8051 >,
Fully Air Conditioned. Fram.B,
Dlninn ft Dancing. At 9-30 Bk_
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft U p.m.
MINES. HINES ft DAD. Opens' Mon.

CATER1NA YALENTE

Use prefix QI
.
only when fele.

phoning from outside London

n?J «

w:r| K'l

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Sadler'S Wells OPERA
Season opens July 17 with

-. KISS ME, KATE
Evos. 7.30. Reo. lncl. THE SER-
AGUO. BARBER OF SEVILLE,
LOHENGRIN, CARMEN, FIGARO.
(836 31611.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
TOnlght. Mon. ft Uiur. next 7.30:

last performances of

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vickers iThur. next Dowd).

Bailey < tonight G. rYanfll
Conductor: Daria.

Frl. * Tues. next at 7.30:
ORFEO ED BURIDICE

Seats availahto. i340 1066)

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Sat. at 2.16 ft 7.30:

ROMEO AND JULIET
Matinee: Park. MjcLmut.

Esenina: Wells. Wall.
Sears available for Matinee. A few
returns Tar Evening, personal appli-
cants only. 1 240 1066)

GLYNDEBOURNE festival opera
until August 3. With the London

Philharmonic Orchestra.
Tomorrow at 5.30 Sun. al 4.30 (Sun-
day Club) cosi fan TUTTE ( Mozart 1 .

Sal. ft Mon. at 6.5 ARIADNE AUFNAXOS r SlrHuvs 1 . Po&slble returned
tickers at short notice for those
_ performances.
Bra Office : Clyndebourne. Lewes
,'J?

Innmer 41 1». and lbl» ft THIeti,
122 tt Igmorc Siroel (01-935 1010 1 .

ROn.«L fc
FB?T,Y*L HALL (928 3191).

P Py&o F* rl°- CUhen ft Solllvan.
July 28-Augusi ai. Book Now.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
Soaann Aug. 34 to Sept. 16

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, RoeefaeryAvenue (837 16721. Until Jnly 17
The DANCE THEATRE OF

ALWIN NIKOLAIS
nIXJ- Sal. 4 .1s a 8.30.

aI1 ,w* wank

:

STRUCTURES. TENT.
Brilliant ft Beautiful. F. Time*.

CONCERTS
ROVAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight al 8.

LSO. TOO DE WAART. JOHN
OGDON. Prog. Ind.: LIS23 : Plano
Concerto Nn. 2. Brahma : Symphony
NO. 3.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN Superb Chinese

rood and boautlrul people to alegant
decor. Noon till 1 a.m. dancing.
63 Brawor Street, London, W 1.
731 7332.

in"*:

CINEMAS
ABC1, Shaftrahury Avenue <836 8861)

Dust'n Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
<AA). 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2, Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER <U).
2 p.m. 5 p.m. 8 p.m

ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). Last
weeks. Jane Asher. J. Moulder-
Brown. Diana Dors. DEEP END (X).
2.0. 4.10, 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO (437 5129). Bo WtdBT-
berg’a adaleN *31 IX) . Prog times:
.1.10. 3.36. 6.0, B.SO.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819). Kuro-
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI (X)
Mifune showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Char. X Road (580 95621.
Lee Marvin. CUni Eastwood. Jean
Seberg PAINT YOUR WAGON (A).
Tech. Sep. prom. 2.30. 8-0: Sun.
4.0. 8.0. Late show Sat. 11.40.. All
seals bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Or. (580 T744)
Francoll Truffaut’s BED & BOARD
fAi t Domicile' Coniugali English
Sub* Progs. 1.30. 5.45. 6.0, 8.20.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. (930 69151
THE SEXY DOZEN (X). LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE iX>. Late show Frl.
and Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON. 930 3711. John Wayne
BIG JAKE (AA). Progs. 1.10, 3.26.
5.45. 8.15.

CURZON, Curran Street (490 3737).
Eric Rohmer’s CLAIRE'S KNEE (A).
2.75. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tot. Crt. Rd. (580 95621.
THE SOUND OF MUSIC It". Todd
AO- Sep. prog*. 2.30 . 7.45. Sun.
5.30. 7.46. AJ1 seats bookable.

EMPIRE, Laic. So. (43712341. David
Lean’* RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA!.
A* 2.25. 7.35. La 10 Sat. 11.30. BkblO.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE (930 52621

,

SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY (X).
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Coni, progc. 2.50. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 5.30. 5.25. 8.5. Laic show

- .Sat. 11.15.

EXHIBITIONS

SON ET LUMIERE

St PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Son. ft Mon.

at 9.45 pan.
Box Office SO Near Bond St, «/1

Tel. : 01-499 9957.

THE ICA, The Mall. SW 1. 930 6393.
EDWARD K1ENHOLZ : An exhibition 0f
11 tableaux.
EXHIBITION !
cartoons.

Ad Reinhardt. 12

EXHIBITION : Printed and Reliefs by
Terry Frost.

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel.: 273 6696 flO.lS-6 pm)

Nightly at 7.50 Drama Dept presents

BAAL by Bertolt Brecht
*' Not to be missed. "—The Guardian." Fine perfonnancca.’’—M/cr E.N.

Jnly 15-17: A PENNY FOR A SONG
Daily Puppet Show* sold out.

Chichester

CHICHESTER
.

Tel.: 0243 86333.
Todav ft July 10 at 2.0 DEAR
ANTOINE. Tonight ft July 9 ft 10
at T.p CAESAR & CLEOPATRA.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 QB29.
Tuos. to Frl. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30.
ALL THINGS, BRIGHT A BEAUTIFUL

by Keith. Waterhouse ft WUlJs Hall
Muly 15:- Whet the Butler Saw
Joe Orion 1.unsuitable for children)

Leeds

LEEDS 452111PLAYHOUSE (0S5S)
_ „ Until July 17

_ LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Opens Wednesday - 28 July 7.30
for S ww'i, prior to London

BHJ. SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

World Premiere or « new oinalcal
by John Spurtina. songs by

Charles Rom

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.

Nottingham Festival *71
9
a iSsM-HSSr1

Friday July 16. at 7.50 p.m.
Salurday July 17. at 8 pjn.
Prmnlero ol A CLOS- 5HAVE
The MW Feydeau farce
Sunday. July 11 . 8 p.m.

ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Wtlli GEORGE CHISHOLM.

Mon. July 12 . Toes. 13. at 7.30 p.m.
LONDON CONTEMPORARYDANCE THEATRE
Thursday 15. Friday 16 .

ZO.oO «.m. and 2.15 p.m,
POLKA PUPPETS

Sat, July 17, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
POLKA PUPPETS

Laic Night shows ai 11 p.m.
July 12 . UNIVERSITY REVUE.

July 13. IRIS SCACCHERI
July 14. JEREMY TAYLOR

w BEN BENISOM.
July 15. JMRAT KHAN .

July 16. JOHN GOULD.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65952
“i,?-

50 THI
F
T
l
M* travel-

lers. sat. ova. In Jnly -at 7 ,30 .

J!S « £?&oYOU ™E
The Vic’* now Musical Documentary

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL

25 top professional companies present wccMna Dicatro nndi July it including
from Ruttla

THE LENINGRAD THEATRE OF THE YOUNG SPECTATOR
appearing for the first time outside the USSR.

FWBt Amartea presenting a aoiuattoAAl dew form pf theatre THE WIND •

World premiere ol

JAMES. HAROLO WILSON SINKS THE BISMARCK
uy Albert Hunt’s famous Bradford Art CoUega Theatre Group.

HU details and booking phene Festival Offite. 6 Woxmald Row. Loads 43519 .

METROPOLE (834 4673). Richard Bur-,
ton. Genevieve Haloid ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND. DAYS (At. Sep.
2.50, 7.45. Sun. 5.45. 7.45.

ODEON. Haymarftec (930 2738/2271);
Hen Russell's Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS iX). Richard Chamberlain,
Glenda Jackson. Progs, Bookable -2.0.
5.15, 8.25. Son. UO. .

• 8.0. Lata
show Rri.. and SaL 11.45.

ODEON, Leicesnr si; (930
. 3urt Lancaster tn VALDEZ :

65* Cont ’ profl** 8-3

odeon. Marble' Arab •723 .2010,'
CLEOPATRA. (A). Todd AO.
progs. 2.15. 7.15-

.
Stm. 7.0,

seats bookable. -

ODEON St Martio’s Lano (856:0691).THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN -ISA!., .

cone. prog*. '2.15.- 5.0. T-IS, Snn^--’ : ..

4.30, 7.25. Late «how Sal. 11.15. ‘ • - -

PARAMOUNT. Lower Raswat St. 839 f—

.

6494. All McGraw. feao O'fCaaT, —
LOVE STORY (AA). Press. 2 - 10 j

—

4.20, 6.30. 8.40; Late Show Frt- ft-
Sat^ 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20; 630£v-

.

PARI8-4>UU-MAN, Sth. Ken.- 373 3898.,
Resnais' JE T’AIME JE T’AINE (AJ ^-1
2.45. 4.45. 6.45. 8.45. -

PLAZA, Lower - Repent St. 930 8944h
' ' “

DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE iXIls .

Richan) Benjamin. Frank Lentfsltti
Carrie Snodgrass. Progs. 2.30. 4 .4fl*. .
6. 50,. 9.0. Late Show SaL 1X.30 pa£-'

PRINCE CHARLES, Laic. Sq. 437 818U- -> .

.

DOCTORS’ WIVES tX). Sep. p«W.-7.

2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sh. FTL-ft
Sat. ll.« p.m. .

Rnz, Lelceetar Square: Caine Is Cartar^—

.

GET CARTER tX>. Progs. 2.0." 4.10P1
6.25, 8.40. Late Frl.. Sat. 1U5. ?

ONE, Oxford Circus 437 3300.-_
-OTtrata. KMharlne Hopbur* ,7 -
LION- IN WINTER (AV. CoL ' - .

lstan Progs- 2 .0. 4.50, 7:40.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus 437 !
•• Peler OTorit. Katharine ‘ HmTHE LION

Panaris lo n ,

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Uht ' k^C- ’
439 0791. DEATH IN YEN ICE (AAJ.

"

Progs. 1 15 . 3.25 . 3. 55. 8.30.
WARNER WEST END, Laic Sq.

0791. SUMMER OF T42 (X)

.

_Pro8*; —
2.0. 4.10.-6.20,-8.40; -SOL 11

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHl’S
T4 Old Bond Street, wll 7

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. lo 5-30
p.m. The Exhibition win remain,
open until Friday. 16th. July. 1971

ARCHER GALLERY, 23 Grafton -
!KJi„t439 2630). LEON UNDgfc.WOOD paintings 1922-52. . UBU*. .

. July 8.

COMMONWEAi-TM INSTITUTE. . r~
(01-603 3233 J . Sculptor* Oof '

..
Dpora,- until Aug. 1 . Weekdays: -12'- •5 30. Suns: 2 30-6. Admin. Frr»j-

^

DRIAM GALLERIES; 5/7 porch
Ware, W 2. JOHN MlLNES-SMTrr—Paintings. Dally 10-6. Sals. lW

GlMPeL^FlLS, SO Sautb Melton Smart*W l, ERICH HAU
until July lO.

“

GROSVENOR GALLERY.' 48 .90**jr,
St. W.l. BY APPOINTMBfff

.ONLY. Tol.: 01 63S 0891. Scnlptga-.. . t. 'Z-.
by ArrMpenko. Bourdcllr. En«S»- .. 't ..
Brancusi. Calder. Kumalo. Moora,-..* ... ..

NeUi'wmy,
l .

••

GALLERIES . 22A
.

Cart
-" '.

Kr“% W EPSTEIN—The'.' Ejri?-..^“4^—-SmilDiurc and. ..drawing*; >

.

1900-1932. 10-5.50. Sat. . 10-1*' .

'
CALLHRY. " 96* .**•’•. ^

yJ,ntr» Road. Chelaea. SW3. CHELSEA ..

IZLn T£F.„l9Vi CENTURY and.
ISJjJWVRB FOR OUT OF OOOM-\ .From July 9. Open ell day SuunLUC

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART '

New Premtacs at ••'v.
6 ALBEMARLE STREET^ 'W.l. r“S. —

_

MASTERS OF THE- 2QTH CENTURV *V r
"

toclndlna Imiupuni '

' Jiifi'L

MARLBOROUGH 1

GRAPHICS-' LTD.' .

"

1W® Bond Strooi. w.l, • »,

toisiJ£
SOM~Gf**™*a ^ tFPr- "*•

Craphtoi
ORa aNP ^H^Qr~^<^V '

;
"

Dally in-n xn
’ cm • -“V:

OMELL
10-5.50. Rats. 10-12.30] '.

Mid 20*‘
,

J.:.
=>•-'. i

Paluttaige -at nniwrtr- nrtcea*,’-- . ' .
-

Smuraer -Exhlhifioiv ofM?nSr charmlnB *' -
-

artists of-nmtto. 22 Buri\ i -..®BW. St Jamas'B, w I-. — ^
•

SUMMER.

.^6f’‘ffl£5s
,

'i
1

.

r
6 .

PP,w: WeekdaiN^
TH

J. ^h°TOGRAPHBR3 GALLERY. 2- V

TonroUo Tuos.-sat. 11.7. smI’V ,;

™^ORD CALLERy] 1,3SWW^W.1. UMBRlA. by ROBERT, ',
''

' ^
V*SS5!ft T ALBERT. MUSEUM. .Thor^t .<

"

7®®, bJThe prienur Ceramic Society ^ •' .
-
A

vreJtaSS? 1Sk A"* „<0<ranoi %•-. %; .*••
.

b
. 1 V.

V.



GU

ustralia
Limited

In the first half of this decade,
Lysaghts will quadruple in size. And
this ambitious expansion will con-
tinue into the 1980's. You have a
unique career opportunity to join
an epoch-making Australian
development.

commitit about £61nnnK
A newly constituted and autonomous Division of the Group with turnover exceeding £30
million in products made from sheet steel, with manufacturing and selling operations in all
States of Australia, requires a seasoned industrial accountant as Controller. This is a senior
management position in a vigorous market- oriented organisation.

^
The Group is also seeking

:

Management Newly Qualified Management
Accountants

The Controller's Department re-

quires two really first-rate Man-
agement Accountants, one of
whom will, be based at Group
Head Office, Sydney. The work
will be responsible, varied and
interesting. The Group is com-
mitted to the development of
advanced management account-
ing systems and the use of com-
puters for many purposes.

Accountants
of high standard can get in on
the ground floor with quite ex-
ceptional career opportunities.
The Group is willing to make
appointments in several locations
either in specific positions or, if

preferred, on an 18-month tour
of duty at several locations prior

to specific location. There will be
full .opportunity for familiarisa-
tion with the many aspects of the
Group's operations.

Services
In addition to Controilership.
there will short!-/ be first class
vacancies for experienced men
in Management Services and
Internal Audit and we invite
early applications.
Those with experience in data pro-
cessing, 0 & iV] work operational
research and in similar fields are
of interest to the company, which
requires staff of widely varied
types.

THE
labour party

j ‘invite applications for a
. :-

; . t—

,

v
new post of

M LITERATURE

^SALES OFFICER
The person appointed will be

V'xpectcd to work closely wirh
- T: inits of Party Organisation
?Yj^'hroughout the country in pro-

.

-• noting sales of Party Litera-
- . lure. At the outset his time
•' be txjlly occupied in pro-

: toting the sale of the new
weekly newspaper due to be
tunched on 1st October. A

,:~5.nowledge of _rhe Party
1

lachinery and how it works is

.»5sent«ai. Application forms

,~fT^bta irwble from the Admmis-
Officer, the Labour

arty. Transport House, Smith
-- quare, London SWIP 3IA

..
- Jel.: 01-834 94341 to be" •' "•* ?.?fumed not later than 23rd

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone $

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

Overseas
Development

The provision of skilled manpower is a vital
dement in Britain's aid to the developing
countries. Your professional skills are needed
overseas and yon will have the satisfaction of
doing a chaHonffing, responsible and worthwhile
Job. Salaries are jiiosscd in accordance with
qualifications and experience. The emoluments
•frown are lused on basic salaries and allow-
ances. Terms of service usually indude tree
family passages, paid leave, educational grants
and subsidised accommodation. For certain of
these appointments an appointment grant and
a car purciuso loan may be payable. Appoint-
ments are on contract for 2-3 years in the tint
instance, unless otherwise stated. Candidates
should normally be citisem of, and permanently
resident In, the Untied Kingdom.

ASST. COMPTROLLER
-INLAND REVENUE
£3,348-3,61 2/Sarawak
For Income Tax Investigation and to train

local officers for investigation work. Candi-
dates must be over 35 years of age and
AtCA; A1WCA; or ACCA, or have held
the post of inspector of Taxes I Higher
Grade) or above in British Inland Revenue
with wide relevant experience. A Gratuity
of 25 Se of total emoluments is also payable.

SENIOR AUDITORS
£2,686-3,384/Zambia
To assist in the audit of large numbers of
statutory semistate agencies and to carry

out such other duties a; assigned. Candi-
dates, between 28-55 years, must possess

ACA or ACCA or ACWA with at least five
' years' post qualification experience. Experi-
ence of audit of medium size concerns and
of EDP or ADP is desirable. A Gratuity of

25 n> of total emoluments is also payable.

STATISTICIAN

£1,472-2,458/The Gambia
To prepare statistical reports, graphs and
charts on consumption, prices, trade,

national income, foreign trade and balance
of payments and annual economic reports.

Candidates, over 30 years of age, must
have a'n Honours degree in economics with
statistics as a special subject. Practical

experience in compilation and analysis of
economic data is des*'rable. A Gratuity of
25 rJ> of total emoluments is also payable.
Contract 1-2 years.

CINEMAS
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
jj.

ts Furtherinformaiion maybe obtained about any or these vacancies by writing tffri“ briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:— '4iM

e Appointments' Officer, Room nilj ‘Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E SDH

MUSES
This medium sized engineering company,

backed by the resources of a large group, >s one
of the leading suppliers of winches and haulages
to the world's minmc industry. In order to main-
tain the growth which has recently been
achieved, wc are now looking for two senior
executives to till ihe following \acancies in our
management team :

financial
Controller
Applicants must be qualified Accountants

aged between 28 and 45 with at least three years’
post-qualification experience, preferabli in the
engineering Industry. The successful candidate
will be responsible to the Managing Director for
the total accounting function including pre-
paration of budgets, period accounts, cash fore-
casts. product costing, profit analysis, etc.
Previous experience at senior level is essential

Production
Manager
Experienced Engineer with at least H.N.C.

and a good background of shop floor manage-
ment. He will be directly responsible to the
Managing Director for the factory, production
control and associated functions. The works
employs about 200 men in batch and job machin-
ing and fitting. His immediate task will be to
improve levels o£ output and operating costs. A
new production 'stock control system is now
being implemented by a leading firm of con-
sultan ts-

Each position will carry a starling salary of
around £3.000. If you think you arc capable of
contributing to the company's future develon-
merits in one of these positions and would like to
hear more about it. please write, giving brief
details about yourself, to:

The Managing Director
-Pikrosie & Company Limited
Delta Works. Audonsbaw
Manchester M34 5HS

TERtNfi AND HOTEL STAFF

;
:

-";
;
tfanchester Education

„ Committee
•. — : TtEFBCTOnY SUPERVISOR

ASJSISmAOrT REKBCTORY
SUPERVISOR

letrco In la*ge scale entering is
;rtiat. 'Sctary Post tal £3V3 to £309:

:•£ BTSe 10 0800; IV
- nrt quoUfirottom.

• cation try Irarer staring ne. otraH-
">06 Mid raprricDw du«M mart*

• _ <J Prlmrswi « the Cbllese *nr July
••-.1371.

KING HOUSEKEEPER, ReUdeit-
I. for Outdoor Cent™ -to Hope,
rbyphlre. catering for 50 younn
>pfe, rood Iwtwwa 9 and 18
.re; salary £300 per annum, plus
inf- Apply Director : Wood. St..
ssioo,.BO Bridge Street- Mon-
ster MB 3BW,

ON DRAUGHTSMAN required;
drably with H.N.C. or O.N.C.
(erience In Ghent leal Plant Lt»-

Dod Pleat .Droten esentiar.
Kontrfbutqrr .Pension- sctinme.
rpf, wwfc. 1 holiday. Jt rraulreA.
hit hoasa would bn made eral!-
r for the rtflht oancUdato. Please
ijv : Enoinrering DcjMtttjncnt,
B. RCUAIDAY * OO- LTD..

J. Bo* B3C. HUDDERSF1EU3

.

. 5 ENGINEER required for Sped si

pose Machinery Manufacturer*.
i ted at lYatkden. AppllceiKs should

. e Misting contacts within to"
jstry. Good "alary- Car pro-
•4 . Coed working condition*,

d mu detail* tar tippolponeiu to:

M. S.. LTD.. S& Mom Lone.
,
ikden. Manchester.

GENERAL

- perslty of Southampton

ASSISTANT TO
BUSINESS MANAGER

.NUFFIELD THEATRE
• me man required. preferably with

'e experience, to anifft
'

• q of general front-of-house tnan-
• nt including box office, publicity

- veiling performances. . Tna poei
. rticuliLrly muMe -for a pmon

q to make a career fo riteolre

lemeat. Salary. scale £1 .2/2-
’ 4. Starting point according w

. - r aulotte and wPMlreee. AppMc-
#aiua date of blnh. detain of

' nre and the names of two btM-
referwe Niould be ant UJ ihe

,.*y. Secretary’* 254J-
j. Jnivmlttr, Southninwoti EOS 5NH.

tg TiSerenec GU/127i70i0 by

,
July. 1971.

' )/Gxfam Team Project,

Zambia
f irarare Service Oscrv-MBodOsJam

. V.4 a leader for H«»rM D*vrtWfflMil
•;> of 6 voHtotrem working, in

mefttetoe «md community
. .-in N.VV, Zambia. Present

- ' In Jonnnrv sfier Bta-J'WT contract-

s-- " b M to 40- Muse be. vrtltlrifl-toHw
-

. all mkued connmHxt>- tt mahriW.
. eyperted to make aotfw comrwa-

- AdnarrlitrndTf sktU end

• IcirlMi .to _M*rtcnli>iire or- weted
> Satorr n,900 *»»«« «*S® eqnlp-
g.'ioli- ftw ate owMge.

3
rite wrib rurricatour --vltw. to n.

vso, 14 BUttoys Bndge Hoad,
;

m w.s igi-s62 mi ri-

SITUATIONS
OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester

Applications ore invited lor die post of

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY
which ivfU shortly become vacant In toe
Deportment of History-, appllcnnia should
have nood speeds In Uiortband and type-
wrlting. and burr previous sccrManal
experience. IntrresNng and varied work
good worktop condIMona.

Salary arcominq to aqe and experience
on either Gnuix ll or m or toe Univer-
sity's scales (Grade U £435 fo £1.050
P-a-: Grade Uf £1.110 to £1.220 p.a.l.
tuippiemcucs ot up lo £100 p.s. are
payable for approved quallb muons.

Applicadoas should be nnt to Proiet-
wr J 5 Boskell. Department of H ivory.
Tba University. Man theater M13 91'1-

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT SOUCITOR—
SOUTH SOMERSET

An expanding Praetfeo h, looking tor
on energetic Young Solicitor fbo-aibly
newly adm/ttnij. llicrj aru dedmie J*an-
nenhlp prewcu for tbo right pcrxoo
with a ure ID a very attractive part of
England. TW 1G0 The Guanllap. 21
John Street. London WOl.

Factory Accountant

HURLEY MOATE ENGINEEJUNG
COMPANY LIMITED arc an
expanding engineering totnpany

,

grtnvUi has, duxmIuiim thb appoint-
ment.

We rcgtilrn a qualified Accounltuit
to Install ami maintain taiicmi vt
manunrment nerountlng and flnani'lnj
control. Hr would monitor financial
perform a/ice and pruvuJu current

iniomtation to the direrlorv.
The candidate should, im aged
27-40. with a wide Inlemt m
business affairs, willing to be
ciovely involved wlib artitol
iniiuipmuil a decision making-

Ovulincatlaaa expected would be
ACAIACWAIAACCA with 8-10
yean* experience In Indnsriv.
preferably foiir-dva yearn havlnp
been in enghtruring. He ahould
hare apectAc expcnmcc of lob
cosllno. forecasting and budgeting
and bn able to prepura cash flows
and bhort-lrrm ‘profit stntements.
An attractive nalnry will br pego-
Hafed with rite suitable applicant.
Thb> job presents rralty exciting
prospects for -tbo man prepared to
contribute to Ilic continued growth

of the company.
Apply In writing .la :

BURLEY MD ATE ENGINEERING
CO. l—i u..

Globe Works. HUl Street.
OLDHAM.

Lei/tra marked : For the BtcaUOD
of Mr C. VVood-

HUDDERSpIBlD SOLICITORS
,
require

SMM SOUCITOR. principally for
Con vtrfln cinq and Pntbaie, JYo&lH'Cis

pf partn«rtf>lP tor Uic rlnht man.
Please wrii« . airing full details lo:

Marshall. Mills and Pc™3‘
' Mat Hone*. 1 Dundas Street. Hud-
dcrsfleld JiDl SflA. Ref. FM .

LEEDS SOLICITORS require expertentrfl

High Court Debt Collrctlon CLEHJx.
Solan according to esperimee. T*'“0
The Guardian. 764 Deanmsta Man-
chester M60 2HR.

NOTTINGHAM .
SOLIClTOjU^ require

Yonusr Qualified AbSISIAMT, who
wAuIrt be prepared to do fuU-llm*t

advoritn'i the emphaab, would be

on to- ftpplicanfB ahlllw an
..
an

Advocate. TW 62 The^ Guardian.

16+D« nsgato. Mic MbO 2RR.

BUSINESS t

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

OFFICE MANAGER required for Regional
Other of National Building
LomTaerors. nged oa-45; -.ilary
negotiable; company car; rtiren weeM*
holiday: stall pr.iinlnn seneme with
full H/n nwurapee: nouoiI kiKnvledge
of personnel and office procedure
ream red; buililtoa company experience
es^nilal and company wiiui' back-
oream I uanld be nn advuiNBOP. Apply
in writing w. Mr A. ]. Moulton.
Ren Jo no I Manager. H. FAIRWEATHER
A COMPANY LIMITED. Hyde Works.
Barlow Road. BroadheaUi. Mrrlnrhorn.

ORDER DISPATCH MANAGER
Experienced person required to take
cb.iruo In n pruorv—ive company:
mibt be converant with mrihnds nt
-lock control and mnu he loonble
of working accurately, whita under
consldrruble premure at limn; piW
have etperlnnee of and umlrr>tand
the Importance of dnllvrring in lime;
salary will depend upon experience;
nliuwroom and warehouse dare lo
lo MaiKhcyiet coni re; latDrvImvg In
commence mid- Inly. 1971. Addrev«TW 117 Thr GuardUia. 164 Unanie
gale, Manchester M60 2RR.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester

CONSERVATION TECHNICL4N
ro or rr-airn in roe Manebeserr Mdvudi.
Tbe lecbineijn wIB work principally In
the Oonscrv.vuou Laboratory on tlic

irratmein and rrpair of the EmpNi-n,
archBcolcKi'r and oUMKmrephle willec-
lioiu. niMlor ilw Srnlor Tcrtnlrio/j in Hm
Laboratory- ^ • _Minimum qiMJincatiDfis four G.C.E.
•O 1

' level but pnnlerniLe will
be given lo hoMcra ol tho Oia. ervarion
DfplouiD nf the In-.iimte of Archaenlony.
nr ilw CeiPtWiUhui Cettlffcate ol cue
Mihcum"' Avsocbiliun. or their eon,va-
lent .

. tSubto will . no paid on too Unlver-
»HyN note for TerhnlclaiW l.e. £1.011
to £I,£B0 P-a. iirrnrrtJoti re age and
ewrleiirr. Apitor iWions. sudog age.
quoriOrnllod.- ann evpnrlcoce and plvinn
the earner of two refrnjtn, should reach
Min Dlrerlor. The Mancbevler MwuoKi/
Tbe Unfversliv, .Mancbcilcr Ml 3 BPL
nor later than jolv 19.

TENDERS ARE INVITED Tor
. TR VNSPOnTUVG CAST IRON
P1PFS from Glasqnw ro Manrhrsrer
return. Pipe diameters • from 4in.
through Lu 18ln., In T2fl. and 18fl.
Irngibs, innl weight npprox. 720
toon. Arldrena VK 28 Tbe Guardian,
164 DeaiUKUle. Manchro'.rr MbO 2RR

HAWKER
SIDDELEY
GROUP

OPPORTUNITIES
We wish to recruit qualified accountants forthe
Group Finance Department. Initially the work
would comprise the review of managerial
controls as internal audit assignments in a
variety of Group companies, but there is career

potential for eventual appointment to execu-

tive posts within the Group. Men in their 20's of

above average ability would be preferred, but
older men will be considered.

There are vacancies in the London. Hatfield,

Manchesterand Loughborough areas.

Salaries offered are attractive and there is a
contributory pension scheme with life assur-

ance benefits and 4 weeks' annual holiday.

Applications should be addressed to :

—

The Group Accountant.
HAWKER SIDDELEY
GROUP LIMITED,
18 St. James’s Square.
London, S.W.1.

THE GUARDIAN Thursiay

The prospect
The John Lysaght (Australia) Group, an in-

dependently managed organisation (jointly

owned by The Broken Hill Proprietary Com-
pany Limited and Guest Keen & Nettlefolds

Limited of the U.K.) with a present turnover

of £1 00 million in steel sheet and coil, plans

to spend more than £400 million in the next
decade or so. constructing an integrated

steel works at Westernport, Victoria. The
initial stage of the new development will be
the Group's second cold strip plant, costing
£45 million, to be commissioned in 1972-73.
The Group is already based in al! States of

the Commonwealth and has some overseas
subsidiaries. The product range currently
marketed is very wide.-Also operations will

become progressively more international as

a major export plan is implemented.

Applications, including one-page sum-
mary of personal details, education, quali-

fications and experience, should be ad-
dressed to: DR. H. M. S. RISK CA FCWA
JDipMA M1MC, RISK & PARTNERS LTD..
P.0. Box 40. Amersham. Bucks. Strictest

confidence will be obsewed.

... \ •' jjfc.

LONDONDERRY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

MAINTENANCE MANAGER
£2,751-£3,150

This post is a key one under the Director of

Works and will embrace the maintenance of all

commission properties (including 4.000 houses),

plant and vehicles, etc.

Applicants must have proven management and
organising ability, wide technical experience and
must be suitably qualified by examination e.g.

R.I.C.S., Institute of Building H.N.C. or a recognised
equivalent.

Salary in Principal Officers’ Range £2,751 to

£3.150. Commencing salary in accordance with
qualifications and experience.

Application form and further particulars from
the Personnel Officer, Londonderry Development'
Commission, Guildhall, Londonderry, returnable by
the 6th'August, 1971.

THE GUARDIAN
Is looking for a

SALES
EXECUTIVE

to Join its expanding Advertisement Department

in Manchester

The man we are looking for will be tinder 35, intelli-

gent and experienced in high level selling. Experience

in. the media business would be useful but is not

essential. He will want to work with a team which is

not satisfied with second best ; and maybe for a paper

which be likes. Applicants should write giving details

about themselves to

:

Ian Richardson

Northern Sales Manager

The Guardian, 164 Deansgate

Manchester M60 2RR

AREA SALES MANAGER
(Livestock Feeding)

Area : EAST MIDLANDS and EAST ANGLIA
Domicile : PETERBOROUGH/CAMBRIDGE area

This responsible post Is salaried and involves field activity with
ANIMAL FEED MANUFACTURING clients of this Company,
and selling feedstuffs and feed procedures to livestock farmers.

Within a defined sales policy this implies a high degree of
independent decision and action. Jt demands INTEGRITY and
METHOD.
Essential qualifications :

Current experience in the Animal Feed Industry
; personal

acceptance at mill and farm level
;
proven selling ability and

evidence of territory planning. Enthusiasm and the will to
progress.

A Company car is provided. A current clean driving licence Is

essential. References may be required. Expenses, pension scheme,
removal assistance, etc., will be discussed with the selected
applicant.

Apply, with details of present employment, salary, and past
experience to :

SCIENTIFIC ANIMAL FOODS LIMITED
65/67 Northgate, Newark, Notts.

SOLICITORS, wiUi two Expanding
Office (SDiirtL Maiwb«irr» oreeiMty

require fully .experienced CON-
VEYANCER: used to laror volunJrot
work'. Flerne apply: VL 8 Tnn
Guardian. If*: P«to3pau, Mnn-

. cheater M60 3RR.

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

TWO' TELECOMMUNICATIONS REP'
RsSENTAillVES iwWi ^ tan tne

Liverpool arm • far tton

ivracaamni area. *H&J5uracnaura.
«.ritfns. tp, Mr L. SteJBt.' Reptaml
General MmraBar. Sblpton 9J22S'
ShtoMD jiouw. Caernarvon Street.

' ManctHStcr MS 1U1> v

University of Manchester

A TECHNICIAN -

ll rwulrrd for > R-^urrii lVD-

S
et lo maintain an Ajjalyiieal

retro n MtrrwcoM
ted Equipment. Ttw appoinUncjii
Is Initially for a period ol 18-

months. Exporlrncr ot Electron
Optics h uraniUl-

Salary accordion to
,

University
Sentry for 1 rrhnlclans. l.e.

£I,04f lo £1.410 Prr annum.
. A .iunplcmi-ul of £51 per aiiaum

is paw for R.N.C. nr mutvalrnt
flDaflfinillaa.

ApftirruKmi*. tralina awf Btjd

pxtfrrlrnre, UinulU he prilt >o toe
Chief Trfhnlrlnn. DronrlniriK
ot MeMltiiruV. Tpr L^iVOIklty.

Manthc^tu- M13 SPL.

University of Manchester

A JUNIOR TECHN1CLVN

Is rcqDtrad for die Deportment
Wnrfctfipp. to arid In ttio Mann-
f.ii lure of Emilpment j«oniai™
with Teaching and Kraesrrh
rrojertji. Sorai- workshop experience
Is dcglrahle amt lurthar rrnlninn will

bo aiven.

Salnry hi ncrqrdaticn tvtUi_ tho
umvep>lly l

s scales l.e. £5vs per
annnm. at Rfio 16 to £842 Prr
anflum with MiPpIcmenlK ter

approved qnal in canons.

ApoTIrellom. elarino uc> rniaUll-

cntlom, and prevtam ^apjrlrpM,
fhoaM he uet to the CtitfJ Terh-
n Ida ti, Depurunrnt of MemUnmv.
The • UnlversflV- Afnncjiefiier M13

OTJ..
'

University of Manchester

TECHNICIAN/SENIOR TECHJMCIAN
lx -required Tor a' rroearch prolrcl

cotiKTOCTi wite the arniwirtlon. j>r W9®
purity alldi- oral «rmw rn-ml rmn-
rnriw. Tito WOl nrtmcflt fcj » Iholkd
portod [ntlallp. ExMriBIMW of hlflll Ire-

aaeiw neltlmi tedtnlqM n rwcniiaa.

Somw ractaKiir'ilcal nnaftfiYBtioti p d»ir«
pblr

. _ , .

Satan" aeronBaff ^
» apo. » g rip<T?'wc on Bio ItoAtMty* hfW-

nk’lans (£1.041 R‘?i>«S5
Senior T«*nl*W» fCt .598 SO J£R?V4.I. A «»pp4enjri« I»1

1 Jl-=».<*. WlJ
jorM.N.C. or eqnrialen* quaa^rrtloa.

,

- AppITrattoiK. dimina yv-_»nd
enoeiMWiiWIRic w'LSKSLJ*
clan, Deparnsent of MriaUmw, The
Uwlwoolly.,MaotfMWerAAlSS 9«-

WORK WANTED

INDUSTRIAL Central Heating.
AD tvpas carried out. Govarnment or
Private. Telephone: 001-736 64*7

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO CLEAR:
. 1 yrons Gent's Fane*

Worsted SUITING FENTS: 2*a-ovt.
Uhlhtiwelthl Ton lea'1 FOlTSi nlto
3.60 SLUT-LENGTHS; all Mirtotf.
VH * 39 Tbn Cnnnlfan. 164 Oeaiw-
pate. Manrimsler M60 2RH.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
siouiutni ijrerliuHK i«M ptr tiue.

Je*ii*tiset*r S.IJ0 per amtfe columm

SlfChm

DbpUyti Cmiie « fw."*
mait bold r*pr, Wneftj. jrte.J.

"ineft. Property STM per iMtgf

column hub. Berths* Memdtps s*4

Deaths SOM per ho*.

mEPHONE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS TQ :

01-857 7011.

OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
department,

21 JOHN STREET,
LONDON, W.C.1-

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

University of Bristol

Applications are invited far eppolnl-

neot ns

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN SOCIOLOGY

jtt a nan- rime oasis for ten srMwn
1971-72. the solan vrltl he *1.917 tor
the mar. f-arthrr i>amcularB mat be
oDintncd from th« Kepis'rar. ripivrrslu
bMinie Hnnae, Uri-Jo] BSD 11 H lo vltcm
jpnllrDiiDm should bo wnt an n af-

possible. (Please auote reference EE.:

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. CARDIFF

DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Saiarv £3.321 -CA. 401.

ApptlcatloiM for ttiri nrw Do«
should be sent by September 30 bo:

The Rents tear.

Uni reran* CoUw,
p.G. Box "8 (JantlB CF] 1XL

from w'litrm turiber pwrtlnilon mav
be oMMnrd. Please eaote 0092.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

TTriUTHTWIT
GENERAL PRACTICE

Applications are invited for this new post in an expanding
academic Department with undergraduate and postgraduate

teaching duties, and an active research programme.
Salary on scale : £2,070—£4,206 with placing according to

qualifications and experience. Superannuation (F.S.S.U.)

and removal allowance.
Further particulars from The Secretary, The University,

Aberdeen, with whom applications (10 copies} should be

lodged by 31st July, 1971.

Copy should be iccefc-aj » leg
2 days PriO*

1 7° the*«Ta aw

insertion requited-

there fc a standard dWjr^
£0.50 for the use of gosta* w*
numbers.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
T»i UTUTtmroi nr CumpMa-

rioniil Pc'Icnrv im-ilni ipdlranona
ter rn.i'dfo’i ^snri iwmps tgatonu to
Hi .13 iTnm flniM QT»hMl'j> -willi

first or upper .promt ida*» aonnors
In relcvam ^rtjiwfs. Preference may
bo nWm to Jhn-r vnrfh iirt/rrets In
dunr-rirgl anal}*/*. QnaUisutlipn^.
nwiiTi'gte amt iflc netTV*. of. two

to IHrcclor of Crgduaiea
SidMm is as soon as possible.

Univerpily of Oxford

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP IN
METHODS OF -

SOCIAL RESEARCH
rno university proposes to appoint to

ih« above poet- A Fellnwcblp at Ltaaae
CciDeno wQl t» offered to the succMSfm
rsndldato. University stlncnd. WMrilJiiS
lo fcfle. OB the sea In £1.491 to £3.741.
ivlih F.S.3.U. ^

For-her dvtafts iretn Hi* swefary ot
Faculties. Universltr Refllsttr. Broun
Street, Oxford. OK) 3BP. to wbofn
appSirariPfis (serni roplisi should be soot

ant law Uun Srotwnber 1, 1971.

University of Durham *

Application*- ore tmttnfl Dor the
POM Ol

RESIDENT ASSISTANT BURSAR

(Woman)
reora aeufomoer 1. 1971. or earlier.

ft possible. Candidates should hove
Diploma to liritltuitonal Mfltwoe-

ment or other similar • racOBOlsad
mining.

tull detail* and application farms
tram Bursar. St, Marv'« Couwib

0THE>R

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PAGE 20

EDUCATIONAL

Manchester Education
Committee

TRAINS ADMINS STR.\TIVE ASSIS-TA.YT required in Hie Sc hoots BrancST
Applicants aha uld tie well auaHfled. Mlo
lucressful candldale wn under tofta avariety ot dune* «ad to! ample opsor-nimty of gaiutop wide ezpcrtnu in
edoepejooal admiiriamion.
Salary scale rising to £1 , 77* perannum according to auateteattons ««d

expertenee.

aLanats
(£1, Education Officers. Croup Sonsre,
Momdwster M60 3BB. Glordng date Jotr

TROY HOUSE COMMUNITY
SCHOOL MONMOUTH

DEPUTY HEAD
Owing to promotion, 3 Deputy
Head ia required 10 complete a
four person Senior Team whten is
seeking to meet the residential
child care demands of the Children
and Young Person Act. 1969. Trie
School is endeavouring to fulfil fiia
educational and child care neeos
of *52 adolescent girls aged 14-1$.
In addition to the usual House
System, the School has a Pre-
ReJease Hostel for 8 and has
experimented over a number ot
years with an intensive Care Unit
which has attempted to meet the
needs ot more seriously disturbed
girls. Excellent choice of singleand married accommodation. Salary
scale from E 1,W 5 to £2,585

V



p*?-'— -

; t. 20 Thursday- July 8 1971
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7- PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

required in the City's expanding. School Psychological and

Child Guidance Service; .

Applicants must have an honours degree in psychology (or

equivalent), post-graduate professional training, and teaching

experience. Considerable experience as a practising educations

psychologist is essential, including the work of psychological

assessment and treatment in the Child Guidance setting.
_

The successful- candidate will be responsible to the Principal

Educational Psychologist for the day-to-day running of one of

the City's five School Psychological and Child Guidance Centres,

offering comprehensive educational and clinical services. -This

work includes the administration of the work of a varied team

of specialists, including teachers, social workers and other

psychologists.
Salary in the range £2.226-£2,586 (Soulbury Range A).

.

Assistance with removal expenses.
Application forms and full particulars from :

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (Eh
Education Offices, Crown Square, Manchester M60 3BB.

Closing dale: 3tofi July. 1971.

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Required from September, 1971, unless otherwise stated

I CENTRAL HKvfi SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Kirkmanshutme Lane, Manchester 12

1.100 Boys on Roll - „ ,

This Is a comprehensive school with Upper and Lower School la mwtbIo

'
banmn!

T'caclier of FRENCH lor Lawre School. SubaWlary Gorman an advantage.

v AppUauits* shSSd^^talc how. other than In tholr specialist subject, they

i can contribute to the life of the school

-

; CLAYTON SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
< Seymour Road South. Manchester Mil 4PR
» Teacher of MATHEMATICS to C.S.E. !<jVri.

Applicants should state 8Ubetdiary subject.

LEACROFT SCHOOL
Corelli Street, Miles Platting

(formerly Miles Platting J.T.C.)
A Deputy Head Teacher is required for this Group 4(5) School for E-5-N.
children (allowance £249 p.a.j.

,
.

Applicants should be Interested In the severe tv handicapped child, and some
knowledge of Uie problems associated with educationally and physically

handicapped children would be an advantage.

LEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL
Crossley Road, Manchester M19 1ES

A seven form carry Comprehensive School with 150 In the sixth form
' organised as an TJppor and Lower School.

. _ .
Aaebrant Teacher in (he ENGLISH Deportmenr. fit the first place In a
temporary capacity although there may be an opportunity later, for a
permanent post.

Part time and/or a newly qualified candidate can ahK> be considered.

Please write giving full details of qoalifl cations and experience and the
.
names of two referees to the Bradipbtrm.

MOSTON BROOK HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Northampton Road, Manchester M109BP

Telephone 061-2051228

1; FRENCH and Junior GERMAN. Temporary and/or part-time appoint-
merits would be considered.

-• 3 . RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION and GENERAL SUBJECTS In die Junior
. Fortes.

NORTH MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Brookstde Road. Moston. Manchester M10 9GJ

. Well qualified teacher of SCIENCE able to take a dure of the subject In

. the Junior school where a good foundation of the thre basic sciences la

given. This would be a permanent post with a Scale I allowance for a
candidate with qnaUftcaUons In Physics able to take this subject to at
leas; G.C.E. Ordinary level. Alternatively a temporary appointment for one
ycr for tbs general science only w!U be considered.

A writ qualified teacher of HISTORY to share the subject throughout the
school.
Work up to C.S.E- and ** O ” levels already being pursued.

• Previous applicants w(U b« reconsidered.

POUNDSWICK HIGH SCHOOL
Simonsway, Manchester M22 7RH

Required from Si-member. 1971 or January. 1973:
Head of MUsrc Department (Grade B—£3341. Ability both to teach
Music to " A ' level and to sustain a wide range of musical activities In
the school. Instrumental teaching Is provided by peripatetic teachers.

Applications will also uc considered for a temporary appointment for Uw
-Antnmn Term. 1971.

' ST CLARE'S R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
AJworth Road, Manchester M9 3RP

Part- time Teacher—five morainos each week—for Commercta] Subjects,
mainly typewriting, to take senior girls up to C.S.E. standard.

ST PETER’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Bury Old Road, Prestwlch. Manchester M25 5JH

The governors Invite applies dons from well-qualified Catholic teachers for
jthe following Sen timber vacancies;

i. chemistry with n time physics.
The other two vacancies rover MATHEMATICS. PJL. and a little FRENCH.
The following romainacony would be useful:

• 3. P.E. with MATHEMATICS und/or FRENCH-
3. MATHEMATICS with or without FRENCH.
This is a recently opened Catholic grammar school catering for the needs

of boys of more than average ability In the North Manchester area. Tbrre fe
a growing Sixth Form. The school Is staffed entirely by Catholic laymen, mostly
graduates. Immediate application should be made to the Headmaster at the
school 1061-773 62381 giving names and addresses of two referees and statins
subjects offered.

WHALLEY RANGE HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
WObrahjun Road, Manchester M168GW
1.300 Girls on Roll—190 In the Sixth Form.

• Rram/rcd from January 1973: .Graduate In French ns Head of the Modem Languages Department. Grade E.
In this large and expanding Girls’ Comprehensive School where languages

, are strong In the Sixth Form.
Not only the experience and ability to supervise the work to Advance Level
is looked for. bat also a k<*-n interest In audio visual os well as more
formal techniques and la the contribution the subject can make to We
general education of girls ot a wide range of nudity.

WRIGHT ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
Abbe; Hey Lane, Gorton, Manchester M1S8KL

1. Assistant Teacher of PHYSICS.
At present this subject Is taught to
anises will commence In 197

and C-S-E. levels.

giraes win commence In 1972.
e successful applicant win also be expected lo and-n In the teaching of

Nuffield Combined Science and Nuffield Secondary Science to Junior and
. Intermediate forms.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOL
CONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BE
RETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

University of Essex

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
SLA. in SOCIAL SERVICE

PLANNING
flUL In SOCIOLOGY OF

THE TJ.SJ5JL

These twelve-month schemes of study
begin in Octpber. Candidates follow
three or (our courses with A abort dip.
sertaMon in the summer.

Prospectus and application forms may
be obtained from the Administrative
Assistant. Deportment of Sociology.
University ot Essex. Wlvenfaoe Park.
Colchester. Eaecx.

LEGAL NOTICES

GREENWOODS BUILDING
INDUSTRIES LIMITED

No. 00333 OF 1971
PROOF OF CLAIMS

In the HKjH COURT OF JUSTICE.
ObMerry Division-. Companies Court In
me Matter oi GREENWOODS BUILD-
ING lWDlJSTFUES LIMITED and In

the Matter of the Companies Act 1948.
Notice is hereby given chat the

Creditors ol the above-named company
are required, on or before the -30th
day Of July 1971 to submit proors ot
their debts or claims, and the name*
and aadrmsc-i of their Solicitors (If any),
to Donald Alexander Sutherland at Pali
Mall Cnurt, 67. King Street. Manchester
M60 2 .AT. falling which - Ihey will be
excluded from the bcaefii of any distri-
bution mud-: before such debts are

Dated this 5th day of July.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

IjroTnt-d.

D. A. SUTHERLAND.
Liquidator-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
pursuant lo s. E7 ol tha Trustee
Act. 1935 that any person having
h claim against or on interest in the
estate of any of the deceased pcnpiu
whose naram. addresses, and des-
cription? ore set out below Is hereby
required to send particular-* In
wntlbo ot his claim or interest to
the person or persona mentioned In
relation to the denjased poison con-
cerned before the data appealed:
alter which data the estate of tha
deceased wlH be distributed by the
personal ntpraseamivw among the
persons entitled thereto haring
regard only to

,
the claims and

Interests of which they have had
notice.

JONES, REBECCA CHAPMAN,
of 15 IMwootf Rnad (formerly
Bel grave Rond). Manchester 31,
Lancashire, spinster, died 2 1 st June.
1971; Executor, Barclays Bank Trust
Company Limited. Particulars lo
BARCLAYS BANK TRU5T COM.
PANY LIMITED. Trustre Division.
Manchester Offiro iMarriiKj, P.O. Bax
506. Id Norfolk Street. MonchCttor
M60 2BT: or to FOX. BROOKS.
MARSHALL ft CO., solicitors. 41
John Dalton Stnvt. Manchester M3
6FP before 151b September, 1977.

LEVY, LUCY
h»tc of the Mnndndix JewMt Homes.
Coin Street, Leinster Road. Salford,
died February SSnl, 1971. Parthmlam
fo HQRWICH. FARR ELY. FUACKS ft
CO., llT/HS Pnrtlnnd Street, Man-
chester, before September ID, 1971.

SUNDERLAND,
CHARLES FREDERICK,

Of 12H Walton Road, Stockton Heath.
Runcorn, Cheshire, dlrd March 50.

Particulars to LLOYDS BANK
Iff®.. Exertuor and TVowsw Depr..
ft Kfog Street, Manchester MfiO2c8 before September 15th. 1971,

h

Royal Borough of

Kingston upon Thames
Social Services Department

fRe-advcrdsemejit'i
A NEW COMMUNITY* HOME
CHES3EVCTON, SURREY
SUPERINTENDENT

CR.C.C.O. Range 6 ) £1.704-21.944
PLUS £51 p.a. Loudon allowance
LESS £319 p.a. board and lodging
TWs purpose-bunt community home

for 18 diDdrco will open in September
to provide a variety of faculties Includ-
ing tone observation 'and avaament and
day cans work. Staff wHi be encouraged
and assisted in developing tha quality of
com and creating opportunities for flex-
ible use of resources, and be supported
by a run range of ancillary staff.

Good s?1 (-contained accommodation
[2-3 bedrooms) and working roadibous-

It Is essential that tbc SuDcrimndut
be Tally qualified. Have wide-ranging
experience at u senior level, and be
capable of launching and establishing a
major new project. He should preferably
be not older than 45.

Application forms and further details
from Director at Social Services, 19123
High Street, Kingston apon Thames, or
telephone 01-546 2121. cxc. 334.

N.B. (1 ) Applications already received
wfll be re-aupddered

.

12) Applicants ior other pasts at Cbes-
rington wm be fnterviawed after the
suparintcudcut hex bean appointed.

Royal Borough
of Kingston upon Thames

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT RESEARCH
OFFICER

£1.766 to £2.268 plus £30 ‘London
weighting

. TWs is one at several posts in a
tram lo be responsible for the col-
KCbon. mojoagrawnt. end presenta-
tion at IntorenaHoa rtUvim to the
pkmntaq and dewtopmeot or 0w
nodal cervtros.

Expertnm la the social oerrhxa
ta not necessary, but apobeauts
tomato:

1. Have an nodoore degree In one
ot tbc nodal science*.
2- Be <rUe to demonstrate an

Interest (a the Mrhj lerdtei.
5 Have had experience In

TMMtvn or Ktvtf svocit atnee
graduating.

*

The starting salary ot any polar
In Male dependent on experience.

For application fawns and further
details write to Director ot Social
Serytov,. Tolwortb Tower,
fiurtrttrra. 6mxey*

GENERAL

VETERINARY SURGEONS aro Invited
fo apply for a senior post os ASSIS-
TANT to the Head of. the Department
for the Preparation end Study of
Therapeutic Sera. Applicants should
preferably hove a higher degree and
must have pon-nradoaie experience ot
Immunology. Clinical experience wfll
he an advantage.
Tho successful applicant wfll assist In

the routine work of the Department.
Including the nw of vaccine* and
antisera, add wfll be expected to tafte
part In the Deportment -

* research pro-
nomine.

Initial salary ttOto P2.320 find
London Allowance: F.S.S.tJ.

Apply in wrttfnd to. Secretary. Lister
Tnrtifotc of Prevent!va Medicine, Batm,
Hertfordshire.

GENERAL

GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

LAND RECLAMATION UNIT
A County Lund Reclamation Unit has now been «MiAbl'e.hed within
the County Planning Deportment, responsible for u growing
programme of schemes for the reclamation of derelict land and the

functions, powers and duties conferred upon Ihe Cotinty Council by
or under the Mine* and Quarries (Tips) Act, 1969. The first scheme
Is out to tender and there J» a substantial budget tor all typw of
environmental improvement trad pracUcol alirr-u*e. Methods of
monitoring and ensuring the safety oE about 600 tips are fo hand.

Applications are invited for tho follow log new poet*.

LANDSCAPE
OFFICER (ENGINEER)

to assist the Land Reclamation Officer and be Involved In all aspects
of kIwiius usd safety wart,

.

qualifications t Must be Clvd Engineers preferably with Manning
quel ffice Uons and experience In (And redemebon work.

£2,1 06-£2.75l p.a., according toSalary : £Z.556-£2.949 p.a.
cxnarienci.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANT

lo be engaged in the preparation nnd supervision of schemes find
contracts. Including safety provisions. Bailable office and site
experience required.

Qualification* t ‘H.N.C. minimum standard prfurad.

salary: El .515-El ,776. £1 ,776-£2,D25 p.a.

TEMPORARY
CLERK OF WORKS

to wiperrt-e the contract [or Hie Brat stage or the GOfach Goch
scheme, a major project for a complete volley reclamation. To take
up duties an the la September. 1971.

Qualifications s Appropriate experience and qualifications required.
.

Salary: £T,515-£1.77G p.a.

Commencing salary may be above the minimum In each case.
National Conditions of Service.

Application forms, to be returned by the 2nd August, 1971. from >

THE COUNTY PLANNING OFFICER.
COUNTY COUNCIL -OFFICES. GREYFK1ARS ROAD. CARDIFF.

ii Com

1
App’

I croi
* m

\ N ijj

QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS
Are yon a qualified Social Worker look lag far a worthwhile pent In an
integrated social service T Drablghshiro may be Ulr County for yon. Plcoaantly
situated near to Liverpool. Chester and the beautiful North Wale* countryside.
Wn are looldna for two profeecionallv qualified Social Workers fo join two of
pur five teams which are muItl-dltcipUned. One to be banned aL Colwyn Bay In

tba West and tho other at Wrexham In the E-ctl. Good office accommodation,
and adequate clerical help In both arras, ir Is hoped the Workers will carry
generic case toads, but opportunities wiU be given to use ncpeitho in area* or

sprefeU interest. The Department is pledged w a policy of active Community
Care. Participation at afl levels encouraged, support given by Team Leaders.

Salary with In the Sadat Workers Grade of £1.272 lo £1,893, the commencing,
paint according to qualifications and experience.

AppJimUod form and further Partiodare aro obtainable from ihe Clerlt .and

Chfcl ExccdUve Officer. County Offices, Ruthin, to whom comubdod applications

should be returnod br noi later than Monday. 26lh July. 1971.

CORPORATION OF KIRKCALDY

BURGH PLANNING OFFICER
Applications are invited for the post ot Burgh .Planning Officer.

This is a new appointment. Applicants should be Members of

the Town Planning Institute and/or hold relevant degrees, or

other professional qualifications. They should have experience in

urban planning and have a thorough knowledge of the

procedures and practice of Town Planning. Applicants should

also have proven administrative ability and preferably have had

experience in urban redevelopment. Salary scale £3,954-£4.377

per annum. J.N.C. Conditions of Service. Post pensionable;

medical examination. Canvassing directly or indirectly disquali-

fies. Declare relationship to member of council or chief official.

Forms of application and detailed conditions of appointment for

the post may be obtained from the Town Clerk, Town House,

Kirkcaldy, with whom applications should be lodged by 12th

August, 1971.
CHARLES D. CHAPMAN, Town Clerk.

CITY OF LIVERPOOL MUSEUMS
ASSISTANT KEEPER OF ARCHAEOLOGY

£1^1542,025 PJL CAP HI/IV)
Applicants rauat be graduates or possess Ihe Diploma ol the
Museums Association. Previous mus-uun* experience* Is desirable-

TRAINEE ASSISTANT
£L089-£lf317 P-a. (Trainee Grade)

Application* are invited from graduates who wish to make a career

In museum work. The Museum is a Recognised Teaching Museum.
Further applications and application forms, returnable by July 19. 1971.
from tile Director. City Of Liverpool*. Museums, WUHam Brown Street.

Liverpool L3 SEN.
STANLEY HOLMES

Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

POLYTECHNICS

HONG KONG
POLYTECHNIC
Director-Designate C L Old, BSc, MScTech,
CEng, ACCI, FiMechE, FIProdE, MfPM

The Hong Kong Polytechnic is being developed from
the existing Technical College. The immediate target

is *1,000 full time students in 5chools of Engineering

Studies, Commercial Studies and Management
Studies. Each school will have a Head of Studies and
consist of a number of departments as normally under-
stood in a UK Technical College. The Heads of 5choal

will be primarily responsible to. the Director of the
Polytechnic for matters relating to their Schools within

the overall terms of their remits but they may also

be required to undertake duties on behalf of the Poly-
technic as a whole

A HEAD OF SCHOOL
OF ENGINEERING
Is required by January, 1972. ro develop and expand
existing courses at professional and diploma level.

Candidates should be heads of large engineering
departments in UK colleges or polytechnics, or vice-
principals with appropriate experience.

Appointment on contract for 3-5 years on a salary
of not less than Hong Kong 57,500 a month (approxi-
mately £6,1 00 a year). Free passages. Subsidised
housing. The highest rate of income tax Is I5Cc-

Further information and application forms from Sec-
retary. Council for Technical Education and Training
for Overseas Countries. 29 Bressenden Place, London,
SWJ. Telephone: 01-328 4366. ext. 10S6.

Closing date for receipt of applications : 2nd August.

THE COUNCIL FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION
AND TRAINING FOR OVERSEAS COUNTRIES

HORNER

CURRENT hovercraft manufacturing

practice - reflects "two distinct

philosophies; • One j$ an aerospace-
orientated concept in which hovercraft
are built more like aircraft than ships,

and the other is a marine-influenced
concept in which the craft are built

much more like conventional sea-going
vessels. •

In the United Kingdom, the British

Hovercraft Corporation is the classic

example of the first, and Hover-marine
Transport follow the second -philo-

sophy. One would expect the other
major manufacturer, Vosper Thomy-
croft, to follow fhe marine line in view

- of the other activities of the company,
but their. VT-l craft falls somewhere
in between.
On the other hand, it can be argued

that a hovercraft is an airborne
vehicle

.
because, at least in the

amphibious mode, it- travels through
the air with no ground or water
contact. Air propellers are therefore
ideal, for propulsion, and—because it

is airborne—it' must be built light and
strong like an aircraft
On the- other hand, it can be argued

With equal force that if the operating
area is a sbort sea-crossing the

amphibious capability is unnecessary

j

tbe hull can nave contact with the
water through sidewalls and the struc-

ture can be rather like that of a ship
on a cushion of air. This division of

opinion has been with the hovercraft
industry almost from the day the air

. cushion idea was bom.
For example, legislating for hovei^

craft operations raised the question of

whether a hovercraft should be
classified as a ship or an aircraft, and
operators were not sure whether they
should call their “ drivers ” hoverpilots

or captains, eventually compromising
on commanders. . .

It soon became clear, however, that

the answer was very simple. Hover-
craft are neither aircraft nor ships,

they are hovercraft. And if that

sounds tike a truism, it should be
remembered that from the legislative

point of view at least, the recognition
of this simple fact was important.

difficulty

However, while this difficulty of
classification is understandable in
terms of hovercraft operations, it is

perhaps less obvious' why there should
be a difference in basic design philo-

sophy between manufacturers. It

really comes about because fhe
designers did not come fresh to hover-
craft As with most pioneer endeavours
they were entrenched in a background
geared to the concepts most closely
related to the new subject
The British Hovercraft Corporation

was born out of the hovercraft
pioneering 'efforts of the Westland
Aircraft and Vickers concerns—both
with a long history in aviation. West-
land's helicopter influence was
dominant—since hovercraft were
thought to be closer to helicopters
than to -conventional aircraft.

So BHC began life building totally
airborne amphibious hovercraft—
"real’' hovercraft as they call them.
They used the old Saunders Roe works
on the Isle of Wight, and In that
setting, and with largely aerospace
orientated designers and technicians,
manufactured hovercraft using heli-

copter engines, air propellers, and air
rudders.
The company sold craft to a number

of commercial operators. There were
some immediate failures and there was
some long-term and hard-fought
success. Then the military potential
was realised, and this encouraged the
amphibious policy since that is

obviously the military requirement
Now the company is in a situation
where most of its craft go to the
military and they appear to be com-
mitted to their original design
philosophy. . •

BHC would probably‘argue with this,

but their major commercial effort, the
SR-N4 (Mountbatten Class) craft
illustrates the mistake of pursuing
this policy in Uie civil market The
craft is so expensive to run that the
British Rail Seaspeed subsidiary Joses
a lot of money every year. And
although Hoverlloyd, the independent
operator, may make a profit this year
it will be in spite of the economics of
the craft rather than because of them.
BHC might also point to the SB-N6

Hugh Colyer on the
hovercraft scene

It’s

the

experience of the profit-making Hover-
travel/Hoverwork passenger/charter

operator. Again, however, a much
more economic craft would make life

much easier for that company. Also, if

the air propeller method of propulsion
is pursued, there must be a size

limitatioa A trans-Atlantic craft of

several thousand tons would need
dozens of propellers to drive it along—not a very practical proposition. So
BHC’s next steps will be interesting.

The marine philosophy was followed
in the early days by Denny Hovercraft
Ltd. with a sidewall craft driven by
water propellers. Similar ideas were
pursued by Hovermarine Ltd. and
are being followed- even more
vigorously by the new Hovermarine
Transport company—formed by the
American Transportation Technology
concern after the collapse of. Hover-
marine.

Here, instead of the aircraft
structures, gas ' turbines and air
propellers and controls of BHC. we
nave craft with sidewalls, immersed in
the water, GRP bulls, diesel engines
and water propellers. They pay. a
speed penalty, of course, but they aim
to gain on cheaper original purchase
price and running costs, and Improved
reliability.

So far, there has been little

indication that either of these
philosophies has the advantage. Both
have gone through a period of teeth-
ing troubles which nave tended to
slow down commercial acceptance.
As is well known, the SR-N4 was

put on the Channel services after
comparatively little testing and major'
modifications were required to skirts
and other items. Improvements in
reliability of both SR-N4 and SR-N6
have been impressive, however, and
the achievements of BHC and the
operators in this direction should not
be underestimated. Skirt life on the
the SR-N6, for instance, has increased
frpm about 50 hours to 600 hours in
the craft’s short history. But it is a
pity the high operating costs were
built into the craft in the first place.

disappointing
When the Hovermarine HM-2 was

launched it seemed' like the answer to.

the. short, sheltered sea route
operator's prayer—60 seats as opposed
to the N-6s 38, improved control-
lability because of the sidewalls, angled
water rudders for banked turns,
cheaper engines, and reduced noise
levels.

The only fector last to the N6 was
speed—about 35 knots compared with
45-50. In practice, however, the craft
was disappointing. The engines, Cum-
mins diesels, were excellent but the'
ancillary equipment presented prob-
lems. The V-box transmission from the.
engines to the propellers gave trouble—mainly because of vibration—con-
trollability was not up to expectations
and noise revels were surprisingly
high.
On taking over, Hovermarine Trans-

port found it necessary to spend a year
testing and modifying, and the
changes, though not obvious from the
exterior, are quite extensive. Although

wly-to say, it seems that
the HM-2 now has all the qualities it
was originally designed to possess—

new export 'orders: tend to confinn

this. Scaling up this concept for larger

craft presents nothing like; the prob-

lems facing BHC -in terms- methods

of propulsion and control sy^ems.

The. .Vosper Thornyera ft VTrl. pro-

ject- is Interesting in the context of

this - aerospace/roarine engineering

conflict,
- Although the company has a

marine bias, they were the first to

design a hovercraft from scratch in

conjunction with an- operator, of

experience. . .

Hovertravel- are the operators in.

question. They are. ' the. most experi-

enced and their N8 operations on the

.Solent and in charter work over ax -•

years have taught them most of tile

lessons they need ' to learn about
operating hovercraft.

, ,T
They took this knowledge to Vosper

Thoraycroft-and the result is the VT-L
a craft which will carry 10- cars and
148 passengers. Construction is in

marine alloys, and twin gas' turbine.

S
ower lift fans and water propellers.

.

iowever, im spite of the water propel-

lers, the craft -is semi-amphibious,
enabling.it to nose on to the beaeh or

hard standing for a roll-on/roll-off

quick tumround operation.
It is good to see an operator work-

ing with a manufacturer in this way.
For it does not matter whether the
design team is aerospace-orientated ,

marine-orientated or simply hovercraft-

orientated provided the craft is com-
mercially viable. And only the
operators can know what the require-

ments are in this direction.
.

Nevertheless, there had to be hover-
craft for operators to test before there
cpuld he craft built with operator
needs in min d. Now more operators
are needed jso that a stronger body of
opinion can dictate the engineering
practice of. manufacturers in the
future.-

datcmtioJL

In land applications, hovertrains are

the most interestthg. development, and
the French, who. now have an 80-

passefiger train - operating on an
18-kilometre track near Pans are well

ahead. The train is run on an elevated
inverted T track and is powered by
twin turbines to reach speeds, of 175 -

mph. In terms of city-to-city and air-

port-to-city ' centre transport there is

great potential here. Linear motors are
likely to take the place of turbines in

the long term, however, and this is an
idea, being pursued not only in France
but in Britain's Tracked Hovercraft
Ltd.
THL are building a box beam

guideway in Cambridge, and a linear
induction motored vehicle will soon
start tests. It is a scaled-down version .

of - a proposed 100-passenger train
designed for a maximum speed of 250
mph. In this field, too, the hovercraft
principle has rivals—there are many
other types of high speed railway
which look technically competitive.

It is not always appreciated that the
air riding principle has been developed
for wider applications—in such things
as the movement of oil tanks to new
sites and for moving heavy equipment
round a factoiy floor. Amazingly little

power Is required to- create a cushion
of air that, will lift -a load of many
tons on a platform which can then be
pushed around by one man. Air stream
conveyor belts, air bearing pads, hover-
traileTS, a hoverkiln. a hover turntable •

for aircraft, a. hoverbed for hospital
patients suffering from bums and, of
course, the hover lawnmower—all
these, and more, are either in
existence or being developed.
From Sir Christopher Cockerell's'

early experiments the basic idea h
&Cen ' appffed. / in: 8K.bost of differe;.
ways. In the transport sector; hover.

,

craft have suffered from

"

the bad*
publicity of the early mistakes and
problems. The engineering ' problems- 1!.

were in . some areas considerable and
scaling-up for ocean crossings creates.,-;
new ones. It is too early to con tern-
plate where hovercraft win be in 20 V*

years time. The engineering achieve-.:-?
ments first have to be translated into :

:

commercially viable craft -
•

.

It has been pointed out rather e
unkindly, that • tbe ill-fated Princess - 1

flying boat rolled out of the same-;
works as the SR-N4. the inference
being that .the simllarity.does -sot' end''V
there. It still has to be proved con-

.

clusively that this is jto more than -ah
unkind thought. V *

: x

BH
* •* - «*. — ,

!

E&M Engineer
Heathrow Airport

(£3054-£3855)
An interesting vacancy has arisen within our Depart-
ment of Engineering at Heathrow Airport for an E 8c M
Engineer with responsibility as Head of Section, for ail

E&M services in buildings and facilities outside the
Central Area. These include LATCC and off-airport
telecommunication sites, control of E & M workshops,
maintenance of diesel standby generators and the
vetting of proposals for new E&M installations.

The minimum qualification required is HNC or rec-
ognised equivalent together with at least 6 years
experience in the above duties and a sound knowledge
of engineering administration and budgetary control.

Starting salary within the above range will depend on
experience and qualifications. Other benefits include

’

good holidays, paid sick leave and contributory pension
scheme.

ELECTRICAL/
MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

required by company established over 100 years, who
-

are“d 4m«i

Qualifications

Individual

Apply to

Please write with full details to:

MissM Ga/lacher
(01-834 6621 Ext 93)
BAA Personnel
2 Buckingham Gate
London SW1

Electrtcal/Engineering degree or member-
ship of Senior Technical Institution,
Experience in traction field desirable, but
"g?

'es
?®Pi

,aJ
j
Principals are seeking a manwith ability to organize a Specialist DesignDrawing Office, control all technical aspects

2 i
capable o£ negotiating

both technically and commercially at'
highest levels of industry, and be wuling
to travel abroad- Must have held a senior
technical position for at least five years.

1

35-50 years. . .
-

According to experience.

Staff Pension Scheme and other benefits.-
. The Secretary.
DAVIES & METCALFE LIMITED,
Injector Works, Romney, ^ -
Stockport, Cheshire. - -,

Telephone: 061-430 2746.
'

V'-

///A
British

Airports

Authority
QUICK CROSSWORD No. 448 >.

*

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ACROSS
S. A 6 (9).

8. Stranraer's sea-
loch (4).

9. City of Canada
<S).

10. Bog ($).

1L Lampoon (6).
13. Opportunity (6).

15. Long, rough, and
coarse ({£).

16. Turned upside
down <S).

13. 0 hloride of
sodium (4).-

19. Abrogated (9).

Solution pio 447

Across: 5 DeHneat-
teg; 7 Prop; 8
Tottered; 9 Evenmg;U Scant; 13 Steep;
14 Marshal: lfi Con-
crete; 17 Birth; 18
Superlative.

Down: l sup- 2
Instant; 3 HaHy. 4
Licences; 5 Deriva-
tions: 6 Green-
mantle; .lfi No .,

escape; .12-':Lateral:
“

15 Woary^jp — "

- DOWN
3- Roadside plant

2. Impresses (0),
3- Court game (6).
4. River sign of

erosloo? 74).
B. Toady (9).

Elizabethan
.

songs (9).
i
Change tfae paak
tioMl),.... . J
Lure {€).*

Track for shnht-
tesr (sy.
Uniform- (4). -
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PROPERTYGUARDIAN

Offices and the Seifert style
TOM ALLAN on developments in London

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

LANCASHIRE

138 acre5

Industrial Land Close M6
(48 acres- immediately available)

Long Leaseholds ftirtnerships

Possible Freeholds

Q\PR£STON

rFHERE are several new office

developments nearing completion
in London—but only a handful com*
pared with some of the earlier years.
One of them is Faryners House in
Monument Street—named after
Faryners the bakers, on whose
premises, It is said, the Great Fire of
London started in 1666. Faryners
House will provide over 73,000 square
feet of air-conditioned office space on
ground and sis upper floors. There are
facilities for conference rooms, lunch*
eon rooms, and ground floor car park*
ing. and the whole thing is another
Seifert design. Richard Ellis and Son
are the agents.

The Seifert style has itself spread
through London like wildfire and has
had a considerable impact on the post-
war London scene. He, and those who
have commissioned him. have had the
courage to build for the future—an
activity not to everyone's liking but
realistic, adventurous, and. to those
who work in the new buildings with
their air conditioning, magnificent
views over London, easy riding lifts,

and spacious feel, producing something

.

rather better than some of those sordid
rabbit warrens and older box-like
rooms that still exist beside them.

Dash and adventure
The developers have changed London

(as indeed the developers originally

created it) and more change is

planned. By far the greatest impact is

in the new office building which began

in 1954 and has been going on ever

since. Some of the buildings are beau-

tiful—not chocolate box, olde worlde

beautiful but beautiful by the dash
and adventure they show. There is a
modern dignity about Space House in

Kingsway—by Seifert—and, quite
apart from the emptiness, the lower
areas and landscaping of Centre Point
—again by Seifert—have done a lot to

make St Giles Circus less depressing
than it was.

And designs are getting better. The
early years of the office boom, when
the demand was so far ahead of
supply, produced some mundane glass

and concrete boxes but the developers
now know that, if they are to achieve
high rents, they must provide a build-

ing well designed both internally and
externally. Some architects have intro-

duced colour to advantage—others
have been less successful. There are
those among us who would -prefer a
less patriotic exterior than the red. off-

white, and blue of the IPC building in

Hoiborn—but colour well used can
make a new building cause much less

offence to its older neighbours.

Although all described as “ modern,"
the office buildings erected by the post-

war developers have achieved a varia-
'tion in styles and. clearly, their archi-
tects—or a majority of them—have
taken pains to marry their designs with
adjoining buildings or the best of the
immediate environment—either exist-

ing or planned. Amalgamated's Curzon
Street development (it runs through
from a preserved facade in Stanhope
Gate) has a finish which blends well
with the park and makes the adjoin*
ing Playboy Club building look frankly
old bat. The new Capital and Coun-
ties' scheme for the Strand between
Arundel Street and Surrey Street is

dramatic and adventurous enough on
plan and work of demolition has
already started. The £13 millions
scheme will include an hotel and nearly
half a million square feet of office
space. Many will regret the passing
of some of the fine red brick buildings
in this locality but it is a sad fact that
many of them, particularly the upper
ruoms, contain some office space which
could only be improved by total
demolition.

Not all of the development since
1954 has been new. Companies like
liaslemere have done some excellent
work of renovation and restoration but
they have been drastic with their
internal treatments. Old buildings
have been virtually gutted to provide
spacious modem inferiors and the
product of this enterprise has been in
great demand by ibe smaller and
middle range firms for which the
buildings are particularly suited. The
price of central London property has
forced commercial to replace residen-
tial use and many of London’s more
beautiful houses, in both the City and
the West End. have been saved by
careful conversion. Many more could
be restored and tlicir facades at least
returned to something like their
former splendour if commercial uses
were allowed by the local planning
authority—rehabilitation to the correct
standard and with the right materials
and craftsmanship is expensive and
residential use is hardly likely to pro-
duce the returns to justify the high
casts involved.

Skyline drama
London is taking on the look of the

twentieth century. Any aerial view
shows a new drama in the skyline.

And this is largely due to the

developers. Profits have been high but
the risk has been at the same level

and many of the road and environ-

mental improvements now enjoyed by
Londoners have come out of tbe
developers’ normal profit. There is

still plenty of the old London left—the
alleys off Fleet Street and Holborn.

the peaceful Inns and, in the City,

down near the river, to turn a comer
is to find a narrow street still virtually

as it was over two hundred years ago.

London will become a blend of ancient
and modem—the best of both we hope
—and the authorities and, surprisingly
perhaps, the best of tbe developers
themselves are conscious of the need
to preserve, to blend, to care for the
old as well as the new. The developers
and their architects will be dramatic
and modern when the site and the
authorities allow it, but they have the
ability to make the best of both worlds

—and that is what the new London
must be abuut.

But to shift the worst of the old
(and while they are about it, the worst
of some of the new as weili, to

acquire the sites at prices the general
public find It hard to appreciate, to

{

ihn, and to redevelop is a high risk
msiness. And high risk business
demands high returns. Those returns
are much less than (hey were because
the finance houses take a slice of the
cake, the local authorities if they are
involved take another and there are
others at the party. The developers
are left with more than just the
crumbs but they don’t have it all their
own way any more. And it is wise to

remember that demand makes the
market. Kents cannot be fixed in a
vacuum without regard to what the
market will pay. London, as a city, is

perhaps lucky that the demand is high
and the market will pay high rents.
Many experts now say that a plateau
has been reached and rents wit] rise
only fractionally in the next year or
so. But experts have been wrong
before and inflation, unless we have
the promised miracle, will ensure that
rents will joc up surely even if they
jog up relatively slowly.

Cloud cuckoo land
Present rent levels have reached a

dizzy enough height and those firms

living in a cloud cuckoo land of office

property leased to them 20 years

ago at 30 shillings a square foot

are likely to be tipped out of the nest

to face the hard economic facts of life.

The exceptional rents of £20 a square
foot and higher paid for small prestige

suites in the City are, thankfully, no
guide but good space is now letting

there at £10 to £12 a square foot with

some rents higher for excellent

property in a prime position. Quite
good space can still be obtained for
between £6 and £6 a square fooL In
the West End tbe rents are lower.
One or two exceptional developments
which have attracted major companies
seeking prestige accommodation have
been let at a little over £8 but the
level seems to be between £6 and
£7.50 for the (rood. The bad and the
ugly are working out lower as they
should aod it is still possible to rent
West End space for £3.50 a square
foot
The high rent structure of the City

and the West End—and all of these
figures are exclusive of rates and
service charges—has pushed the office

fringe into areas which have grown
in popularity. That bit of no man's
land beyond Liverpool Street Station
is perking up and the South Bank
already has the label of a “ boom "

area. The promised space in London
generally will stabilise the situation
but a modem text is “ once an office,

always an office " and those areas
which have been part changed from
residential to commercial because of
the high central rents are not likely
to lose their office space no matter
how much extra space comes along.

Ashton -in- Maker-field l

Bryn Road —* \Q

\
Industrial Area \

LIVERPOOL

CHESTER

Particulari from

Tm— VgssSEL
tT (M 62 )

—- UJ
MANCHESTER

rmgway

VC G. Ailport ARICS.
County Estates Surveyor
Lancashire County Council
Winckley House
Wmcklsy Square
Preston PR1 8RD
Tele. Preston 0772 54733

ALTRINCHAM
Cheshire

NEW PRESTIGE

OFFICE BLOCK
TO LET

Total area 17,500 sq. ft. approximately

ic Four floors

* 38 parking spaces

High-speed Lift

* Full Central Heating

* First class finishes

AVAILABLE MID AUGUST. 7971

For brochure and details apply :

BENJAMIN BENTLEY & PARTNERS
46/48 Westgate, Bradford, Yorkshire

Tel.: 0274 26448

attractive freehold factory 3 miles

19,800 sq. ft. South West of

mainly single storey BLACKBURN

Television House. Mount Street, Manchester M2 5WT.
Telephone 061-832 3647

pleasantly situated

landscaped gardens

tarmacadam roadways

and parking areas

MANCHESTER
City Centre

(approx. 3,000 sq. ft.)

Half 4th floor in new building

GARNER, SLATER&CO.
Barnett Home, Fountain Street,

Manchester M2 2AP.

Tel.-. 061-236 9595.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

KAMILLA ARLT, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.!.

SUPERB MODERN OFFICE
BUILDING TO LET

MANCHESTER SQ.. OFF

sq. 3,703 ft.

Automatic Lift, 'k Air conditioned boardroom, -ft Marble

entrance. Fully partitioned.

Apply :

MELLERSH & HARDING
43 St. James's Place, London S.W.1. Tel.: 01-493 6141.

IDEAL SITUATION
SELF CONTAINED

1,440 sq. ft.

Showroom / Office / Commercial
Building at Viclotia (London) SWl.
Completely redecorated and ready

tor immediate occupation.

Sole Agents :

BRECKER CROSSMITH
63 Wigm.r. Street, London Wl.

Telephone : 01-986 3531 .

ALEXANDER, REID
& FRAZER, F.R.I.C.S.

Chartered Surveyors.

Lancashire

107,400 SQ. FT.
To Let as a whole or in sections

GFSingleton&Co
53 King St
Manchester M24LR
Telephone 061 -832 8271

FOR SALE
BUSINESSES

NGiNEER

WEvrY.-.-g
Tfr-kfrj

LAKELAND
NATIONAL
PARK —
CONISTON

In the heart of the b-outltnl Lafcrlimd Nnttnnpl Pork. A rar* opporhmlt*
x> Durebnse a unique light t-Jirrino. irv*Hioid. csmbMsbmeat. McNlprn
architect designed premises uslnfi TrndlMonal Lakeland stone. tdluareO in

centre ol Ttllunn.

Business comprises : Gifts, Ice-cram. ConffilunoT with light refreshments
served throughout the day to dining, room and patio.

Fnirdemlls from rueidenr oiva«N.
Tel.: ConlsUir 3S5. £22.900

E OFF-LICENCE. .WINES AVO
HUTS. GEN. MIXED CONF. AND
JOKED MEATS: genuine business

present taking £650 p.w.: onlv
Ten 55 hoars, ibis figure can eanflr

Increased: Corporation butUina
ogromrne near by: main rond corner
op with no opposition: vvonderlnl
aclous avion sefoa.: buslneso
..500; property £4.000.
ortgngo arranged- VM 117 .The
lardlaa- 1*4 Deamqnte. Man-
ester M60 ZRR.

TO LET

MANCHESTER
Overlooking Piccadilly Gardens

SHOWROOM. 1.300 Sq. Ft

idroi rut Menu Iadorers. A(rente etc.

b'mellrr sulie* amt stn.ele rooms.

STORY & STEAD
il King bi. Went. Mrnitbwer. MS Zfh

061-3S4 4474.

MANCHESTER
SHOWROOM, STOREROOMS.

WORKROOM
st Hamu i House, Lovex tStreet-

0,30o so. It. or smallci areas.

STORY Sc STEAD
King S>i. Wesi. Mancheuer. UA SPA

061-&54 4474.

CHARING CROSS, BIRKENHEAD
PRESTIGE POSITION
VACANT POSSESSION

Ideal site for Building Society or Insurance Company or

would adapt to many purposes.

Excellent Banking Hall with Executive Offices and
Security Rooms.

E. L. DARBYSHIRE, F.S.V.A.,

Incorporated Property Agm*

68 GRANGE ROAD WEST, BIRKENHEAD
Tel.: 051-652 1451/2

Specialists in

Valuations, Rating and

Commercial Development
Partners :

—

H. A. Frazer, M.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.I.C.S.,

J. L. Frazer, FJU.C.S.

G. H. Press, F.R.I.C.S.,

M. Patterson, F.R.I.C.S.

71/75 High Street, Belfast

Phone 33111 (10 lines).

CREWE-FOR SALE
Freehold two storey light industrial premises

(near town centre)

Approx 12,500 sq. ft.
Apply :

CHARLES BUTTERS & SONS
Chartered Surveyors, Trinity Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.

Tel.: Stoke-on-Trent 261 511.

WANTED

* WMyS a

Town&City have ideas

above their station

MORE LINKS

*
Our client seeks to purchase 20
stores in towns with a population

of 30,000 or over. We'll pay a

good price far top calibre locations

of 10,000 sq. ft. or over. Freehold
or leasehold.

PRIVATE PROPERTY

- KNUT5FORD “ CHESHIRE

xtfr trtWe, Modern Corner DETACHED
/SEj oped aspect; room for -raro-S and extension*: cone nil amentHr*.
,105 motion, mro/ lounge. dm-fin.

_ „ sd kit., laoocfrj^utility-room, dfe.

V wr.c.. 4 bedrooms, titled w.robcx

.nO . eiboards, '2-died botbrm; oil reo-

1 iJ btg; many saekris: bin sku*W.
' V» ! * oreetihoase ilSFt. * .

» IO: '•'J
* 7* ' oardert (1,000 <w nto>; £9. <50

f. Tel Knatsford 2904 to view.

. . NWALL: Raceland Pnnlm.nla. —
.Micraised COTTAGE In small fWi-

. 7 village; Z botm*., bathroom*
.• c.. fivinn-rm. ganUm:

'j.25fc lA* and Com Truro (T«l.
iS4l: 24-tour answering acrvfco.

HOUSES

SOUTH MANCHESTER.—Wdl-pJannnl
a-ttrt. SEMI; tan. loonac. dln-rm.
good kit., e*r.' bath. %e». w.c.:
na- c/hto: ' alum. dble-qiermn.
bailt'ln cupboards: garanr: rose odn*-:
shed. ari'-nhOKSF: CS.aOD mo-
Trii-Phone 434 1 959-

Taiybont, North Wales
On Ibr main coast road irons

Ramuralh to Harlech, z and 5 bed-
roomed deiacbcd btrnqalows mib central
heaUun. From £4.375 Freehold. Further

particnlar* from

STEVENS & COLE LTD.,
75 High Snw. Ambfenta,
Stonrbrldw. Worceftrr.

Telephone STOURBRIDGE 5116.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS
J

SMITHS GORE
CKA?.T"Cf;D SlTtVEVOft'S - ]

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION

GONtSHEAD PRIORY, ULVERSTON
IBarfovy- Jn -Furness M m'l«, Lancaster *9 rwlesj

AroCElHtR wmt 131 ACRES OR THEREABOUtS OF &»D AGRICUL-
TURAL. LAND AND *7 -ACRES OF WOODLAND WITH FORESHORE TO

: MORECAM0E BAY.

DUldCUED ST4PF BLOCK AND NINE DWELUNGHOUSES
TO BE ..-FEHED FOR SALT In 13 LOTS’AND AS A' WHDLE’ DURING

5EPTTMBER; WITHIN THE PRlOpV.

- .On-V'
1

. A7..«4 ty»RWic*4.'»n»b .CARMV.f ToL: 0223/27586.

•fli ,-d : lin Jc-r-, PitobcrsuVSi. .'LfchKtjidi'.Y.o;!:, Li'jbii.'n,,.. D-.'riinr.fon.^B

V. %. ?•_- ^'CctrtKIc,- Coftri’o-’c .'.'ind. SdinbLiV-h. •
:

OSKAMULL
FARMHOUSE

ISLE OF MULL

Beautifully situated.

DJI., SJL, 3-4 beds.

CHALMERS PROPERTY
CO. LTD,

KIUJECHRONAN, MUU*
AROS 54,

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

OWNER COUNTRY ESTATE. 4S »n«,
39 rooms, loose, foliage, rrabies, put-
buildings. rrnulrra banner . with
hannrr. rn-devotop hotel, adjarent MS
Rrblol airport. Somerset Court, Brent
Kaufl, Souteriet.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

CHEADLE HULME. _ CHESHIRE. —
Muilern Furnished S-C. fix In cortv
Mmartoa: ecrreitM ball c\ Bvlog-
room. 2- brdromna. barbrn.-m and
w.c. niwhen, clovim: room lot ^r
agenis. TV* 57 The Gm» • < ,**>
Doonsgstb. Manchr'tri ur,r. ?KR

Contact our Shop
Department
BRECKER &
CROSSMITH
63 Wigmore Street
London Wl
Tel.: 01-486 3531

CLIENTS OFFICE REQUIREMENTS

A major international company require

100,000 sq. ft.

Freehold office building between

Hammersmith and Maidenhead

.9 Wood Street, Chcapside, London EC2 V 78R.

Telephone 01-606 3055.

The newdevelopment at Moorgate Station,

illustrated here, continuesTown & City's

well established association with London

railway stations of special significance to the

business life of the City. Cannon Street.

Waterloo and Holborn Viaduct provide three

similar examples of successful and

imaginative schemes recently completed by
.

the Company.
These fine buildings constitute part only

of an impressive portfolio of office

accommodation which in Central London

alone isfast approaching 2 million square feet.

Town & City has the biggest development

programme of any Property Group in the

world. This programme did not come into

existence overnight. It grew out of the

Ttm new Moorgtta Station fartist'sImpnsshnJ

Town & City Group's progressive outlook,

its versatility of approach and its ability to

satisfy the needs of a wide variety of tenants

by providing all kinds and sizes of

development schemes. Office, shopping,
industrial, commercial and'comprehensive
redevelopment projects are processed

speedily and skilfully for everyone farsighted
enough to make use of the Group's vast
resources.

Town & City Properties Limited 4 Carlton
Gardens Pall Mall London SW1

TOWN & CITY
PROPERTIES LTD
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My Swallow

can become

top sprinter

By RICHARD BAER1LEIN
If My Swallow can win tbe

July Cup at Newmarket this

afternoon, the first three home
in -this year’s 2,000 Guineas
will have accomplished a
unique feat Brigadier Gerard
is already the champion miler.
Mill Reef is the champion
middle-distance horse and My
Swallow will have become
champion sprinter.
On paper My Swallow has not

a lot to do, and but for his last
race in France, when he finished
six lengths behind Faraway Son,
he would be at long od&s-on.
One must take a chance that the
going beat him in France.
Of his rivals. The Brianstan

appears better at five furlongs.
Realm has run two bad races m
succession and Shiny Tenth and
Swinging Junior appear just
below top class. If there is a
surprise I think it will be caused
by No Mercy, for whom condi-
tions will be at last ideal. He is a
very fast horse on good ground
and has not hod satisfactory
going since he won the Free
Handicap in mid-April. Therefore,
My Swallow must be tbe
selection.

Tbe rest of the Newmarket pro-
gramme is singularly unattrac-
tive. Only three fillies line up
for

.
tbe Falmouth Stakes—and

none of them are in the top
flight. Shining Hill is at least
unbeaten, having run only once
this season, and I prefer her to
Favoletta.

Best bet of the day should be
Steel Pulse in the Huddersfield
Stakes (430) at Doncaster. I
doubt if Poynton can give him
51b. Steel Pulse was most impres-
sive when winning easily at
Brighton from a strongly fancied
challenger.

At Newmarket yesterday new-
comer Rainy Season, who is

trained by Bruce Hobbs, landed
a gamble in the Princess Malden
Plate. Hobbs has enough good
two-year-olds in bis yard to enable
him to gauge the juvenile form,
and while the favourite. Artalla,
was drifting from 2-1 to 7-2 Rainy
Season, who started at 4-1, was
always best value for money. She
made no mistake although run-
ning green and looks sure to win
again.

Hobbs landed a double when
Grotto, showing his true form at
last, won the Bunbury Cup. Twice

when this colt has been my nap
he has appeared an unlucky loser

and now be caned my nap,
Festino, by four lengths. Festino
was the fast to leave the gate
and had a lot of ground to make
up from halfway. He did this m
fine style and beat all the others
easily enough, finishing two
lengths In front of

.
the third

horse. Jungle Boy. Saintly Sang,
the favourite, ran a moderate
race, and the second favourite,

Village Boy, did no better.

It was the same in the previous
race, the BBA Jubilee Handicap,
when backers only wanted to be
on Sambuca and Habbarl Neither
was concerned In the finish.

Sambuca refused to settle down
In the early stages of the race
and this may have had some-
thing to do with her poor
performance.
The race went to Florlntina by

a head from Miss London.
Florintina certainly deserved this

success after three seconds in

succession. She had only been
beaten a short-head by Dehtronico
at Newbury recently. Her rider,
apprentice Robert Edmondson,
who can go to scale at 6 stone
71b, rode a 20-1 winner. Our
Kate, at Newmarket an Tuesday.

This 18-year-old boy rode one
winner last year, but be has
already ridden 11 this year. His
master, trainer Paul Cole, says
he is a most useful member of
his staff, and particularly helpful
in the stable. The boy has a
bright future.

• Bobby Renton, the 83-year-old
Ripon trainer, who saddled Free-
booter to win the 1950 Grand
National, is to retire from train-

ing. Stable-Jockey Tommy Stack
will take over the Renton horses,
combining training with riding.

• The batch of 18 of the late
Mr Charles Engelhard's horses
sold at yesterday's Newmarket
July Sales fetched 107,300 gns.
only Zingari leaving the ring un-
sold. Comedy Star made the top
price—23,000gns, bid by Lester
Piggott’s wife Susan in her
capacity as a director of the
Pegasus Bloodstock Agency.

RICHARD BAERLHIN’S
SELECTIONS

Nap.—STEEL PULSE (Doncaster,

430).

Next best. — MY SWALLOW
(Newmarket, 3.5).

Cole expected
to score again

By SIMON CHANNON
Paul Cole, who had the biggest success of his compara-

tively brief training career when.Florintina won the BBA
Jubilee Handicap at Newmarket yesterday, should have
another winner at Doncaster this afternoon through
Genuine, bottom-weight in the

Newmarket
• COURSE POINTERS: A big right-hand course whara UiB draw l» »
Importance. Brian Taylor b the leading Jockey engaged here today, foiiowoo

S Frankie Durr. Sam Armstrong, Noel Murtess and Mamiy Lsader are
trainers to notl. endow (4.35) mlssae Ihs Duke of

Handicap to go for the Hare Park Handicap- Harry Wragg, wap, saddled
laet year's Falmouth winner, Caprera. hopes to complete the double wlw
FHOlOtU (d.S).

2 00 Trigno

2 30 Strong Heart

3 05 My Swallow

SELECTIONS

3 33 Eleventh Hour

4 05. Favoletta

4 35 Dcfintely (nb)

5 05 Princess Hussar

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.6 St 4.5. TREBLE: 2.30. 5-35 It 4.35. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS,
rrv: 2.0, 220, 3.5, 3.35 0. 4.5 (various channels).

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS.

2 q—PLANTATION MAIDEN PLATE; 2-Y-O ; 71; winner £590 (23 runiten).

ton (S3 1 Aldlvenle (H. Wills
{

Doug. SmlUi 5-11 A. Murray
102 <151 4334 Arpln IP. Ward) Hnntor 8-11 G. Banter
103 (19) O Balking tC. Goulandrtsj p. Armstrong 8-11 ——

—

104 112) Calypso Boy (D. Montagu’ van Culsem 8-11 D. W. Morris
105 14) 0 Camperdown < Ld Rmeberyj Doug. Smith a-11 J. Gorton
toe i la i 00 Cidor Honey (J. PWKpphi Hobbs 8-11 G. Starkey
107 (2i i Caronosh (Mat J. Rublnt walker a-11 P. Madden (3)
108 (U O Eastern Ruler (V. Yamamoto) J. Winter B-ll B. TWior
-too 171 OO Feat Mount it. Allen) P. Robinson 8-11 F. Durr
110 (14) O Frooby Boy <L. Shawi P. Moore B-ll D. Keith
111 isi came Moss (Mrs E. Hordern i Candv a-11 R. P. Elliott
112 1221 Oo Genuine Mystic (Mrs . McNabl H. Loader 8-11 D. Sykes
lid (10 1 OO Heardreads i D. Dcyongi Ingliam S-ll
115 1 17 1 O Kileni’tou* (C. Bcnnlon) Corbett 8-11 -
1 1B 111! Minion (R. Porter i J. Win lor 8-11 J. Roberts T »

117 (13 1 472000 Quackatory iH. EUls) Dale 8-11 D. Culler
118 i lb i Redskin iR. M oiler i Wragg B-ll G. Saxton
419 iSOt Rodundani >S. Joel) Murless 8-22 C. Lewis
121 ibi Toreador (The Quean) Horn B-ll J. Mercer
122 i3> 004 Trigno (Dr C. VJnadlnl) H. Leader 8-11 ...... R. Hutchinson
123 (3 1 0 voyatie (Mrs E. Vetteyl G. Barling 8-11 p. Eddery
125 < B i 0004 Highly Perfumed D. Dawson) Goodwill B-8 ... M. Thomas
128 « 9 1 00 Maradadl (P. Benson > R. Smyth B-B C. Ramshaw

Betting forecast: 3 Redundant, 7-2 Trigno, B-2 Arpln, 6 Toreador. B
Camperdown. 10 Eastern Ruler. 13 Quackatory.

TOP FORM TIPS: Arpln 8, Trigno 7, Quackatory 6.

2
M ELLESMERE SELLING HANDICAP) 3-Y-O: 11m; winner £874 (12

runners).
202 12) 00-4400 Arluo »G. Oldham) Wragg 8-5 F. Dun-
203 (9) 40-0034 Boy Scout i Ld Rosebery i Dong. Smith 8-4 J. Gorton
205 (8) 4-00100 Bootsia (D) i Mrs D. Lang ton) Hunter 8-0 P. Eddary
206 iC5 1 0000-00 Luck or the Game (Mrs M. O'Garman) W. O ‘Gorman B-Q

M. Thomas
207 (4) 000-000 Strong Heart tC. Bums) G. Balding 7-11 P. Waldron
208 (111 0413000 July Mist (A. Tentyi Sturdy 7-10 M. Kettle (7)
209 IS) 030000 Ratln i R. Mason) R. Mason 7-10 J. Higgins tZi
211 1 7 1 OOOO-nu Sllcve Dhu iG. Blum 1 Blum 7-10 R. Edmondson (7)
212 (131 003010 Mary Louise (Mrs 1. Howard) Cole 7-9 T. Sturrock
214 f&i 000-02 Coya (Mrs C. Keeling: W. Slophenson 7-5 D- Cullen
21S (lOi 0002011 Steve iK. Bowncss) Hobson 7-4 ——

—

216 'it OOO-UOO Denceawey Bay iK, Grainger) Sturdy 7-0
'

Batting forecast: 11-4 Coyj. 7-3 Arttxo, s Boy Scout. 6 Strong Heart.
Mary Louise. 12 Booule, 14 July Mist, Sieve.

TOP FORM UPS: Ctjya 8. ArltZO 7. Boy Scout 8.

3 5—JULY CUP: 8f: winner £3.B76 (8 runners).

301 oil 4-20121 The BrianStan () (S. Powell) J. Sutcliffe, Jun. 4-9-3
.

G- Uwb
302 <7i 311-100 Realm <D) <H. Boucher) J. Winter 4-9-3 B. Taylor
303 ( 8 ) 301434 Royal Smoke (D> (BF) <1. Allen) P. Robinson 6-9-3

R. Hutchinson
304 1 3) 00-0013 Shiny Tenth (D) CA. Holland) Corbett 4-9-3 ... J- Mercer
305 (5i 10104-5 Swinging junior (Dj (J. Sullivan) Doug. 5mlth 4-9-3

A. Murray
306 (1» 111-133 My Swallow fO) (D. Robinson) P. Davey 3-8-6 ... F. Durr
307 (4 1 211-130 No Mercy (D) i Dr C. VltiadliUi H. Leader 3-8-6 P. Eddery
308 (2) £1220-4 Hoda (C/D) <H. WUlsi Hobbs 3-8-5 J. Gorton

Betting forecast: Evens My Swallow, 9-2 Tho Brlansta'n. 3 Realm. 6 Hecla.
10 Shiny TonUt. 12 Swinging Junior.

TOP FORM TIPS : My Swallow 8. Realm 7. Tbe Briaitstan 6.

3 35—CHESTERFIELD STAKES; 2-Y-O i Sf s winner £1.249. (8 runners).

am ( 6) 2122 FtlnUiam (D) fC. Plckcn) Denys Smith 9-2 ... J. Mercer
402 <5i 2313 Nana (D) (Mrs J. Portcri J. Winter 8-13 ... R. Hutchinson
405 ti) 31 Broadcast () i R. Stanley) Jack Walls B-8 B. Taylor
406 IB) U102 Eleventh Hour ID) (P. Marshall ) ipqluun 8-8 ... G. Vawfs
407 <2) Excitedly iG. Pope Jun.) Mu doss 8-8 J. Carton
408 <4 1 O Hittarrnousa i Mrs J. Brycoj K. Armstrong 8-B A. Murray
400 <7j 313 Grey invader (D) iG. Dysttni Supple 8-8 G. Starkey
410 131 Petite Rosa (Mrs B. Smith) Rayson 8-8 D. Grornlng

Betting forecast: 3 Eleventh Hour, 7-2 Fllntham. 9-2 Nana, 5 Excitedly.
7 Broadcast. Grey Invader.

TOP FORM TIPS : Eleventh Hour 8, Nana 7, Fllntham 6.

4 5—FALMOUTH STAKES; 3-Y-O FILLIES; 1m; winner £2.257 (3 runners).

SOI 1 5) 21-2015 Favoletta (D) >R. Muller) Wragg 9-3 B. Taylor
SOS (Si 04-1 Shining Mill iG. Popo. |unl Murtcss 8-12 G. Lewis
506 ID 1-302 Soaswan i Lady Bcaverbrookt Hern 8-7 J. Mercer

Betting forecast: 11-8 Favoletia. 6-4 Shining Hill. V 1-4 Soaswan.
TOP FORM TIPS: Shining Hill 8, Favoletta 7.

4 35

—

HARE PARK HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; Urn; winner £583 (5 runners).

601 t£) 010 Disdain (Miss M. ShcrUTn) True 7-8 P. Eddery
602 (5) 110-030 Royal Bile* (Brig E. Grlffiih-WUllims) R. Jarvis 7-7

M. Thomas
603 Hi 031 Definitely (D) IS. Joel) Coll rill 7-5 D. Greening
604 ( 5 i 4500 Creslow ifd Rosebery i Doug Smith 7-0 D. McKay
606 141 02-0004 Vlnnlg Lorraine l Sir G. ri'Eynconrli Bndgctl 7-0 D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 9-4 Definitely. 3 Vlnnle Lorraine. 7-2 Royal BUsa.
Disdain. 10 Creslow.

TOP FORM TIPS: QeRntoly 8. Vlnnle Lorraine 7.

C C—DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m: Winner £629 (13
, runners).

1 (13) 400-200 Pavel (Count C. Selierni Clayton 8-10 B. Taylor
3 tfi) 042 Qoaenilerry (BF) i Mrs n. Mtirlessi Murless 8-6

G. Lewis
4 13 ) 0400-33 Vale Unlquo (BF) iS. Joel) Cottrtll 8-6 F. Dorr
7 i7i 000-000 Lovely Evening i K. Dodson) Ingham 8-4 —
8 <3i DO000-4 Pagan Goddess (R. Scully ) F. Armstrong 8-4 ... J. Genoa
B iO» 0-00 Princess Caroline (BF) (N. Wachmani van Ctmem 8-3

- . Cullen
10 13 1 000-00 High Corrlos Lady Wv-fold) Doug. Smith 8-2 .. A. Murray
11 ilQi 420- Canopy <U". Stirling Dunlop B-l R. Hutchinson
12 Hi OOO- Ribaka iR. Scully) F. Armsirong 7-15 P. Eddery
13 t l'4i 040-OiXI Royal Barque .R. Elllcoi S James 7-13 P. TolR
14 iS) 0-000 Pcral Five iH. Alperi Rtt 7-11 P. Wawron
15 < 8 ) 0000-05 Princess Hussar ip. Somhgalei Holden 7-8 D. Greening
IG till 0000-00 Kalina iCapt. M. Lemon ) F. Armsirong 7-3 0. McKay

BctHng forecast: 9-4 Quconsfeny. 7-2 Pawl. 3 Vole Unique. 7 Princess
Hussar. 10 Pagan Goddess. Canopy. 12 Princess Caroline.

TOP FORM TIPS: Queensferry 8, Pavel 7, Pagan Goddess 6.

John Arlott ori the

A pitch
^ ME

» ssraaw
Headiigley today which, alter BwMtti metturst and Edricb,
two drawn games, could are a formidable opening in any
decide the rubber either way conditions. Boycott—only twice

aw with another rtrsw rfvp this SWSOU dlsmissfid by nn

SILKS lEIS- .fPS English bowler 'for- less than Bfi—
Pakistan their second tied pg looking for another
series in England. century ; and no bookmaker in

Majid,
.
potentially the most “ JR **

bE&ffiSSZ either side S
is committed to tbe . University mves a sound footing to plsy his

match on Saturday as captain strokes; and if there should be
of Cambridge and neither of a disaster the entry of D'Oliveira

the English fast bowlers Snow —assuming he is fit—has become
or Ward—expected to be the as reasrormg as thatofMaunce
major threat to the Pakistani Ley,and « ** •"her

if
hatting—have been chosen. On Pitches rtape roatebes and if

a normal covered Headingley hSSSLimSiiW
wicket, ^rith an. outfield as fast gfl

f

lot^ mei^ry ETrecalfJl
as a skating rink, both teams Test match when it was—the
promise many runs while Pakistani leg spinners would
neither threaten to howl out fancy themselves against the

Leicester baffled

by Indian spin
By BRIAN CHAPMAN

The Indian cricketers took caught behind

splendid advantage at Leicester aT5?e»5d“S"« ?edS
yesterday of heatwave condi- JgygJ"Idven six by Cross
tions that would not have come Hvir^ Chandra cause for concern
amiss in their own Brabourne as he disposed of Lhe tail.

Stadium at Bombay. They dis- jn their- turn. Indian empba-
missed Leicestershire for 198, sjsed that this was no holiday out-

no mean achievement on a ing, for speed or seam. McKenzie,

blameless wicket against the and a newcomer, Matthews, who

side who boast most batting has a pleastoriy claaicrf acfaoit

points in the championship, but grayed m direction, made no

Th®yjben scored 120 for one by
§ 30 wen.t up in 35 minutes.

IKSSl^pSJtJSUSkePtf Birkensbaw had Baig caught
at times destructive cncket.

f0r 23, and it was
Their spinners proved too hot Wadekar who introduced bluff,

to handle, an observation which eVen violent measures,. A sweep
wiU become trite as the tour 0 jf Birkenshaw, rising all the way,
gathers momentum on more help- smashed the plate-glass window m
ful wickets. Most Impressive or all the upper tier of a popular view-
was their fielding, a department p0 int. known, by hunting analogy,
in which Indian teams have not M The Meete, the vocal Indian
always shone., Maurice Hallam, a sec tion of the crowd erupted and
former captain of the county, one supporter .sent his small boy
rated it as good as most Uimgs he

to ^ ticket with a £1 note for
had seen on the. ground in his 22 ^ hero Gavaskar proceeded on
years there, mdia will not be an

a more conventional path to his
easy side to dominate.

50. his third in successive matches,

Chandrasekhar had the best replete with strokes smoothly
figures with five for 63, turning struck. His captain is 36 not out

his googlies slightly but puzzling and a score climbing with the

the batsmen with occasional sharp thermometer will be today’s not

rise, Wadekar had Chandra and improbable objective.

Prasanna spinning away as .early

ijiver, Arnom ui • —

-

Hutton would be expectfid to win
toe match. On such an ash heap

as that of 1961. which Hmfe
unthinkable, either side could be.

pitched out twice ln_a day. The
likelihood, however, js of ajtow
surface where bowlers.

and batsmen guard against the

foolishness of ever being out

No groundsman, however, can

command the climate and if the

atmosphere should continue

humid. Asif Masood for Pakistan

and Arnold and D'O^eira-if

they play—for- England,
.

might

swig the ball disturbing and
even decisively. Asif -all out did

as much at Edgbaston and be
represents that main threat to

England end the chief hope of

Pakistan.
' Aftab, in hungry batting form

;

the elegant Zahir, Mushtaq—who
kmows when batsmen should take
their opportunity^—ought all to
make runs.

.
Saeed, toe senior

member, of the touring party.

(WarwlckatUre) , B. D’OIhrnlr

Smith’s

superb

century

as 34 for none. Prosanna's break
could be discerned even from the
ring side, but he did not manage
as much bounce as Venkatarag-
havan, his off-spin comrade.

Leicestershire's opening stand
-of 60 was graced with an array
of attractive strokes, particularly

by Dudlestone. He lost Steele,
caught and bowled for 26, when
Chandra floated one a little

higher. Balderstone was caught
at silly mid-on for fifteen off

Prasanna, the first of several es-

clting catches. Two stroke-makers
as prolific as Dudlestone and
Inman promised rich dividends,
only to be cut short by the run-
ning out of Dudlestone at 51,

which included eight fours.

Typically. Davidson exoloded
straight away into a six off Pra-
sanna. but two balls later fell to

a back and pad error at short

square leg. I have previously

compared Inman to Neil Harvey
and several of. his nine fours
would not have been disowned
by that great left-hander. He was

No comment

on Rock Roi
Peter Welwyn, tbe Lembourn

trainer, was asked at Newmarket

solicitor.”

His solicitor. Mr James A,
Johnson, of tbe City firm of
William Easton and Sons, was
“ not available

" for comment and
none was forthcoming from toe

Downe Handicap.
Last year, Genuine (4 0), ray

nap, won four times and gained
his first success since being
bought by Cole out of Harvey
Leader's stable last autumn when
comfortably accounting for

Taranto in an apprentice race
over a mile and a half at

Doncaster’s latest meeting.
Today’s shorter trip wiLl not yesterday if he bad received the

SM*?: result tte routine dope test on
Used and wd] be ndd^p by that Cup winner Rock RoL
very strong jockey Willie Carson- ge repHcd

:

44
1 have no comment

Grasshopper appears the chief
j0 make. Any comment on the

threat He is on ^ hat-trick after mattcr would come from my
winning twice at Pontefract. Last
time out, he beat Marie Denise
by two lengths and she franked
the form when scoring at
Edinburgh on Monday.

Carson should go on to a
second victory' with Steel Pulse _ . ,

.

(4 30), who trotted up af Jockey Club.

Brighton last week. Of his rivals It is laid down by the Jockey
in the Huddersfield Stakes, only Club that the first and second
Poynton looks any sort of threat horse in classic and prestige

Sharpen Up will be backed to
give Carson a hat-trick in the
rantlpv Plate but here I nrefer the Forensic Laboratory at New-

Come Hither (5 30) who was n
j

ar^tet
j*
0 ** S

r̂ fits
WC

arp
aoparenUy unfancied when *>ef°re the resalts are

when making a successful first nonneo.
appearance at Newcastle recently. Rock Roi won the Gold Cup by
Sne is sure to have improved a four lengths from Random Shot
few pounds as a result of that on June 17. Oroslo was 12 lengths

outing. away third. Owned by Colonel

At Newmarket. My Swallow F. R. Hue-Williams and ridden by

(3 5) should make up for his PQ
ur?“

1

n
r
*2ck

:i
P

L

defeats in toe 2.000 Guineas and J«cked down rrem 3-1 to 2-1

toe Prix de la Porte Maillot by favounte Random Shot, who was

landing the July Cup. His recent ^0 ?
tarted 1 1 d

beating by Faraway Son in the Orosio at -2-L

French event was (he first bad Rock Roi was the 11-10 on
race he has run and I am not winner of the Paradise Stakes at
prepared to write him off on the Ascot in April, was second in the
strength of just one performance. French Gold Cup at Longchamp

in May, and as a three-year-old
won three

Doncaster
COURSE POINTERS: A loft-hand courts wtiero high

numbers arc favoured In raco* up In milt. Racn
over a ml to aro run on (ha round course where low
number* art best. Willie Carson and Ernie Jotinsoii
aro the Jockeys to note, while Paul Davey and Sam
Armstrong are tho leading trainers. Genuine (4.0)

AL RACES FROM STALLS

TREBLE 3.30. 4.50 It

winner

TOTE DOUBLE: 4.0 fc 5.0.
5.30. GOING: Good lo firm.

I A—WHARNCLIFFE SELLING HANDICAP; 1m:
J u £376 (12 runnorsK
2 ill 00-0440 Rublltn <CJ A. Balding 4-9-2 J. Balding
5 fill 004-040 Bossier Kbt Jones 5-B-5 G. Cadwaladr
7 <?) 200-040 Pen ray son H. Hollowcll 4-8-2 B. Hide

II 2 1 0400-05 Aberfyldo Doyle 5-7-8 W. Carwn
14 i 6) 000004) Flitch UTIles 7-7-7 B. Say IOS l/i
15 >4 1 024oo-o Humble Boy (O) MuUteil ri-7-7 B. Lee
16 <9 1 3000- Hunters HITT R. E. Peacock 3-7-7 _

C. Outfield
18 1 10) 0000-0 Undos Ojos Ltherlngtpn 5-7-7 D. Werd

Game run
*n»e Chesterfield Stakes should

go to Eleventh Hour (3 35). who
rallied gamely to run Floroyal to

a bead at Newbury last time out
after looking well beaten at the
furlong pole. It is significant

that Geoff Lewis partners her
rather than Noel Murless’s new-
comer, Excitedly.

In the Hare Park Handicap, I

have a strong fancy for Definitely
(4.35). who was too barkward to

run last season. This year he has
shown himself to be a useful per-

former, comfortably accounting
for Royal Hat at Sandown last

lime out.

Disdain, fifth to Crazy Rhythm
at Newbiur last month, meets
Vionie Lorraine, the fourth
horse, on 31b better terms for a
neck so should turn the tables.

.1 take him to be second to
Definitely.

In the Falmouth Stakes I side
with FavoJctta (45), winner of
the Irish 1.000 Guineas. She was
a length behind Seaswan when
both were beaten by Magic Flute
at Royal Ascot, but I suspect
that the heavy ground severely
handicapped Favoletta. Noel
Murless runs Shining Hill instead

of Magic Flute, but she will have
had to improve a great deal since

her victory in a modest race at

Edsoid last month to trouble
either Favoletta or Soaswan.

Ascot acceptors
First Acceptors (or the King Gcorga

VI and Queen EluabrUi Status over 11
mile at Ascot on Saturday. July Q4:
Bright Boom. Lanrcnco o.. Loud, Nor.
Grtis. Politico. Prince Consort, Ramsln.
Sacramento Song. SUiUJno. • Lima.
Acclimatization, Bourbon. Fair world.
Guillemot, uish Ball, Undan Tree. Mill
Reel, Rheffic, Darcounotto, Jan Lover.

races in succession.

19 113) lOOO-Oti Palvnc F" Cundril
20 (5 ) 230000 - Purple Rock (O)

E. Johnion
Hanley 6-7-7

N. McIntosh
21 13 1 0-00045 Rivor Siea Mrs R. Lomas 4-7-7 —
24 181 0351-00 Will Gono L. Shcdden 5-7-7

W. Bentley
Bellini roracesi i 15-8 Rivor Sica S Abortyidr. 4 Palvoc.

6 Will Gono. 8 Hunters Hill. Purple Rock.

a
TOP FORM TIPS: Aberfyldo 8. River Slea 7, Will Geno

PLATE: 3-Y-O: lint; winner £890 (7? Tft CLAYTONJV runners).
1 i2 i 005 Cam l no Huntrr R-11 W. Carson
3 >5 1 4 Larry Jackson Hobbs 8-11 D- Ryan
S i4i 323234 Rotleme M. H. Eaitrrtoy B-ll

M. Birch i5l
8 (Si 0-003(0 Tudor Fleet Cole 8-11 ... G. Cadwaladr
8 11) 0-0 Lutestring Beasley 8-8 ... J. Seagravo
g 1 7) 00-0 Personal Oucstlan Denys Smith 8-B

J. Undloy
11 16) 00-405T. Shapely (BF) H. Leader B-B

C_ WLIIium*
Betting forecasi : 15-8 Larrv Jackeen. ; ahanulv. 4

R^'inmc. 6 Cominn. in Lutesuing.
TOP FORM TIPS: 5hapely 6. Larry Jacboon 7.

4 0—DOWN E HANDICAP; 14m SOyds : winner £610
W (5 runner®)

-

3 i lj 0-51000 Mbs Gosling H. Leader 5-8-3 C. Williams
3 (5) 203-011 Grasshopper 1 6lb extra i Eih^ringion

4-7-13 L. Brown
4 t2) 020-341 Ulml Love t6lb extra) w Hall -1-7-15

e. Johnson
5 1ST 340143- Salson L. Shedden 5-7-8 ...W. Bentley
6 14 ) 0-00231 Genuine (C, D) Cole 4-7-7 W. Carson
Batting forecast : 7-4 Genuine. 5-2 Gra&sbopper. 5 Miss

Gosling. LtUnl Love. 1(1 Salson.

TOP FORM TIPS : Grasshopper 8, Salson 7.

SELECTIONS

3 00 River Stoa

3 30 Larry Jackeon

4 00 GENUINE (nap)

4 30 Steel Pulse

5 00 Ketly'l Four

5 30 Come Hither

«1)
1 3

1

I 4 |

«6i
(61
>2 )

A M—HUDDERSFIELD STAKES ; 2-Y-O : 7f straight

:

’ JV winner £M6 (8 runners). _
3311 Poynton Bill Walls 9-2 ... J. Low® i5)
001 Moreton Boy Hunict 8-11 ... J. Undloy
31 Steel Pulse AnmLronp 8-11 W. Canon
00 Dos MU Weymos 8-4 G- Cadwaladr

00002 Asweilas walnwrlght 8-1
... 40 Rosa Sancta Beasley B-l

Belling forecast: 4-7 Sieol Pulse. 3 Poynion. 11-3 Mare-
ton Boy. 14 Asweilas.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sloe! Poise lO, Poynton 8.

5
IW-0ONcaster HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f etralghi: winner
" £710 (11 runners). _ .

3 HO) 4-10120 Kelly's Four (D) P. Robinson B-4
We Hood to)

4 12) 0-00000 Tophole (D) Nrsbltt 8-1 ... J. Lowe (5i
5 ibi 0-42102 Whittier lBF)P DavcyS-l A. Ruwolj
G l)D 1-400'Hl Compose (C) Carrie 7-10 ... G. DulReld
7 iB' 00-0U20 Blue Bloodnd Beasley 7-7 ... W. Carson
g (5) P30OD1 suyonnve (D1 W. Marshall

10 |P» 1100-00 Aslelon M. H. Eastorby 7-4 '.... B. Lae
13 1 7 1 304010- King Crochet Weymos 7-1 N. Mclniosn

4 ) O' 1-0044 Bonny Royal (O) Wainwrtqht 7~p
(3i 0400-40 Lusty M. H. EaSlerby 7-0 L. C. Paries
ill 000-040 Tavern EUicrinston 7-0

E. T. Marshall i7i

Betting torocamt : S-2 WbilUcr. 7-2 Blayonfivo. 4 Kelly's
Four. 5 Compose. 6 Blue Blooded. Astclon.

TOP FORM TIPS: WhlKJer 8. 4Uyonf)ve 7, Kelly's
Four G

5 -Jrt CANTLEY PLATE : 2-Y-O : SI Strllght : winner
EG30 . HO runnorai.

I Sharpen Up van Cutscm 9-4 . W. Carson
1 Come Hither Denys Smith M 1 J. Llndley

04 mnygiad Calvert B-ll C. Wlgham ,T>
O Froeman Wgymtt 8-11 ...... A- Russell
i) Privy Cau L. Shedden B-l a. Larfcin

000 Quasar (BF) W, Payn^ 8-11 C. Williams
OOO Rolus M. H. Easterhy 8- 1 . B Cnnnorton

unoO Soma Girl w. Marshall B-8 a Cadwaladr
Srnokoy Wavs Bcaslov 8-6 ... J. Seagrave
Bartoelle Elsey 8-5 E. Hid,

Batting forecast: 11-8 Sharpen Up. 2 Gome Hither. 6
Blllyglad. B Rolus. Some Girl.

TOP FORM TIPS ; Sharpen Up 8, Come HKher 7. Bllly-

Bhut 6.

CYCLING

Merckx
loses the
lead

Grenoble, France. July 7
Joop Zoetemelk of Holland

took the overall lead in the Tour
de France cycle race here today,
ending the hopes of the Belgian
Eddy Merckx that he would hold
the leader's yellow jersey from
start to finish. Victory in the
tenth stage of 117 miles from
St Etiene went to Bernard
Thevenet of France.
Merckx. winner of the race for

the past two years, punctured as
the leaders swept down the 3,740
foo' Col du Cucberon when 20
miles from the line and was never
able to make contact again.
Seeing Merckx in difficulty, the

four men immediately behind
him in the overall pladnga—
Zoetemelk, Spain's Luis Ocana.
Sweden's Gosta Petterson and
Thevenet—sprinted to the acck
as they tackled the last obstacle
of the day. the 4^47 foot Col de
Porte.
Ocana said later: “I was right

behind Merckx .when he punc-
tured. He almost fell and so did
L We do not attack If a rival
fails, but a punctlre is different."

By Cyril Chapman

As Mike Smith hit a century
against Northamptonshire at-

Edgbaston yesterday, his 62nd
in 20 years of top cricket, the
feat scarcely overshadowed a

fine 79 scored by John White-
house, a player .with a contrast-
ing ten weeks in the first class
game.
Warwickshire were a little slug-

gish at the vital point of their
innings and took only four batting
points as they came to 259 far
seven wickets. But Smith and
Timms took 85 runs off the tired
bowling before the innings was
declared closed at 353 for seven.
Northamptonshire batted for 35
minutes, losing Ackerman at 13.

At the close they were 25 for one
wicket.

Captaining the side in the
absence of Alan Smith, an Eng-
land selector, Mike Smith reached
his 1,000 runs for the season and
hit 19 fours in his undefeated
113, eleven of them in his second
50. In Hodgson's fourth over
with the new ball Smith struck
five boundaries, each shot taking
toe ball to a different part of the
field.

If the main course was so satis-

fying, the entree had been delect-
able, as the 22-year-dld White-
house came to his best county
total of his short career—although
of course be made a memorable
173 against Oxford University on
his first appearance. Whitebouse
and Kanhai furnished Warwick-
shire with 127 runs from their
second wicket stand. It was a

E
lty to see the youngster bowled
y Swinburne when essaying a

late cut, a shot , he normally
executes with textbook perfection.

Kanhai was also dismissed by
Swinburne, an off-spinner who
was professional for Middleton in
the Central Lancashire League for
two years. Warwickshire had
moved to 150 In only 49 overs,
but the torrent of runs was held
back by concentrated Northamp-
tonshire bowling. At one point,
only nine runs came- from seven
overs and although the fourth
bonus point arrived more quickly
than the third, the loss .of three
wickets for two runs threw War-
wickshire, completely out of their
stride as they pursued a fifth.

When the Northamptonshire
bowlers could keep up the pres-
sure no longer. Smith tossed away
restraint and . lashed fiercely,
although usually correctly, at
any delivery not up to standard—and towards the end there were
many of these.

Whose- form did not justify his

Inclusion' In the .two earlier Tests

has lately batted well enough to Tr

come In ;
and his off spin would '

be valuable if there
-

should be -
•

rain. ' - '!

Those who control. English -

cricket will probably watch most ;

anxiously to see that the tradi- * *
-

tional. well-provisioned, seriously

holiday-making Yorkshire arowd .

'

-appears to sample the fare^:-znd „ ;.

to demand a century from ./'

Boycott That- would- satisfy them
--and him.-'

"

ENGLAND (frapi)- — -C- Boycott
'

B. w. Luckfiunt-(Kent).
ri. .

D. L Ambs
Olhrolra (Worces- •' :

tarshlrc). R. Ullngworth (Leicester- ,.
r
_

shirt) (cgpT). A- 4*. -E». Kaott (Kent) *

Twktior/ R. A— Hutto* (YorkoWra).
n. Gifford (Worcestershire). R- -N. a. • ^
Hobbs (Essexi. P. Law ( LawceuSMso) . : ....
G. Arnold (Surrey] . J* S. E. Prha ;
(Middlesex). - .. ,

PAKISTAN (prahaMe) .--AfUft Gul. -
Sotflq Mohammad, Xalilr Abbav Moth- .

taq Mohammad. Booed Ahmed, Asif
taba), inUkhab Atom rcaptv, Vruhn
Bart, Asif Masood. Penroz Sojjld. V •-

^Unglna^-L E. Fhgg and D. Con-
stanL . .

•
.

Kent are

made to

graft
By Eric Todd

After their heavy defeat by the ..

Pakistanis, Derbyshire were in -

a contrite mood against -Kent
yesterday at Derby. Fortunately
for the crowd, that mood - -

departed after lunch and thanks
to a splendid partnership of 126 .

by Buxton and Taylor, Derby-
shire reached 289 for six.

On a slightly moist wicket and :

-

in a heavy atmosphere, Derby was.
sentenced to two. hours' hard ~

-

labour before lunch and in that ' -

time they made only 66 runs in

36 overs and- lost Gibbs ..and • -

Harvey-Walker, the latter, caught . .

behind after being dropped, there *-• -

two balls previously. Graham— . .

all 6 foot 7 inches of him—Dye
and Shepherd swung the baH
appreciably and once -or twice . .-

made it nft chin high so that
•*'

stroke-making was not easy.
So far as Hall was concerned T.?%1a r*All

it was nearly impossible. He spent ill]
45 minutes in search of his first

run: at the end of 85 minutes he
was three. Before lunch, bowsver,
he bit five choice boundaries
through the covers and to square
leg.

In the afternoon Wilkins and
Hall batted with confidence and -
-profit for a time, but Kent's dose' -
fielding remained consistently - -

good and at tea Derby were only
152 from. 70 overs, and Hall,

~ '

Wilkins and Harvey all had .gone
since lunch. Hall, having batted ,7..

for three hours and 40 minutes, ;T _ .

fell to a fine piece of fielding - - ."

by Ealham in the covers. - : -

After tea Taylor teas missed at;
"

mldwicket by .
Johnson off Under- ;

wood, who had no luck at all. arid -

*''

in the same over Taylor played-:
the ball on to his stumps, bat'

-

the bails, like some of the 6pec-
'

Latovs, were fast asleep, and never
moved. Taylor thereafter mate -

~
short work of the second new
ball and having earned Derby- -

shire their second bonus point sc • -*

with the best looking late cut'of-. *•

the day. he went on and madefTi
his highest score

'

at
4ii

Ca

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

England narne ;^
team

England wifi be at full strength'^.,'
for their women’s hockey inter-

national against Wales at LJv®-- r'

pool on Saturd1 on Saturday. It will beEo&vt.
's last match before leavu«r^ ’;-

for the World tournment at Ai
land, New Zealand in August
H. FoUwall (Beds!'; M, BlrMtttta

(Lancs) . K. Mealeolm (GIos); , 8.. -..

Haiyoy l Herts) . K. Burrow* (Lsncs).
cant. J. Cardwall l Suffolk) : D. S«dlar-~-
( Glos) , v. Robinson- (Horta). A- Whit- - M
wortb (Durham). J. Blrrail tlanW.Ir'
A. Whlto i Bucks )

.

First class cricket scoreboard

4 m
5 iH
7 *2)
8 iff)
12 t H I

13 1101
14 >5i
SO t7l
23 14)
26

Now it’s eight out of ten for the Guardian naps
• The run of successful
Guardian naps continued yes-

terday when Cider With Rosie
(S-lij mow at Brighton.
Eight of the last 10 Guardian
naps have novo scored. We
also selected Florinfina. yes-

terday's 12*1 winner at New-
market.

NEWMARKET
2.0 (6t) ; 1. RAINY SEASON. J.

Gorton (4-1 j : C. Mtos Parti 112-1) i

3. Sea la dl Seta (6-i). SP: 7-2 far
Artalla. 4 Sweat RockM. 10 St Angel-
ina, ii Sky Fever. 12 iniclUsonsia.
20 KlBlrana, 55 Others. iB. Hot»».i.
lil ; soma. Toio : 53p : 2£p. 52p. Z7p.
lm 16.56s. U7 rani. _

2.30 (i;m): 1. DAMASTOWN , .A,

Murray iC-1); 2. Royal WISH iff-a

r»v.i: 3. Royal Imago i5.li. SP:
11-2 A lavisile. 25 Sunsel FaIr_(Doun
Smtlh) . 21. 41. Tow: asp. F: 57p 18
rani. 3m. 51.76*.

3.0 (TO: 1. FLORJNT1NA. «.
Edmondson 1 31-1 >; 3, M»» London
(JO-11; 3, Hitesca HO-lJ. SP: B-2 Tav.

Sambuca. 7-2 Habarrt. 10 Blessed
Beautv. Flvooonnv Plocn. 13 Emoyrcam.
20 others. (P. Cole ' Head. 21. Tote:
79p: 300. 340. 390 'H rant lm
2-1 23s.

3.30 (7f): I. GROTTO. . Cullen
• ll-li: 2. Fcstina 1 30-1 1: 5. Jungle
Boy ilS-ai.. SP: 100-50 fav Saintly
Kong. 7-2 Vlllaqc Boy. 15-2 whirling
Rlon'. R Hanov_ viriartous._ 9 Jollau.
ftj Mollcn.v,
41 : 21 . Toto:
£4.99. <10 rani, lm

4.0 (6(1; 1. DEEP DIVER, F. DtUT
(4.1) 2. wicHInq Star (5-a lav); 3.
toujon niMi. SP: 3 Lary Grey. 7
Yinpee. 9 Brave Talk. 30 Padlocked.
”3 Las: Sana. IP. Davoyi. 1JI: 41.

Tnrc. 62n- 190- 15". 330- DrP; 29p.
•8 rani. lm. 16,71*.

4 80 <1im 171yd) : 1. ARCADIAN
memories. A. Murray 1 10-11 ; Z.
Northara Nabob i8-V, ; and Sofgnlsba
(3-1 fav) dcad-heawd. SP

: 4 Am

tn Mollcny. 55 atdeori’do ia. Hobbs 1._
83p; 37p. 300. 320 , D/Vl

‘
1. 27,786.

Rod. 8 California HU1. 9 Rhinestone.
Allxllt. 20 St TrUilan. iG. Harwood 1 .

31. dd-hr. Tote : £1.03 : 2Sp. So Tonisba
lOp. Northern Nabob 32P . Dual F

:

Arcadian MrmoriM and Northern Nabob
£3.94 j ArradUn Mrmorie* and Soton
Isba £1.81. >8 ram NR: Soplettlbcr
Rain. 3m. 19.8P*»

S O (lm); 1. LEGIONNAIRE O.
Lewlii 12-1 1 : 2. Ranoir Pictora (7-2>:
3. Dandnc Cap i7-» favj.

.
SP: IS

Unavoidable. 20 Urelc. 33 others, (B.
Swtri). It. ismo Tom: 46p: 12p. lip.
I in. Dua 1 'ip. >B ran), lmln.
46.66901.,

TOTE DOUBLE: £18.90. TREBLE!
£66.30. JACKPOT: Not won. Pool Ol
£6,282 carried forward. ConsolaUan
dividend £627.10 ipold on first five

winners). One winning ticket.

LANARK
3 .48 (Sf) : 1. SLEEFEh KING, t.

Hide 1 8-13 (avi : 2. Lyceum <S-L) ;

5. Prabphoan 1 IO-I 1 . SP : 11-2 No
Mink. 8 Penrith. <. williams). 211:
4i. Toie : 130 : Ho- 2lp- 33p : D/T :

48p. lm 1 2 'Si. (7 pm). NR:
Tannold

.

3.16 (lm): 1. REMRAF, M. Clounh
(6-4 tavi: 2. Parcel Post (Q-4i; 3.
Caleya Harvosl ifi-li. SP: ."53 Sund-
owner. (E. Cam -»l: HwToic: 29p. F:

<4 'an), im. 38 1 5s,

3- 45 (7f»: 1. STAY FREE. L, C.
Parfces iff-H: 2 FtopporeUe o.
Lo Can D'Or 1 n-4 fav 1 . SP- 6 Shrill
Call. 7 Rosia Steps. 8 TIM D'Or. 10
Just Spider. 30 Pune sirlnq (E.
Cniulns. 1 41: 21. Toie 93o: jpp. Up.
l”D. Dual F 51.R3B. 18 ran.) lm

4.1B (7f)S t. IEXAS BOY. L. G.
Brawn <3-1 1 ; S. Tom Noddy t3-l lev:;
3. Shotton (I 4.li. SP: 4 Pinzamo. 6 Sir
Tom. 7 squill*, in Storton Boy. 16
Ground Bail. No Snooun. 20 Other*.
(P. Davey 1 . 21 : II. Tale: oun: 23p.
14p. 360. 113 rani. lm. 2T3.'3s.
Nr>= Jane Mery- Kino‘« Fortune. Rnne-
markle. 1

4.4S <um) ! 1. O MANDADO. J.
Seaemve i4-l) : 2. Mine Host (10-1) ;
3. Traffic Leader 19-H 1 . SP : 15-8 (av
Chaxaty Bay. 4 Foreign Bird, 7 wyo-

mlwlnn. AT Sharp Rumiur. iP, Beas-
ley 1 . 21 . sh hd T.un

: 42p : £4p. £ 1 . 14 .

Dual F : 74 p. <7 -un . -Jn 51 s.

S .15 ( 11m): i, MONEY BAR C.
EccleMon 1 16-1 ). 2 . Landseer |4-1 »:
3 . Tortilla i 4.il. SP 3 fay Belle
Monrnc. 9-2 Six Sheets. 7 Careless
Kelly. IO Paul Amanda. 12 AmeUiysl.
20 others. (F.Carr.j j|; 11 . Tina:
J*» 55 ; 95o. 18p. I6p. 1 13 ran. i 2m
S 3 - 3s.

TOTE DOUBLE £16 .20 . TREBLE !

£3.35 fpaid on firaj 2 legs).

BRIGHTON
2.0 (Sf GBydl); 1 . WESTERN

PRINCE. J. Mcrcm ( 15 -8 ): 2 . Sea
Guido 115 -2 ): J. Forgiven ( 5 -4

.
(av.*,

Pt1: 16 Thames Valley. 20 Bantrupicv.
3). Galcjucam IT. Cnrboui. 11 . SI.
'Imp: "op. £3p. .mid. F: £1 . lm 2 .60t
1

6

ran 1

2.30 ( 11 m): l. hariota, p. Wald-
ron 1

5

- 1

1

: 2. Sweet Breeze ( 4-7 ravi:
I . Ward Mistress 14-I 1 . SP: 12 Sun
Bullel. iG. Smvlh ) . 2 >l: 21 . Toie: 77p.
F- ffflo 1

4

rmi. am. 5 .42s.
2 0 ( 11m) : 1 . CIDER WITH ROSIE,

J. U'llson 18-II lav 1 ; 2 . King's Ride
( IS-li . 3. Cancan utc i4-li. SP : 8
Dual Love. Segedo. iS. Ingham:. 61 ,

tuL Tam: lap. F. £ 1 .09. iS ran*.
2m. 51 .28 s.

3.30 (7f) 1 . FAIR SONGSTRESS.
Rn.i Huich'nson ( 9-4 (av): 2. Sara
Lady < 6-1 • : 3. Tanrlta SP;
7.-j No Cloud, o Manor Born. Top
Drawer. 25 oihera (R. Smyth). II. 3»,

Tote- 3bp; lbp. 27o. inp. n/F: S3.26
18 ram. Im 23-i»2. NR: Mlrelle.

4.0 (Sf): 1 . HILLDYKE FLOWER,M Keltic ( 6-4 fav.i: 2. Idlesionq
i-i- 1

1

; 3 . Bunto i 7-2 i. SP: 9-2 Code
ot Lova iC. Mllchellr. 21 , 31 . Tata:
•jUn. F: 65ff )4 ran 1 lm. 9 .28s.

. 4.30 (lm)-— 1 . SWAGMAH. M.
K "1 II- .(6 -4 : 2. Goarda 12O-I 1 : 3.

Iranian Court i6-S igv). SP: 11 Gay
Palm. 14 Artlgal. 25 oihere (H,
Stnvihl. 31 . 4 t. Toio' 23o: 17o. 33p.
n f: £ 1.72 (7 ran), lm 33 .14s.
TOTE DOUBLE: £2 10 . TREBLE:

212 «»
DON^ASTFR

G .45 < 8f)i 1 . SON OF SEQUEL, W
CkraoB Ul-2 co-lav.; t 2 , Sixes tt Bay

(6-1.1 : S. Tha MilMer (10-1* SP: 11-2
co-rnv. Tartan BIKlnt. 7 Bamlc Con
Goo. Happy Face. 8 Jim Hawkins, in
Meadow Whisper. 14 Full Smion. :K)
craihoe Wood. Cool Melody. Day on.
£S Crosby John. S3 others. (J
ElherlnqLOn). lil, «l. Tote: ffSo: 3£o.
lffp. 49p il7 ranj.

7.10 (21m): I. KNAVE TO PLAY.
S. Pcrfcs (7-2c 2. Bonnie Bird *16-1 1;

3. Roden's Cray (tO-l). SP: 11-1(1 lav
Exircam. S Candid Camora. 20 others
NR: HopoTul Buco-*neer * withdrawn
nni under ordert). iR HolHnsheadi
121: Jl. Tale: 47o: iBd. 4ffo. ::'m
Dual F- £3.11. (7 ram.
7.35 <5t): 1. POUTA. D. Glb-wm

na-Ti: 2. Mo«t secret 111-10 fav.i.
3. Woslnole BSy |7-1). SP: n-2 GlldPd
Loaf. 13-2 Galam Golden. 9 Mvsilaue.
3o AUch Doc Seventy. 50 Zinnias
Gratitude. «D. Weed'Uti. lit. II. Talri
£1.60; 23p, 130. 19p. Dual F: £l.6«.
(8 ran).

8.5 (Sf 140yd) )s.-l, CREV AUTUMN,
A. Murray (B-ll lav.)! a. Bufre (2-1 1-

3. Ciadyilats il4-l). SP: 8 La Qlla.
25 Lain Extra. 33 Soworby Soversion
(E. Aimslronoi. BJ1. II. Toto: 210 :

13p. 12p. F: ZSp (6 ran).

8.35 (im): 1. RESOURCEFUL, C.
Williams ci-li: £. No Tnimn (4-7
fav.i;* 3. Woeddlttoit (12-1). SP: ino
others. NR: Renoir Picture. iH'
Leaden, 61. 61. Toie: 35p. F- 43g
i5 rant.
8.5 (Tf): 1. NETTLEBED W, nannn

(10-1): 2. Aga of Aquarius 1 4-1 1 ; 3.
Colli tarsi (100-30). 8P: S-2 fav
Tudor Brldi-a, 6 Stormy Gal. 12 Blech
Memorial, If Cootter. Wonder, bo
Graoanuta. (Doug Smith). SI, 31. <r

t«'k 93p: Mg. 20d, 25j>. Dual F
£2

i''oTe DOUBLE: E13.TS. PREBLE
C52-40.

# Three course records were
broken at Lanark yesterday, First,

Sleeper King covered five furlongs
in 61 2/5sec„ then Bcmraf did the
mile In. Imin. 38 1 /5secw and finally

O Mando took Sluin'. 31 sec. for a

mile and a. half.

Glamorgan v. Oxford Univ.
At Llsndaray. Oxford University,

sight first Innings wlckota standing, ora
371 behind.

GLAMORGAN—First Innings

A. Jones t Robinson b Wlng-
neld-DIgby 33

R. C. Fredericks b Burton ... 04
K. J. Lyons c Burton b P. Jones 53
G. C. Kingston c .Burton b P.

Jonoa IO
E. Jones C Burchnail b Wlng-

fleld-DIgby 30
M. T. Llavallya c Robinson b
Burton 4

A. R. Lewis e Burdinall b
Hamblin 30

P. M. Walker c Carroll b
Hamblin 11
M. A. Hash c Corfett b Hamblin 28
A. B. Corrfl h Durlon 3
D. L. Williams not out O

Extras (lb 2, w i. nb 1) 4
Total ..399

Fall of Wickots: 120. 130, 701. 190.
209. 211. 202. 270. 283.

. Cnwl'ns: Wlnanrld-D'qbv 27-7-88-2;
Hnmhl'n 19.1-1-82-3'. Carle kt 11-5-21-

I 0: R»r(-n 34-12-54^3; P. Jones 12-3-
50-2

OXsa-n UNIV—First Innings.

A. K. C. Jonrs Ibw b Llowsllyn 8
O. A. Robinson Ibw b Williams 8
R. I— BurchnaU not out 8
A. R. WlngNald-OIgby not out D

Extras lb 1) 1

Tola! (ror 31 28
To bat: B. May. P. R. Carroll. J.

Ward, M. St J. Burton, P. C. H. Jones.
S. Corfett. C. B. Hamblin.

Fall ef wlckota: 14, 18.
Umpires: A. Jenson and H. Bird. .

Leicestershire v. Indians

At Leicarter. Tho Indians, wHh ulna
First Innings wlckota standing, are 78
bohlnd.

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Innings

B. Dudleston run out 51
J. Stole e and b Chandrasekhar 20
C. Balderstono c Wadekar b

Prasanna
.
15

C. C. Inman c Krlshnamurthy b
Venkataraghbvan 49

B. Davidson c Snlbar b
Prasanna 13

R. W. TolcHard b Chandra-
sekhar ... 8

J. Hlrfrenshnw C Vonkatarag-
htvm b Chandrasekhar 3

G. P. Cross c and b Chandra-
sekhar ig

G- D. McKansle c Gavaskar fa

Chandrasekhar 1
• c. T. Spencer b Venkatajrag-

havac 10
R. Matthews not pul 0

Extras (lb 51 S

Total ..108
Fall of wkkats; CO. 85, 121. 142,

183, 163. 170, 170. 198.

Bowling: Govindraj 8-3-31-0; SoPtar
1-0 18-0; Prasanna 21-7-42-2; Chan-
riraanMiar 21.1-4-63-5; Venkatoraghavan
iB-S-39-ft.

INOIAN5—First innings
S. Gavaskar not out 54
A. A. Balg c and b Blrfconshow 23
A. L. Waaskar not out 3s

extras (lb 2, nb 4. w 1) 7

. Tourl (for 1) 120
Fall of wickets ; (6.

To Ml : D. N sardesal. A. V. Man-
ksd. (. D. Solkar. C. A. 5. Prasanna.
B. S- Chandrasakhir. P. Krtsna-
nurthy. 5, Venkataraghhvan, D,
Gnvindrai-

Umtriros : c. W. Amnew and 4. -E-
Rhode*.

Mike Procter nf Gloucrsirrahlre. with
n century in 79 mlraios aq^lnsi Middlo-
aes at Ltml'a on June 4. leads me race
for rhe Lawrence Troph-. n warded lo
Uw batunon Who neneat the rastmi
e«munr In first-class crlckw . A prize ol
J^.SO will bo nrttolH with the (ran hi',
which - has- rwenily ffenn i.on Runa m
tmm nnly Memhen- of visit >nq (ourifn
(rdins to Ibis counuy will not oa
allaiUa-

Warwickshire v. Northants
At Birmingham: Northamptonshire (3

bonus points) era 328 mins behind
Warwickshlra (4 banns paints) wHJt
nine first Innings wlckots standing.

WARWICKSHIRE—First innings
J. Whltohaina b Swlnburn ... 70
J. A. Jamason . e Willey b

Bailey 23
R. B. Kiuihal c starts b

Swlnburn 69
M. J. K. Smith not out 113
B. E. Hammings Ibw b Wlltoy 7
K HMdulla fbw b Swlnburn 27
S. J. Roino e Johnson h

Wlltoy O
N. M. McVIckor b Willey ... .0
B. S. V. Timms not out ...' 21-

-

Extras (b 1. lb a, w 1.
nb 0) 14

Totiil (for 7 dec.) ... 353

BT^aS/ISE? * 31 ’ 15a * 182 - 1Bl '

Bowling ! Ballsy 28-5-103-1 : Hodg-
son 16-2-64-0: Willey 23-7-42-3:

. ,e’e 8-2-19-Ot Swinburn 2.1-5-90-3:
Watts 4-0-21-0.

NORTHANTS—First Innngg
H. M. Ackerman c Timms b
Roum 10

B 3. Crump not oul T
O. Braakwalt net ou 5

Extras [b 1. lb 1. nb 1) ... 3

Total (for 1) 25
Fall or wicket 13.
To bat: D. S. Steele J. Watts,

p. Willey. R. R. Baltoy. A. Hodgson.
J. w. Swlnburn L. A. Johnson.

Un.r, : O C. Evans and J. G.
Langrfdge.

Sussex v. Cambridge Univ.
„*> Hor-.ham. Cambridge UnivaralUr,

i""”1 Innings standing, are 283 runsUchlnd 9un.ii.
SUC5EX—First Innings

C. A. Graonldgs c Khan b
Spencer 2

J. O. Morley Ibw b Sooncer 10
K. G. Buttle b Khan ,.112
P- J- Craves c Edmonds b

Spencer 78
H- J. LengrMge

.

c Selvey b
Khsn 17'
®- Grimth : Khan b Hadley 3

J. A. Snow c Ktun b Edmonds 17
S. Pheasant c Kha b Edmonds 0
J. Denman e Si neta b acancer 42A. W. Mansell not out 14
M. Union not out aExtras (lb 2, nb 2) 4

Total (for j doc.) ago
wlckols: 11. 15. 172, 208.209 . 241, 241, 241, 294.

*

Spencer 20-8-49-4; Selvey
Hadley 15-3-S2-1; Edmonds30-5-93-2: Khan 28-9-50-2.

CAMBRIDGE—-First Innings
M. J. Khan not out in
M. Berford PM out a .

Total (for 0) ^“ae
To ba(; D. R, Owen-Thonun, p.- n.

Johnson, h. K- Stealo, P. H. Edmonds,
S- •“FS1

. M. w. w. selvey, cVrT w!Taylor, B, t. Hadley. J. Spencer.

PopaT
P,r”i C‘ **' PeDp,,,> 4"S C- H.

Second XI : Comi
(c
M0
T
B
p2d.

{
(C. T. Radley *=3; O. Hansen 71,
42 for ?' Surrey

fnr
B
T
U
J?J2

er
J2

0,
i’ 187*

- "jrrwJjfc 5S not out)
A. Casteil 5 for .“Ol ‘ Hampshire fis far

Minor Counties
1 '

,
«» TRAFPORD. — Northumbaritad

'SSSnSTi? ,jn-

Notts v. Gloucesterdiire.
At Newark: GfoucMtorshlr* (3

C
ulms) are 160 runs behind Nottlto-
tmshlro (0 bonus points) with eight

first Innings wlckots standing.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Inning*
M. J. Harris c MlHon g Marti- -

mare 32
C- Frost c MU ton b Blsxex 88
M. J. Smadley c NIcfiolEs b

Btosex I
J- B. Bolus c Brown b Mortt-

maro •

3

G. 5. Sobers run out *
B, Hasun c Milton b Bhux 1
*• A. Whlto b Davey 33
M. N. S. Taylor c Meyer fa .

Davey
p, Pullen b Procter • ..

.

B, Stead c Brown b Davey ... 31 .
•

W. Taylor not out 0 c t.
• Extras cr- 4, nb i) -.8*: ^

Total • ..197 yi

«R‘SAT»W,ff- ^ “>

Jtaaf
Bissox 30-8-62-3; Brown 6-1*15-0.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First lonlH* >rV'"R- B. Nlcholls not out ."... 1*. i
C. a. Milton Ibw b Stood - 13 "V
R« D. V. Knight Ibw b Harris 8- • .

: -

Extras (lb 1. nb 1) 2 .
‘ -

Total (tor 2) 37 .. ‘. j
- *

Fail of wickets: 21, 37. i 'ii'..'"'.

n T°„ b
*i:t

MJ J- p™«er. M. Blass**:'
p. R. Shepherd. A. s. Brown, -*•;-•-*
Jarman. J. B. Morthnoro, B. J. Meyw*;-?'
Je uqvoy. v'/

Umpires: F. Jakeman and W. PldWi^
:J--X -

*on. _ • r

..... '.j
"

-

Derbyshire v. Kent
. .^ i.'iJ-J':-. ;

'

""Jwiiiff ’«• ewfi'.vf
KiVS! (toy for an- for «“».• .v- .

• - •*.-
against Kant (2 bonus points). . -Vt;,- - ‘

DERBYSHIRE—First InnlBfS -
‘ ”

R- J. K. Gibbs e Johnson b _ i;. .

.
Dyo ID -y.< w. Hall nm oat „-ST- > •••*

. .
' *

* Jj,H“rv«y-Wa ,kor c Mkhem *" .
'

C-.p - WllWns c Johnson' b i-c-i

'

Shoohenl 18.
J. F- Harvey e Ertham b-. -'.:= >

'
. -f. . . 7B

'

'•

Ttylor not Otrt i-.‘ .F. W. Swarbrook not out ;. 3
Extras <b 5, lb 12. nb 1)— IB ), ••-,& :

Total (for 6} -nto, ~1 V '

1E2*
l,

2?a.
Wle,‘*t,, 11 ' «•m

H.Srtok^
'* * a- w«1'

e«

fa

Todays matches ;rrk -

r
i \ -}

HEApiMGLEV.—-Third TwrtV Emilairf 7.
«
p-s. '30fi-.=-r^T -tl : >

to t
e
ofv-—

v

.
Kant’ca *i

Other match

i,

^,
Tnp

’IT wWWCt-—UAU, chaowhm-shlp.—Final ; Neiungham L87-PT

i

lAughborough Goltegca 188-3,.
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Four share the lead in the 100th Open

• -r-

i

• "V?;

his steel
By PAT WARD-THOMAS

'SS»?^S
n
T^
hatnPionf dready bag taken fire at Royal Birkdale. As if inspired ?

THE GUARDIAN Thursday July S 1971

DAVID GRAY on the lawn tennis crisis

23

US backing
ban on pros

rv

finished with two sixes on
"5 y^iojes which were easily within

as ,rS9.range £or the second
- “°V Thls a loss of four

- r- and a comfortable lead.

V- ft; and again this year
• - s *u

,

^ I
oUcklaus has had. command of a

•
, 'Ound, even a championship,
apparently there for the taking

^ ,nd failed. In the close-
IT’ coring event that this promises
l\ CVhi 0 be these ®"ors may prove to

i

>e costly.
*ll »/«£ Jacklin It was a trium-

phant and courageous day. He
ras inspired by a fine start of
nree birdies — a spoon to eight

I

net, and eight iron to six yards,
nd a pitch to five vards. Down
cnt the putts and how he must

undoubtedly helped by it, played
as relaxed!y as if It bad been the
Brabazon Trophy, swinging and

I hitting easily ana well, when one
of Ws drives flew very high
Trevino s&id: "Don’t catch It,

Lord — it Is two strokes."

BIRKOALH CAf»

graft

Hole Verde Per
3

2 437 4 11
3 410 « 13
* 313 3 13 017
S A 14 203
a 473 4 IS S3S

ISO 3
4

0 410 4 ia 513
One ; 3,408 yard, : p*r 35. Ir l 3

Par
4
4
-a
s

s
4
5
£

Trevino himself was not quite
at his best. He missed several
fairways and going out had to
work for his pars; seven thrum he
was down in a single putt On the
fourteenth tee he talked with
Byron Nelson, the greatest
authority on streaks of success
about playing on and on. And
Nelson said that when playing

. in a,»r* really well one must continue. In

tIobo :‘«r 73. * !* golden phase of hie career
* this round might have cost

Trevino many more strokes but
the magic Ungers. He finishedove felt the confidence surge in bis range, and played t

*$? .. s?d!»£^ tss
iLrrr another to the last and No. 5

j
wood shots to both green.

ilely crucial if he ran score "as breeze, found' the lateral' ditch “n
J?*™

m
*~n_

^

En -ell as today then all the and the hole cost him six. Yancey aSfw^Ji!iS ^ •

• •^•-nadows may melt away. Ho could »s in a disaster-prone oin this
“

... e hard in the hunt again, hut ^ar. ::>

nirre havp
0&sterhuis with "6 Hugqett came. promised and out of range. Thomson' hit this f<:& en0rmous lccwa >’ t0 ^ded slightly, hut Horton s^een wtth^ aj?ra“nd hotel 1'

• :

• 4 n _
. , . £2* 8 score some m his from 25 feet for an eagle theA slight southerly breeze, an neat fashion

. which contrasted rough just caught his drive to tho .
. nusual direction for Birfcdale. jharpiv with John Milters power- seventeenth, where Plaver, with a • ,

: „ .
iressert the dunes and the multi- wide swing. *Leary, recently lovdy pitch from the rough, .

;• .’M who toiled over thm or a young Irish amateur, played his made his four and then Thom-
'_~iied the stands. The sun shim- most notable round. as a profes- son missed the last green full and

• erca on the thousands of cars s|onal, and Warren Humphreys, wide enough to avoid the bunkers
:..id the sea was invisible in Ihe who started with a six. Played and was down in two. Player was

‘
?
a£

J

1
?
2*- HPfP su®mer lay over admirably thereafter for his 72. home with a two iron and his

irkdflle and it was soon obvious Fernandez, who represents the striking suggested that he will bo
- iat there would be a mass of Argentine, with de Vicenzo in the in the hunt.
/ores around par or belter. The world Cup, had a great putting . __
»urse was drying fast but the round with only II putts going "? w® “m ®. “to

,
the Erea*

*eens remained uncertain in tex- out. His only fives came at the 8rcn? or the last bole — the

. ire, slow and variable. test two holes and he reached the S'8®** banked, with people and the

-U;Howto Johnson, a mercurial. S?«5S£1

'

wlth a three lrnn l0T b^ St
^?
m

tBe tender* K
' ^when^TnowArfui W t showed that NJcklaus had opened
'

'^r J5J"
e

#S
f
.
,n

u
Trev

J
no » a remarkable with an eagle. The first hole was^ Slot f£

aract®r ' rich entertainment for playing short and his iron shot-
. 1 the last two boles which wore those close enough to hear the finished four feet from the hole.
;• He pitched and holed at the

..... — , ....

,

third to 12 feet at the fourth
ALAN DUNN and was four under par with the

lead. What a start, but the early

From both sides

of the net

Trevino—In a less golden phase a more costly
round, bat the magic lingers

1PEN DIARY

Johnson is never
at a loss

boles were playing as easily as
they could.

The sixth, in its rampart of
dunes, needed a great stroke
unless one made the carry over
the cross bunkers; Nlcklaua
failed and took five. He holed
from a bunker at the seventh for

7 THE AFTERNOON his right ankle. Torn ligaments fhe^SghS, tSE^oSt
slonged to the major golfing were,

,
diagnosed at hospital, troublesome hole going out, with

Hires, some of the less major requiring a month’s rest Hobday the fairway curving left across

iaracters were quietly • effec- H“lded 10 ret,u:m home to Rhode- the breeze.

. 'e in the comparative cool of ioHN O'LEARY seed 22 who Jacklin, three holes ahead, sent
e morning. engagingly admits’ to never hav- hopes of a great round soaring

HOWIE JOHNSON, who became log worked in the conventional ?hen he opened with three

professional 15 years ago at the sense In his life. Is in his first “irdles, but progress was arrested

e of 30, when he was dared to year as a professional. He joined V1®} he missed the greens on the
’ so by Jimmy Burke and Jimmy the paid ranks when, as an Irish fhort noles; a great four after

maret, began his first British amateur international, he was not ?XS™1^1I,£ “*e fifteenth green

>en with a conservatively played chosen, though highly landed, lor 1”“, »jL
Only twice did he use Ms the Walker Cup. Tie bush-haired ft® f™nt ,°L£® dxteenth

ver from the tee mostly a for his career, and the Open was *Pade bbn four under par.

ee wood or four wood “ found Flonda with Bob Toski preparing The. outright lead was within
1 ball down there in pretty son of a major Dublin printer, his grasp but he puiied on to the
>d shape." A well-built 6ft O’Leary spent four months in left-hand dune at the seven-
.n, Johnson also displayed his first major tournament teenth and had to scrape it back
Jecent powers or reemren, LIANG HUAN LU, aged 35. of into play. That was one chance
Jlcally down the hooked tenth Formosa, a major, if slightly-built, gone. The acclaim as he came to

figure, on the Far Eastern circuit, flbe. eighteenth might have been

Player
into

tour wood finished in a hang- introduced a new
; lie in the rough. His nine iron describing his re

lup player

Introduced a new golfing phrase Lytham two years ago ; the whole
. . .. . describing his round of TO. A auditorium was packed by then in

^ 7 -;;.;'pvery snot new over tne scrub World Cup player for Formosa evening sunshine, but sadly Jack-
four foot and he sank the putt since 1956, he took five at the lin after a perfect two Iron to the

r.-,
,
.r

’ a birdie three. ninth, where he "putt three.” green went for his eagle from
l '

!‘

'ohnson qualified to play in the Putt what? "Putt three — how eight yards and. missed the one
i.en by being twelfth in the you say, three putts. ..." of three feet back.
"PGA points table last year, VINCENTE FERNANDEZ, aged A few moments earlier Nick-
en he won SG6.000, his best 23. from Buenos Aires, showed a laus had unleashed one of his

• ir. A former insurance man, he much more astute knowledge of mightiest drives to the fifteenth
n the Azalea .Open in 1B58 and anaiteh- When he explained tha* and made an easy four with a two
s not won smcc, hut he still he reached the eighteenth (513 Iron to the green. All was seven

.
racts a good living from the yards) with a drive and three Iron, par but after a huge drive to the

- tournament circuit. someone commented perhaps- seventeenth he pulled a two iron

SIMON HOBDAY,
. the South sceptically “big iron." Sharply into the scrub, came out short,

: -lean Open champion, how- Fernandez corrected him and took six. His last drive was m
•a it, stumbled out of the Open “ big drive." Although he has the rough, thence into a bunko1

,

bout playing a shot Sixty been twice before to the Open, it and he took three from me
ds from the first tee on his is the first time he has qualified green’s edge. A sorry finish

v to start his round, he ricked to play. indeed.

I watched Gary Player on
the practice ground yester-
day morning and was very
Impressed with his shot
making. He has made a big
improvement to his position
at the top of the baebswing
since StAndrews last time. His
club is now more on line and
he moves more up behind the
ball coming through to a
balanced finish. Gone is the

Leslie King's
analysis

old bow in his back and the
tendency to go round the
ball.
Practising alongside was his

playing partner for the day,
Peter Thomson. It Is always a
pleasure to see a golf ball hit
with such simplicity. Again, a
wonderful club One into and
through the ball provide the
reason why he has been such a
force for so long.

Bob Charles had earlier
expressed his dislike of the
greens and his score suggests
that he had some trouble there.
However, I saw him out after
hmch again on the practice
ground trying to sort oat his

moves
line
long game. I have written
before of his smooth action and
that action is still with him. But
I thought there was a tendency
for him to allow the clab to
move out of line a little on the
downswing and this could
trouble bun. He did not look
very happy and his usual
accuracy with the irons was
missing.

A good score was returned by
Tommy Horton and he has
shown before that he likes a
challenge. Tommy's swing has
improved tremendously since
his early assistant days and he
now possesses a fine, controlled
action. He Is not as flashy as he
used to be and gives himself
plenty of time at the top of the
swing to move well into the
bnlL

Britain's Walker Cup cap-
tain, Michael Jkra&Uack, worked
hard on the' practice ground
with me yesterday to build the
shape of his hackswing to
enable him to bring the club
head, back Into line on the
downswing. After a gruelling
session he responded well In his
first round to finish with 71.

Peter Oosterhuis, a very tall
boy. has a short controlled
backswing, and moves well up
to back of the balL With bis
action there should be no
obstacle to his success, for m
world golf consistent shot mak-
ing Is required.

Leading scores

AHON FOOTBALL

orwegian amateurs to

face Arsenal
By ALBERT BARHAM

Arsenal had a cheering
, , _ 2s!oSo^ said an official at While there, are to play Distillery, the

'
_• ppet Of news from Geneva Hart Lane. Leeds, the winners of Belfast club.
— -tprriav in the midst of their t*10 Fairs Cup last year, should All the preliminary ties in the
-
Keraay in tne miasi or ineir

have no with Lferse the competitions have to be played
ffing problems—they have Belgian dub and. Wolves are before August 25, EUFA stipulate,

an rfrawn aoalnct a Nnr- duc t0 Play tiie university team The dates oftbe first round of all

.-O drawn against a JNor
£^Qra Coimbra. This Portuguese the conyjetftions are September

- v gian amateur team in the team were beaten a couple of IB and September 29.

-'-rooean Champions’ Cup. seasons- ago by- Manchester, City clubs who reached the sami-

Drammen are 111 the Cup Wi“ners competition. flnals of the Champions’ and Cup
'

•

,^S^>w
<

r2ord
aSK ou?- Southampton look to have the Winners’ Cups in .tbelagt ten

vj -.tnd m 1ew record OOOKS out
most difficult matches. They play years were seeded in the draws.

e Norway. They were! beaten Atletico of Bilbao, who did rather All clubs from countries whose
*

• ' on aggregate in the Cup well In the Spanish League under teams reached the finals of the

. oners’ Cup last year by the management of Ronnie last European Championships,
* ines who themselves are not Alien. He was sacked last week and clubs from Italy and West

' .«’ most formidable of oppo- while honeymooning in England. Germany who reached the last

y*IS2 a- «?**

—

siould
Full European drawaway,

' cries about reaching the last

though that sentiment has

•n expressed before and they

/c struggled against teams of
’ .er ability than their own.

(AtaMal; Pram Reykjavik dMUnd) v.
HlMfflftas Valletta (M

UEFA CUP . .

CROUP OHI. Liana Sk fllRinliii Valletta Ckaltt].

v. LMdi Unitedt Hem Berlin (Wen FIRST ROUND (M decide Hurt 16 )

Germany) v if Bifakerg (kwedan): Soi-vetw.Geneva fSwFuorikndl V. Liver-
*

*c‘
,

J
. , (Tanawn Dundee v. Akademlk COMBhanen (Den- pool: Distillery Belfast ( Northern Ire-

* “he draw, also made in Geneva murk): RMinbant Trondheim (Herway) End) v. Barcelona (Spain) ; Dynamo
. r erdnv has been generous to w. iFK Halalnld (Finland), - East BerUn (East _qcrtnany) * ,

.Cardiff

"t ilish clubs in the Cup Winners’ croup
‘

.... Chelsea, the holders, have «««
j .first round match against csrmany)

ncsse Hautcharagc m Luxero- kam hmc
chniild <tee them into ABeroeen. 10I Benya** rHuunaty ) v. Rod Star Bel-

-• W-‘ uZvrrJSi In thp CROUP THRBE : Ado The Heave end a (YaoaslavU)-. Olympia kos Wafus
J-' last 16 while Liverpool, in tne (Holland) «. Arts aenaevote (Lukdht- jtireecc) v. Dynamo Moscow (Soviet

• iDAHtinn bv brine beaten final' bourn) 1 Wotvarhampton Wamsarara v. Union): Ronnon (Franco) v. Diaasow
«mn,<ir ara In Swit- AMdamlcs Coimbra ( oruiflal) 1 S» Ransors ; Uvaco Soft* or Lokomozlvo

J
.J. against Arsenal, art? In OWK

gjioTuia (Franca) - Cotomta <Wost Oar- Plovdiv tbutaula) v. Spam RoitsHam
and, playing Servette of mop-}?1 Lugano ^ (Swttzmuml} v. Laois (Holland) : Dynamo Tirana /Albania)

>*W The most difficult, task wES?w h«m«- 1*22858 "m^EJESS 1

the two
.
major competitions group Four.-^.C

) v. Baer-
(Finland)

/i

. the FoMri^iur-dub*ris f
t of Cardiff City. They- reached soIShamwoif wtow (spa^): KMt%eiomn»
qUflfter-finalS of the Cup Win- Boimiu (Italy) V. Aodartdeht istd-

Vm EsajsaiUTapar

• > .=. rs
? Cup last year and now this 8 qroup fivb^—n*po}I (Italy) v.

1 who took a long time to Rapid Bucanurt {RumlnU)!
i

_Vl«rla

that almost Pg^ual mm
!
jSSft.

: ry was thdrs for the trying1— Athene icnmco);

. ,^ /Ough the Welsh Cup—

^

.

*
'i As®S0n S prograrmne in Europe

flftpyp sot,—R«*I Madrid (Spain) oawtannv laUnbul (Torbay)
:* : inst the powerful Dynamo

p,c. mils (SwnnftaBd): Maras nskamoseaw (Soviet Unhw}; standard
'

“ m from East Berlin. (Malta) V. juvontua .Turih (Italy). U#ga (Belgium) V. Unflald; B 1803

(RS.i.wS'^U.rl. CHAMPIONS CUP
v. Nlmu (Franca)

: pr^LIMINARV ROUND: PC
valanda (Spain) v. US Luxambourp
(Uotambborp).

FIRST ROUND (w docMa laat 10);
ibul

. - car Saralavo (Yopouavui Dresden (V - /e a match they do not fancy biubmi* (Dawiamirownta (Bwmna)
Dresden (Bast Germany): CSKA Sofia

ParUun Tiran* (Albania);.. ‘—r' Brvm» —— ru.llaiuO- lOWBrNM V. nrmR iirana lnPBWi” /

r

,,, gBWVpAJMBBU/F'ffiS;-
ay are drawn against Kfeuavis Tapan (CmebealevaUa). Bremndn (Norway) v. Araanai; R*(pu
Iceland, a team beaten 9-2 Ofr-

" ‘
1^ Iceland, a team beaten,

s

-4 on. cup winners’ cup Lane c«ni*o«n
.

v. enunomra
aaswaw# ’

Jotinean (US), L. Trevino
JO??.- V. Fomando* (Argentina). A.
Jack) In (potion Bar).

JO—J.O’Lsary (Foserock), L. Huanp
Lu (Formosa). T. Horton (Hun
Manor). P. Thomson (Ansiralls). K.

Nsglo (Anstnllni. W. Caspar (US).
B. J. Waltas uNoilsi.

.“£'*2' iUSl. H. Jackson
iKnocksrbnicKanl , . Kayos (South
Africjj, MM F. Bon na Ilack (Thorp*
H«U. G. Mayor (S Alrlea). R. do
Vicanzo ( ArgrnUnci. J. Nicktsos
tUSi. M. E. Grayson (West Sussex).

7*-rj*. Rom (South Hons). J. earnor
(Moor Park i. v. ft. Law (Sun-
more i, M. anno (TJrnrsidO). J. Dor-
rMtoln (Holland) n. V. Draw (Brad-
shaw's Brae) . R. L. Momtt (Coventry
HiunaUI. R. D. S. LIvino*ton
(Churchill and Rlakotowni. H. C.
Coles ( Coombs Him. P. A. Coster-
hall (Pacific Harbour, Fill). B.Bamas tWmt Suwx). -J. 3 . Carr
(Sonom. >S. Malynb (USi. 8 . Hunt
tSsItburn).

.
(Ry mid-Sorrpy I.

J. Millar iU8). B. GallDChsr i Went-
worth 1 . V. Barrios iSpalnl, C. Do-
foy iCoombn Hill). W. nodfray
(New ZBoifljidj . C. Baker (Old Fold
Manor r. R. Bou (Spain).

Mannlnfl flUiadosia), D. Sewell
(Fomdawni. D. Qraham (Australia),. G. C. Hupswu i Belrfiwonh Pfcl.
F. Board iUS>. R. J. Davies
jcoombe Wood), H. Bennerman
.Banchory I . T. Brttc (South Africa).
J. AveHno (Spain). P. Townssnfi
( Ponmamock) . J. Sharkey (Qaoens
Park) . J .Newton (Australia), P.
J Butler (Harbornei. W. J. Fer-
uson (nuavi. F. Ahrau (Spain)

.

D. Sanders r US). W. Largo ( Dyrojn
Park), R. Bernardlnl (Italy).

4—B. J .Hum (Hartsboumej . D. J.
Ridley iFulwcIl and St Ptorre). J.
Klsuy (US), p. Allis* (Moor AUcr-
lon;. c. Parton (Chratort. A.
Palmar (New .Zoaland). F. Conner
(USi. D. Stockton (US). C. Coody
(US). J. Klnsalia (CosUe). p. H.
whose* rwarron), B. Devlin (Aus-
iraiia). J. Ustor (New Zealand). C.
.O'Connor (Royal Dublin).

TS—D. Sne:> (Worksop). E. C, Brawn
(Dunbar). B. Vancey (US), m. Bem-
brM«a (Utilo Aston). D. Bweolans
(Boioium). R. c. Vinos (Australia i

.

A. J. Gough (Borkahlro) . A. D.
Locks (South Africa). C. Clark (Sun-
nUiodAia, J. Fourte (South Africa).
S. Brown (Hallamahirai . P. Moline
(Argentine) T. WalakopT (US) . A.

G. Xing iRichmondf, J. W. wilkthlra
(Si Anna’s Oldt, G. Wofsionhdlms
(Australia). V. Marsh (Aiuiralla).

BOXING

Rudkin must
fight in Spain

Aiauo Rudkin, British, European
and Commonwealth banLamweight
champion, will have to go abroad
to defend the European title he
won from Franco Zurlo, of Italy,
in London, earlier this year. The
purse offer of £12,000. by a Lon-
don promoter. Mike Barrett, fell
£600 short of the highest offer
for the fight, by a Spanish
promoter. The fight takes place
before the end of August, probably
in Bilbao.

Rose retires
Lionel Rose, the first Australian

aborigine to win a world boxing
title, has retired because he is no
longer prepared to “ live like a
hermit’7

Rose won the world bantam-
weight title at the age of 19
from Masahiko Harada, of Japan,
In February, 1968. He lost it
defending the title for the fourth
time, when he was knocked out
by Ruben Ollvaros of Mexico in
August, i960.

— * v seeing the
. deeply hattie between their Grand Prix

professionals at their annual into the red. The ILTF is also ^ wcTs 20-city event building
meeting at Stresa in Italy hoping, to see some of the Hunt ^ a ciunav are still determined
vesterdav hut aftprwarris Professionals, whose contracts are w attack iSe principle of the cor-

325f
rWv ° ut ending, decide that independence porationfS? which WCT wants to

most of those on both Slues may be more profitable. Such charge In order to recoup heavy
involved in the dispute were JP?y.be vague—as the expenses. Thev continue to say

anticipating that further dis- 2?ef?o “yio?tS SSeia^uxSSToSy“"fiafSlcussions will be held on the give up his professional contract. EL n
y
win

matter. There will be a cool- For the Iltf, the Issue of a
“

‘
„ . . .

jnpr nff noriftH “time fnr unified Grand Prix circuit is still The Federation has tiled com-
En aa“K control. Yesterday white the promise. Now It is. coin- to try

things to simmer dowm. said delegates were meeting, WCT wielding the big stick. The real

Mr Herman David, the chair- issued a statement saying that solution probably lies in a

man of the All-F.nwland Club tiiey were still prepared to play reduced Grand Ppx circuit orga-

h V11 on a “ cost only ^basis at Wimble- itised by the ILTF and Federation
which organises Wimbledon— don. Forest Hills and in Paris, assistance for the pros in staging
Since the ban does not come and that their case had been mis- their own tournaments,

into force until January 1.

This gives both sides plenty
of time to examine their own
strengths and weaknesses in

the new situation.

The delegates at yesterday's
meeting were clearly in mili-

tant mood. The anti-pro-

fessional resolution was passed THE ILTF : “ As from January I concentrate solely on the World
universally and with acclama- only players who at all times Championship of Tennis for a

tion,” according to one dele- accept the authority of their nat- select field of 32 professional

gate. Derek Hardwick, one of ional associations will be able to players.

the British representatives, play in tournaments organised by “ The initial proposal from the

cairt • •* Thpv cnnld not have national associations affiliated to WCT limited the number of weeks

heen more solid°in their deter- International Lawn Tennis that WCT could hold events to

’hfthJn ” Tt Federation (ILTF), and that pro- eight in a year. This obviously
nun ation to Impose the ban. it

fessjQna ] promoters will not be would have made it impossible
seems that certain countries allowed to stage any of their for WCT to continue its promotion
ask particularly that the ques- tournaments on the courts of of professional tennis,

tion of the punishment and organisations affiliated to the nat- “ After many hours oftalks a

expulsion of national assoda- ional associations." number of pomts were listed for

g.™ W
“ie „

Af^„"E™AN
'

,

n'TF P™?- SfeSff
JhSld be%pe?r oJtjn order ffiStSo SSSf^A.'itK 8 SS ^^"c'lrS'oieS^f^he
that they may be able to go interests of tennis, an agreement press by the jltf as demands
home and convince some of is desirable." Asked where the rather than points of discussion,

their own pro-professional contract professionals would now WCT recognise that, for all prac-

toumament organisers of the h
.
e 881,1

;

T^eJ wlUJ,ro
.
b" tical purposes, the conditions and

Federation’s Dower in the a£ly play on prlvato courts in rules of the ILTF would result

math? Th» lSuT budUbi not United States and ^ the dissolution of the World
matter. The nan appues noi south America." It is unlikely, he Championship of Tennis as a
only to professional pa rfacipa- that they would find many meaningful competition,
tion m tournaments, but also to venues in Europe at which to .. WCT t ^ ^ noth.
professional use of courts, dub stage tournaments.

in- inco^ent brtSee” the
facilities and to assistance to HERMAN DAVID, chairman of future of the game of tennis and
the professional by such the Ail England Club :

” The ball its attitude to successful profes-

offi rials as referees and Is in Mr Hunt’s court. His present sioxxal promotion. We believe sin-

umpires. conditions are not acceptable, and cerely that these can work hand

ainn, Havman (Denmark) the
w

if
a
v

1 bo?e that
,
so

?.
e" “» band just like most other

tttS iM^^ddraL^ho ta a
thlI

i^
w,£ to resolve the major sports in the world.

JLTFs new president, wnousa pn>biem before the ban Is unple- * WCT would specifically like to

of
h
ESSie ^ouldte 5

robaS,y best t0 tot things simmer p«te in the US Opln. Wimbledon
SSBrfbfi LiniM fflStiS World aown

’ and the French Championships

irrouD TTiey WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TEN- on a reimbursement of costs to

Sy thefr NIS: "This means that tourna- WCT basis only. WCT will con-

In opiS non- ments such Wimbledon and the tinue to be ready to discuss with

nM^lv indoora US Open wiH not be able to accept the.tLTT, any national tennis as-

hTihpUnfteTatBftpf Canaria and entries of such WCT players as sodation, or individual tourna-

SgJSfSi w thl pAlera- Rod Laver. John Newcrinhe, Roy ment directors, anything that can

SS&irtSrSri? life vriU rer- Emerson and Arthur Ashe. etc. further the game of tennis -nd

Stehr tecomrmu^ more <Sfi- ^ the future, therefore, WCT will a better spirit of cooperation."

cull for WCT. The aspect of

yesterday's meeting which gave

Struggle for Miss Wade
nation of the USLT.Vs delegates

wwuggiv ^
to make the ban work. In the

oast the Europeans haye always The British endured an agon- match and the dour contest set
regarded the Americans as i$iag but comparatively success- the pattern for a good deal of the
“soft" on the professionals and fvrt -av in the Green Shield rest of the play. Miss Shaw lost“Kh

0„°?^Pirfcnad
{,rt!2'nt‘'

f
I1SSa

d
ta

W
u!Jt

,
lt"™ IhfMSiSSta'aPSJ'womii

1

? }(
force Hunt to concentrate all his the semi-finals of the womens 6-4 to Judy Dalton, who beat her
plans on tournaments on the singles — Virginia Wade and on the way to the semi-finals at
American continent and that Winnie Shaw, who will meet Wimbledon,
even when peace is made, the this afternoon—and three of The match in which Roger
Europeans trill see less of the the men's quarter-finalists, Taylor beat Frew McMillan of
pros than they have done this

jtoger Taylor, Gerald Battrick South Africa, a fellow-member of
season. This, however, win put d Stephen Warbovs The nnlv the World Championship Tennis
the professionals -outside the ^ WiliiSmf professional group, became over-
mainstream of the game. At the casualty was Joyce williams,

heated. There was some stalling
moment the biggest publicity It was a perfect day for fast in the middle of the contest. At
and the best lawn tennis crowds bowlers. Newport shimmered In one changeover McMillan wasted
are to be found at Wimbledon the heat the grass was dry. super- time by signing an autograph,
and the major European tourna- fast and slippery, and there were Then Taylor, countering this
ments. rallies. Miss Wade occupied move, added to the delay by
The ILTF are^plannlng events *«e main court for the

t
whole of sauntering ow and signing the

with
than

even riched prize money fee_ rnorntog before she beat Kerry same album. Then when McMil-
is now on offer to keep Hai™, the forceful Austi-ahanNo. jan got his service at 4-4 in the

the present generation of hide- 5*jHL' Harris, hitting final set. he slashed a ball into

pendents from joining the pros ho- first and second services with the crowd and it hit a bespec-p _ l:.u .i nriii emial ambitjnn and flirt?- mnrio as »—i—i —-»tator in the
his apologies

“I shouia think

policy which they hope will ambition and fury, made as taded woman spectator in the
u «r cfoubly-effective : it will help {"“J* “fe as possible of the condi- face. He shouted his apologies

to persuade those players who jions and the BnMi player, who immediately. “I should think
like the liberty of independent never allowed to find a SOi- cried another woman. It

play on the circuit to stay loyal b8
^.?S t

8Unini(
y
i UP 8 was a dangerous piece of ili-tem-

to their national associations and fteaj of resolution and con centra- per. Afterwards Capt Michael
It will force up the price when tion to beat her. Gibson, the referee, said he de-

Nothing was ever easy in that plored .McMillan’s action.

RUGBY UNION

Yesterday’s results
Lawn Tennis

Welsh championships
MAN'S SINGLES—ThM round
. Panin (Now Zealand), boat A, J.

McDonald (Australia) 6 -2 . 6-2 ; A. J.

Rugby Union
TOUR MATCH (PatcJirfatroom) : 9

African Calls, is. Arsenline Pumas IB

Athletics

PattMoiT ~f RhodesiaT Beai
-
R.

_
F.' kbidle umvi

,

BR mS?(Ausirallai 7-fl 6-4; 5. A. Warboys Oldbury) Mon:
l England) w.o. R. A. J. Howilt (Bouth " 1

Africa) scr.. a. Battrlt* ( Wales) Omi 199 .LW.
O. A. R. RtisseU (Jamaica) M, Mi mw. N'Oedralls (Franco; beat J. Mqlras. J. Aukclii i BU )

Milker]on (India) 6.r», S-?. *-S:_K. R. fn&*eh*?5!L.
R.V; suXn

( Metres: ft.

fEngLand) boat F. D. McMillan (Soulh Stirling (M) 54.2»«.
Africa) 3-6. 6-4. 6-4: j. B. Chanfraan
(France) boat P. UU (iiufla) 6-4, 7-5 .

women's singlms

—

quarUr-fioaia Cycling
W. M. Shaw (Scotland i boat Mrs K.

R. Jamas (Wales). 6-4, 6-3 ; R. F.
COurfny (Australia) beat Mrs J. B.

STAGE PLACINGS.— 1, ThevenM
(Franre) 3h 24m 33s; 2, Poitanon
(Sweden) same time: 3. Zoeicmalk

Chanrroau (Franco) 6 -4 . 6 -3 : Mr* (Holland) same Ume: 4, Oeana Bill)

n. E. bahon VAustralia) beat Mrs same time: S. "GnUnird
G. M. WUilamS (Scotland) 6-4 , 6 -4: 5-35.42; 6 . Van Imps t Belgium ) same
S. V. wade ( England 1 beat K. Hacrls Ume; 7 , Merckx (Belgium) 5 -36 .09 ;

(Australia) 4 -6 . 6-3 . 6-1 . 107 . B. Ha ten (Britain) 5 -42 .37.

(D« OVERALL PLACING®: X. J. Zmtra-
Round. — P. Cornala (Chllo) tost molk (Holland) S4hrs SOmln. lflaoC.:

W. W. Bewray (Australia) 6-S. 6-3. 2 . L. Oeana (Snoln) 34-30-lS: 3 . G.
Tnird Round.—E. C. Drysdaia rSouth Pcturaon (Swwlen) 64-30-3

j
5: 4. E.

A/rica) boat J. FUlol (Chile)
,

6-4. 7-V. Mwctol (Bdrtujn) ftWl-iai 6. B.
6-4 ; A. 0 , Roche (Australia)

.
heat Thewnet (France) 54 -31 -37: 6, L.

B. E. Fairlle (Now Zealand) 3^S. Van Impo (Bolgimn) 50-53-39 .

6-3 , 6-4 . Women's Singles,— Third
Round Mm W. W. Bewray (Australia_ '

) 6-3 . (boat V. A. Burton (England)
B. F, Stove (Netherlands) brat S- «
Minfnrd (lraland) 6-3. e-

Fqndng
iA. ~ WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Vienna).

, _ , „ _ —Men's Individual Sabre, SomMUuds
Association (flKt thrnc in each pool ouaurr tor

.wwn. MATCHES,—N JZ. Central Onali Pool A: l. J. PewlowaW i Poland I

Loanira XI 0. Welsh XI 3 (Napier) : 5-0: 2, XI. Boniascni (Franco) 3-2; o.
jSS^ra. XJ 2. Vuddlora* Wanderer* l r.MiMU A-
t Ynknhann 1 D frillllnlc (ROTfionla) 4-1, 2, Vi

TOUR MATCH (NApler).—N. Z. Sldteh 'Soviet Lmion) 4-1 ; 3. M.
Central Lssgae 0, Walsh XI 3. Maffal i Italy) 5-2.

TOUR

Duckham
in Test

team
From DAVID FROST

Christchurch, July 7

David Duckham, the Coventry
and England centre or wing,
has been- preferred to John
Sevan on the left wing of the
Lions' team to meet the All-

Blacks in the second
Test here on Saturday. His is

the only -change from the team
that took the field in the first

Test, which the Lions won 9-3.

Gareth Edwards, who played in

only the first eight minutes of the
first Test because of hamstring
trouble. Is again riven prefer-
ence over Ray Hopkins who has
proved an able understudy. A
strong case could have been made
out for the inclusion of Hopkins
at scrum half in the second Test
'since, apart from those eight
minutes of the first Test, Edwards
has not played for three weeks.
Meanwhile, Hopkins has improved
his passing and is a more com-
plete player than when he left

home. But Edwards has such gifts

and can be such a match winner
that his selection is no surprise.

Similarly, there Is little sur-

prise in the choice of Duckham
who, being by training a centre,
can play on either wing though
he has been used mainly on the
right on this tour. There can have
been little to choose between him
and Gerald Davies for the right
wing in the first Test nor can
there have been much to choose
between him and Sevan for the
left wing this time.

Bevan is probably the strongest
of all the runners in the Lions
party and he bas used his

strength, swerve, and pace with
spectacular results, especially in

the earlier games of the tour.

Several of the Test team are
not a hundred per cent fit today
but all should be ready for Satur-
day. Gibson has a chesty cold and
Williams a bruised leg. Twenty-
five thousand pounds has already
been returned to unsuccessful
applicants for tickets in the stand
for the Test The Lions Test
team is

:

J. P. R. Williams: T. G. S. Dxvtos.
C. M. H. Gibran. S. J. Dawes, rapt..
D. J. DueXham: 0- John. G. O.
Gdwarta; J. F. Lynch. J. V. Pniibi.
J. McLnurhleia. W. J. McBride. W. D.
Thames. J. Taylor. T. M. Davies, P. J.
Dixon.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,980
XERXES

ACROSS
the carry-cots,l. Bird upset

note (6-7).

8. To go Nucleonic is claimed
to be English (10).

9. Rrver roiling rapidly left 12

1L 'terrible grind, or a boon to
traffic? (4,4).

12. Live with engineers’ team
( 6 ).

14. Result—spring (5).
13. Performing animal in hiding

16.& some gentlemen (omit-
ting an Athenian) (5).

17, Order a division (5).

20. Eric could be right

;

makes proclamations (5).
22. Common man from old city

in a hurry (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.979

he

ABUS IVEHOBS CURB
aBeBiBJiBeBaBU
STUDBBROWN_S.TUDY
BHBA
STANZ

A B AT EBR E PRODTJ'C 8l« ifliirBuBSoB
VERMOUTHBRI DINOl
SBABRBOpABlBTB
ll S OTHERMA LHYEBRI
bBuBbbeBlHaBhE
ADAMANTBCYAN I DE

23. Make more, sot out, where
the batsman is (8).

25. Mob the junction ? Where’s
the point 7 (4).

26. To trace NDe’s movements.

g
st in the middle I (10),
ames think highly of

hounds (S, 5).

DOWN
L OM's consulting (making

regulations I) (6, 2, 7).

2. Supporters ? They don’t last
long ! (7).

3. The Spanish metre Is wrone
—it’s wooden (3,4).

4 surround ir :
they're losing heart (XO).

S. Try the river (4),
8. Composer, returning from

Turin, is so rebettaous! Y7).

SSTVIT tenra

1ft. Metal is to be in the van (4).
IS. Grandad provided gin and

porter, with love (id).
IB. Summer month signified

sound 23 (7).
1®- Cfctebrate. being unmarried,

on
/S^toout the French (4).

*
w. Cleaner makes money out of

0,
*^fiful war (3,4).

”=“ ”0t Doe 01

KSs «r
’ * wije*

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 20
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poor get poorer,

says Labour MP
By IAN AITKEN

The publication of the Government’s long-awaited White Paper on the terms

of entry into the Common Market left the ranks of both the pro- and the anti-

Marketeers on both sides of the Commons predictably embalmed in their existing

positions. .

The pro-Marketeers welcomed the White Paper and described it as an enlightened

document to assist the Commons in arriving at an historic decision. The anti-

Marketeers noted a number
of glaring omissions in its

text-including an overall
figure for the cost of entry
on Britain’s balance of pay-
ments.
The absence of a figure for

argued that roost of the failures

of the Labour Government had
been caused by the disastrously
low level of economic growth
achieved during its years of

office. Membership of the EEC
could achieve an improvement

1 the Italian Government had
refused to allow companies to

establish factories in the North,
in the hope they would move to

the South. The result bad been
that the companies had moved
out of Italy altogether and had

, - ^ .

the total cost of entry was justi- built Uxeir factories much closer in growth more than sufficient

fied in Whitehall yesterday on to the industrial centre of the to offset the cost of entry,
the grounds that it would be EEC. Wr Ashton fBassetlaw)

B?52 What was happening in the EuroS
Eur°Pe was t*1*1 tte rich areas socialist parties wanted Britain
were tending 10 become richer in. go did the European trade
«»d the poor areas to become unions. But both were a

Sfenta^lu^SSe stiU
<P
00ler» he

jf
4
*, shambles, and needed help des-

- I* jrn! membership was therefore likely perately. The unions were
Labour MPs

t benefit mdiands and the folded on a confusion of

SS an
P
tt MSetir,™ would S"rth at the expense of the kligion and politics. Mr Ernie

prmesfttlt tife pS NortiL Fernyhough (Jarrow) claimed

Sad withheld vital information Ex-Whin against ^nriSfn rv>m
from the British public.

M ¥vmP against of Britain influencing the Com-
Mr John Sillrin who was mak- mission m Brussels as the

However, it was the question ^ ^ firstspeech since he Labour Party wouldhave if it

of the survival of regional ^|sed ^ be ^j0ur ’

S chief joined the Tory party en bloc,
development policy which pro- whip, declared himself an Mr Sam Silkin, a long-term
vided the major argumentfor opponent of entry. He flatly pro-European and the brother
the anti - Marketeers. They denied Lord George-Brown's of Mr John Silkin, insisted that
pointed out that only 11 lmes of suggestion that the Labour Party those who had agreed to the
the 20,000-word White Paper

jjad made up its mind in favour 1967 application for membership
had been devoted to regional 0j gu^ wben it launched its had also accepted the view that
policy, and that even this brief negotiations with the Six in the benefits of entry would out-
discnssion had failed to provide igg7 and also denied that the weigh the disadvantages. There
any assurances for Welsh, Scot- party would lose credibility if could be no question of an eiec-

Northern, ana Western
it now came out against entry, tion or a referendum on the

MPs about the future of their There was no doubt that the issue when the Labour Party
constituencies after Britain s country and the party had was so totally divided on it.

en«Y* turned against the terms since Parliament would have to make
The same subject dominated 1967—it was one of the privi- the decision, but should not be

a debate in the Parliamentary leges of a democratic system whipped into the lobby under a
Labour Party which took place that peop:
shortly before the publication of- change tfc,

the White Paper. One previous He insisted that there bad claimed the centre of produc-
supporter of Britain's entry. Mr been substantial changes in the tion in Britain would be placed
Geoffrey Rhodes (Newcastle Parliamentary Labour Party as close as possible to the 200
East), declared himself a con- since 1967 involving a strong million people making up the
vert to the anti-Market cause on move away from the uncom- European market. It would
the grounds that he had made a mitted centre towards the two leave the North, Scotland, and
special study of regional policies extremes of support and opposi- Wales on the outer fringes of
lia the Common Market tion. There were many new the Common Market
As a member of the Council members, and he predicted they j£r Douglas Houghton chair-

of Europe, he told the meeting, were divided approximately 3-1 man 0f the Labour Party and
he had made it his special busi- against entry. a dedicated European, remarked
ness to examine the adequacy of He was answered by Dr David afterwards that there had been
regional policies in the Six. He Owen (Sutton) who appealed only one reference to New
had discovered they were in- for party unity in spite of the Zealand, sugar production, and
effective and that the population differences over Europe. There the Commonwealth in the course
of Southern Italy was still mov- no reason to give the Tories of the entire debate. Regional
ing out towards the North. a present of a bitterly-divided policy had loomed over the
He cited examples in which Labour Party, he said. He meeting as the dominant issue.

Labour Party which took place that people should be able to three-line whip.
ieir minds. Mr Peter Dolg (Dundee West)

Reflation hint

andMarket terms
continued from page one

the effects on the UK’s economy
of Britain’s entry. It is impos-
sible, in the Government’s view,
to produce valid figures on which
to base a balance sheet

But Ministers commend
British entry, without a balance
sheet on the grounds of the
experience of the EEC Minis-
ters' conviction that its creation
materially contributed to its

members’ growth, and that there
Is an essential similarity
between the economies of the
UK and of the members of the
EEC.

In any case, the Government
wants the public to know that
it will be some eight years
before the full impact of British
membership could be felt: it

will be IS months before the
transitional period starts,

another five years before the
transitional period ends, and
another two years before the
UK is completely a member of
the EEC.
The White Paper says little

about future developments in

an enlarged EEC, Ministers
assume that the development to

follow that will be a financial

and currency agreement. After
that, the political Community
might be established. Ministers
do not expect a- defence Com-
munity to be set up before
political arrangements have
been agreed by all the mem-
bers of the EEC.

Critics of Britain's member-
ship have made much of the

fact that, once in, she would
be in for all time. The White
Paper does not say so. Refer-
ring to the treaties establishing

the EEC and the European
Coal and Steel Community, the

paper states: “Those treaties
contain no provision expressly
permitting or prohibiting with-

drawal. Nor do some other
important treaties to which the
UK is a party, for example, the
UN Charter."

Hie Government accepts the
view that those who apply for
membership of the EEC and
the ECSC do so with the object
of making the arrangements
work. But, since each member
of the EEC has the right to

veto any proposal which it

regards as being against its

national interests, there can be
no doubt that in the last resort
any member may withdraw.

• Mr Wilson decided last night
to exercise his right of reply to
Mr Heath's Ministerial broad-
cast The Opposition Leader will

broadcast tomorrow. Mr Wilson’s
decision to reply tomorrow was
interpreted last night as mean-
ing that he would reject the
terms which have been nego-
tiated by Mr Rippon for Britain.

Union in

suspense
The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers was yes-

terday suspended from member-
ship of the Irish Congress of

Trade Unions for falling to

comply with conditions which
congress insists most be met
before strike action is taken.

The British-based AUEW,
which has 33,000 members
throughout Ireland, had
attempted, contrary to congress
instructions, to organise a full-

scale strike in the national road
and rail services of the Irish
Republic.

Guilty of

bet shop

murder
Michael Baverstock (26), who

shot a man in a raid on a betting

shop, was found guilty of mur-
der at the Central Criminal

Court last night. He was one of

four men involved in the raid

on the shop in Lower Road,

Rotherhithe, London, on Febru-

ary 3. He will be sentenced
today.

Mr John Mathew, prosecut-
ing, had said that Mr Stanley
Butcher, aged 65, was killed by
a .22 revolver bullet which hit

his chest and penetrated his

lung. It was fired by Baver-
stock as he and the other men
burst into the shop. As Mr
Butcher lay dying, the men
grabbed £187 from the till and
fied.

Baverstock, of Meakin Estate,
Decima Street, Bermondsey,
said in evidence that the gun
went off. accidentally when he
barged open the locked door to

the betting office.

Daniel John Duggan (41), of
Tanner House, Tanner street,

Bermondsey, was found not
guilty of the murder but guilty

of manslaughter. He, and two
other men who have admitted
manslaughter and robbery, will

also be sentenced today.

Chay home soon
Chay Blyth, on his way home

after the first non-stop one-

man voyage round the world

from east to west, said yester-
day he expected to arrive at
Southampton in four weeks. He
said all was well on board his

17-ton ketch, British Steel. His
position was about S00 miles
due west of the Canary Islands.

Gaol for assault on police
Two men were sent to

prison yesterday when they

appeared separately at Old

Street Court, London, on

charges arising out of a pro-

test demonstration over the

Borstal absconder, Stephen

McCarthy.

Each admitted having assaul-

ted the same police constable.

Mr Jeremy Connor, prosecut-

ing, said both Incidents

occurred in a demonstration at

Islington after the death of

McCarthy two months after his

1

arrest in Islington last

November.

Leonard O’Sullivan (22),
heating, engineer, of Mount
Pleasant Road, Tottenham, was
seat to prison for 6 months for
assaulting Police constable
Derek Caroline; He- pleaded
guilty, and was said to have 10
previous convictions. He had
been to Borstal.

Terence Brown (21), ware-
houseman of Essex Road. Isling-

ton, was sent to prison for four
months for assaulting PC Caro-
line earlier. ' He was also fined

£10 for obstructing him. He
admitted both offences, and had

four previous convictions. Brown
was later allowed £200 bail when
he lodged notice of bis appeal
against sentence.

O’Sullivan was said to have
kicked the officer in the spine,
and Brown to have punched him.

Both men said they had been
trying to free a friend who had
been arrested.

The magistrate. Mr Neil
McElligott told O’Sullivan ;

“ If

you or I see trouble, we can
walk away from it. A police
officer has no choice but to deal
with the situation, and has got
to be protected against this sort
of thing

"

Hall

bows
out
MR PETER HALL (below)
has withdrawn as co-director

elect of the Royal Opera
House. In September be was
to have begun a five-year eon-
tract stipnlatiiYg 26 weeks’
work a year. The Royal Opera
said Mr Hall believed 26
weeks was not Ion* enough to

do the job proparly, and that

his theatre and film commit-

ments made it impossible for
him to give more time to

Covent Garden:Mr Hall would
still be available for future
productions. The opera would
now be managed by the musi-
cal director, Mt Colin Davis,

and the specially-created post

of co-director would remain
vacant.

7pc not enough
A PAY OFFER of 7 per cent

to 350,000 local government
staff was rejected yesterday
by leaders of the five unions
involved. Greater London
Council and Inner London
Education Authority staff also

rejected a 7 per cent offer.

ILTF bans pros
THE INTERNATIONAL Lawn
Tennis Federation yesterday
banned World Championship
Tennis professionals, such as

Rod Laver and John New-
combe. from all their competi-
tions including Wimbledon.

(Darid Gray, page 23)

In doghouse
A BAGGAGE HANDLER

—

Elmar Meddendorf, aged 19
—survived when he was acci-

dentally locked in the bold
of an Iberia Airlines DC9
at Diisseldorf. He found that

a dog was part of the cargo,

which meant that the com-
partment had been specially

pressurised. A doctor found
him ruffled but well when the
Madrid-bound aircraft made
an emergency landing at

Bordeaux.

69 at 27th
TONY JACKLIN celebrated
his 27th birthday yesterday
with a round of 69 to share
the lead in the first round of

the 100th Opcu Golf Cham-
pionship at Royal Blrkdale,
Lancashire.

(Pat Word-Thomas, page 23)

STOP PRESS

EXPLOSIONS
IN TEL-AVIV

Four explosions in Tel-

Aviv suburb of Petaeh

Tikva. Firemen said there

.were " many casualties.”

—

UPI.

The cooling-off procedure in operation for hot-footed visitors in Trafalgar Square

yesterday. (Picture by Peter Johns)
.

Paisley calls talks a

‘political trick’
Inter-party talks sponsored

by the Northern Ireland

Prime Minister, Mr Brian
Faulkner, in Belfast yester-

day were boycotted by the
Rev. Ian Paisley and his Pro-

testant Unionist colleague, the

Rev. William Beattie.

They condemned the talks as
“ a nakedly transparent attempt
to raise support for the Prime
Minister by another political

trick when the country has its

back to the wall."
There were eight Unionists,

and MP$ from the opposition

f
artles at the meeting. The
rime Minister had asked all

parties to give a serious trial to

what he described as an experi-

ment in patient discussion.

On tbe industrial front. Lord
Rochdale, chairman of Harland
and Wolff, said yesterday that
the shipyard was now ready for

action. He said he had taken
the job “ not only for the indus-

try but for tbe country and
Northern Ireland in particular."

Lord Rochdale and Mr Iver

Hoppe, the new managing
director, were guests at the
naming ceremony of the £7J
millions tanker, Esso Caledonia,
a fixed price vessel which Har-

lands built at a considerable

loss. Mr Hoppe said that one
of his first priorities would be
labour relations and the build-

ing up of a team to make tbe
yard profitable.

Mr Alan Watt, the deputy
chairman, said that if Harlands
did not want to finish up with
the largest swimming pool in

the business their delivery
dates had to be kept
Two former members of the

Ulster Special Constabulary
were given six-month prison
sentences yesterday at Bally-

mena on ammunition charges.
The Rev Ian Paisley has claimed
that there has been a clandes-
tine rearming of the RUC. He

wanted it done openly and
legally within the parliamentary
-framework.

The Ulster Defence Regiment
yesterday denied e claim by the

Civil Rights Association, that it

was becoming, another B Special

Force with the Roman Catholic

members leaving it The regi-

ment said that the number of

resignations from Roman Catho-

lics was no higher than the
normal proportion.

Troops in Belfast will not be
prevented from joining the

Orange Order or similar organ-
isations, Mr Geoffrey Johnson-
Smith, Under - Secretary of

State. . Army, said in Belfast
“As far as political freedom, is

concerned, a member of the
British Army can be a member
of a political party,'’ he said:

A memorial service for Ser-

geant Michael Willetts who was
killed shielding’ four people
from a bomb was held in Bel-

fast yesterday.

Another £21M in

aid from Britain
BY OUK POLITICAL STAFF

Overseas Development told the
rday in a written

Britain has sent £21 millions

to the International Develop^

ment Association in response

to a request by Mr Robert

McNamara, president of the

World Bank, to the Foreign
Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas-
Home.

Britain has already promised
to give IDA, an affiliate of the

World Bank. £129.6 millions

from this month until June,
1974. But because the 11 other
contributing nations needed
time to pass legislation before

1. louring their pledge to give

£1,900 miUions, Mr McNamara
asked Sir Alec for an advance
payment, made possible under
the 1968 Overseas Aid Act.

Mr Richard Wood, Minister of

Commons yesterday
reply that a further £22 millions

out of the four-year; total would
follow after the immediate £21
millions.

“ The money we have pledged,
together with the .

amounts
which are also to be made
available by the Governments of
Canada, Denmark and Finland,
should enable the association
to continue its commitment pro-
gramme for some time,” Mr
Wood said.

IDA helps developing coun-
tries. many in the Common-
wealth. who need outside capital

but cannot make the foreign
exchange payments needed for
ordinary development loans. In
11 years, it has made $3,000
millions available.

Rhodesian study plea

Rhodesian students applied
for 26 scholarships to study in

Britain m 1970 and 13 took up
awards offered by the British
Government under its Common-
wealth Scholarship plan.
Most of them were Africans,

said a spokesman at the Foreign
Office yesterday. “ Rather than
students in Rhodesia be
deprived of grants and oppor-
tunities. we have a separate
system for students to come and
study here," said the spokesman.

Woman
to climb

oak tree
THE SENTIMENTAL value

of a house made of packing

cases perched 40ft on an oak

tree is such to a housewife at
Yateley, Hampshire, that she
is going to climb np and stay
there when the county council
men come to cat the tree
down.

The housewife, ‘ Mrs Mar-
garet Crosbie, said yesterday

:

"The council made its plans
known two years ago. They
wanted 20ft. of my garden
and twice came down to
measure it oat. I was shown
plans to chop down my oak
tree — and the surveyors
were promptly shown the
door. My husband protested
to the council and we have
refused to let council work-
men hack on to our land.
“ Compensation for taking

part of onr garden and chop-
ping the tree down doesn’t
mean a thing. We don’t want
anything to do with the
council. I realise the road is
dangerous hot if people
wonld stick to the 40 mph
limit there would be no
trouble. There has never
been a death in the lane.”

A new

av

By our Financial Staff ;;.y

There was another big droj-
'

'

in employment between. Aprl
and May in spite of ithe-ftur'

that the trend in unemplo
ment was then nidtieratixig

It was concentrated on mintifiHi ( : l i -
facturing where 54,000 jobs^-ljU*

11

40.000 of them for men-.'

vanished in the month. Thedrq i

over the 12 months - to Mau...
„

was 339,000 in mahufacturiidC^
( against 305,000 in April)--?'

191.000 jobs for men and 148,00
jobs for women. In all Inde-— x* i'

of production industries, tin ^ -
fall is now 424,000 jobs in. 4.

•

year. y?;*.'

Another disturbing sign off& -.- 7
deepening recession is another
sharp rise in long-term unemT. •_ •

ployment as a proportion etW 'Z.

whole : 63 per cent of all tor

unemployed had been oirt
‘

“j.

work for more than two modffLr-’ -,
;

-

in June, up. from 61. per cent':;.

7

in May. For men the proportior- .7

was just under 66 per cent, .
2
“

The rise in unemployment or
a seasonally adjusted basis it

-

the period since the Budget ir.'
-

.

now 85,000—all men. !' r
;

Yesterday’s^

Guardian
^ r.r._

; #

The Guardian apologises.
some readers for deficiencies &'y\ -- -

the. copies of the paper,
received yesterday. These wef’r^. -• "... V. .

caused by mechanicaldifficul% 5% „ ^ =

because of colour printing. "C "i. .

a result concert, theatre, I'" .

television notices printed.
"

later editions on Tuesiin" —
appeared in some of the sain

editions yesterday. Norm
~

these notices are changed
midnight so that readers
parts of the country may .

-a full coverage of the arts.

Woman clea

of killing
Mrs Elizabeth Alexander, age

31, of Kilboum Street, NothBHp.v -

hanx, was found not guilty a

'

Nottingham Assizes yestedi--..
of killing her lover, the
of her two daughters' _v

T: -

The defence to charges - v
murder and manslaughter-

.

that the man, Terence McMamu ,

.

aged 34, was drunk and in azaft^v
during a bedroom argument:

'

She produced a knife to frightej
him and he died when he longs
at her.

.

s L • -

I THEWEATHER
Mostly dry

and warm
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for 24
6 pjtl yesterday:

Sun-
shine
hours

BAST COAST
Scorboru'.... 13.*
Flloy 13.6
Bridlington.. 13.6
Ctoothorpes.. 11.0
SKeanass 11.8
Cromer 11.

5

GarlatiTon.... 13.1
Lowestoft.... 12.

B

GMClan 12.9
Southend..... 13.S
Whits table... 12.8
Homo Bay... 12.2
MaiTjare 11.4

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 13.7
Hastings.. ... 13.3
Eastbourne.. 13.2
Brighton 13.6
Worthing 14.1
Litilehantplti. 15.7
Bognor Rg>. 13 8
Hayuns ««d. 13.9
Ryda 13.2
Sandown 13.7
StianJiin M.T
vrntnor 13.

s

Bournomib... 12.5
Pool*. 11-’
Swanage..... 12.9
Weymouth... 13.3
e-anoulh..... 1^.5
Telgirmouth.. 13.3
Torquay 9.5
Jersey lO-J
Goei-nacy.-.t B.T -

hours ended

Rain temp. Wthr.
ta. C F

~

— 22/2 Sunny— 20 68 Sonny— 17 63 Sonny— 19 66 Sonny— 18 65 Sunny— 30 68 Sunny— is 64 Sunny— IB 65 Sunny—> 19 67 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny— 18 65 Satiny— IB 65 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

Blackpool....
Soulhporf....
Prosmlvn. ....
Llandudno...
Anglesey

I day )
Aberystwyth.
Ilfracombe...
Newquay
Sc Illy la

INLAND
Ross-on-wye

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
wick
Stornoway...
Klnlou
Dyco
Tiros
Leuchars
AbboUlnch..
Eskda lentil IT,

13.6
14.6
14.1
14.7
15.2
14.2
13.5
12.5
14.3

25 77
36 78
27 80
34 75
35 77
26 78
21 74
23 T3
17 63

Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sunny
Sunny
Sanity
Sunnv
Sunny

AROUND THE WORLD Mostly dry with long Roii
CLunch-time reports)

“d
.
W

. SttSLli

13.5 — 25 77 sunny

5.0
12.3
14.3
10.6
16.1
16.1
1T.4
15.1
15.7

.02 15 59 Dry— 17 63 Sunn— 20 68 Sunny
25 77 Sana-— 23 77 Sunny— Ji on Sunny

—r 27 81 Sunny— 26 79 Sunny
—— ao 79 Sunny

23 74
24 76
22 71
37 80
26 78
26 78
25 77
26 79
23 74
04 75
23 72
U3 75
3B 77
27 80
22 71
33 74
23 74
32 73
23 72
23 73
SI 70

Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sonny
Sonny
Sunny
sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Bunny
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny

16.8 — 25 77 Sunny

WEST- COAST
Douelae 1B.4. — 22,72 Sonny
Morecumfte-- 1*.T — 24 76 Sunny

N IRELAND
Belfast

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
-esd|pft Buiaboi jo Buttoiuo geiearaia

TOjetse uv -Buniw jo uouaejip pue 'vou
-paoIO umunxciu : huisw ejoitm. : ahitoisu.
pun amp ; tapjo uj ?A|B eaxnBu aiu.

SaJyute: 22.37-22.40 W 70 WNW
E. and tJUiy 9) 0.09-0.10 W 30 WSW
WSW-.

Pe«eos A- 22.44-23.16 N 55 WNW
SW. and fJuly P) 1.44-2,00 N 20
NNW.

LONDON READINGS
Prom 7 p.m. Tuna, to 7 a.m. yester-

day ! Min. t«np. 13C Prom
7 a.m. to 7 _P-m. yesterday r Max.
temp. 24G T75FI. Total parted; Rain-
fall nil: sunshine. Z0.4ttrs.

5BA PASSAGES
All passages : Sli. or moderate.

Alacclo S 26
Alxndrk* S 2B
Algiers
Amtlrdm S 22
Athens . S 31
Barbados S 29
Barcdna & 06
Beli-tilt . S 29
Bslgrade S 27
Benin . S 24
Bermuda S 27
Blarrfte 5 26
Bringhm s 19
Blekpool S 23
Bordeiax S 37
Bauloono S 24
Bristol . S 21
Brussels S 23
Budapest S 27
Cub Inca
Cardiff . 3 23
Chicago -C 31
Cologne S 36
Copettgn S 22
Corfu .. S 30
Dublin . 8 21
Dubrovnik
Faro . S 2R
Edlnbrgh S 20
Flnranco C 26
Frankfrt F 26
Funchal C 22
Genova 5 25
Gibraltar S 23
Glasgow S 24
Guernsy 8 19
Helsinki P 22
Innsbrck S 25-
Invomoss S 24
Istanbul s 35
Jersey . S 21
C. cloudy; F.

F
79
83

72
88
84
79
84
Bl
75
81
79
66
72
81
75
70
73
81

72
88
79
73
86
70

82
79
79
TO
72
77
73
75
66
72
77
75
79
TO
fair;

C F
L Palmas S 24 73
Lisbon . S 2B 82
Locarno F 26 79
London S 23 73
Lux 'burg S 22 72
Luxor S 40 104
Madrid S 29 84
Majorca S 31 88

,
Males* . S 26 79
Malta s 27 81
M’chestT S 22 73
Milan . F 29 84
Montreal & 26 .79
Moscow C 15 09
Munich S 24 75
Naples . C 04 75
Nwcnslle S-23 73
"Volt F SO 86
Nice S 28 83
Nicosia S 37 99
Oporto . S 52 90
Oslo ... S 28 82
Ottawa . S 27 Bl
Perl* .. S 27 81
Prague . 8 23 73
RykJulk C 11 53
Rhodes . S 52 90
Rome . C 26 79
Rnldswy S. 19 66
Salzburg S 25 77

Northern Ireland will becMB -

cloudy with some rain. It will i
not In most places. - '. :

.

London Am*, SB. Com si.

S?3? S *"?*"* east Antal*, a*;
dlenCs. Channel UlaadsTtjiy. -W 1

sunny spoils, wind E. light to modanBV -

-

Max. temp. 2BC <83F). “
iT. .

'

aSrjw* a-aasrtg^r- r:-'

_ NEEnnland.Bontars. Edinburgh sj i

wr Js:
,,

.^rsc"?r9r'ri

-ff sssr'kjsnaisit.^.
|Sai7 Wells becoming " jswdy. V8 •

“l 1*®1*1 ' Ma*- tra®.. p7G (Af).
Argyll. MW
ind. Northern

Stcfchlm
Urnan
Tangier
Tol-Avlv
Toronto
Tunis ...
Valencia

F 23 78
S 27 81
S 27 81
8 28 83
a- 30 86
F 27 81
S 29 84

Calmness,

,o r*?**
Outlook: -Dryland warm*..'.

'

1

LIGHTING-UP TIMES •
’

'

iv?‘. :r.

JS ° F-m- to
2 P-m. 10 « -

London .... 9 48 n /n to 4 04-'o r
. -rf

Nottingham 'lo ot KST S.'taB,'*
•

'• ^
Vcnloo . S .29 84
Vienna -. S 2t»_79
Wamaw
Zurich .

S, sunny.

F 25 77
S 25 77

HtCH-TtDE- UUlEywV ..
Ldn. Bridge B 34 a.m

,Dtwer 11 57-g.m. ...

on
T
l!2„?

0,l*5 ““"tin London for Um
24-hour period ending at noon vaster-“ Uow). The Asthma ResearchCouncil romast : Slmlur. .

— — 'Jr iCt ' * * -

SUM SETS.

rs -1 -i
••

Sun risessum stra
moon msesMOON RISES " itaao-'pii tomoon sere

MOON: Full
1 -&10OB
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